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A
College
and a
COmmunity
When LaGuardia Commun iTy College accepred irs
firsr srudenrs i n 1971, ir wanred ro be wharrhe words
in irs name promised. II wanred ro be borh a college
ond a commun iTy.
The idea is simple, rea lly. LaGuardia was
founded by people who believed rhor a college
shou ld be mare rhan a place srudenrs anend unril
rhey graduare. They bel ieved a college is a human
experimenr creared by differenr people who share a
common gao l.
Beyond rhar, rhey believed rhar a college is
more thon the community iTcreoTes with in its walls.
A college is also porr of rhe commun iTy i n wh ich ir is
Iocared. In faa, rhe f irsr rh ing rhe founders of rh is
college did was ra lk ro people in rhe neighborhoods nearby abour rhe kind of college rhe people
wanred bu iir here.
Narurally, if rhis is rhe ki nd of college you
wanr ro be, ir w ill affea rhe way you do your work.
How does rhe college wanr ro do irs work ?
Firsr, rheco llege believes ir hasa respons ibiliTy ro go beyond merely providi ng srudenrs w irh rhe
oppatrun iTy for an educarion . The college musr a lso
make ir possible for srudenrs
TO succeed

and even TO

excel.

Of course, every
co llege wanrs rhe some
for iTS srudenrs. Here or
laGuardia rhar desire is
marched by a specia l
level of comm irmenr.
To pur it very simply,
we believe in me possib liTy of excellence. We
look for ir in rhe people
who work here and i n rhe
programs we offer. We look
for ir in srudenrs. The
quesTion is: how con a
college make rhe possibiliTy of excellence
rea l for its srudenrs?

laGuardia sow porrofrhe answer i n an idea
we a ll know ro be "ue, rhar in rh is life, people learn
i n many differenr ways. We rook rhar idea and said,
what is "ue in life shou ld a lso be !rlle in college.
To make a college educarion !rue to life,
however, means raking srudenrs
beyond rhe cl assroom and
inro rhe work place.
Un like any
arher

commun iTy college, rh is coflege was rhe firsr ro req'u ire irs srudenrs ro complete aff-<ampus work/
srudy i nrernships as a requ iremenr for graduaTion.
Bur rhe college does nor simply pur studenrs
inro a job and soy, "See you nexr quarrel:" The college works w irh irs srudenrs rhroug h a unique program merging classroom inSTrUCtion, work experience, and career-relared semi nars. As a resu lr, when
laGuardia srudenrs graduare, rhey have more rhan
a degree. They have a resume .
Thor was rhe beginni ng of cooperorive edu carian or rhe college. Ir has grown ra become a cen!ral feature of rhe laGuardia experience.
Bur expond ing a college educarion inro rhe
workp lace is on ly porr of w har ir ra kes ro make a
laGuardia educaTion work. Jusr as i mporranr-a
college musr be able ro narrow irs focus ra a sing le
srudenr where rhere is an indiv idua l need.
For exa mp le, some of our srUdenTs have masrered rhe mareria l ra ughr in some of our classes
before rhey ever ger ro college. To rhem we offer an
airernarive degree program and g ive rhem credir
for w har rhey a lready know.

Other students need
special help with reading, writing, mathematics, and commun·

ication skills. To them we offer a bosic skills
program of small classes and special tutoring
where they have a new chance to learn these essential skills.
For all of our students, however, whatever
their skills, we know college is a demanding experience. For this reason the college provides many
kindUlf counseling services-oppartunities to talk
about their school work, theircareer plans, their personollives.
LaGuardia, however, is surrounded by a
community which needs more from it than college
degrees. The college has respanded with a great
deal mOfe.
For example, the Division of Continuing Educalion offers programs for community residents at
the college and in the neighborhoods where they
live. It provides training for older people and small
business people. For people who are deaf and
people who are blind . For veterans and prison inmates. For those who want a career change, a high
school equivalency diploma, or an auto repair closs.
Other people, however, prefer sparts. For
these people the college operates a recreation program which mixes local
residents and college students
For other people, a communitycollege is a community
center. For these people a
classroom can be a conference room. Or a theatre can
be a meeting hall.
The college plays host
to dozens of such events
each year.
For all these people, this
college is all these things.
Still, is this all a college
can be? This college
thought not

Sa for a student with a yaung child, laGuardia is
also a day care center. While the student goes off
to class, the child allends a city-licensed nursery
school located at the college and paid for by the
students.
For a youngster from the local public
schools who is thinking of dropping
out, LaGuardia is also an alternative high school. Unfulfilled
in the normal school setling,
these students come to LaGuardia's Middle College
High School. After three
years here, instead of dropping out, most go on to
college - often at LaGuardia I
Why are we telling you
all of this here?
Fiorello LaGuardia
could have told you
why. As mayor of
New York, LaGuardia was a
plain-spaken
crusoder and
perhaps the
most papular
figure in the
city's palitical
history.
"Forget the
details; he once told
an aide with impatience.
"Get to the reasons why~
A college bulletin cannot completely forget
the details, of course. This one contains a great
many, and they all begin on the next page.
But along with the details, we also wont to
state our reason why - why this college is here, and
what it is we are trymg to do.
After that, there seems only this to soy:
Welcome to the college and the community.
Welcome to the experiment.
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How to find what
Admissions,

Mtion and Aid
A description of the various
academic programs offered by the
college and the pal icies wh ich govern them begins on page 7.
This includes a l isting of the
courses required for each degree, details of the grading system , how to
meet the college's cooperative education requirements, and so forth .
Extended Day students, who attend
in the evening, will find information
which applies particularly to them
on page 49 of the chapter on special
programs and services .

The degree programs offered by the
college are described in alphabetical
order, beginning on page 8. These
include:
Accounting
Dota Processing
Dietetic Technican
Education Associate
Education Associate: Bilingual
Human Services
liberal Arts and Sciences
Managerial Studies
Mortuary Science
Occupational Therapy Assistant
Secretaria I Science

How students apply to the college,
how much it costs, and what financial assistance is available to cover
those costs are the topiCS presented in
this chapter.
The admissions information, beginning on page 35, discusses both
degree and nondegree applicant requirements.
The tuition and fees section, beginning on page 38, presents details
on the total cost of a college education .
Sources of financial aid , from
both state and federal programs, are
described beginning on page 41 .

need to know.
The college provides counseling and
cocurricular services through the Division of Student Services.
Described on pages 47 and 48,
these include academic and career
advisement and the programs spansored by the Student Activities Department.
The Division of Continuing Education , beginning an page 49, serves
the adult student. The division administers credit and noncredit programs for evening students and a
variety af programs for the handicapped, older adults, veterans, and
others.
The recreation program , the library, and Middle College High
School are presented beginning on
page 52.

Course
Descriptions

Staff
Directory

The course offerings of eoch
ocademic department are presented
beginning on page 54. These include :
Accounting/ Managerial Studies/ 54
Communications Skills/ 56
Cooperative Education/ 56
Counseling/ 57
Dota Processing/ 57
English/ 58
English as a Second Language/ 62
Human ities/ 62
Human Services/ 70
Mathematics172
Natural and Applied Sciences173
Secretarial Science/ 77
Social Science/ 80

The college's instructional and administrative staff is presented two
ways: alphabetically, beginning on
page 85, and by division and department, beginning on page 93 .
The chapter also includes a directory of telephone and room numbers
of many college offices, page 97, the
index, page 98, and the academ ic
calendar, page 100.

Bulletin
Addendwn
The addendum, which begins on
page 101 , contains major changes in
curricular and academic policy
which have occurred during the past
year. This addendum has been designed to update the text in the main
body of the book which , except for
the financial aid section, is a reprint
of the 1980-81 edition . A completely
revised edition will be issued next
Fall.

mic ProgTams
and Policies
Ac

Academic
Programs
The academic programs offered by
the college are presented in alphabetical order. They are:
Accounting / B
Data Processing/ 10
Operations Option
Programming Option
Dietetic Technician/ 12
Education Associate/ 13
Education Associate: 8ilingual/ 14
Human Services/ 15
Child Development
Mental Health
liberal Arts and Sciences/ 17
Associate in Arts
Associate in Science
Managerial Studies/ 20
Business Administration
Business Manogement
Mortuary Science/ 22

Occupational Therapy Assistant/ 23
Secretorial Science/ 24
Bil ingual Concentration
Executive Option
Lega I Option
Word Processing Certificate

Cooperative
Education
One thing that makes LaGuordia unique among community colleges is
its cooperative education program.
Basic information on how it works
begins on page 27 . Included is an
explanation of:
General policies/ 30
Internship129
Internship seminar/ 2B
Optional plan / 29
Placement Office/ 30

Academic
Policies
Academic policies on various topics
are presented, beginning on page
31, which include :
Attendance policies/ 33
Dean's List requirements/ 33
Exemption credits / 32
Grade point average/ 32
Grading system/ 31
Readmission/33
Residency requirements/33
Transfer credits/ 33

Academio Programs

Academic

Prog'!ams
laGuardia Community College is designed to provide its students
with a wide range of learning opportunities in the areas of personal growth, academic achievement, and career preporation . To
meet these goals the college has created a variety of ocademic
programs bath traditional and experimental, which can be summarized in this way:

The college offers programs leading to three degrees, the Associate in Arts (AA), the Associate in Applied Sciences (AAS), and
the Associate in Science (AS). The programs of study within each
degree area include,

Associate in Arts
Bilingual Education Associate
Educational Associate
Human Services - child care and mental health options
liberal Arts
Mortuary Science

Associate in Applied Sciences
Accounting - career and transfer potterns
Business Management
Dota Processing - operations and programming options
Dietetic Technician
Secretarial Science - bi lingual, executive, and legal options

Associate in Science
Business Admin istration
liberal Arts
Occupational Therapy Assistant

Certi11cate Program
The college will offer, beginning in January 1981 , a certificate in
word processi ng.

Academic Requirements
Each student must complete a specified number of required
courses prior to graduation . Since the number of courses required differs with each maior and also depends on the amount
of basic skills work needed as explained below, it is important
that each student consult immediately with a counselor to arrange
proper sequence of courses. Students should begi n taking requ ired courses in the first quarter of theirfreshman year. The
college-wide requirements are described below,

Basic Skills Program
To be successful at LaGuardia, all students must be able to use
appropriate reading , writing, oral , and mathematical skills.
The college offers a comprehensive program to help students
achieve success in their college careers. The Basic Skills Program
includes,
1. Careful evaluation of each student's skill - bUilding needs;
2. A variety of courses in reading , writing, mathematics, and
oral communication geared to specific skill levels; and
3. Extensive counseling help in making academ ic, vocational,
and personal decisions .

Since basic skills courses are designed to teach skills needed in
other subiects, students are requ i red to attend these courses
regularly and tocomplete these courses during their first 36 credits attempted at the college.

Evaluation and Placement
The basic skills course requirements for each student are determined by scores on the placement tests . These tests in reading ,
writing, and mathematics are part of CUNY's Freshman Skills
Assessment Program . When students report for their first quarter
registration appointment, they meet with counselors to review
their placement test scores and plan their first quarter programs.
No student will be permitted to register for classes without having token the placement test at the scheduled time.
Students who do not pass one or more of the three placement
tests of the FSAP will be required to take a retest when they
complete their basic skills courses in that area. All three of the
tests must be passed while at LaGuardia if a student wishes to
transfer to a four-year college in CUNY.

Basic Skills Courses
Descri ptions of these courses will be found elsewhere in this Bulletin.
CSE096
CSE097
CSE098
CSE099
ENG098
ENG099
MAT098
MAT099
HUC098
HUC099
ESL096
ESL097
ESL098
ESL099

Basic Readi ng Workshop
Basic Reading I
Basic Reading II
Basic Reading III
Basic Writing Workshop
Basic Writing
Basic Mathematics I
Basic Mathematics II
Basic Communication Strategies Workshop
Basic Communication Strategies
ESL Workshop
English as a Second Language I
English as a Second Language II
English as a Second Language III

Most basic skills courses have fewer credits than regular college
courses. The low credit value is necessary to leave students more
room in their 66 credit degree programs to choose free electives
in areas that interest them . Therefore, students who need to toke
several basic skills courses should expect to toke extra time to
complete all of their LaGuardia degree requirements. Generally
this means at least two extra study quarters, for a total of two
and one-half years.
For more information abaut the Basic Skills Program, students
should see their counselor or go to the Basic Skills Office, room
SB-65.

'futorial Labatories and Services
Each of the basic skills deportments provides, in addition to classroom instruction, individual or small-group tutoring services.
The Writing Center, in room M 105, offers help in all areas of
writing - from grammar through complex essays and reports.
Peer tutors, students who have successfully completed ENG104,
provide a portion of the tutoring services.
The mathematics lobs, in room SB15, the reading lobs, in
room S139, and the communications labs, in room 117, all provide personal tutoring , as well as audio-visual aids to help students master basic skills and concepts necessary for success in
college and for a career.
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Accounting
The Accounting Program, coordinated by the
Accounting and Managerial Studies Deportment,
offers a course of study leading to on Associate in
Applied Science Degree (AAS).
Although on AAS degree program is usually
designed for students with immediate career gools
upon graduation, our experience has proven that a
large percentage of accounting majors will continue
their studies at a four-year college upon graduation
(eitherfull-time or port-time). Therefore, the
accounting curriculum proVides options for both the
student who plans to transfer to a four-year college
and the student whose immediate post-graduation
goal is full -time employment.
The program of study recommended for students
who intend to continue their education at a four-year

Michael Karpinski 78
Accounting Clerk
Ernst & Whinney

I
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college enables them not only to receive thorough
exposure to accounting and related fields but also to
complete many of the liberal arts courses required at
four-year colleges. The recommended program of
study enables the student to transfer to a four-year
college with the skill levels necessary for successful
completion of the baccalaureate degree and also
limits the additional course work that must be
completed for the baccalaureate.

Accounting
Curriculum
Required Courses

49-50 credits

English
Composition I ENGIOI
Seled one of the following ,
Writing through literature ENGI02

3

(Recommended for transfer students)

Writing lor Bu.iness ENGI12
(Recommended lor career students
Mathematics

Algebra MATIIO
Select on. of the following,
Pre-Calculus MAT200
(Recommended for transfer student.)
Elementary Statistics MAT 120
(Recommended for career students)
Social Science
Introductory E<onomics I SSE101
Accounting/Managerial Studies
Introduction to 8usiness AMMIOI
Principles of Accounting I AMAIOI
Principles of Accounting II AMAI02
Principles of Accounting III AMAI03
Business low I AMMIIO
Select throe of the following,
Intermediate Accounting I AMA201
Intermediate Acrounting II AMA202
Cost Accounting I AMA210
Cost Accounting II AMA211
Individual Income Tax Procedures AMAI50
Partnership and Corporation Tax Procedures AMAI55

3

3-4

3
3
2
2
2
3
9

The program of study recommended for students
Cooperative Education
with immediate career goo Is upon graduotion is
(Optional for Extended Day students)
Three internships, three credits eoch
9
toilored to the needs and demands of job
Data Processing
opportunities in the general business environment or
Data Processing Applications I BDPI03
2
in specific accounting positions. Graduates ore
Data Processing Applications II BDPI04
2
employable in entry level accounting positions in the
privote business sector and in federal, slate, and local Eleciive Courses
16-17 credits
governmental agencies (at opproximately the GS-S
If students do no' take on intensive within their progrom requirements, one
civi I service level). Graduates are also qualified to
of their efectives must be on intensive.
liberal Arts electives
4-5
perform routine auditing and accounting functions on
(Number
of
credits
required
depends
on
Moth
courses
chosen)
the stoffs of public accounting firms.
12
Regardless of the post-graduation gools, the sludent Unrestricted electives
(Transfer students ore advised to toke liberal arts courses from ony
is able to complete three internships from numerous
deportment. Coreer students should select courses from the
Accounting and Managerial Studies Deportment.)
job opportunities available through LaGuardia's
Cooperative Education Division. These work
Totol credits: 66
experiences not only enable the student to bridge the
gop between classroom Iheory and practical
applications in the business world, but also provide
valuable experience for subsequent full-time
employment.
Students who need additional skill development in
reoding, writing, mathematics, and communication
will be required to toke basic skills courses. These
courses are not listed in the required courses section of
the curriculum. The number of credits and the
particular courses students must successfully complete
are determined by their scores on the college
placement test. When basic skills courses are required,
they are included in the program in place of elective
courses. For more information on the basic skills
requ irements see poge 7.
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Data
Processing
bngy Jockson 79
Systems Anolyst
IBM

The Dota Processing Program, coordinated by the
Deportment af Dota Processing, awards the Associate
in Applied Science (AAS) degree and prepores
students for careers in either computer programming
or computer operations.

moy qualify for positions as a junior programmer or
programmer trainee.
The concentration in computer operations prepores
students to operate computer equipment. Students will
qualify after groduation for positions as input/ output
control clerk, computer operator, and console ope rotor.
The program has two objectives: first, to provide
Students who need additional skill development in
students with technical competence in the field of dato
reading,
writing, mathematics, ond communication
processing and, second, to provide a basic
will be required to take basic skills courses. These
understanding of business orgonization and the role
courses
are not listed in the required courses section of
of data processing in support of the monagement
the
curriculum.
The number of credits and the
process.
porticular courses students must successfully complete
Students at laGuardia can select between two
are determined by their scores on the college
options.
placement test. When basic skills courses are required,
The concentration in computer programming
they are included in the program in place of elective
provides training for entry level jobs as well as for
courses. For more information on the basic skills
transfer to a senior college. Graduates of this option
requirements see poge 7.
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Operations Option
Curriculum

Programming Option
Curriculum
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Requ ired Courses
English/ Humanities

English/Humanities

Compo"Ioon I ENGIOI

3

One oddittonol course from the English or Humanities Departments.

3

Mathematics
Aigebro MATI 10
Students who hove previously completed a year of algebra
will be placed in Elementary Statistics. II is recommended
that students elect on additional course in statistics.

3

(MAT098 ond 099 do nol 50lisfy Ihls requiremenl.)

3

Social Science
Inlroduction 10 Sociol Science SSl100

3

Account ing and Bus iness
Principles of AcoounllOgl AMAl0l
PrincIples of Acounlongll AMAl02
Inlroduction 10 8usiness AMM10l
Cooperative Education
(Optionol for Exlended Doy sludenls)

2
2
3

Three internships, three credits ecxh

9

Data Processing

Inlroduction 10 Dolo Processing 8DP100
Cobol Progrommingl BDP106
Syslem 370/Assembier longuoge I BDP120
Operallng Syslems BDP230
Computer Operolions I BDP270
ComputerOperolions II BDP275
RPG Progromming BDP10B

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
14 credits

Elective Courses

Composition I ENG 10 1
One additional course from the English or Humanities Departments.

3
3

Mathematics

One additional course in the Mathema tics Deportmenl.

Doto Processing electl . . e
(Teleprocessing is a recommended elective for computer

operations students.)
3
If students do not take an intensive within their program requirements, one
of their electives must be on intensive.
Uberal on. electives
5
Unrestrlded electives

52 credits

6

Total credits: 66

Algebro MArll0
Siudents who hove previously compleled 0 yeor of olgebra will
be ploced in Pre-Calculus. It is recommended that students

3

intending to transfer to a four·yeor college elect on additional
course from the calculus sequence. Other students should elec1 on
additional course in statistics.
One additional course from the Mathematics Department.

(MAT098 ond 099 do not 50tisfy this requirement).
Sociol Science
Introduction 10 Sociol5cience SSl100

3
3

Accounting and Bus iness

Principles of Acoountlngl AMAl0l
Principles of Aa:ountlngll AMAl02
IntroductIOn to Business AMMl0l

2
2
3

Cooperative Education

(Optionol for Extended Doy studenls)
Three internships. three credits each

9

Data Processing

Introduction 10 DolOProcessing BDP100
Cobol Programming I BDP106
Cobol Progrommingll BDP200
System 370/Assembierlonguage I BDP120
System 370/Assembier longuage II BDP121
Opera ling Systems BDP230
Systems Anolysisand Design BDP110
Choose one from the following:
Plil Progromming BDP210
RPG Programming BDP10B
Fenron Progromming BDP220
Teleprocessing BDP260
Minicompuler Progromming BDP265
Elective Courses

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
14 credits

If students do not toke an intensive within their program requirements, one
of their electives must be an intensive.
liberal arts electives
5
Unresfrided electives
6
Total credits: 66
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Dietetic
'Ieclmician
The Dietetic Technician Program, coordinated by the
Deportment of Natural and Applied Sciences, leads to
the Associate of Science (AS) degree and is designed to
train individuals to assume supervisory
responsibilities in foodservice operations in health
core-related facilities such as adult homes, hospitals,
and nursing homes. Such responsibilities include
menu planning for institutional use, food purchasing,
equipment selection , personnel supervision,
evaluation, and training .
The program is structured to provide training in both
management and bosic sciences. Management
courses deal with the direct application of
management thearies to foodservice operations. Basic
science courses include human anatomy, phYSiology,
microbiology, and nutrition.
The program requires clinical affiliation experience
at health core facilities in the New York metropolitan
area, in order to combine classroom learning with
practical work experience through on-the-job training.
During the two years at laGuardia, students will
spend about three days each week at the college and
one day each week at clinical affiliation sites.
Successful graduates qualify for immediate
employment in the many hospitals and nursing
homes serving New York City, or they may enroll in
bochelor's degree programs at various senior colleges.
The program is approved by the American Dietetic
Association .
Students who need additional skill development in
reading, writing, mathematics, and communication
will be required to toke bosic skills courses. These
courses are not listed in the required courses section of
the curriculum. The number of credits and the
porticular courses students must successfully complete
are determined by their scores on the college
placement test. When bosic skills courses are required,
they are included in the program in place of elective
courses. For more information on the bosic skills
requirements see poge 7.

A8(M,

Den ise Joseph
Di.t.tic Technology Student

Dietetic 'Thchnician
Curriculum
Required Course.

58 credit.

English/Humaniti ••

Composition I ENGIOI
One course from

3
3

the Humanities Deportment

Social Science
Introduction to Social Science 551100
Sociology of Complex Organization., Health Delivery System. SSSl75
Noturol SeI.ncII
Fundamental. of Humon Biology I SCB203
Fundamental. of Human Biology II SCB204
General Micmbiology SCB260
Community Health SCNI95
Monag.rial Studies
Personnel Administration AMM121
Cooperative Education
(Optional for Extended Day students)
Dietetic Reid Experience I,II,III,IV SC026O, 261 . 262, 263
ProctlCOl Experience in Food System. Monagement SC0264
Ol.t.tic Technology
Food. SCOIOO
Nutritionol Core I SCD210
Nutritional Core II SC0211
();etetlC Monogement System. I SC0250
();etetic Monogement Systems II SC025 I
Dietetic Monogement Systems III SCD252
();etetic Manogement Systems IV SC0253
();etetoc Seminar SC0270

Elective Course.
Uberol art. elective.

3
3
4
4
4
2
3

4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
I

8 credils
8
"to I credit., 66
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Education
Associate

Admission to the Educotion Associate Program is
available only to students referred ta laGuardia by
the New York City Boord of Education. Those referred
are emplayed in the classroom as education
assistants, education associates, or fami Iy assistants.
The Education Associate Program at LaGuardia
awards the Associate in Arts degree (AA) to those who
successfully complete the program. Students are
encouraged to pursue their BA degrees at a senior
college of their choice.
Upan completion of 12 credits, students may register
for cooperative education internships. The internships
are accompan ied by workshops known as internships
seminars, which are designed to assist students with
problems they encounter in their teaching situations.
The seminars available to education and family
assistonts have included the following: teaching
reading in the classroom , teaching moth in the
classroom, teaching read ing to bil ingual children, and
the language of behavior.
Students who need additional skill development in
reading, writing, mathematics, and communication
will be requ ired to take basic skills courses. These
courses are not listed in the required courses section of
the curriculum. The number of credits and the
particulor courses students must successfully complete
are determined by their scores on the college
placement test. When basic skills courses are required,
they are included in the program in place of elective
courses. For more information on the basic skills
requirements see page 7.

AIIOV!.

Luz Vazquez '79
Educetienel Associete
P.S. 46 in the Bronx

Education Associate
Currioulum
Required Cour...

51 credits

English/Humanities
Compo.ition I ENG10l
One additional course from the English Deportment

3
3
3

One murse from the Humanities Deportment

Mathematici/Science

Structure of the Number System I MATl03
Structure of the Number System II MATl04

3
3

One course from either the Mathematics or Natural and Applied

Science. Deportment•. (MAT098 and 099 do not soti.fy this
req Uirement.)
Social Scienco
Introduction to Sociol Science SSl100
General I'sythology SSY10l
Urban Sociology SSS102
Philosophical and Social Founda.ions of Eduootion SS0210
Principle. and Prodices of Early Childhood SSSl20
Sociology of.he Fomily SSS280

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Cooperative Education

(Optionol for Extended Day students)
Four internships, three cedits each

Psychology
Select one af lite fol/owing:
Abnormal I'sythology SSY230
Social I'sythology SSY250
Group Dynamics: Small Group Processes SSY260
Eloctiy••

12
3

15 credits

If students do not roke on intenSive within mel, program reqUirements, one
of their ~jves mus' be on intensive.
liberal artseloct,YO.
9
Unrestricted electives

6

Tatel credits: 66
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Education
Associate
Bilingual Education
Associate
The Education Associate Program w ith a speci lizotian
in Bil ingual Educat ion is adm inistered by the
Department of Humanities and awards the Associate
in Arts degree (AA). Students are encouraged to
transfer to a senior college after graduation .
Students who apply for adm ission to the program
are selected by examination in Engl ish, mathematics,
and Spanish, and by on ora l interview.
Classes in major subject areas - social science,
psychology, and mathematics - ore offered
bilingually. in English and Spanish, with a focus on
Hispanic cu lture. In addition , the program proVides
field-based instruction in bilingual curriculum
development and teaching methodology.
Students who are not currently working as
paraprofessionals will serve three lO-week internships
in bil ingual schools . Working classroom
paraprofessiona ls may use their current employment
site to fulfi l the internsh ip requ irement.
The internships are accompan ied by seminars
designed to ass ist students with problems they
encounter in their teach ing pasitions. The seminars
available to program participants include: Social
Science in the Bilingua l Program, Real ities of Your
Career Choice, Bilinguals and the World of Work, a nd
Independent Research .
Students who need additional skill development in
reading, writing, mathematics, and communication
will be required to toke basic skills courses. These
courses are not listed in the requ ired courses section of
the curriculum . The number of cred its and the
particular courses students must successf ully comp lete
are determined by their scores on the college
placement test. When basic sk ills courses are requ ired,
they are included in the program in p lace of elective
courses .

Bilingual Education
Associate Curriculum
Required Courses

48 credits

English
Composition I ENG10l
Writing Th rough literature ENG102
Mathematics/ Science
Strudure of the Number Systems I MAB1 03 (bilingual)
Strudure of the Numbering System II MAB1 03 (bili ngual)
Seled one of the following,
Topics in Chemistry SCC101
Topics in Physical Sciences SCP101
Topics in Biological Sciences SCB10l

3
3
3
3
3

Social Sciences (tought in bilingual mode)

Introduction to Social Science SSB100
General Psychology SSY10l
Select one of rho following,
Urban Sociology SSY102
Group Dynamics SSY260
Sociology of the Family SSS280
Cooperative Education
(Optional for Extended Day students)

3
3
3

Three internship, three credits each, in educational institutions

requiring bilingual skills

9

Bilingual Education Associate Curricula (taught In bilingual mode)

In.rodudion to Bilingualism HU BIOl

3

The Hisponic Child in the Urban Environment: Educational

Psychology HUB102'
Principles and Practices of Bilingual Education HUB103
Bilingual language Arts HU B201
Bilinguallnstrudional Materials HU B202
Classroom Dynamics in the Bilingual School HUB203
Electives

3
3
2
2
2
18 credits

The Bilingual Education Assoclote Program IS currently being re-

viewed and modifjed. Pleose contact Prof MlJx Rodriguez. extenSion

8590. for informotlon concerning any new requirements or changes
Ihol will

be in effect for students enteflng September 1981 or IOler

Select !hree of !he following,
These courses tough. in Sponish only.
In.ermediate Spanish HUS103

9

Hisponic life and Institutions HUS104

Sponish for Fluent Speakers HUSIOS
Advanced Sponish Composition HUS210
Social Themes in lotin American literature I HUS200
AI!O'Jf.

Carmen Torres '79
Bilingual Educational Associate
P.S. 133 in Brooklyn
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Social Themes in latin American Uterature II HUS201
Uteratur. of the Cari bbean HUS270
Unreslfldlve elect ives

9

Tota l credits: 66

Human
Services
The Human Services Program , coordinated by the
Department of Human Services, leads to on Associate
in Arts degree (AA) with a specia I orientation toward
the helping professions . Students may select
concentrations in either child development or mental
health . The curriculum is designed to prepare students
either for career objectives or for transfer to senior
colleges.
The child development concentration prepares
students for work with young ch ildren in group
settings. Child development graduates who transfer to
senior colleges can continue their studies in such fields
as early childhood and special education .
Experimental programs, such as the current option
for family day core provider parents, are created in
respanse to trends in the child core field.
The mental health concentration prepares students
for careers in community mental health
centers, child and family cl inics, hospitals,
ond other related institutions. Mental
health graduates who transfer to

sen ior colleges can continue their studies in field's such
as social work and psychology.
To complete the program successfully, all human
services students must earn nine credits of supervised
internships in on approved human services setting.
Internships are not assigned before the th ird quarter.
Integration of classroom and work experience is then
achieved through a weekly schedule evenly divided
between clossroom study and field work.
Students who need additional skill development in
reading, writing, mathematics, and communication
will be required to toke basic skills courses . These
courses are not listed in the required courses section of
the curriculum. The number of credits and the
particular courses students must successfully complete
are determined by their scores on the college
plocement test. When basic skills courses ore required,
they ore included in the program in place of elective
courses. For more information on the basic
skills requirements see page 7.

Robert T. Gordner '77
Staff Analyst
New York City Department of
Mental H"""h, Retardation
ond Akoholism Services
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Child Development

Mental Health

Curriculum

Curriculum

:;R::eq:1u::i::;red::..C::o::u::;r::se:;s:..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--=5:..;4:..;c::;re::;d::;i:;:
ts

Required Cour,..

English/ Humonities
Composition I ENGIOI
Introduction 10 Art HUAIOI
Introducton 10 Mu,ic HUMIOI
Mathematics/Science
Structu", of the Number System MArl03
Klpics in Biologlcol Soe""" SCBIOI
bplcs in Physico I Science. SCPIOI
Social Science
Introduction to Social Sc,ence SSlloo
General Psychology SSYIOI
Developmentol P.ychology " Childhood SSY240
Cooperative Education
(Op"anal for Extended Oay .Iudents)
Six port-time intern.hips, Ii-'> credit. each

English/ Humanitlll
Composition I ENGIOI
One oddlhonol rourse from eIther the English Of Humonities
Deportments
Mathematics/ Science
bpks in BIOlogical Sciences SCBIOI
One add,tiOflOI course from the Deportment of Mothemotics 0<
Natural and Applied Science~ (MArD98 and D99 do not satisfy

3
3
3
3
3
3

this requirement.)

3
3
3

9

Human Services
Orientation to Human Services HSC101

Principle. of Human Relation. HSCI02
Community Dynamics, Impocl on Human Service. HSCI03
(u.ually offered o. on inten.ive)
Child Development
Integrated Curriculum A, The Developing Child HSDI70
Integrated Curriculum B, Developing Problem-Solving Skill. HSDI71
Integroted Curriculum C, Developing C...ativity HSDI72
Elective Course,

3

Six p:JrHlme Internships, 1¥J creditseoch
Human Services
Orientation to Human Services HSC101

3
3
3
3

12 credits

12
Totol credit., 66

3
3

3
3
3
3

9

Principles in Humon Relation. HSCI02
Community Dynomics, Impocl on Human Services HSCI03
Mental Health
Survey of Psychological T...atment Approach.. HSMI20
Mental Health Rol.. and CO<nmunity Resou.,.. HSMI21
bpies in Mental Health Field Organilation HSMI22
Contemporary Issues in Mental Health Servic.. HSMI23
Elective,

3

3

Social Science
Introduction 10 Soclol Science SSlloo
General Psychology SSYIOI
Developmental P.ychology I, Childhood SSY240
Group Dynomics: Smoll Group Processe. SSY260
Cooperative Education
(Optional fo< Extended Oay .tudent.)

3

If student.s do not toke on intensive WIthin thei' progrom

requirement, one elective must be an intensive.
Uberal art. elective.

51 a edits

3
3
3

3
2
2
2
15 cred its

If students do not toke on intensive within their program requirements, one
of theIr electives must be on intensive.
Uberal ort. elective.
12
Unre.tricted elective.
3

Toto l cred it., 66
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Liberal Arts
And
Sciences
The Liberal Arts and Science Program is designed for
students who wont to transfer to senior colleges and to
engage in studies leading to careers in the arts and
sciences. Students in these programs choose from a
wealth of courses offered by the Departments of
English, Humanities, Mathematics, Natural and
Applied Sciences, and Social Science.
The Science Program, leading to the Associate in
Science (AS) degree, is suggested for students
interested in pursuing a career in mathematics, the
sciences, eng ineering, medicine, and allied health
fields. The science and mathematics concentrations
are designed specifically to meet the requirements of
those students who wish to continue their education
beyond the associate degree.
The Liberal Arts Program leads to on Associate in
Arts (AA) degree. For students who wont on early start
in planning for a liberal arts-related career. the
program has a number of Career Preparation Patterns
from which to choose. Career patterns are now offered
in such areas as art, music, media, theater. film ,
journalism, and legal studies. Several new patterns
are being developed. Liberal arts majors also have a
special oppartunity to link job skills with liberal
studies by taking a business minor.
In the Introductory Cluster. on interdisciplinary
approach to the liberal arts, students learn how to use
the tools of thought which are helpful in making
meaningful connections among different areas of
study. Through core courses, students gain knowledge
of liberal studies necessary for transfer.
In addition to cluster and core courses, students
choose electives to meet their individual coreer gools
and interests; electives may include one or more of the
career patterns listed above. Through the sequence of
courses offered in patterns, students are prepared for
internships token in the Division of Cooperative
Education. These internships provide a laboratory for
linking classroom preparation with further exploration
of careers in the liberal arts. Students bring together
their work/ study experience in a final seminar where
liberal studies are viewed through humanistic and
technological themes.
liberal Arts and Sciences Program majors have
specially appainted faculty advisors to help with the
planning of their programs. Students must consult
each quarter with their faculty advisors.

Jo Morie Ali icino Moldovon '77
Freelonce Television Producer

Students who need additional skill development in
reading, writing, mathematics, and communication
will be required to toke bos ic skills courses. These
courses are not listed in the required courses section of
the curriculum. The number of credits and the
particular courses students must successfully complete
are determined by their scores on the college
placement test. When bosic skills courses are required,
they are included in the program in place of elective
courses . For more information on the bosic skills
requirements see page 7.
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Liberal Arts: AA Degree Curriculum
General Requirements ___________...:.:..==
47 credits
...:..;==.c..:.:====
Engl ish
Composition I ENG10l
Composition II ENG 102
Writing the Research Paper ENG I03

Science
History of Science SCSIOI
Science and Modern Society SCSlll
3 Topics in Biological Sciences
3 Topics in Chemistry SCC101
2 Topics in PhYSical Sciences SCPlOl

English/ Humanities
One English Deportment elective
One Humanities Deportment elective

3
3

One English or Humanities elective

3

(ENG09B and 099 and HUC098 and 099 do not satisfy these
requirements.)
Mathematics/ Science
One Moth Deportment elective
One Natural and Applied Sciences lob elective
One Moth or Natural and Applied Sciences elective
(MAT09Band 099 do not satisfy these requirements.)
Social Science
Introduction to Social Science SSl100
Two Social Science Deportment electives

3
3
3

3
6

Cooperative Education
(Optional for Extended Day students)
Three internships, three credits each

liberal AIls Seminar

9
3

Mathematics
Mathematics and the Modern Vlbrld MAll 07
History of Mathematics MAT132

Elective Courses

Core Requirement
Arts and Sciences General Core: All students must select 12 credits of
the above requIrements from the courses listed below. One course musl
be token in each of four of the following areas:

Social Science
Themes in American History to 1865 SSHIOI
General Psychology SSYlOI
Introduction Cultural Anthropology SSAJOI
Power and Politics In America SSPIOI
Introductory Economics SSE 10 I
Urban Sociology SSSIOI

'0

18

3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

19 credits

If students do not toke on intensive within their program requirement's, one
of their electives must be on intensive.
Unrestrictive electives

Introductory Cluster: Day students must toke three or four of the above
courses in the form of on introductory cluster (see Schedule of Classes)
during the quarter they toke Composition I ENGIOI and/or Introduction
to Social Science SSlloo.

3

Humanities

Introduction to the Understanding of Art HUA101
Introduction to Music HUM10l
Art of Theatre HUC170
Art of Film HUC150
Moss Media and Their Evolution HUC120
Introduction to Philosophy HUPIOI
English
The Short Story ENG250
The Novel ENG260
The Drama ENG265
Introduction to Poetry ENG270

liberal arts electives (no studio courses)

!;;Iuster Requirement

3
3
3
3
3

7
12

Total credits: 66
Elective Co reer Preparation Patterns: Students may choose 10 use

elective courses to complete one of the coreer prep::Jrotion patterns,
which include, journalism, fine orts, film production and performance,
cinemo studies, jazz performance, vocal performance, legal studies, or
a business minor in secretarial studies, data processing , or
accounting / managerial studies. See the Liberal Arts Handbook for
courses in these patterns.

Liberal Arts: AS Degree Curriculum
Requ ired Courses

30 credits

Engl ish/ Humanities

Composition I ENG 10 I
Composilion II ENG102

3
3

andlor Humanities Departments
(ENG098 and ENG099 and HUC098 and 099 do not satisfy Ihis
requirement)

6

Social Science
Introduction to Social Science SSl100
Electives from the Social Science Department

3
6

Electives from the English

Cooperative Education

(Optional for Extended Day students)
Three internships, three credits each

Elective Concentrations

9

27 credits

II is recommended that students complete 27 or more credits according
to one of the following suggested panerns. Credits completed above 27

apply to electives below,
Pre-Engineeri ng

General Physics I, II, III SCP240, 241 , 242
Engineering Mechanics, Statistics SCP250
Engineering Mechanics, DynamiCS SCP251
Colculus I, II, 11\ MAT201, 202, 203
Differential Equations MAT204

12
2
2
12
4

Biology/ Health Services
Fundamentals of Biology I. II SCB201, ;202
Fundomentolsof Chemistry I, II SCC201, 202
Electives from Natural and Applied Sciences Deportment
Algebra MATI 10
fortra n Programming BDP220
(for students in Ihis portern, prerequisite BDP100 is waived; BAP220
counts as unrestricted e lective below.)

8
8
12
3
3

Chemistry
Fundamentals of Chemistry I, \I SCC201, 202
Organic Chemistry I, II SCC251, 252
Calculus I, II MAT201, 202
Electives from Natural and Applied Sciences ondlar Math
Deportments
Mathematics
Precolculus MAT200 (if needed)
Colculus I, II, III MAT201. 202, 203
One or both of 'he following,
Elementary Differential Equations MAT204
Elementary Uneor Algebra MAT210
One or more of the following,
Elementary Statistics I MATI 20
Elementary Statistics II MATI ~l
Logic and Computers MATI30
History of Mathematics MAT132
One of the following course sequences:
Fundamentals of Biology I, II SCB201, 202
Fundamentals of Chemistry I, II SCC201 , 202
General Physics I, II, 11\ SCP240, 241 , 242
General Eledive Courses

8
10
8
8
3
9
4
3

3
3
3

3
8
8
12

9 credits

If students do not toke on intensive within their program requirements, one
of their electives must be on intensive.
Unrestricted electives

9

Total credits, 66
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,

Managelial
Studies
The Managerial Studies Programs, coordinated by the
Deportment af Accaunting and Managerial Studies,
are designed to acquaint the student with the range of
opportunities in the business world and to introduce
the student to the various functional areas of business.
The Business Administration Program leads to an
Associate in Science (AS) degree and is designed for
students who intend to transfer to a sen ior college
after graduating from LaGuardia. The Business
Management Program leads to an Associate in
Applied Science (AAS) degree and is designed for
students who are interested in immediate full-time
employment upon graduation.
During the first year of study, the courses taken
under bath programs are essentially the
same - enabling the student to clarify his/ her
postgraduation gools. Transfer-ariented students (in
the AS program) then take more liberal arts courses in
the second year of study since these are usually
required during the first two years at a senior college.
Career-oriented students (in the AAS program) ore
able to select numerous business-oriented courses
related to their specified fields of interest, such as
marketing, personnel, finance, insurance, and
salesmansh ip.
Regard less of the program selected, the student is
able to complete three internships. These work
experiences enable the student to bridge the gap
between classroom theory and practical applications
in the business world and provide valuable
experience for choosing a career and subsequent
full -time employment.

Giglio Banorjee 79
Acrountont
Bankers Trust
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Students who need additional skill development in
reading, writing, mathematics, and commun ication
will be required to take basic skills courses . These
courses are not listed in the required courses section of
the curriculum . The number of credits and the
porticular courses students must successfully complete
are determined by their scores on the college
placement test. When basic skills courses ore required,
they are included in the program in place of elective
courses. For more information on the basic skills
requirements see poge 7.

Business Management
Curriculum: AAS Degree
Required Courses
English
Composition I ENG101
Writing for Business ENG112'

43 credits

3
3

Mathematics
Algebra MAT110
Elementary Statistics MAT120'

3
3

Cooperative Education
(Optional for Extended Day students)
Three internships, three credits each

9

Social Science

Intnoductary Economics I SSE101
Accounting/ Managerial Studies
Principles of Accounting I AMA101
Principles of Acoountingll AMA102
Principles of Accounting III AMA103
Intnoduction to Business AMM101
Principles of Manogement AMM103
Business low I AMM 110

3

2
2
2
3
3
3

Data Processing

Data Processing Applications I BDP103
Data Processing Applications II BDP104
Elective Courses

2

2

23 credits

If students do not toke an intensive within their program requirements; one
of their electives must be an intensive.
liberal arts electives
Unrestricted electives

Business Administration
Curriculum: AS Degree
Required Courses
English
Composition I ENG101
Wri ting Through literature ENG102'

6
17

Total credi ts, 66

50 credi ts

· Writlng through Wetature ENGI02 ond/ or Pr~Colculus MAT200 will be accepted as
graduotion requirements fOf Ihil progrom In ploce of ENGI12 ond/ or MAT120. Iiowever;
lhe lilted requirements will prepare the sludenl better for immedlote coreer gooll upon
graduallon.

3

3

Mathematics
Algebra MAT110
Pre-Calculus MAT200'

3
4

Cooperative Education
(Optional for Extended Day students)
Three internships, three credits eoch

9

Social Science
Intnoductory Economics I SSE10l
Accounting/ Managerial Stud ies
Principles of Accounting I AMA101
Principles of Accounting II AMA102
Principles of Accounting III AMA103
Introduction to Business AMM10l
Principles of Finance AMM102
Principles of Management AMM103
Principles of Marketing AMM 104
Business law I AMM 110
Doto Processing
Data Processing Applications I BDP103
Data Processing Applications II BDP104

Elective Courses

3

2
2
2
3
3

3
3
3

2
2

16 credits

If students do not toke on intensive within their program requirements, one
of their electives must be on intensive.
liberal arts elective
Unrestricted electives

14
2

Total credits, 66
"WriTIng for Busjl'\eu ENGl12 and/ or Elementary Siotillits MAJI20 will be occepl&d 0$
graduQtion requirement' 'or Ihl' pt'Ogrom in place of ENG102 andlor MAT200. However.
lhe listed requirement' will prepare lhe student beNet for ITanlfer to Q senior c:oUege.
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Mortuary
Science
The Mortuary Science Program, coordinated by the
Department of Natural and Applied Sciences, leads to
an Associate in Applied Science (AAS) degree and
career preparation as a funeral service practitioner.
The funeral service practitioner has responsibility
for reposing and burial procedures carried out
according to statutes, religious codes, and traditions.
This includes embalming, restorative arts, and
coordinating funeral services. Students in the Mortuary
Science Program are given bath a theoretica l and a
practical understanding of funeral home operation
and taught the public heolth roles of the funeral
director and embalmer.
Mortuary Science is an affiliated program between
LaGuardia Community College and the American
Academy-McAllister Institute in Manhattan. AAMI is
nationally accredited by the American Boord of
Funeral Service Education .
Students spend their first year at LaGuardia
completing 33 liberal arts credits. The second year of
the program is taught at AAMI , where the necessary
practical training and coursework in mortuary science
are completed . At AAMI , students eorn an additional
33 credits, completing the requirements for the
Associate in Applied Science degree. Graduates serve
one-yeor residencies at funeral homes, after which
they are qualified to take the New York State licensing
examination.
During their first year at LaGuardia, students pay
all tuition and fees to the college bursar; during the
second yeor at AAMI , the students pay AAMI tuition
charges to the AAMI bursar.
Students who need additional skill development in
reoding, writing, mathematics, and communication
will be required to take basic skills courses . These
COUJses are not listed in the required courses section of
the curriculum . The number of credits and the
particular courses students must successfully complete
are determined by their scares on the college
placement test. When basic skills courses are required,
they are included in the program in place of elective
courses . For more information on the bas ic skills
requirements see page 7.

ABOVE,

Robert Meltzer
Mortuary Science Student
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Mortuary Science
Curriculum
Required Courses
English/ Humanities
Composition I ENG IOI
Oral Communication HUCIOI
Social Science
Introduction to Social Science SSIIOO
General Psychology SSYIOI
Business and Accounting
Small Business Ma nagement AMMI50
Accounting I AMAIOI
Natural and Applied Sciences
hpies in Chemistry SCCIOI
Fundamentals of Biology I SCB201
Fundamentals of Biology II 5CB202
Mathematics
Basic Mathematics II MAT099

Elective Courses
Unrestricted electives

Mortuary Science Courses (token a t AAMI)
Anatomy 41. 42, 43, 44
Chemistry 41 , 42, 43, 44
Embal ming 41, 42, 43, 44
Funera l Service Principles 41, 42,43,44
law 31, 32, 33
Restorative Arts 31, 32, 33
Pathology 23, 24
Psychology 23, 24
Microbiology 21 , 22

29 credits
3
3
3
3
3
2
3
4
4

3

4 credits
4

33 credits
6
4
4
4

3
4

3
2
3

Tota l credits: 66

Occupational
Therapy
Assistant
The Occupational Therapy Assistant Program ,
coordinated by the Department af Natural and
Applied Sciences, offers a caurse af study leading ta
the Associate in Science (AS) degree.
Graduates work with occupational therapists
providing services to persons with problems caused by
physical injuries, developmental impairment, aging,
or psychological disabilities.
Such services include: using developmental and
play activities to help the child who has growth
problems and learning disabilities develop the skills
to manage school and social learning; assisting the
elderly and others with diminished physical
endurance to perform essential tasks of daily living
and achieve maximum independence; working with
patients who have lost a limb to use a new prosthesis
and master normol skills; designing and fabricating
hand splints and instructing the client in their use;
helping a depressed client feel mare pasitively taward
his enviranment thraugh the use of productive activity;
and making it easier for the sociolly withdrawn
persan ta interact with others through the use of
planned group experiences.
This is an approved program of the American
Occupational Therapy Association and leads to
eligibility for the certification (CO.lA.) examination.
Students who need additional skill development in
reading, writing, mathematics, and communication
will be required to take basic skills courses. These
courses are not listed in the required courses section of
the curriculum. The number of credits and the
particular courses students must successfully complete
are determined by their scores on the college
placement test. When basic skills caurses are required,
they are included in the program in place of elective
courses. For more information on the basic skills
requirements see page 7.

I
ABOVE,

Occupational Therapy
Assistant Curriculum
Required Courses

55 credits

English
Composition I ENGIOI

3

Cooperative Education

(Optionol for Extended Day students)
Internship

Clinicol Plocement in Psychosociol Dysfunction SC0290
Clinical Placement in Physical Dysfunction SC0291

3
3
3

Science

Biology, Fundamentalsof Human Biology ISCB203
Biology, Fundamentals of Human Biology II SCB204
Psychology
Generol Psychology SSYIOI
Abnormal Psychology SSY230
Developmental Psychology I, Childhood SSY240
Developmental Psychology II, From Adolescence
Through Senescence SSY241
Group Dynamics, Small Group Processes SSY260
Occupational Therapy
Occupational Therapy, Theory and Proctice in
Psychosocial Dysfunction SC0201
Occupationol Therapy, Theory and Practice in
Physical Dysfunction SC0202
Functional Pathology SC0230
Community Health Intensive SCNI95
Occupational Therapy Media and Applications I, II, III:
General Crofts, Textiles, and leather SC0210
Wood and Ceramics SC0211
life TosksSC0212
Elective Caurses

4
4

3
3
3
3
3

3
3
3

2
3
3
3

11 credits

li ndo Hearns '78
Occupational Therapist
Isabella Geriatrics Center

liberal arts electives

II
Total credits, 66
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Secretarial
Science
The Secretarial Science Program, coordinated by the
Department of Secretarial Science, leads to the
Associate in Applied Science (AAS) degree thraugh
one of three courses of study: the legal option, the
executive option, or the bilingual concentration.
The legal option prepares students for secretarial
positions in law departments, private and corparate
law offices, and judicial agencies. (This option is not
offered in Extended Day.)
The executive option prepares students for pasitions
as executive, supervising, and administrative
secretaries in government and private industry.
The bilingual concentration offers preparation for
secretarial pasitions requiring fluency in Spanish and
English, bath in language skills and in typewriting
and stenography.
Students who have studied Gregg, Pitman, or

Lindo Fiederlein '79
Bilingual Secretory
Merrill-lynch Internotional

24

Machine shorthand in high school may continue study
in their system or in Machine shorthand. Students will
be placed in advanced courses according ta skill
achieved and will receive exemption credit for
beginning courses. Students wha begin shorthand
study at LaGuardia wi I be taught Gregg or Machine
shorthand.
Students who need additional skill development in
reading, writing, mathematics, and communication
will be required to take basic skills courses. These
courses are not listed in the required courses section af
the curriculum. The number of credits and the
particular courses students must successfully complete
are determined by their scares on the college
placement test. When basic skills courses are required,
they are included in the program in place of elective
courses. For more information on the basic skills
requirements see page 7.

Bilingual Concentration
Curriculum

Executive Option
Curriculum

;:Req::L:u:::ir~e~d..:C::a::u::.;rs::.::s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...:::6.::2-..:6::5..:c::;re::d::i::ts

Required Courses

English
Composition I ENGIOI
Writing for Business ENG1I2

English
Composition I ENG10l
Writing for Business ENG1I2

3
3

Humanities

3
3
3

One course from either the Mathematics or Natural and

Applied Sciences Deportment. (MAT098 and 099 do not
sotisfy this requirement.)
Social Science
Introduction to Social Science SSIlOO
Cooperative Education
(Optianal fer Extended Ocy ,tudents)
Three internships. three credits eoch

Managerial Stud ies

Introduction to Business AMM101
Office and Personnel Management AMM 120

Applied Sciences Deportment (MAT098 and 099 do not
satisfy this requirement.)
Social Science
Introduction to Social Science SSIIOO

3

(Optieno I for Extended Ocy students)
3

Three internships. three credits each

4
8

Secretarial Science
Typewriting 1,11,111 SEC140, 141 , 142
Introduction to Business AMM10l
Office and Personnel Management AMMI20
Office ",=hniques and Trends I, II SEC200, 201
Seled one course sequence fnom the following,
Stenography I, II, III Gregg SECIOO, 110, 120
Stenography I,ll, III Pitman SECIOI, 111 , 121
Stenography I, II, III ABC SECl03, 113, 123
Seled one course fnom each 01 the following groups,

4

li-onscripHon I

3
3

Gregg SEC210
P,tman SEC211
ABC SEC215

3
9
6
7

9

6
3
3
2
7

3

4

1-4 credits Gregg SEC216

-'-=-'-':.:...:=:..:....-------------'-;;...;;.~

One af the following must be an intensive,
liberal art electives

3

Cooperative Education

Transcription II

Elective Courses

3
3

Mathematics/Science
One course from either the Mathematics or Natural and

Sponish for Fluent Speakers HUS105
May be waived by placement examination.
Advanced SponlSh Composition HUS210
Commercial Sponish HUS220
Mathematics/Science

Secretarial Science
~pewriting 1,11,111 SECI40, 141, 142
Stenography 1,11,11" Gregg SECIOO, 110, 120
Spanish Stenography I,ll SECIOS, 106
Bilingual Transcriptoan I,ll SEC218, 219
Office Techniques and Trends I,ll SEC200, 201

49 credits

Pitman SEC221
ABC SEC225

1·4
Total credits, 66

Elective Courses
One of the following must be on intensive:
liberal orts electives
Unrestricted electives

17 credits

8
9
Total credits, 66
25

Legal Option

Curriculum
Required Courses
Englis h
CompoSItion I ENGIOI
Writing for 8usiness ENG112
MathematicslSc ience
One course from either the Mathematics or Natural and
Applied Sciences Deportment (MAT098 and 099 do not

55 credits
3
3

satisfy this requ irement.)

3

Social Science
Inlloouction to Socia I Science SSII 00

3

Cooperative Education
(Optional for Extended Day students)
Three internships, three credits eoch

Sec r.torial Science
1ypewlltlng 1, 11, 111 SEC140, 141 , 142
legal Vocabulary I, II SEC230, 240
Business law AMMll0
Office Techniques and Trends III SEC200, 201
Select one group of courses from the following,
Stenography I, II, III
Gregg SEC100, 110, 120
Pitman SECl0l , 111 , 121
Mach ine SECl02, 112, 122
Select one group of courses from the following,
legal Stenography I, II
Gregg SEC212, 222
Pitman SEC213, 223
Mach ine SEC214, 224

9

6
6
3
4

6

Th is concentrated one-year certificate program is
intended to g ive the student a general overview of the
fast-developing field of word processing.
B
The student learns the bas ic and more advanced
operating techniques of various word processing
keyboarding and printing machines. Through field
trips, lectu res, and special closs projects, the student is
given a practical understand ing of the administrative
Elective Courses
11 credits
duties involved in runn ing and/or worki ng in a word
One of,he fol/owing mus' be on inlensive,
processing center.
Ubera l artseleetives
8
An important port of th is one-year program is the
_u _nr_es_tr_ict_ed
_ el_eet_i_ve_s_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--::---:_ooo:--,..,.6 simulated word processing center where the student is
.,tol credi ts, 66 exposed to office-type situations involving production
work and administrative responsibility.
Th is program is not ava ilable to eveni ng students.

Word Processing
Certificate Curriculum
Required Courses

30 credits

English/ Humanities

Composition I ENG10l
Writing for Business ENG 112

Oral Communication HUC10l
Monog.rial Stud ies
Introduction to Business AMM10l

Secretarial Science
1ypewliling I SEC140 (qualified students exempt)
1ypewriting II SEC141
1ypewriling III SEC142
Introduction to Word Processing SEC144
Word Processing I SEC145
Word ProceSSing Specialization SEC146
Administration of Word Processing Center SEC147
Simulation of VIord Processing Cenler SEC148

Elective Courses
Unrestricted electives from any department

3
3
3
3

2
2
2

2
2
3
3

3 credi ts
3

Total credits: 33
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CooperaUveEduoaUon

Cooperative
Education
The college has as its major premise the notion that learning
tokes place in many different settings - both in and outside the
classroom. Through its Cooperative Education Program, the college seeks to provide off-campus, nonclassroom learning experiences. Cooperative education is designed specifically to
help students determine their own individual goals, and generally to assist them in,
I. Applying classroom learning to practical work situations;
2. Gaining additional knowledge and skills through experience;
3. Exploring various coreer possibilities or to confirming career
plans;
4. Broodening horizons through the pursuit of academic or other
special interests; and
5. Strengthen ing personal and work-related skills, such as interpersonal relations and decision-making .
Cooperative education helps keep the college in touch with
changing conditions in the business world . By developing internships and placing students on assignments, the college is
able to modify curricula to meet market needs. This interaction
aids the college in bringing its resources to public and private
agencies, and to its own community.

The "co-op" experience is a 9-credit degree requirement for
full-time day students and, in certain curricula, for all students,
including students enrolled in the Human Services, Occupational Therapy, Bilingual Education Associate and the Education
Associate Program . The Cooperative Education requirement for
the Education A ssociate Program is 12 credits .
In general, students toke three 3-month internships - the
field experiences. They combine these with internship seminars
- workshops that relate the practical and academic components of the co-op program. The college tailors its idea of co-op,
or "experiential" education, to its wide range of students and
programs.
Most LaGuardia students, especially those who are full-time
day students, normally spend their first two or three quarters
studying on cam pus and then begin to alternate off-cam pus internship terms with on-campus study terms. They tend to select
internships from those developed by the cooperative education
staff. In the course of the bosic two-year program, a student will
toke three internship qua rters. The co-op sequences are determined for students individually depending on several criteria
including the availability of appropriate internships. Some typical sequences ore:

Freshman Year

Fall

Winter

Spring

Summer

Student A
Student B

Study
Study

Study
Study

Intern
Study

Study
Intern

Sophomore Year Fall

Winter

Spring

Summer

Student A
Student B

Study
Intern

Intern
Study

Study
Intern

Intern
Study

Students in the Human Services Program follow a special pattern in which, generally after two study terms, they divide their
week between classroom study and a port-time human services
internship. Port-time students may have specialized patterns as
well.
In three internship quarters, students will accumulate nine
months of valuable experience. Students are evaluated and
graded for each internship according to the LaGuardia grading
system . For each successfully completed internship, students
will receive 3 credits, or a total of 9 credits (3 for each internship
quarter) toward the associate degree. (For more information see
the section on academic and cooperative education policies on
poge 31.

An Individlla.lized. Program of
Preparation and Placement
Each student works closely with a co-op adviser throughout
his/ her stay at the college. The co-op adviser prepores the student for the program, advises him/ her in the selection of each of
the three internships, and helps him/ her set objectives and assess what has been learned through the internship program .
Prior to the first internship, each student attends a preporatory course taught by a co-op adviser. This "Co-op Prep" course
helps students in,
1. Assessing their own experiences and accomplishments;
2. Building the confidence to project their strengths, especially
in an interview;
3. Developing career goals and understanding the realities of
career choices;
4. Identifying goals for the internships;
5. Identifying knowledge and skills necessary for a porticulor
internship or career;
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6. Understanding the employer's gools and needs, and his/ her
expectations of the intern;

7. Understand ing the philosoph y and procedures of the
laGuardia program and their respons ibility to iti
8. Establishing priorities and selecting initiol internships in the
context of their lorger gools;
9. Preparing for the work environment and potential pitfalls;

and
10. Understanding the process of applying classroom learning
to practical work situations .
When students are ready for their internships, they work
closely w ith their co-op adviser to select on internship thot meets

their own needs.
Once placed on internsh ips, students ore supervised by the
employer and visited by the internship coordinator. Advisers are
available duri ng the internship. should problems arise.

The Internship as an
Educational Experience
LaGuardia sees the internsh ip as a central feature of its educational program. The internship offers the opportunity for meeting the college's objectives of personal growth and career development . The internship is also the vehicle for examining,
practicing, or applying skills and knowledge learned initially in

the classroom . Through its T.A.R . (Teaching, Application, Rein -

forcement) strategy, the college aims to link the classroom directly with the work experience and thus make both more
meaningful tothe student. The lA.R. approach is included in the
major introductory courses in all curricula . These courses teach
certain concepts appropriate to their particular f ield; workbooks
help students apply these concepts in their first internsh ips; the
concepts are discussed and reinforced in the internship seminar.
Thus, the internship is on essential p6rt of the learning process .

Internship Seminar

A distinctive educational component of LaGuardia's Cooperative Education Program is the internship seminar. Th is class,
token concurrently with the field work experience, is designed
to provide the educational bridge between the off-campus and
on-campus experiences. It also permits students to discuss and
compare their experiences with other students.
Specifically, the gools of the seminar are to: maximize students' ability to learn from their internships; aid the students in
relating the field experience to their career exploration and development; help students relate the internship to previous classroom learning; and provide the foundation and motivation for
learning in subsequent courses .
A sequence of seminars is offered to permit different perspec
tives on work experience. The first internship seminar specifi-

cally focuses on the IA.R. approach , helping students to relote

their internships to the concepts learned in the introductory
courses in their programs of study. The first seminar also em phasizes helping students to clarify their personal values in the
context of the internship and to examine the organizational
structure and dynamics of the workplace .
The second internship seminar is concerned with career opportunities within the different curricular areas and the realitie
of various career choices . The third seminar is an opportunity a

Cooperative Education
on advanced level for independent exam ination of the application of classroom learning to specific practical situations. (See
specific listings under course descriptions.)
In addition to these seminar topics, other sem inars and
courses are available through the Extended Day Cooperative
Education Program .

The Internship
LaGuardia students choose their internships from over 350
cooperating companies. The internsh ips are in the world of business and industry as well as in the public, nonprofit, and service areos.
Students may select internships that are port of a threequarter sequential training program leading to a position
within an organization or may use the program as an opportunity to explore three different fields during three different internship quarters.
For example, the secretarial science student may not be certain that he/she wants to be a secretary. Therefore, one internship may be spent applying typing and stenography skills
while simultaneously providing the student with the opportunity to observe what supportive service persons actually do, i.e.,
reception , clerical , and secretarial work. The next two internships may be spent exploring career possibilities in different
areas. Another secretarial student, however, may be uncertain
as to the kind of secretory he or she wants to be or the type of
compony in wh ich he/ she would like to work. One or two of this
student's internships, therefore, may be spent exploring different career possibilities and different types of componies, e.g., a
low firm ora corporation . Another student may find thatthe first
internship has worked out particularly well , and he or she may
return to the same compony for the next two internships and
work his or her way up the corporate ladder into a permanent
position .
A liberal arts student may be certain that social work is his or
her area of interest and may wont to have three social workrelated internships. Another liberal arts student may not have
cleorly defined career plans and may use the internships to test
different career possibilities.

For example, a student may explore law and business by
working in a law firm as a clerk in order to observe the structure
and function of a large compony. Thus, the student can become
aware of the different types of career positions available, such
as librarian, file clerk, poralegal, and lawyer. The student may
also gain an understanding of the educational requirements
and personal qualities needed to succeed in these fields .
In general, the Division of Cooperative Education develops
the internships based on the interests and needs of the students
and the reolities of labor market conditions. The possibilities for
unusual and individualized internships are unlimited. Students
are encouraged to identify their own internships, propose unusual placements, and develop existing port-time jobs into
full-time positions if they do, in fact, meet the program's educational requirements and the student's needs.

Cooperative Education under
the Optional Plan
Generally, nine credits of cooperative education are required for
all full-time day students admitted through the University Applications Processing Center and all transfer "advanced standing" students. Cooperative education is optional for other
categories of students, including students admitted through the
Extended Day Program, the College Adapter Program and other
direct admits.
Evening students who are unemployed, working in the home,
or seeking a career change may be interested in our optional
cooperative eduction program . (Extended Day students in
Human Services, Occupotional Therapy, Education Associate
and Bilingual Education Associate programs must complete the
cooperative education requirements for those programs.)
Adults from a variety of special off-campus programs offered
by the college may also elect to toke cooperative education.
Co-op is currently offered through the District Council 37 program, the National Congress of Neighborhood \M)men, the
\M)mens Program, and the Alternative Degree Program. Students in the Extended Day session or in the extension center

COoperative Education
programs may take three ta nine credits of cooperative education .
Adult students in the aptional program often work during the
day and attend classes in the even ing. The internsh ip sem inars
have been structured to fit conveniently into the class schedules
af Extended Day and Extension Program students.

The Internship

Adult students who are employed may
elect a three-month internship to provide entry or reentry into a
chosen field of work to practice specific skills or to further their
personal growth . Students who are currently employed may design a learning experience in the contextaf their current job or a
port-time volunteer work experience. In some instances, a structured job search for a new permanent position , under the superv ision of a faculty member, may serve as the field project.

The Internship Seminar

The seminar class, wh ich is
taken at the same time as the internship or field project, is tail ored to meet the needs of working adults. A variety of seminars
is offered, including Career Development for Adults, Women in
the W:>rkforce, Self and Social Observation in the W:>rkplace ,
Independent Field Research , and Management Principles.

Other Offerings

Advanced standing is available to students with a minimum of six months of full -time work experience. Through the Alternat ive Degree Program , co-op offers
preporation in utilizing experiential education, including application for credit for prior learn ing. Adult students seeking
new permanent positions may use the services of the college's
Placement Office. For further information on co-op for adults,
contact the Division of Cooperative Education or the Extended
Day Office.

of Cooperative Education or a designee.
To be placed on an internship, students should show evidence
of satisfactory academ ic progress , in general complet ing at least
six credits by the end of their first quarter, twelve credits by the
end of their second quarter, and eighteen credits by the end of
their third quarter.
Students are expected to have taken the appropriate introductory course in their major field before their first internsh ip and
its componion seminar. (See cooperative educat ion course descriptions.)

Plarement Office

Taking Courses during an Internship
Quarter

The Placement Office is available to all students and alumni
and offers the following services:
Full- and part-time job referrals based on a student's interests,
skills, experience, and class schedule; placement referrals for
alumn i; placement in temporary positions; and ass istance in
developing interview techn iques and the preparation of a resume.
The office is open each weekday and until7 p.m. Wednesday
even ings.

Students on internships may also take academ ic course work .
Students must receive approval from an advisor at registration .
It is generally considered inadvisable for students to take more
than six credits of academic caurse work during an internship
quarter.

Cooperative Education
Policies
Internship Requirements

As port of the requ irements for the LaGuardia degree, most students are requ ired to
complete successfully three cooperative education internships.
Three credits are awarded for each internship. A student's internsh ip sequence is determined individually, depending on
several criteria including academ ic progress and the availability of appropriate internships.

Prerequisites to Internships

Prior to their first internship, students should have completed CSE099 (Basic Reading III) and MAT099 (Basic Math II), and ENG099 (Bas ic Writing)
or have received waivers .
Prior to their first internship, students must go through a certification process that may include: attendance at requ ired
orientation sessions , ability to interview satisfactorily, appearance at required interviews with the cooperative education advisor, etc. Responsibil ity for certification rests with the cooperative education advisor. Appeal of noncertification is to the Dean
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The Internship Seminar

Part of the internship requirement is the successful comp letion of an internsh ip sem inar
The seminar is normally taken during the internsh ip quarter. In
special cases, the cooperative educat ion adviser may approve
taking the seminar in the subsequent study quarter. Arrangements mayalso be made for individualized contracts in place of
the seminar. Appea l and/ or special arrangements may be
made through the Dean of Cooperative Education or designee.

Conditions for Fulfilling the Cooperative Education Requirement
1. A student must rece ive credit in each of the required internships.
2. The Division of Cooperat ive Education does not place or grant
further cooperative education cred it to a student who has received two F grades in internsh ips. Appeal may be made to the
Academ ic Standing Committee.
3. A student must satisfactorily complete the internsh ip sem inar
to receive cooperative education credit. If he does not, but does
poss the internship component, he receives an INC grade. To
change the INC to a passing grade: 1) the student whose internsh ip seminar grade is F must repeat the sem inar in the subsequent quarter; 2) the student whose internsh ip seminar grade
is INC must complete outstanding assignments by the end of the
following quarter. Appeal is first to seminar instructor. Further
appeal is to the co-op adviser. Still further appeal is to the Dean
of Cooperative Education or designee. Final appeal is to the
chairperson of the Academ ic Stand ing Camm ittee .

Academic Policies

Academic
Policies
Grading System
There are faur passing grades at LaGuardia :

A = 90-100%
6 = 60-69%
C = 70-79%
D = Lawest passing grade
Other symbols that may appear an the student's transcript are:
P
= Pass
R
= Course must be repeated
= Failure
F
NC = No credit (prior to Spring 1977)
W = Official withdrawal
WU = Unofficial withdrawal
INC = Incamplete
CR = Exempted (credit earned)
TCR = Transfer credit
Z
= Instructor failed to submit grade
@ = Waiver of requirement
= Completed first quarter of a two-quarter caurse
Y
(prior to fall 1980)

The F Grade

F is used when an instructor evaluates a student's work as not as yet meeting the standards far the course.
Ordinarily the student is expected to retake the course . A student
who has received an F twice for the same course must consult
with and receive permission from the department chairpersan
or designee before attempting the course again .

ticular by the student and the co-op adviser. The co-op adviser is
responsible for determining the grade. In grading, factors
considered include direct observations, employer evaluatian,
student self-evaluation and the internship seminar grade . Appeals on grades ga first to the co-op adviser. Further appeal is to
the Dean of Cooperative Education or designee. Final appeal i s
to the Academic Standing Committee.

Late Registration

Students will not be permitted to register for a course after the first week of classes . Exceptions may
be granted by chairpersons or departmental designees when
reassignment bosed on skill level is deemed appropriate or
when exceptional circumstances ex ist. However, in no case will
students be permitted to register far a class after the second
week of instruction. Special Note: No students will be permitted
to registerfor a course taught in the intensive mode after the first
day of classes.

Withdrawal from Courses

When a student withdraws from a course before the end of the fifth week (not including intensive days), a grade of W is given. The student must
have an official withdrawal form signed by the instructar indi cating a possing grade at the time of withdrawal.

Withdrawal from Cooperative Education

Terminatian or withdrawal from a cooperative education internship is sllbject to the approval of the student's co-op adviser, with
the five-week grace periad not to be considered as applicable to
withdrawal from cooperative education . It is recognized that
termination of emplayment may be due ta a variety of justifi able reasons. Therefore, each case will be handled indiVidually
by the co-op adviser, subject ta normal grading procedures of
review and appeal of cooperative education grades.

The Incomplete (INC) Grade

An INC can be changed
to a passing or failing grade by the instructar submitting a
change af grade form during the quarter after which the INC is
incurred. The ane-quarter allowance may be extended for a
specified time under extraordinary circumstances at the discretion of the instructor and department chairperson, or designee.
If a change of grade form is not submitted by the end of two
quarters, the INC grade automatically converts to an F. Instructors giving INC grades must infarm students in writing of the
conditions under which they may receive passing grades. Speciol farms are ava ilable in theafficesofcha irpersons . lnstructors
are expected to keep a copy of the communication for at least
three quarters fallowing the assignment of the grade. A copy is
to be sent to the departmental office.

Change of Grade

A student who desires to change a
grade contacts his or her instructor to discuss the grade. If no
equitable solut ion is reached, the student may then go ta the in structor 's department chairperson for consultation . If no agreement is reached , the student has the option of appeal ing the
cose in writing to the chairpersan af the Academ ic Standing
Committee. The decision of the Academic Standing Committee
is fina l. Students wha w ish to appeal final grades must file a
written appeal w ith in twa quarters follow ing the quarter in
wh ich the caurse was taken .

Cooperative Education Grades

Students receive
grades for cooperative education internships according to the
LaGuard ia grading system as outlined above . The grade reflects
the degree ta wh ich the student has achieved the learning object ives set by the college in general and agreed upan in par-
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.t,

Exemption Credits

Students with demonstrated competence in specific oreos may be granted credit for courses related
to the oreos, in any event not to exceed a total of ten credits toword graduation. (Credits obtained through transfer from other
collegiate institutions or in cooperative education are in addition
to the ten exemption credits mentioned above.)
Exemption credit from any course offered otlaGuordio may
be granted on the bosis of on examination or other project equlvolentto the final requirement of the course, as designated by
faculty of the appropriate division or deportment and approved
by the chairperson. To receive credit by exemption, the student
should apply to the appropriate chairperson or designee.
No exemption credit can be granted for any course preViously
counted as port of a program for which a degree has been
awarded otthis or any other institution of higher education.

Exemption Credits in Cooperative Eduoation
All matriculated students admitted through the regular university application procedure must meet the nine-credit
cooperative education requirement. (The cooperative education
requirement for the Education Associate Program is twelve credits.) Students may apply for three credits of exemption.
To be eligible to receive credit for previous experience, a student must:
l. Be a fully matriculated student;
2. Have successfully completed otleost12 credits otloGuordia;
and
3. Apply to his or her cooperative education coordinator for
granting of credit. Final decision is mode by the Decn of
Cooperative Education or designee.
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Studlrs in dw Shott Story

Waivers A student may obtain a waiver (without credit) for
a course when the chairperson of the appropriate deportment
(or designee) determines that such a waiver is warranted. The
chairperson will advise the Registrar to note the deportmental
waiver on the student's tronscipl.
Grade Point Average

The grade point average, which
is a numerical indication of the studen(s academic record, is
computed by:
1. Multiplying the total number of credits eorned in eoch course
by the numericol volue for eoch grade received, i.e., A=4, 8=3,
C=2, 0=1, F=O.
2. Totaling the number of credits token. This sum includes credit
for courses not successfully completed (F, WU) as well as courses
possed with grades of A, 8, C, or D. (Credits completed with a
grade of INC, CR, Z, R, TCR, Wore not included in this sum).
3. Dividing the result obtained in step 1 by the result obtained in
step 2. This becomes the grade point overage, which is indicoted in two decimal places. For example:
Tolal
Numerical
Numerical
Value
Grade
Credits
Volue
4
A
X
3
12
3
X
8
3
9
2
X
C
3
6
1
X
0
3
3
0
F, WU
X
3
0
15
30
Therefore, 30 divided by 15 equals a grade point overage of
2.00, which is a C.
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Academic Standards

All matriculated students must
achieve a minimum cumulative grade point overage to rema in
in good standing at the college:

Minimum
Credits Att.mpted

Cumulative Index

0-12 . . .... . .............. 1.50
13-24 .... .. .............. 1.75
25 or more . . .......... .... 2.00
If a student does not meet the minimum grade point overage
(GPA), he or she will be placed on academic probation and will
be given two quarters to achieve the appropriate overage. If the
minimum GPA is not achieved during the following two quarters, the student will be suspended by the college. The student
may apply for reinstatement after two quarters of suspension.
Applications for reinstatement may be obtained from the Admissions Office.

Dean's List

To be eligible for inclusion on the Dean's List in
a given quarter a student must have :
1. Earned a 4.00 credits or more;
2. Achieved a grade point overage for the quarter of 3.50
(A=4.00) or more;
3. Not rece ived grades of F, WU, INC, Z, or R; and
4. Not enrolled in any of the following courses; CSE096,
CSE097, CSE098, CSE099, ENG098, ENG099, MAT098,
MAT099, and any ESL or DC37 - DCM courses.

Graduation

At LaGuardia , a C (2.00) overage is required
for graduation . A graduate whose cumulative average is between 3.50 and 3.89 shall be graduated with honors. The term
"with honors" will be inscribed on the student's diploma and
noted on the commencement program . A graduate whose
cumulative overage is 3.90 or better shall be graduated with
high honors . The term "with high honors" will be inscribed on
the student's diploma and noted on the commencement
program .

Residency Requirements A student must successfully
complete a minimum of 36 credits toward his or her degree at
the college before being awarded a degree at this institution.
Note: exemption credits, as well as courses token "on permit"
may be used to fulfill this requ irement.
Transfer Credits in Religious Studies

Transfer
credit may be granted for theological or religious courses where

those courses come under the heading of philosophy. This decision shall be mode by the chairperson of the Humanities Deportment.

'n'ansfer Credits in Cooperative Education
Transfer credit may be granted for cooperative education
courses for which credit has been granted at another college.
The number of credits transferred may nat exceed three. The determination of comparability is made by the Dean of Cooperative Education . Transfer students w ithout cooperative education
credit are requ ired to fulfill the total cooperative education requirement. However, students may apply for a portial waiver of
this requirement.

'n'ansfer Credits in Health Education

Transfer
credit will be granted for coursewark in health education token
at ather institutions of higher education. The Natural and
Applied Sciences Department will be responsible for approving
transfer credits in health education . Transfer credits so approved
will be substituted for liberal arts electives only.

Matriculated Students Taking Courses
Outside LaGuardia Students currently matriculated at
the college who wish to toke courses elsewhere (either during
their internsh ip or during a study quarter) should consult their
counselors. Permission signatures must be obta ined from the
appropriate department chairperson and the student's counselor before a LaGuardia permit for registration will be issued.

Attendance

Attendance in class is a requirement and will
be considered in the evaluation of student performance. Instructors are required to keep on official record of attendance . The
maximum numberaf unexcused absenses will be limited to 15
percent of class sessions. Excused absences sholl be left to the
discretion of the instructor. Note: Students will be responsible for
absences incurred from the first day of classes, even if the students registered late or changed their program .

MaxirnumCreditsAttemptedPriortoGraduation In general , students are expected to graduate prior to
completion of 73 credits attempted. All students who have attempted 73 or more credits and have not satisfied the degree
requirements for graduation must obtain approval of the Dean
of Students in order to register for additional courses.

Readmission

A student return ing to the college may obtain a reodmit form from a student services counselor or the
Admissions Office.

Admissions

Student
Admissions
Information regarding admission to LaGuardia is available
from Ihe Admissions Office, located in noom S-150,orbycolling
(212) 626-55 88 ,

Admission Requirements for
Degree Candidates
Prospective sludenls who plan 10 attend Ihe college to earn a
degree apply for "matriculated status" and may attend either
the day or the extended day (evening) session,

New Freshmen

Applicanls who have not previously atlended any college are required to have a high school diploma
or its equivalent (GED), A high school certificate is not occeptable,
Appliconls who earned a United Siaies Armed Forces Inslilule
Diploma musl submil pnoof of having earned a 10101 score of
225 on Ihe GED examinalion,

Students Applying with Advanced Standing
Applicanls who have previously atlended another accredited
college or university having earned fewer than 24 college credils who wish 10 be considered for mOlriculaled stalus at the college musl submit a high school diploma or ils equivolenl (GED),
Official college transcripts must also be submitte'i"
Credit is gronled forcourses token and passed at other accredited colleges if such courses are comparable to those required to
meet the degree requiremenls in Ihe studenl's curriculum at
LaGuardia, The determination of comparability is vested in the
departments involved, A maximum of 30 transfer credits may
be granted toward a degree,
LaGuardia participates in both the New York State College
ProfiCiency Examination Program and the College Entrance
Examination Boord's College Level Examination Program and
Advanced Placement Program, Specific information regarding
the granting of credit to students who have token these examinations can be obtained in the Registrar's Office,
The acceptance of students requesting transfer to LaGuardia
will be determined by the availability of seats and budget considerations, To be eligible for advanced standing, sludents
should have been matriculated with good academic standing at
their home college, In addition, they are required to meet City
University standards of retenlion os a condition for admission ,

Admission Requirements for
~ondegree Applicants
Prospective students who are not interested in earning a degree
should apply for admission directly to Ihe college, These application forms are available only from the college's Admissions
Office,
Nondegree students are not eligible for financial aid,

Application Procedures for
Matriculared Status
United States citizens and permanent residents who have not
attended a college or university previously may obtain on application from any of the admissions offices listed below, Current high school seniors in Ihe New York City publicschools (and
some parochial schools) must use Ihe UAPC personalized application form , which is obtained from Ihe college advisor's office
in their high school.
Un ited States citizens and permanent residents with previous
college attendance must file on advanced standing (transfer)
application , The application form may be ablained from eilher
the LaGuardia Admissions Office or the university's Office of
Admissions Services 01 the addresses lisled below,
Siudenis wilhforeign educational experience may obtain
applications from eilher the college or the university's Internalionol Siudents Office at the addresses lisled below,
Applicants who hold or expecl to obtain lemparary, nonimmigrant ¥isos should apply for admission Ihrough Ihe university's International Siudents Office at the address listed below,
Siudents who are permanent residenls with foreign credentials
must also apply to the Internolional Students Office,

Where to Request an Application
LaGuardia Community College
Admissions Office
31-IOThomson Avenue
Long Island Cily, NY 11101
(212) 626-5588
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CUNY Office of Admission Services
101 'Nest 31 Street
New York, NY 10001
(212) 868-6200
CUNY International Students Office
101 'Nest 31 Street
New York, NY 10001
(212) 868-6200

College Discovery Program
The College Discovery Program atthe college offers a comprehensive program of basic skills courses, counseling, tutoring,
and financial aid to students who meet the eligibility requirements. The criteria for admission include:
1. High school diploma or General Equivalency Diploma (GED);
2. High economic need;
3. Academic underachievement in high school;
4. No previous attendance at on institution of post-secondary
education, except veterans who may have earned up to 18 credits of college level work prior to entering the service;
5. Citizenship in the United States or permanent residence
status; and
6. Residency in New York City for at least one year.
Important: Applicants will be considered only if they complete
the College Discovery portion ofthe City University application at
the time they make initial application to the college.

Credit Banking for High

School Students
The college offers high school seniors the opportunity to earn
credits toward a college degree. Students who successfully
complete LaGuardia courses will have the credits "banked" for
them at the college. In addition, students from designated high
schools which have articulated co-op programs with LaGuardia
may earn advanced standing credits for co-op. On entering
LaGuardia, credits earned through the Credit Bonking Program
will be credited toward the associate degree. A student can earn
as much as one quarter's credit through the program. Applications and admission procedures are available in the Admiss ions
Office.

lave of Absence
Regular Leave of Absence Normally, students attend
the college for as many consecutive quarters as they need to
complete their requirements and earn their degrees. Those who
choose to discontinue enrollment temporarily must go to the Re·
gistrar's Office to drop any courses in progress. When they wish
to return, they must apply to the Adm issions Office for readmission, observing the quarterly deadlines listed in the calendar.

Medical Leave of Absence

Students are permitted to
toke a medical leave of absence, with no penalty for courses
dropped, proVided there has been certification by the director of
the college's Health Services Office. A written statement from
the student's physician is also required . Medical leave of absence forms are available in the Health Services Office.

Readmission from a Leave of Absence

All students must apply for readmission after bath a regular or medicol leave of absence from the college. The only exception is Extended Day students. They need not file for readmission if they
are out for the summer quarter only. Students who were away
from the college for a period of less than one year. with the exception of military service, will be guaranteed readmission,
subject to space availability. The Adm issions Committee will
make the decision in exceptional cases. Readm ission forms may
be obtained in the Adm issions Office. There is a readmission fee
of $10.

Admissions

Withdrawal from the College

Students who find it
necessory to withdraw from the college permanently must com·
plete and file an official withdrawal form in the Admissions Of·
fice . Students who contemplate such action should talk with a
counselor to see if other alternatives are possible and advisable.

1ransfers to Senior Colleges
and Universities
Articulat ion agreements are in effect between many City Uni·
versity, State University, and some private seniorcolleges. These
agreements make it possible for students who graduate from
laGuard ia programs to transfer directly into the third year of a
collobarating four·year institution without any loss of credit.

CUNY Transfer Polioies for LaGuardia
Graduates LaGuardia graduates who earn the Associate in
Arts or the Associate in Science degree and meet all other CUNY
requirements, including the university's Freshman Skills As·
sessment Tests in basic reading, writing, and mathematics
skills, are guaranteed admission to a CUNY senior college with
a minimum of 64 credits transferable to the admitting senior
college.
Under ordinary conditions, it will not be necessary to earn
more than the 128 credits usually needed to earn a bachelor's
degree. Add itional credits may be required if the major field is
changed or prerequisites are lacking .
An Associate in Appl ied Science degree graduate who makes
a change in the senior college into a program not directly reo
loted to the former major, or into a liberal arts program, cannot
be assured a specific number of transfer credits. Add itional

credits may be needed for the new curriculum's requirements.
Transfer students are not guaranteed admission to their
first-choice senior college. Further, if the transfer is into a high
demand program, graduates cannot be guaranteed their cur·
riculum choice. In such cases, criteria for admission are established by the senior college according to seat availability.

CUNY Transfer Policies for Nongraduates
Students who wish to transfer to another CUNY college before
earning the associate degree must meet that unit's entrance reo
quirements, have completed a certain number of credits, and
earned a minimum grade point index at LaGuardia before fil·
ing a transfer application . Specific guidelines vary from college
to college.
Students are advised to contact LaGuardia's Admissions Of·
fice or the admissions office of the college they wish to attend for
specific requirements.

BUNY Transfer Procedures

The State University of
New York Transfer Guarantee Program pledges that "0 New York
State resident who wishes to transfer from a State University of
New York two·year college, including all community colleges
throughout the state, and who possesses, or who will have, on
Associate in Arts or Associate in Scjence degree at the time of
transfer, is guaranteed on opportunity to continue education on
a full·time basis at a senior campus of the University." Students
with an Associate in Applied Science degree or those whodo not
graduate are not guaranteed admission .

Private College Transfer Polioies

Students who
wish to transfer to a private college should check catalogs, direc·
tories, and other literature available at LaGuardia's Admissions
Office ondlor Career Resource Center. Information can also be
obtained by contacting, directly, the college they wish to attend.
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The Crnrt of Education
Cost is on important consideration for most students when they
are deciding which educational program is best suited to their
gools and aspirations.
The following information will help students colculate the
costs of attending The City University of New York. By performing some basic calculations, a student can develop his/ her own
"student budget."
Generally, a student budget consists of the direct educational
costs of tuition , fees, books and supplies, as well as those costs
which are incurred by virtue of attendance, such as transportation and lunch . In addition, all students have costs related to recreation and personal expenses.

Developing a student budget
Students who depend on some other person to provide a substantial portion of their support are generally defined as dependent students. For these students, the costs, defined below,
represent the total out-of-pocket cost which results from college
attendance.
For self-supporting students, who do not depend upon some
other person for support, the out-of-pocket costs must be considered in addition to the regular cost of living, which the student
incurs as a result of being dependent upon his/ her own resources . A general description of these living costs is described
in the section under that heading below.

1YPical Student Expenses
following is on itemized estimation of the educationollyrelated expenses a student is likely to incur for a nine-month
(three quarter) period. It is expected that during the student's internshi p quarter. the salary will cover the expenses. Most students
receive some form of financial assistance to help meet these
expenses

Typical Expenses for Independent Students ond Dependent
Students living Away from Home for 12 Months in Academic
1980-1981
Number in Fam ily
Each
1
2
additional
3
Tuition, fees
$1 ,006
$1 ,006
$1,006
$1,006
Books, supplies
200
200
200
200
2,460
2,976
Rent, utilities
372
3,480
Transportation
432
624
72
720
1,348
1,908
Food
1,096
2,628
732
84
Clothing
360
852
1,044
684
Personal
144
1,224
516
Medical
336
72
612
$9,006 $10,722
$6,826
$3,046

Tuition

Dependent students, those who receive assistance from family
or other sources, can expect to poy, in addition to $1 ,006 in annual tuition and fees , the following costs during the 1980-81
academic year: books and supplies, $200; transportation,
$324; lunches, $468; other food and personal Items, $774, and
$513 for miscellaneaus expenses. The total is $3,285.
For clarification of financial aid status, students are asked to
speak with a financial aid counselor.

All fees and tuition charges listed in the college Bul/etin and in
any registration material issued by the college are subject to
change by action of the university's Boord of Truslees without
prior nolice. In the event of any increase in the fees or tuition
charges, poyments already mode to the college will be treated
as portial poyments and notification will be given of the additional amount due and the time and method for poyment. Any
student who has not pold Ihe 10101 fees and tuition by Ihe time
indicated will nol be considered as regislered and will not be
admitted to classes. In Ihe event of on overpayment, the appropriate amount will be refunded.

Independent Students Independent student and de-

'fuition Per Quarter

Dependent and Certain Independent Students

pendent students living away from home for 12 months during
the 1980-Bl academic year can expect the following expenses
based on the number of students from a family living under
those conditions:
°1 .. ,.00'\ "".tt 'tptltMnll'- """,bet of (fC'" pillS (OpIpe1'1OIoIy ~ ,~ ......
!he ~ (J/ CtlUott
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New York City and State Residents
To qualify, a studenl must have mode New York his principol
place of abode for at least 12 consecutive monlhs immediately
prior to the first day of classes. A vol id certificate of residence,
issued by the home county, must be filed with the college.
71uition units· or more
$231.25
231 .25
Cooperalive education inlernship
Fewer Ihan 61uition units·
35/ unit

Tuition and Fees
Non-State Residents and Foreign Students
7 tuition units· or more
cooperative education internship
Fewer than 6 tUition units·

5356.25
356.25
55/ unit

Senior Citizens
(Enrollment on space available bosis.)
Tuition
General fee

free
512.50

CUNY BA Program
Tuition and student activities fees for all students in the CUNY
Boccalaureate program are billed for and collected by the
Graduate School and University Center. A student are billed according to the fee schedule in effect at his home college.

Permit Students
All tuition and student activities fees are payable to the college
in accordance with its fee schedule. No additonol payment of
tuition or fees is required at the college where the course is token .

'fuition Waivers
Senior citizens residents of New York City 65 years and older are
permitted to enroll in undergraduate courses on a space available bosis, tuition free .
Stoff members of City University, including professional staff,
instructional staff, and Gittleson employees (with six months of
employment prior to the first dayof classes), may also aHend on
the some bosis.
'.....". l1l'i'" ~!hI""""" oI(ltd.. pa..,. QDrI'IpwIIOIIOIV ..... requ.'Id 1110 -""'0I1oIIId III"
s,.,...tla... ..........

Tuition Refunds
The date on which change of program, withdrawal and/or
leave of absence forms are filed with the appropriate college
office forms the bosis for computing a refund to the student in
accordance with the following refund schedule:
Non-instructional fees are nonrefundable. The student octivity fee is also nonrefundable except when courses are canoe lied
by the college, a studenrs registration is cancelled by the college, or the student enters military, Peace Corps or Vista service.
Refunds of tuition for courses officially dropped by the student
will be made as follows:
Official withdrawal before the opening date of the
quarter: 100%
Official withdrawal on or before the filth day of the quarter:
75%
Official withdrawal on or before the eighth day of the quarter:

50"10
Official withdrawal on or before the eleventh day of the quarter: 25%
Official withdrawaltherealter: None
Note: Saturday classes will be handled on an individual bosis.

~~~ Peace Corps and Vista
The following guidelines govern all applications for refunds for
students withdrawing from the college for service in the military, Peace Corps or Vista:

Evidence of Service

Military service must be
documented with a copy of induction orders or military orders.
Service in the Peace Corps or Vista must be documented with
appropriate letters or other evidence.

Quali11cation for Grades

No refund will be made for
any course in which a student has been aSSigned a grade regardless of whether the grade is passing or failing .
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Refund If a ,'uden' ho, enli,'ed in Ihe armed service" Ihe
Peace Corp' or Vi,'a, does nol oUend clo,se, for 0 sufflCienllome
10 quolify for 0 grode, bul conlinue, in oHendonce wilhln fwo
week, of induction, refund of lUI!ion and fee" excepl for Ihe
applicoloon fee, will be mode as follow,
Wilhdrawol, before Ihe fourth colendar week after scheduled
opening of ses,lon: 100% refund wllhdrawol"hereafter: 50%
refund.

ThpRefunds
Sludenl, who have pold Iheir fuilluilion prior 10 receiving
award nOlificalion in Ihe moil from Ihe Tuilion Assi,'ance Program (TAP) are enlolled, If in full auendonce allhe colleg8, 10 a
refund in Ihe omounl of Ihe TAP award nOllficalion .
In order loablaln a TAP refund, ,'uden" mu,' fill oul a Refund
Request Form in the Bursar', Office a, 'oon a"he TAP nolificalion
i, received . A ,tudenl may pick up Ihe refund check allhe Bur·
,or', OffICe, or, If Ihe ,'uden' choose" the check will be moiled 10
hIS or her home.
Allea",ix 10 eighl weeks are needed by Ihe college 10 process Ihe TAP refund because Ihe Slole of New York doe, nol ,end
the college individual sludenl check" bul ,end, one check
which may cover Ihe TAP awards for a' many a' 500 Sluden".
The college Ihen muSl depo'il Ihe Slale check and prepore Indl·
vidual refund check, after verificalion is mode Ihal Ihe ,'uden'
is in full·lime aUendonce. Compleling Ihi' process accounl, for
Ihe 'ix 10 eight weeks of delay.

Other Refunds
The regulallonsconcerning TAPalsaapply 10011 olher refund, 10
which a ,'uden' may be en"'led. A, a general rule, however. Ihe
college will process non·TAP refunds wllhin a few days of Ihe
submisSion of Ihe reque,l.

Fees
Student Activities Fees
These are roorefundoble lees paid each quoner of regiSIIOIoon.
Full·time Student.
71uilion unil, or more' I S20
Humon Service Curriculum (Ihlrd quarter and Ihereafter)/ S10
Part·time Sludenl.
6 luillon unl" or less' I S2 .50
Cooperative Education Internship/None

Noninstructional Fees
(Not refundable)
ApplICOllon/ S20
Lale ReglSlrolion / $ 15
Progrom Chonge/ S10
Tronscropl/ S4 (Transcripl' senl free wilhin CUNY)
Readm i,sian/ S10
Nonpoymenl Service/ S 15
Paymenl Reprocessing/ IS
Duplicole Dlplomo/ S15
Duplicole ID/ S5
Dupl icale Bursar's Receipl Fee Form/ S4
locker per yeorl S 1
Special Examination:
Firsl examinalion/ $ 15
Each addilianal exomino!ian/S5
Mox imum each quorterl S25
40

Library Fines
Overdue malerial, per day / l0¢
Reserve mataria ls
Flrsl hour averdue/ 50¢
Far Ihe re,' of Ihe dayl 50¢
Far each ,ucceeding doy150¢ (10 maximum of S 10)
Lasl and damaged materials:
Over due fine" accumulaled 10 Ihe dole reported, and replace.
menl co',' of Ihe malerial, - plu, a S5 processing charge.

Waiver of Program Change Fee
No change of program fee will be chorged if anyone of the fol.
lowing condillon, i, mel,
1. The college cancel, or wllhdrow, a course, whelher or nollhe
,'udenl sub"llules analher course;
2. The college change, Ihe hours of Ihe course or makes olher
,ubslanllve change, Ihal provide Ihe ,'udent wllh iu"ificalion
for a change;
3. The college requeSl"hollhe srudenllran,fer from one ,eel Ion
10 analher seelion of Ihe some course; or
4. The college cancel, Ihe regiSlrallon of Ihe ,'udenl for
academic, disciplinary or olher reason'

Finanoial Aid

Financial
Aid
AI LaGuardia every effort is mode to help students overcome financial hardships. The FtnanCial Aid Office, located In room
MS-04, IS staffed by professional counselors who assist students
In secunng finanCial old
In add,loan, ftnancial aid counselors are also avoilable to work
with students on budgeting their incomes to meet their
expenses.
What follows is a comprehensive desalploon of each of
the finanCial old programs avoilable to eligible students at
the college.

New York State Programs: Tuition Assistance Program, Regents College SchoTarships, Regents Awards for Children
of Deceased or Disabled Veterans, State Aid to Nalove Amencans,
Guaranteed Student Loon Program, College Discovery Program,
and \M:)rk Incentive Program.
Federal Programs: 80SIC Educational Opportunity
Grants, Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grants, Notional
Direct Student Loon Program, College \M:)rk/Study Program, $0cial Secunty Payments to Children of Deceased or Disabled Parents, U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs Aid to Native Amencons,
Adult \«atianol Training Program, and Veterans Administrallon
Education Benefits Program.
Note: Where any question of eligibility exists for any of these
programs, the student or prospective student should see a financial aid counselor.

State Programs
Tuition Assistance Program (TAP)
App!.catlOn Procedures: Applicants must apply annually to the
New York State Higher Education Sevices Corporation (HESC),
",wer BUilding, Empire State Plaza, Albony, NY 12255. The application deadline for the 1981-82 academic year IS March 31,
1982. Applicohon forms will be moiled, beginning in May
1981, to all: 1) students who received a TAP grant or Regents
Scholarship award in 1980-81; 2) high school seniors who
applied for a 1981-82 Regents Scholarship and 3) approved
POStsecondary institutions and high schools in New York State
Before submi"tng the applicohan, the applicant should review It with a financial aid counselor.
The Higher Education Services Corpora han determines the
applicant's eligibility and moils on award certificate directly to
Ihe applicant indicating the amount of the grant. The applicant
presents the Institutional copy of the certifICate to the Bursar's
Office as soon as It IS received .
SelectIOn of Recipients and AllocatIOn of Awards, TUition Assistance Program is on enhllement program There is neither a
qualifying examinahan nor a limited number of awards.
The applicant must: 1) be a New York State resident and a
U.S. citizen or permanent resident alien; 2) be enrolled full-time

and matriculated at on approved New York State postsecondary
institution; 3) have, if dependent, a family net taxable income
below $20,001, or if independent and Single with no tax dependents, a net taxable income below $5,667, and 4) be
charged a tUition of at least $200 per year.
The current definotian of tndependenl stalus is as follows (independent status under Ihe state definition does nOI necessanly
Insure independent status for federal Old programs).
1) Thirty-five years of age or older on July I , 1981; or
2) Twenty-fwa years of age or older on July I, 1981 and not:
0) resident In any house, aportment, or bUilding owned or
leased by porents for more than 2 consecutive weeks in calen dar years 1980, 1981, 1982;
b) claimed as a dependenl by porents on Ihelr Federal or Slale
income tax relurns for 1980, 1981, 1982; or
3) Under 22 years of age on July I, 1981 and meeting all alher
requirements of (2) above. and in addition able to meet 01 least
one of the follOWing reqUirements:
80th porents deceased, disabled or incompetent, receiving
public asistance other than Aid as a Dependent Child (ADe) or
food stomps; word of a court; unable to ascertain porents'
whereabouts; or unable, due to on adverse family sltuahon, to
submit porents' income.
Undergraduate students may generally receive TAP awards
for four years of study. Students enrolled in approved five-year
programs may receive undergraduale awards for five years. No
student may receive awards for more than a total of eight years
of undergraduate and graduate study.
Award Schedule: The amount of the TAP award is scaled according to level of study, tuition charge, and net taxable income.
The income measure is the family's (or independent student's)
net taxable income from the preceding tax year plus certain
non-taxable income. and (for dependent students) support from
divorced or seporated porents. This income is further adjusted to
ref led other family members enrolled full time in postsecondary
study.

Regents College Scholarships
ApplicollOn Procedures: Applicants may obtain Infarmollon and
application forms from the high school and file them with the
high school pnncipal.
Selection of Recipients and AllocallOn of Awards Regenls College Scholarships are awarded competitively for full-lime post·
secondary study in New York State tn: 1) on approved degree,
certifICate or diploma program offered by a college or other degree granting institution; 2) a hospital school program leading
to licensure or certification; and 3) a Iwa-year program in a
registered bustness school not authorized to grant a degree.
80sis of the award is the ScholastIC Aptitude Test (SAT) or
American College Testing Program Assessmenl (ACT) score. A
registration fee, currently $7.25, IS charged for ellher of these
examinations. A limited number of fee waivers IS available for
economically disadvantaged applicants These examinations
may be token more than once, with the highest score used as the
bosis for the award
A lotal of 18,843 scholarships is allocaled by county. Addi hanoi scholarships are allocated to Insure that each approved
high school has at least one scholarship for each 40 graduates of
the previous year.
The applicant must : 1) have been a legal resident of New
York State for a least one year immediately preceding the first
term for which applicallan for on award is mode; 2) either
gradualed from high school by the end of the school year in
which the examination was laken or be accepted as a full-time
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matriculated student at a college or other approved schoollocated in New York State by September of that year; and 3) not
previously have competed for a Regents Scholarship_ReqUIrements two and three may be waived for reasons satisfactory to
the Commissioner of Education .
Award Schedule: The award is $250 per year. for up to five
years, depending on the normal length of the program in which
the recipient is enrolled.
Source: Division of Educational Testing, New York State Education Deportment.

!tegents Awards for Children of

DeCeased. or Disabled. Veterans

Application Procedures: A special application may be obtained
from the high school principal or counselor, and must be filed
with the New York State Higher Education Services Corporation
(HESC), Tower Building, Empire State Plaza, Albany, NY 12255.
Documentary evidence to establish eligibility is required with
the application . High school counselors can provide assistance
with this.
Se/ec1ion of Recipients and Allocation of Awards: The applicant
must be 1) the child of a veteran who died, or who has a current
disability of 50 percent or more, or who hod such disability at
the time of death, resulting from U.S. military service during one
of the following periods: April 16, 1917 - November II , 191 B;
December 7, 1941 - December 31, 1946; June 25, 1950 - July
27, 1953; October I, 1961 - March 29, 1973; and 2) the child's
parent must be a legal resident of New York State or a legal resident at the time of entry into military service, or, if the parent
died as the result of military service, at the time of death .
Regents awards to children of deceased or disobled veterans
are independent of family income or tuition charge and are in
addition to other grants or awards to which the applicant may
be entitled .
Award Schedule: The amount of the award is $450 per year, for
up to five years, depending on the normal length of the program of study, of full-t ime study in a college or in a hospital
nursing school in New York State.
Source: New York State Higher Education Services Corporation, Tower Building, Empire State Plaza, Albany, NY 12255.
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State Aid to Native Americans
Appllcotion Procedures: Application forms may be obtai ned from
the Native American Education Unit, New York State Education
Deportment, Albany, NY 12234. The completed application
form should be forwarded by the applicant to the Native American Education Unit along with the following materials: 1) official transcript of high school record or photostat of General
Equivalency Diploma; 2) leHer(s) of recommendation from one
or more leaders in the community aHesting to personality and
character; 3) personalleHer, setting forth clearly and in detai l
educational plans and deSires; 4) signatures of the parents of
minor applicants, approving education plans; and 5) official
tribal certification form .
Se/ec1ion of Recipients and Allocation of Awards: The applicant
must be 1) a member of one of the Native American tribes
within New York State; 2) hove graduated from on approved
high school, or have earned a General Equivalency Diploma, or
be enrolled in a program in an approved postsecondary institution leading to degree-credit status and the General Equivalency Diploma; and 3) enrolled in an approved postsecondary
institution in New York State.
State Aid to Native Americans is on entitlement program .
There is neither a qualifying examination nor a limited number
of awards.
Award Schedule: The award is $1,100 per year for a
maximum of four years of full-time study, with a minimum of
12 credit hours per semester. Students registered for fewer credit
hours will be funded at approximately $46 per credit hour.
Rights and Responsibilities of Recipients: students are responsible for notifying the Native American Education Unit in writing
of any change in student status or program or institutional enrollment.
Source: Native American Education Unit, New York State Education Deportment, Albany, NY 12234.

Guaranteed. student Wan Program
Application Procedures: The student should obtain a loon application from a participating New York State lending institution
(bank, credit union, etc.) in his / her area of permanent residence. The completed application is presented to the financial
aid officer. The application is then routed to the lending institution and the Higher Education Services Corporation .
A counseling session or on interview, or bath, may be required. When the loon is approved, a promissory note is signed
by the student.
Se/ec1ion of Recipients and Allocation of Awards: To be el igible
for a guaranteed loon a student must be: 1) a U.S. citizen or
permanent resident alien; and 2) enrolled in or admitted as a
matriculated, at least half-time student at on approved college,
university or other postsecondary institution in any of the United
States or a foreign country.
Loon Schedule: An undergraduate may borrow up to $3,000
per closs year: for example, $3,000 during the student's
freshman year, $3,000 during the sophomore year. etc. All students are eligible to receive interest benefits on their loons unless they choose to waive them. The student is eligible for a full
interest subSidy, during the time he/ she is in school, and for a
following nine-month grace period before repayment must be gin. An annual insurance premium of!h percent of the loon
amount is subtracted in full at the time the check is issued. Interest payments are as follows : Adjusted family income - all;
rate of interest and fee - 9%; student in school and during
grace period - 0%; NYS in school and during grace period 9%; by student in school and during grace period - 1% ; rate of
interest during repayment - 9%.
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Financial Aid
Rights and Responsibilities of Recipients, A student may barrow
at a relatively low interest rate (currently 9%) with no repayment as long as he/ she remains enrolled at least hall-time, and
lor nine months alter he/ she ceases to be at least a hall-time
student. Payment 01 principal may lurther be delerred during
study under a graduate lellawship program approved by the
U.S. Commissioner 01 Education, during up to three years 01
active U.S. armed larces service, during up to three years as a
lull-time Peace Corps or VISTA or similar notional program
volunteer, or during up to 12 months 01 unsuccesslul search lor
full-time employment.
If a student applies for on additional loon, application must
be mode to the original lending institution.
Four months alter ceasing to be at least a hall-time student,
the barrower must make formal arrangements with the lending
institution to begin repayment . The lollowing regulations
apply,
I. Depending on the amount of the loon, the minimum monthly
poyment will be $30 plus interest. Under unusual and extenuating circumstances the lender, on request, may permit reduced
poyments.
2. The maximum repayment period is 10 years.
3. The maximum period 01 a loon lrom date 01 the original note
may not exceed 15 years, excluding authorized deferments of
poyments.
4. Repayment in whole or port may be mode at any time without penalty.
Source, New York State Higher Education Services Corparation, Tower Building, Empire State Plaza, Albany, NY 12255.

Cbllege Discovery (CD)
Application Proc~ures , Application is mode by completing the
appropriate section of a form available from, and returned to
the University Application Processing Center of The City University of New York.
Selection of Recipients and Allocation of Awards, The applicant
must be, I) a resident of New York City; 2) academically disadvantaged according toguidelines approved by the Boord ofTrustees of the City University 01 New York; 3) economically disadvantaged according to guidelines approved by the Boord of Regents and the Director of the Budget and 4) an applicant for admission to one of the two-year colleges of CUNY. Eligible applicants, alter screening for academic patential, are offered admission to the CUNY community college of their lirst choice, on a
spoce available basis.
Award Schedule , The amount of financial assistance and other
support provided to CD participants is dependent on need as determined by the CUNY Office of Student Financial Assistance
and/or the individual college CD programs, within State
gUidelines.

Work Incentive Program (WIN)
Applicotlon Procedures, Application is through the New York
State Department of Social Services, which determines eligibility for Aid to Dependent Children (ADC). ADC recipients may be
eligible for WIN .
Selection of Recipients and Allocation of Awards, As part 01 the
achievement 01 the primary gool 01 the WIN program, to place
eligible applicants in permanent unsubsidized employment,
applicants may be registered with the New York State Deportment 01 Labar lor institutional training. Training must be related
to jabs which are, or are likely to become, available in the WIN
project area. WIN registrants may be placed in training programs which da not exceed one year, e.g., to be considered for the
program, a registrant wishing to complete a bachelor's degree

must have completed 3 years toward this gool and be enrolled
in a vocationally oriented curriculum.
Award Schedule, Tuition and books are paid lor by WIN. Registrants are paid $2 per day lor training related expenses, plus on
incentive allowance 01 up to $30 a month which is not included
in ADC assistance payment computations. Child care costs may
also be paid.
Rights and Respansibilites of Recipients, Each participant in the
institutional training companent 01 the WIN program has the
responsibility 01 attending training, doing the best he/she can
to complete training and obtaining regular unsubsidized
employment.
Source, Employment Services Superintendent, Manpower
Services Division, New York State Deportment 01 Lobar.

Federal Programs
Basic Educational Op rtunity

Grants (BEOO)

po

Application Procedures, Applications and other materials are
available in the linancial aid office.
The completed application should be submitted for processing according to the directions included on it. A calculated Student Eligibility Repart will be sent to the applicant. Based on
this, the amount 01 the applicant's award is determined by the
linanciol aid office. Upan enrollment lunds are paid directly to
the applicant or credited to his/her college account.
Selection of Recipients and Allocation of Awards, The Basic Educational Opportunity Grant Program is on entitlement program.
Eligibility and award amount are based on need rather than
academic achievement. The applicant must be enrolled as an
undergraduate student, at least on a hall-time basis, in on approved postsecondary institution and must need linancial
assistance to continue his/her education.
Financial need is determined by a lormulo applied to all
applicants. It was developed by the U.S. Office 01 Education and
is reviewed annually by Congress. The student eligibility index
is calculated by this lormulo.
Basic Grant awards are usually paid lor up to lour years 01
study. II the student is enrolled in a program which requires five
years 01 study lor a lirst degree, or il he/ she is required to complete noncredit remedial courses to prepare lor degree-credit
enrollment, a lilth year award may be paid.
Copies 01 the booklets Determination of Basic Grant Eligibility
fnclex in Acodemic Year 1981-82, the 1981-82 Student Guide, Basic
Grants, and a list of approved eligible pastsecondary institutions, may be obtained by writing to BEOG at the lollowing
address, BEOG, P.O. Bax 84, Washington, D.C. 20044.
Award Schedule, Currently awards range lrom $200 to
$1,670, but not more than one hall the total cost 01 attendance.
The amount of the award will be affected by costs 01 attendance
and lull-or port-time enrollment status. The BEOG award does
not duplicate State awards.
Rights and Respansibilities of Recipients, The student must continue to make satisfactory academic progress in the program in
which he/ she is enrolled. The student must not owe any relunds
on Basic Grant or other awards paid, or be in delault on repayment 01 any student loon .
Selore receiving poyment, the student must sign an affidavit.
available lrom the linancial aid office which states that all
money received will be used lor the costs 01 attendance only.
Award payments made by check must be picked up by the
student within a reasonable time. The linancial aid office will
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notify the .tudent of the ovoilobility of the oword check, ond
where it i. being held.
Beginning with the Summer 1980 Quarter, students will be
eligible to receive BEOG award. for summer attendance. Th ..
procedure is required by Federal regulation. ond will have the
following effects:
Students will receive one fourth of their annual BEOG award
each quarter for which they enroll on a full time bosis.
In order to receive the maximum allowable award for the
year, .tudent. must enroll for all four quarters.
Students must attempt 24 credits during the academic year in
order to earn the full BEOG award . Therefore, enrollment .tatu.
for 8EOG will be a. follow. : full-time - 6 credits (or equivalent);
~ time - 4 or 5 credit. (or equivalent); and, 'h time - 3 credit.
(or equivalent).

Supplemental Educational
Opportunity Grants (SEOG)
Application Procedures: Application is through the financial aid
office by completing the City University Student Aid Form
(CSAF).
Selection of Recipients and Allocation of Awards: The applicont
must be: 1) in exceptional financial need, to the extent that
without a Supplemental Gront award his/her education could
not be continued; 2) enrolled at least half-time as on undergraduate student in on approved postsecondary institution; and
3) enrolled in on institution which will provide the applicant
with additional financial assistance at least equal to the
amount of the Supplemental Grant award.
Award Schedule: The awards range from $200 to $1000.
Normally on award may be poid for up to four years, or for five
year. farcerlain course. of study. However, the total amauntthat
may be awarded is $4,500 for a four-year course of .tudy;
$5,000 for a five-year course of study.
Rights and Respon.ibilitie. of Recipients: The student mu.t continue to make satisfactory academic progress.

National Direct Student lMD
Program (NDSL)
Application Procedure: Application is made through the financial
aid office by completing the City University Student Aid Form
(CSAF). loon cancellation information for borrower. who go into
certain fields of teaching or specified military duty is also
available.
Selection of Recipients and Allocation of Awards: loons are
availoble to students enrolled at least half-time in approved
postsecondary institutions.
Award Schedule: Amounts which may be borrowed are: up to
51 ,500 by students who have completed fewer than two years
of a program leading to a bachelor's degree or who are enrolled
in a vocational program; up to $5,000 by students who have
completed two years toward a bochelor's degree, to include any
amount borrowed through an NOSl for the first two years of
study; up to $10,000 for graduate study, to include any amount
borrowed through on NOSl for undergraduate study.
Rights and Responsibilities of Recipients: continued eligibility i.
dependent on maintenance of satisfactory academic progress.
The current interest rate, poyable during the repoyment period,
is 4 percent on the unpoid principol. Repoyment begins six
months after graduation or leaving school and may extend over
a period of 10 years. Payment is not required for up to three
years of active U.S. military service, or service in the Peace
Corps, VISTA, or .imilar notional program.
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College Work-Study Program (CWS)
ApplICation Procedures: ApplicatIOn is mode through the financial aid office by completing the City University Student Aid
Form (CSAF). Eligibility i. determined and work arrangements
made atthis point.
Selection of Recipients and Allocation of Awards: The applicant
must be enrolled at least half-time.
An institution must make employment reasonably available
to all eligible students in the institution who are in need of financial aid . In the evenllhat more students are eligible for CWS
than there are funds available, preference is given to students
who have great financial need and who must earn a pori of
their educational expenses.
Award Schedule: The postsecondary institution arranges jobs
on-campus or off-campus, with the public or private nonprofit
agencies, such as hospitals, for up to 40 hours a week.
Factors considered by the financial aid office in determining
whether, and for how many hours, the recipient may work
under this program are: financial need, closs SChedule,
academic progress and health status.
level of solary must be at least 80 percent of the minimum
woge; maximum wage is dependent on the nature of the job
and applicant qualification •.
Rights and Responsibilities of Recipients: sotisfactoiy academic
progress must be maintained.

Social Security Pa
ts to Children
of Deceased or ~ Parents
Application Procedures: Application may be mode at any Social
Security Office. Applicant should present the Social Security
cord, if one has been issued, and provide the following information : nome and address of the institution; dotes of post
attendance; student 10 number if any; number of credit hours
carried; and full- or port-time status planned for next academic
period.
Selection of Recipients and Allocation of Awards: The applicant
must be: 1) single and between 18 and 22 years of age; 2) financially dependent and have a deceased or disabled or retired
porent who worked long enough to qualify for Social Security;
and 3) enrolled in a postsecondary institution (including trade
and vocational SChools) os a full-time undergraduate.
Aword Schedule: The amount of Social Security benefits may
be offected by earnings from employment Ot self-employment,
if these are greater than $3,000 per year. Earnings of a porent
may also affect size of the applicant's checks, even if the applicant is not employed. Checks can continue until the end of the
academic period in which the student becomes 22.
Rights and Responsibilities of Recipients: Applicants already receiving benefits will be notified several months before turning
18, by the Social Security Administration, about what must be
done upon becoming a full-time postsecondary student so that
benefits will continue.
Applicants who become eligible for benefits after reaching
18, by the death, disobilityor retirement of a porent, must apply
for benefits upon beginning full-time study.
Eligible appliconts who apply late may receive bock poyments for up to 12 months.
Source: Social Security Checks for Students 18 to 22, U.S.
Deportment of HEW, Social Security Administration, HEW
Publicotion No. (SSA) 77-10048.

Finanoial Aid

United States Bureau of Indian
Affairs Aid to Native Americans

education benefits under the same conditions as veterans.
Award Schedule: Current monthly benefit rates are:

HIgher Education Aasi.stanoe P1qp'am

Sialu l

Application Procedures: Application forms may be obtai ned from
the Bureau of Indian Affairs Office. An application is necessary
for each year of study. An official needs analysis from the college financial aid office is also required each year.
Each first-time applicant must obtain tribal enrollmentcertification from the bureau, agency or tribe which records enrollment for the tribe.
Selection of Recipients and Allocation of Awards: to be eligible,
the applicant must: 1) be at least one-fourth American Indian,
Eskimo or Aleut; 2) be on enrolled member of a tribe, band or
group recognized by the Bureau of Indian Affairs; 3) be enrolled
in or accepted for enrollment in an approved callege or university, pursuing at least a four-year degree; and 4) have financial
need.
Rights and Responsibilities of Recipients: for grants to be
awarded in successive years, the student must make satisfactory
progress toward a degree, and show financial need . Depending
on availability of funds, grants may also be mode to graduate
students and summer session students. Eligible married students may also receive living expenses for dependents.

Full-TIme
Three-quarters
Half-TI me

Adult Vocational Train ing Program
Application Procedures: (Some as Higher Education Anistonce
Program obave).
Selection of Recipients and Allocation of Awards: the Vocational
Training Program is for short-term vocational training (up to two
yeors).
To be eligible, the applicant must fulfill the requirements
listed in (1) and (2)abave, and: 3) must reside on a reservation;
4) be enrolled in or accepted for enrollment in an approved
training school; and 5) have financial need.
Rights and Responsibilities: For a grant to be awarded the follOWing year, the student must make satisfactory progress toward
a degree, and show financial need.
Source: United States Deportment of Interior, Bureau of Indian
Affairs, New York liaison Office, Federal Building, Room 523;
100 South Clinton St., Syracuse, NY 13202.

Veterans Administration
Educational Benefits
Application Procedures: Application forms are ava ilable at all VA
offices, the office of Veterans Affa irs on campus, active duty stalions and American embassies. Completed forms are submitted
to the nearest VA office.
Selection of Recipients and Allocation of Awards: Persons who
served over 1BO days between January 31, 1955 and January
I, 1977 and: 1) cantinue on active duty, 2) were honorably discharged at the end of their tours of duty, or 3) who qualify because of service cannected disabilities, are eligible for benefits.
Veterans are entitled to benefits for full-time study at an approved postsecondary institution for 1\1'2 months for each month
of active service, up to 45 months. Eligible veterans who served
for 18 continuous months are entitled to benefits for 45 months
of full-time study. In each case, the equivalent in port-ti me
study may be authorized.
Eligibility extends for 10 years after release from service, but
not after December 31 , 1989.
Children, spouses and survivors of veterans whose deaths or
permanent total disabilities were service-connected, or who are
listed as missing in action may be eligible for postsecondary

Dependents:
None
$342
257
171

2
$407
305
204

Each
Additional

$464
348

$29

232

21

22

Veterans enrolled in full-time study may agree to port-time
employment under VA supervision and receive extra benefits.
For 250 hours of work, the student will receive 250 x the
minimum wage, but not less than $775. lesser numbers of
hours are poid proportionately. Veterans may barrow up to
$2 ,500 for an academic year of full-time study through a specialloan program for veterans.
Tutorial Benefits forVeterons: To be eligible for tutorial benefits,
veterans must be receiving benefits on at least a half-time
basis. A veteran is entitled to 12 months of tutorial benefits to a
maximum of $76 per month .
Rights and Responsibilities of Recipients: Educational and vocational counseling will be provided by the VA on request. A program of education outside the United States may be pursued at
on approved institution of higher learning . Institutions are required to report promptly to the VA interrupted attendance or
termination of study on the port of students receiving benefits.
Nol.: Veterans are required to report their classroom attendance on a weekly basis in order to maintain their eligibility for
benefits. The attendance status of each veteran is reported to the
Veterans Adminstration on a regular basis.

Offloe of Veterans Affairs
The Office of Veterans Affairs, in room MB-02, provides a full
range of counseling services for our veteron population . Counselors in the office are prepored to provide information regarding all of the benefits available to you and to help you with any
other problems encountered while attending the college. The
programs available to veterans are:
Monthly Educational Benefits: Full-time and port-time students
are eligible. Awards range from $171 to over $342 per month.
Veterons Tutorial Benefits: To be eligible for tutorial benefits,
veterans must be receiving monthly benefits on at least a halftime basis. A veteran is entitled to 12 months of tutorial benefits
to a maximum of $76.00 per month.
Veterans Work Study: Veterans must be receiving full-time
benefits to be eligible to work up to 750 hours per year. The
hourly rate is $3.35. Plocements are in areaS which directly affect the student veteran population .
Veterans Educational Loon: This loan is available to full-time
and port-time students. Eligibility is based on financial need
and pro-rated according to remaining monthly benefits
eligibility.
Vocational Rehabilitation: Th is is available to veterans who
have at least a 1O%disability rating from the Veterans Administration and Includes poyment for tuition, books, fees, and a
monthly stipend. Full-time and port-time veteron students are
eligible.
Benefits for Dependents of Veterons: There are numeraus programs available to dependents of disabled veterans. If you are
interested in learning more abaut these programs, please visit
the Office of Veterans Affa irs.
Not.: Veterans are required to reporl their classroom attendance on a weekly basis in order to maintain their eligibility for
benefits. The attendance status of each veteran is reported to the
Veterans Administration on a regular basis.
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Special Programs
and Services
Student
Services
The activities of the Student Services
Division are described beginn ing on
poge 47. These include :
Counseling Office/ 47
Academic advisement
Career Resource Center
Student Activities Deportment/ 47
Day core services
Student Activities Committee
Student clubs
Student Council
Student insurance

Special
Programs

Continuing

The college offers severo I other special programs and services for its
students . These include :
Library/ Media Resource Center/ 53
Middle College High School/52
Recreation/ 52
Instructional workshops
Intramura l sports
Open recreation

The programs of the Division of Continuing Education are described beginning on poge 49. These include:

Education
Extended Doy session/ 49
Enrollment policies
Programs of study
Noncredit programs / 50
Speciol programs/ 50
Adult Learning Center
Business
Deaf Adults
Alternative Education
Education Associate
English Language Center
Older Adults
Small Business Management
Veterans Education Center
Visually impaired adults
Women's

Student Services

Student
Services
The Division of Student Services offers programs deSigned to
help students achieve goals that are essential to their academic,
career, and personal development. These goals include :
1. Understanding the requ irements for academic success;
2. Assessing persona l interests and abil ities in relation tochoice
of a career;
3. Selecting an appropriate career goal and formulating an
educational plan for allaining that goal ;
4. Creating an adequate plan for financing one's education;
5. Building the skills of group participation and leadership; and
6. Personal and social growth.

Counseling
Central to the LaGuardia student's educational experience are
the suppart and information provided by the college's counsel·
ing services. Student Services Division counselors assist students
in making career choices, planning their academic programs,
preparing for transfer too four·yearcollegeor beginning a work
career, and in dealing with personal and academic problems.
The counsel ing staff also cooperates with the instructional foe·
ulty in academic advisement for registration.
The focal paint of the counseling program is the Freshman
Semina< Taught by a counselor, th is weekly course takes place
during a student's initial quarter atthe college and provides the
new student with an extended orientation to the college experi·
ence. Attendance is taken and required. Counselors present in·
formation related to academic palicies, curriculum and career
requirements, study aids, and college resources. In addition ,
special problems are raised and explored, and preparation for
registration for the second quarter classes is completed.
Counselors continue to assist students individually in follow·
ing quarters with educational and career planning, and in deal·
ing with any problems that arise. They are available to speak
with students by appointment, usually on short notice.
In addition, counselors conduct group workshops for students
through the Student Development Center on such topics as self·
awareness, career exploration, study skills and test.taking
strategies, and nutrition . Through such workshops students
learn new skills and explore common interests and concerns.

Academic Advisement:

The counsel ing staff shares reo
sponsibility for academ ic advisement of students with the in·
structional faculty. Their goal is to assure that students receive
accurate advisement on courses they must take and other reo
qu irements they must meet.

Career Resouroe Center:

Students desiring assistance
in making career decisions, setting occupational goals, and
learning obauttro ining and educational requ irements for vari·
ous careers are encouraged to use the resources available in the
Career Resource Center. The center houses a library of occupa·
tional and educational information.

Student Activities
Department
The Student Activities Department atthe college consists of three
main areas - the Student Activities Commillee, student clubs
and organizations, and the Student Council. The objectives of
the department include:
1. Initiating and coordinating cocurricular programs;
2. Creating on atmosphere for self·expression and exploration
outside the formal structure of the classroom; and
3. Providing services essential to the total development of the
individual.

The Student Activities Committee
The Student Activities Commilleeconsistsof student representa'
tives from each club and organ ization who meet on a weekly
basis to discuss and plan educational, cultural, and social programs presented for the college and local commun ity. Such programs include concerts, films, social events, and student publi.
cations. An array of modern printing and electronic media
equ ipment is available to promote college activities.
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Student Clubs and Organizations
The student organizations and clubs at the college spon a brood
range of interests and talents of the student body. Clubs and organizations chartered atthe college include:
Afro-American Club
Aqui-Nosotros Club
Caribbean Club
Consumer Assistance Bureau
Dota Processing Club
Drama Club
English Club
Fine Arts Club
Greek Club
Occupotional Therapy Club
Seekers Christian Club
Senior Adults for Education
Social Essence Club
\~!lerans Club
In addition, students produce a newspoper, Fiorello's Flute,
which keeps the LaGuardia community informed of events occurring on and off campus. The newspoper welcomes students
interested in news reporting, editing, typing, art work, and
photography.

Student Council
The Student Council is elected by students to represent the student body in college del iberations. The general aims of the Student Council are:
I . To increase student Interest and porticipotion in educational,
cultural and social octivities of the college;
2. To sponsor and supervise cocurriculor and social activities;
and
3. To represent student concerns In college governance.
All matriculated students, upon poyment of their activities
fees, are eligible to vote in the elections for Student Council. No
less than one-third of the council must be first-year students.
The Student Council consists of 12 members. Each council
member is called "governo," Membershipon the Student Council offers students the opportunity to assume a mature, responsible leadership role in the college and local community, and
provides insights into the workings of democratic institutions.
Elections for Student Council are held annually during the fall
quarter.

Programs Sponsored by
Student Council and Student
Activities
Student Insurance

All full-time students are covered by
on occident insurance policy which will poy medical expenses
for any accidents occurring on campus, while students are
traveling to and from the campus, or while students are in college sponsored activities. For further information contact Suson
Hessner in the Health Center in room MB-27, or by colling 6265592 or 5593.

Day Care Services

licensed by the New York City Deportment of Health, the Nursery School is a child core facility
housed at the college for the children of matriculated students.
Relevontlearning and ploy experiences for registered children
are provided by a professional stoff while the childrens' porents
are aHending closs. The Nursery School porticipotes in the free
meal program funded by the U.S. Deportment of Agriculture.
For further information, contact the Student Activities Office in
room M-I22 or by colling 626-5595.

Health Services
The People's Health Center offers a variety of programs and services in response to the needs of the college community. Programs dealing with sexuality, family planning, weight reduction, abortion, venereal disease, and smoking are offered for
groups and individuals. Health counseling and referral services
for any health related problem, as well as first aid and
emergency core, are provided free of charge by the college
nurse and the trained students who stoff the center.

Continuing Education

Continl]ing
Education
The Division of Continuing Education is concerned with the educational needs of a variety of adult students - men and women
who attend classes after a day of work to get education needed
to compete for better jobs, older adults seeking productive use of
retirement years, veterans, recent immigrants and others with
brooder life experiences than those of the traditional student
who enters college directly upon graduation from high school.
To meet the special needs and accommodate the unique contributions of adult students, the Division of Continuing Education offers a variety of credit and noncredit programs which reflects the diversity of adult interests and needs in New York City
generally and western Queens in porticular.
Continuing education courses are offered in the evening
hours and on weekends, both at the college and at various offcampus locations . TheSE include community centers, senior citizen centers, churches, high schools, union headquarters, and
business and industrial sites. Many of these programs began
with a request from special groups within the brood community
served by the college. The stoff of the Continuing Education Division welcomes increased contact with organizations interested in developing educational programs for adults.
Through Continuing Education, adults may enroll in any of
the following types of courses:
• Credit courses leading to a degree;
• Credit and noncredit courses for personal and professional
development;
• Noncredit courses for educational preparation, skills tra ining,
and leisure pursuits; and
• Special programs for veterans, deaf, blind and physically
handicapped adults.
For further information on any of these programs, visit the
Centedor Adults In the college's main building, room 108 oreall
626-5057.

Extended Day Session
The Extended Day Session, a continuation of the scheduled day
classes, provides students with a wide selection of courses and
educational services. Extended Day students are encouraged to
toke courses meeting during the daytime, evening, or weekend
hours, as their personal needs dictate. Similarly, regular fulltime day students may enroll in evening classes if they wish.
Extended Day and regular full-time students benefit from the
some college services: counseling and advisement, health services, instructional laboratory facilities, and administrative services. In order to meet the needs of adults with work and family
commitments, Extended Day courses are scheduled in a variety
of paMerns which permit a student to toke several courses two or
three evenings a week. Some courses require aMendance only
one evening a week or on Saturday. Extended Day students are
governed by general college policies and regulations.

1b Enroll in Extended Day Session
Persons interested should contact the college's Admissions Office at 626-5588 for help with the following procedures:
1. Complete on application form and submit a $20 application
fee with the following documents:
a. High school or eqUivalency diploma;
b. Marriage certificate (if diploma is in maiden nome);
c. 00214 (if veterans benefits are cia imed); and
d. Alien registration cord (if on Immigrant visa).
2. Toke the Freshman Skills Assessment Test;
3. AMend financial aid workshop if seeking financial aid;
4. Meet with a counselor for assistance in academic planning
and course selection prior to registration .

Programs of Study
Extended Day students may pursue degrees in the following
programs (exact degree requirements and other information
are found on the pages indicated next to each program):
Accounting/poge 9
Business Administration/ Management/ page 21
Data Processing: programming option/poge 11
Human Services/page 15
liberal Arts/page 17
Occupotianal Therapy/ page 23
Secretarial Science: executive option/ page 25

Coo~rative Education for ~nded

Day Students

Cooperative education Is optional for extended day students.
They may substitute unrestricted electives far all ar part af the
nine cooperative education credits required af day students.
College policy provides adults and ather extended day students
several options for earning academic credit for work experience.

Noncredit Programs
Noncredit programs are offered throughout the year, both on
campus and at community locations. Courses are designed to
meet the different interests and needs ofa variety of individuals
and groups.
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Noncredit courses may be designed to meet special needs
through revisions in course content, scope, and difficulty. The
scheduling, duration and location of these courses may also be
varied to meet the needs of specific groups of students.
Because many noncredit courses are initiated and modified to
meet new needs as they emerge, any printed listing of courses is
incomplete. Current information on all noncredit programs may
be obtained from the Centerfor Adults by colling 626-5057.
Below are some areas and courses which have been papular in
the past.
Educational
High 5chool Equ ivalency (in English and Spanish)
English as a Second Language
Adult Basic Education
Skill. Development
Bookkeeping
Typing
Speed Reading
Stenography
Real Estate
Personal Development and Leisure Pursuits
Art Vlbrkshop for Parents and Children
Assertiveness Training
Auto Repair
Disco Dancing
Yoga
Photography
Guitar
Career Development
The Career Institute offers a series of workshops and seminars
designed for the individual interested in making a career
change or for thase seeking Increased job satisfaction .

Special Programs
Special programs administerd by the Division of Continuing
Education are designed for specific papulations and generally
focus on educational preparation, occupationally-related skills
and training, vocational counseling, or professional development. These programs are usually developed through community outreach, are funded by grants or contracts, and are frequently offered at off-campus locations. The division's major efforts in this area currently consi.t of the following programs:

Adult Learning Center

This center offers courses in
English and Spanish in preparation for the New York State High
5chool EqUivalency Test (offered in bath English and Spanish).
Reading and moth skills improvement are also offered in English and Spanish in pre-high school equivalency preparation
and in adult basic education courses. Day time as well as evening and Saturday courses are available throughout the year.
Personal inquiries are welcome by phone (626-5057
or 626-5537) or by visiting the center, room 320, Executone
Building.

Adul~ Learning Center at the Queens House of
Detention for Men and Rikers Island This centerossists inmates in the areas of academic skills development,
vocational planning, and college entrance counseling. Students' academic needs are met at a variety of levels from basic
literacy through college credit courses.
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In addition, the Adult Learning Center programs at Rikers Island and the Queens House of Detention provide courses in
preparation for the New York State High 5chool Equivalency test
in bath Span ish and English , as well as courses in English as a
Second Language and Test Taking Skills. The Adult Learning
Centers also focus on the development of skills for coping with
life problems in the areas of family, work, and community.
Funding is provided by a Low Enforcement Assistance Admin istration grant from the New York City Criminal Justice
Coordinating Council and the New York State Division of Criminal Justice Services through the Correctional Education Consortium, as well as otherfunds from the Department of Corrections,
City of New York.

English Language Center

This center provides instruction in English in oath noncredit and credit courses. Noncredit courses ore open to recent immigrants, foreign visitors,
and non-English speaking community residents on either a
part-time or full-time basis.
The full-time program , meeting 21 hours each week, is deSigned primarily to improve the English of those who hope to
continue their education at on American college. university or
vocational school, or who need immediate English improvement in their work. The full-time program qualifies a student to
receive the Immigration Form 1-20 for full-time status.
The part-time courses, meeting four hours each week, are for
students who wish to improve their Eng lish for occupational or
personal reasons ,
Bath the full -time and part-time noncredit programs are supparted by tuition fees. Credit courses, in a sequence total ing
nine credits [ESL 096 (no credit), 097, 09B, and 099 1are open
to regular first-year students registered at LaGuardia in
preparatory, beg inning , intermediate, and advanced levels. For
further information visit the English Language Center or call
626-2719.

Veterans Education Center This center provides
academic preparatory courses and vocational counseling to recently discharged veterans. Full-time day and part-time evening students aHend college preparatory courses emphasizing
the reading, writing, and study skills necessary to succeed in college level work; courses in high school eqUivalency preparation, and regular vocational counseling sessions to plan vocational objectives and to develop personal skills related to a successful job search .
All veterans who enroll in this special program are assisted in
finding appropriate education, training, or job oppartunites.
Those who successfully complete the program may be odmiHed
to LaGuardia Community College as matriculated students or
are assisted in gaining admission to other colleges. The Veterans Center works closely with the Office of Veterans Affairs to
assist veterans in filing for VA educational benefits . For further
information, visit the Veteran's Education Center or call 6265536 or 626-8504.
Programs for Visually Impaired Adults

Blind
adults, regardless of age, may enron in courses given by the Division of Continuing Education. They can choose from a wide
range of noncredit courses such as: listening to Musical Masterpieces, Human Nature, and Social Inequality, and Political
Power - all of which are offered at a modest fee, except a
course in Typing for the Handicapped, which is offered free of
charge. Other services include:
1. Off campus noncredit courses are offered in a variety of
sen ior centers citywide. The provision of readers, tutors, or
guides is passible, if requested;

Continuing Education
2. A large number of books is available on cassettes within the
library, with mare to be added in the future; and
3. A machine that enlarges printed material on a television screen for the benefit of partially sighted people is also available
in the library.
For mare information call Dr. William Goodman, coordinator,
Programs for Visually Impaired Adults, at 626-2706.

Programs for Older Adults

In cooperation with New
York City Community College's Institute of Study for Older
Adults, LaGuardia offers a wide variety of noncredit courses
to adults within senior citizen centers in Queens and nearby
Brooklyn .
In addition, adults, age 65 and over, may register for credit
courses of study without tuition casts. Only a registration fee of
$12 .50 is required each quarter. The full range of services of the
college are available to all students.

Small Business Management Program

This
program, supparted through VEA monies from the New York
State Education Department, is designed to train persons of limited English speaking ability in small business management
and commercially-oriented English as a second language. Participants are drown from unemployed and underemployed
Greek, Hispanicond Armenian papulotions living in the vicinity
of the college. Courses in small busines management are
taught in each group's native language and English osa second
lonquoge is taught by instructors trained in ESL methodology
who are familiar with one of the native languages of each
group.

Programs for Business

This program focuses on developing ongoing contact with businesses and industry in the
Long Island City area . The division's major intent in developing
sustaining contacts is to let local businesses and industry know
more about continuing education, while also learning more
about employer/employee needs, especially in the educational
realm. Depending on needs identified, the division is open to
further discussion regarding program development passiblities.
Program offerings may include, English as a Second language,
Supervisory Skills Development, High School Equivalency, and
courses in human relations.

Women's Program

This program provides on oppartunity for mature working women to resume their formal education. Its recruitment efforts attract a diverse group of women
who, in many instances, may not have considered themselves
ready for college-level work. The program provides credit
courses focus ing on women's issues, peer counseling, and
career information to facilitate career entry, reentry, and mobil ity. The program includes a suppartive network for women as
they move through their course sequences, prepare for new
coreers, or increase their current job resFX>nsibilities.

Education Associate Program

This program enables paraprofessionals employed by the New York City Board of
Education to secure a college education leading to career advancement in the city school system. Paraprofessionals are encouraged to pursue a liberal arts education at the two-year college level which is transferable to senior colleges. Curriculum
focus includes courses in SOCiology, psychology and early childhood development. See description on page 13.

which gives academic credit for knowledge gained through
prior life experience. Past work experiences and individual occomplishments may be converted into academic credits which
can be used toward meeting the requirements for an associate
degree. The program includes courses of study in occaunting,
business administration. business management, doto proces·
sing, liberal arts, and human services. The program is designed
for adults over 25 years of age who have the ability to do independent research , the necessary reading and writing skills, and
the ability to do independent research, and the abil ity to develop an individualized educational plan leading to specific
career or personal gools.
The office acts as a clearinghouse lor information about alternative education programs or courses available both within the
college and throughout the metropal iton and regional areas.
The program stoff utilize this information and cantocts with
other alternative degree programs to help adults structure a
program of study to meet their unique educational needs and
interests. The program will assist persons at the associate,
bochelor, and graduate degree levels, including LaGuardia
graduates interested in lurthering their education . For lurther
inlormation, contact Ms. Sandra Watson at 626-B520.

Programs for Deaf Adults
Since 1975, the college hasspansored a variety of programs and
noncredit courses lor deaf adults to assist them in developing
skills to cope with the academic, social, and communication
problems related to past secondary education and to independent living within the community and the world of work.
Services such as individual counseling, interpreter referral ,
and tutoring are available to deal students in both credit and
noncredit programs. Specialized courses and campus workshops in American Sign Language and interpreting are offered
to both hearing and deal persons who desire to acquire skill in
sign language and/ or to become interpreters.
LaGuardia is the only college program within the City University with lull-time professional stoff compased 01 both hearing
and deal individuals who communicate Iluently with deal persons using American Sign Language. A lull-time interpreter is
also available lor deal prolessionol stoff and students.
The variety 01 offerings within the Continuing Education
program lor deal adults includes,
1. Access lor deal persons to ongoing continuing education
courses lor which interpreters are available upan request;
2. An Adult Basic Education Program in pre-GED and GED prep-oration specilically designed lor deal participants;
3. An American Sign Language program which offers a sequ ence 01 courses in American Sign Language and Orientation to

Deafness;
4. Training lor sign language interpreters; and
5. Technical assistance and consultation to community groups,
agencies, and institutions.
For more inlormation, contact Glen Anderson, coordinator,
Program lor Deal Adults, at 626-2705, 626-2706 (voice) or
392-9240 (TTY).
The Metro Camera Club of the Deal meets at LaGuardia on
the third Friday of every month (except June, July, and August).
New members ore welcome .

Office of Alternative Education

This office proVides
counseling and placement for adult students interested in nontraditional and independent study approaches to earning college credits. The college offers on Alternative Degree Program
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Recreation
The Recreation Office provides 0 wide voriety of leisure time e.periences for the eAtire college populotion. The progroms are
designed to include many kinds of activities throughout the day,
evening , and on Saturdays.
The facility, located on the basement level of the main building, includes a multi-purpose gymnasium that is equipped to
accommodate, at different times: two regulation basketball
courts, two indoor soccer fields, six volleyball courts, three
poddle/ handball courts, two tennis courts and two enclosed
tennis/ baseball alleys complete with ball machines and video
tope replay.
The gymnasium is complemented by a dance/e.ertise room
featuring the Universal Gym e.ertise and mirrors and training
bars. A game area for backgammon, chess, checkers and table
tennis is located in the lobby outside the gymnasium entrance.
Equipment for these games may be obtained at the equipment room . The locker comple. consists of large doily lockers,
towels, seporate men's and women's sounas and bathrooms
with hair drying facilities. The equipment and towel check-out
is located immediately inside the entrance to the recreation
facility.
The recreation program is divided into three brood categories:

Open Recreation

A portion of the gymnasium and e.ercise room is almost always scheduled for drop-in recreation for
students, faculty, and stoff. Same of the activities available are
rallerskating, basketball, Volleyball, gymnastics, tennis, donee,
weight training, and table tennis. Your LaGuardia 1.0. cord allows you to check out equipment for use in the gymnasium or
dance/e.ertise room .

Instructional Workshops

The workshop series pravides professional instruction in such activities as modern and
jall dance, slimnastics, tennis, golf, fencing, body conditioning, and gymnastics. Sections are offered for all levels of skill,
beginner to e.pert. W:lrkshops are scheduled once or twice
weekly and continue throughout the quarter. Registration for all
workshops tokes place at the equipment room during the first
week of classes each quarter.

Intramural Sports Activities and Special
Events The intramural program provides competitive recreational e'periences in such team sports as basketball, coed volleyball, and soccer. Tournaments, leagues, and special novelty
events are scheduled every quarter. You may compete in the activities or participate as coach, official , statistician, or
timekeeper. Awards are presented to intramural champions at
the conclusion of on event.

Announcements and Publicity

Information governing hours of operation, scheduling , programs and activities
is available at the equipment room, room MB28, and on bulletin boords posted outside the recreation facility entrance, opposite the locker rooms and outside student and faculty stoff dining areas. The sports/ recreation column in The Flute, the official
student publication, announces and reviews program
highlights.

Middle College
Middle College High School at LaGuardia Community College
each year accepts 125 tenth graders from junior high schools in
Districts 24 and 30 in the western section of Queens. The fiveyear program, which combines the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth
grades with the first two years of college, provides intensive remediation , guidance, small classes, career e'ploration, and on
interdiSCiplinary curriculum for students who might not reach
their potential in a traditional school setting . The resources and
positive role models provided by the college supplement the
skills of the teachers, all of whom have New York City high
school licenses.
Students may toke courses bath in the high school and in the
college for high school credit. College level course credits ore
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stored in a computer bonk and may be counted toward the associate degree upan completion of high school.
Middle College High School isa cooperative venture between
the Boord of Education and the CUNY Boord of Trustees. There is
00 tuition fee or charge for textbooks. Students who meet the
criteria set by the City of New York are entitled to free lunch and
tronspartatian passes.
Students eligible faradmissian to Middle College High School
must be graduating from lunior high schools in Districts 24 and
30 in northwest Queens and not meeting their full academic patentiol. Students interested in enrolling should speak with their
junior high school guidance counselors for complete information. Students may call the Middle College High School admissions Office at 626-8596 for information about admissions procedures.

Special Courses and Programs

Career Education:
An Middle College students participate in on out-of-school internship program which gives them unpaid full- or part-time
work experience for one third of each school year as part of the
graduation requirement. Students can investigate careers in
depth in business technology, human services, and liberal arts
and sciences.
Middle College students may choose from hundreds of college courses which can be token for both college and high
school credit. All students graduating from Middle College High
School are guaranteed admission to LaGuardia Community
Colege. Special courses, taught by college professors, especially
for Middle College students, are available every cycle in the
areas of secretarial science and human services.
Students at Middle College are members of the college community, and can use the full facilities of the college including the
library, membership in college clubs, participation in intramural sparts and open recreation programs. Middle College has

a special program for hearing handicapped students in western
Queens.
Middle College students can participate in the after-school occupational skills program, Shored Instructional Services Program and the Executive Internship Program.

The Library/Media. Resources
Center
The college library currently contains approximately 45,000
volumes in the reference and Circulating collection plus career
and pamphlet files, college catalogs, and framed art reproductions. It also receives the monthly ERIC documents of educational reparts and publications on microfiche. The lower level
library maintains a large periodical collection of current and
bock issues of magazines and newspapers which includes The
New York Times on microfilm from 1851 to the present.
Material or information not available on the campus often
may be obtained from another institution through the interlibrary loon service.
Instruction In the use of library resources is a regular part of
laGuardia's educational program . librarians and instructors arrange integrated lessons in which library lectures are tied in
with closs assignments to aid students in successfully completing their course work.
Most of the library collection is on open shelves and is selected
on a self-service bosis. Regular and audio-visual carrels are
available to allow private, quiet study with a minimum of distraction. Reserve materials, nonprint and print, are available on
request for use in the library. The library is open weekdays,
evenings, and Saturdays.

Course

Descri1>J_io_ns
_ _ __

Department of
Accountina'1

Managerial
Studies

The departmenl offers OO<Jrses in,
AaIOunling
Managerial Studies
They are presenled in lhal order below,

Accounting
AMAlOl Prlno1plea of
Aooounting I
4 hours; 2 credits
Thi. oaurse inlrod"""lhe studenl to lhe enlire
cxxx>unling cyde as illuslraled by service and
merchandising concerns using the single
ptOprietofShip form of business organization.

The oaurse revlOWS lhe fundamenlal oancepts
and techniqUti of reccwding transodlOns in
speciol journals, summarizing the tronsoclion., adlusting and closing lhe cxxx>unts, and
the pr-eparallan of financial slatements. The
SfudenllS also Inlroduced to deferrals and
accruals and lhelr relalionship to periodic
reports.
PrereqUlsffe, CSE 098 and MAT 098 or wolVf)r

AMAlOIi Prlno1ples of
Aooounting II
4 hours; 2 credits
This CDUr5e covers oa:rual and valuation ocoaunling as well as oantrol procedures for
Cosh, Acmunts and Notes Recelvoble, tv.oaunls and Nole. Payable, InventorieS and
Fixed Assel •. Payroll oa:x>unling and cxxx>unlIng systems are explored. Acmuntlng oancepls
relallng to lhe partnership form of business
organization are also c:overed. Th,s course IS
required for accounting mojon pnor to the first

",temsh,p.
PrerequlSffe, AMAIOI

AMAl03 Prlno1plea of
Aooounting m
4 hours; 2 credits
The first port of the course examines oo:ount~
ing techniques and pr-Inciples of the oarporate
form of business orgonlzatlon and includes
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such topla as. the noture and formation of a
mrporaHon, s10ck transoctions, elements of·
feeling retained earnings, long~term liabilities
and Inve"ments in stocks and bands. Ba.1c
lhoaretlcol oancepts and pr-inclples are also
explored and relaled to cxxx>unting pr-actice.
The seoand part of the oaurse Introduces lhe
studenlto lhe ooaaunls and "alements used
by monufocturing concerns; mst and revenue
relo!ionshipo as well as report. and analysis
used by managemenl for deci,,,,,, purposeS;
lhe need for, pr-eparatlan of, and use of lhe
statement of changes in fjnanciol position;
and basic analyllcal procedures and tools
ava ilable for financial statement analysis.
PrerequlSn., AMA 102

AMAUIO Individual Inoome Tu
ProoedUl'M

3 periods; 3 credits
ThIS oaurse i. designed to aid lhe "udenl in lhe
pr-eparation of payroll tax relurns, Federal,
New York Siale and New York City individual
and unlncOfporated business tax returns. Stu~
dents Ieorn the income to be reported, Ihe allowable deductions, the personal exemptions
permi"ed and the credit. to be applied
again" the oamputed tox. Students pr-epare
tox returns which reflect different taxpayer
situahons.
Prerequisne, CSE098 and MAT098 or woiver

AMAl!!!! ParlneI'8b1p and
Corporate Tu ProoedUl'M
3 periods; 3 credits
The .Iudenls wilileorn lhe bask pr-inciples of
partnership and oarparale taxation and will
be trained in the preparation of basic Portner~
ship Information relurns, Corporale Federal
lnoorne Tox relurn., New York State and New
York City Franchise Tox relurns.
PrerequlSne, AMAlSO and AMAI03

AMAlIOl Intermediate
Aooounting I

4 hours; 3 credits
This course Is des igned to give on overview of
the foundation. of ooaaunllng th8Of)l lhe pr0blems of currenl pr-Odice and its relationship to
oa:x>unting lhoary asexpr-essed In the Acmunting Principles Board's opinions and lhe Finandol Acmunllng Siandards Board's statemenls.
A review of the occounting cycle sets the stage
for detailed exploration of Ihe reparting pro-

cess, namely; Ihe Balance Sheel, lhe Income
Statement, the Retained Eornings Statement,

and lhe Sialemeni of Changes in Financia l
Positk>n.
Advanced and alternative oc:counting prac-

tices 05 well os control pnxedures ore
examined as they pertain to cosh, short-term
Investments, receivables and inventories.
Prereqvisl1e' AMA 103

AMA.2011 Intermediate
Aooountlng II

4 hours; 3 credits
This oaurse oantln ues 10 explore lhe problems
of current pr-actice and its relationshipo to financial OCCX)unting theory as expressed In
AICPA opinions and statemen's.
Topics examined include long-term investments in Slacks, tangible and intangible fixed
assets, special purpose funds, curren', contingent and long-term liabilities, and oa:ounting
for pensions and leases. Present value concepts and their appllcollans are also oavered.
Prerequisite, AMA201

AMA.2l0 Cost Aooounting I

4 hours; 3 credits
Cosl ooaauntlng melhods and procedures are
"udied, includ ing lab-order oasllng, pr-ocess
oast1ng, payroll cxxx>unling and budgeting.
EmphaSiS is plooed on Ihe importance of oasl
OCCDunting to management in controlli ng
and analyzing cost dota and In the areas
of decision~ mok ing and pkJnning future
operations
PrerequlS,te, AMAI03

AMA.211 Coat Aooounting II

4 hours; 3 cred,ts
ThiS coune continues the study of cosl determination and analYSIS for manufactUring.
Cost-\/Olume reiohonshlps, systems designs,
flexible budgets, "andard oasis, oast allacatlon, and applications of the contribution margin appoxxh to deCI.lOn-making are ,ncluded Aoanllnued empha""s plooed on the
importance of cost data to management In the
areas of decISion-making and planning.
PrereqUlsne AMA2 10

Aooounting/Managerial Studies

ft{anagerial Studies

-

A )OIl0l Introduction to BuaIn_
3 hours; 3 credits

An introductory cou"" designed 10 ocquoint
the student with the role of business in our
economy, the forms of orgonizatton, and the
various businelS functions such as manage-

AlOI108 PrinolplM of Retailing

AlOIl.S1O Otftce and P8reonnel

Management

Management

3 hours; 3 credits

3 hours; 3 credits

An introductory cou"" dealing with ba.ic retail principle. and merchandi.ing prOOioe•.

Thi. course, de.igned for Secretarial Science
majars, is an introdudtOn to the principles and
prOOioes of offioe management, including
.uch Iopics a ••pooe and equipment layout for
efficient workflow, selection, training and
supelVi.ion of personnel, psychalogy of
human relations and control of operating
costs. Partkular emphasis i. plooed upon the
scientific analysis of such office procedures as
pvrchasing and correspondence.
Prerequisffo, CfS098 and fNG099 Of woiver

Retoil store organization and operations in

large ond .mall establl.hment. are explored.
Prerequisite, AMMIOI

ment, personnel, marketing and finance .

Coreer opportunities In the business world ore
0150 explored. This cou"" should be token
pttof to any other Business wurses.
Pmequisite, CSf098 and fNG099 or woiver

AJOIIl0Sl Prinolples of FInance
3 hours; 3 credits
This course is 0 study of the monetory and

oedit .ystem. of our economy and related
policies and problems. In oddition, the course
oddresse. the demand for .hort-term and
long-term funds by bu.iness, a. well as the
financing need. 01 the con.umer and the govemmental sector.
Prerequisite, AMMIOI

AJOIIl03 Prinolples of

Ilanagement
3 hours; 3 credits
An analy.is of the role of the manoger and the
functions of management in an enterprise.
Consideration is given to the interlocking no-

ture of these function. and the principie.
which are the ba.i. for the prOOioe of management. Anention is given to the impact of

me externol environment on the developmenf

of the managerial role and on managerial
procHqt. This course is required for Business
Administrotton and Management students
prior fa their first internships.

Prerequisffe, AMMIOI

AMMl04 Prinolples of Marketing
3 hours; 3 credits
lhi.cou"" explores the vital role of marketing
In our econamy. The factors of con.umer benov'or and motivation are covered to provide
on understanding of market planning. The
system of distribution of goods from produoer
\) consumer i. discussed by reloling theory 10
actual case histories.
Prerequl$ffe, AMMIOI

AMMl011 Prinolples of lnauranoe
3 hours; 3 credits
The course covers the nature of risk and risk

AlOI107 Prinolpiee of Real Estate
3 hours; 3 credits
This (Durse covers the social and economic im·
poet of real estate, the notute and instruments
of property rights, various type. and a.pect. of
property ownership, reol e.lote brokerage operoUons, and diKussion of urban planning

needs. Those students who ore interested in
taking the New Yori< State examination for the
Reol Estate Salesman license will reoeiveoddltionol assignments geared toward that
exomi notion.

P,erequi.ffe, AMMIOI and AMAI 10

AlOIl10 Buelne. Law I
3 hours; 3 credits
This course introduces the student to the areas
of 'low and Society' and 'Controo." The
<Durse will encompass sources of the low,
legal rights of indiVidual., the federol, state,
and city judiciol systems, criminal and tort law
05 it relates to business problems, contractual
copcx:ity, offer and acceptance, consideration,
legality, form of contract, assignments. fraud,
discharge, breach of contrOO, and damage•.
Prerequisite, CSf098 and fNG099 Of woiver

AlOI111 Buelne. Law n
3 hours; 3 credits
This course encompasses agency-creation and
termination, principal and agent, pel'1Onol
property, bailment., sole., franchise., warranties, product liability. consumer protection,
secured transactions, partnerships and corp:>rations.
Prerequi.ite, AMMI 10

AlOIl1l1 Buice of Advertlelng
3 hours; 3 credits
This course gives a brood overview of odvertll-"
ing, its roles in marketing and as a motivat;onal force in society. The nature of media and
their creative and productive functions ore
discu.sed o.they are related 10 advertISing
programs.
PrereqUisite, AMMIOI

AlOI1S11 P8reonnel
AdmInIstration
3 hours; 3 credits
An introduction 10 the principle. and prOOice.
of personnel administration Including such
topics as the personnel management system
recruitment, selectoo, training ond development of employee., management-lobar relations, renumeration and security, evaluation
method. and leadership development. Partkular emphasis i. placed upon the analysis
of leadership and supelVision.
Prerequisffo, AMMIOI

AlOI1110 Organising and
Operating a Small Buelne.
3 hours; 3 credits
This cou"" i. a ba.ic .tudy of the Importance
of small business, its status, problems, and requirements for sua:ess. The course covers,
among other things, the decision to go into
bu.iness for one'. self, the preporation
needed, the method. of launching the bu.ineH, and management functions involved in
operating the business.
Prerequisffe, AMMIOI and AMMI03 or approval rJ Chairperson

AlOI11111 Salesmanship
3 hours; 3 credits
This COUM is an introduction fa the principles
ond prOOioe. of selling a. a profession including .uch Iopics a.the soles job, the soles environment, the soles process, and soles training.
The dominant theme is professionalism and
contemporary selling.
Prerequi.ite, AMMIOI

bearing, functions of insurance organizations,
the fundamental. of insurance contrOOs, the
major types of insurance and

the basic laws

""'ering In.urance policie •. It i. de.lgned for
!he student as on individual and 0.0 prospective business manager.

Prerequisite, AMMIOI
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Department of
Communication
Skills
CSE096 Basic Reading Workshop
5 hours; Yo credit
This workshop Is designed to provide students
with on intensive and personalized reading
experience, Through various diognostic ap-

proaches students gain on understanding of
their reading s"engths and weaknesses and
begin to learn how to use effective reading
and study strategies. Students ore encouraged
to see

how reading, writing, listening and

speaking are connected,
Prerequisite, bosed on the College placement
procedures,

CSE097 Basic Reading I
5 hours; '12 credi'
The purpose of this course is to help students
improve their reoding. Emphasis is placed on

CSE103 Advanced ReadIng
and Study
3 hours; 2 credits
This course is designed for the development of
reading and study skills at a mare advanced
level. Emphosis is on such skills as vocabulary
Improvement, preViewing, notetaking, sum·
mariling, and critical analysis. Admission

to the caurse is based on College placement
procedures.
Prerequisite: CSE099 or waiver

C8E200 Speed Techniques for
Efficient Reading
3 hours; 2 credi,s
This course is offered for students who are in·
teresled in speed techniques. Emphasis is

placed on the development of effective reading habits and the techniques of rapid read-

and basic study skills are introduced, The
(Durse is tought together with basic writing
and oral communications using related and

a:mnected themes and skills. Admission is automatic for Cst096 students and for those who
must fulfill Oevelapmental Skills requirements based on the College placement
procedures,
Prerequisffe, CSE096 or waiver

CSE098 Basic Reading IT
5 hours; J credit
This course is designed to improve students'
reading skills, Emphasis is on vocabulary development, development of common and

specialized reading skills and study skills,
Adm ission to the course is automatic for

CSE097 students and for those who must fulfill
Oevelapmental Skills requirements based an
the,College placement procedures,
Prerequisffe, CSE097 or waiver

CSE099 Baslo Reading m
5 hours; J credi'
This course is a continuation of CSE098 for
those students who have token or received a
waiver from if. Course content is similar to

CSE098, however reading and study skills are
developed at a mare advanced level. Admission to the course is automatic for CSE098 stu· •

dents and for those who must fulfill Oevelopmental Skills requirements based an the College placement procedures,
Prerequisite, CSE098 or waiver

quirement for graduation. Students need a
permit to register, which is available from their

co-op adviser,
Human Services majors register for CEC200
or 201 (child care) or CEM200 or 201 (mental
heolth) in place of CEP200, See Oeportmentaf
Human Services course descriptions for details.
Occupational therapy mojors register

for

SC0290, 291, and 292 in place of CEP200,
Course descriptions can be found under 00portment of Natural and Applied Sciences,
Dietetic Technician majors register for

SC0260, 261 , 262, 263, and 264 in place of
CEP200, Cau,," descriptions can be found
under Oeportment of Natural and Applied
Sciences.
Students register with their co-op adviser
for the internship seminars, which include the

First Internship Seminar

tian of required Oevelapmental Skill courses

Curriculum

Ti"e

Aacunting

Accounting Information
Systems

Bilingual Ed ,
Assoc,
Processing

Bilingual Education, Theory
and Appl ication
Application of Data Processing to the Vlbrkplace

Human
Services

Seminar

or woivers.

Prerequisite, CSE099 or CSE/OJ or waiver

Division of
Cooperative
Education
co-op Prep
no credits
Students must successfully complete a CCH>P
Prep course as a prerequisite to their first in·
ternship. This course meets eight 10 ten times

and is usually taken the second or third quarter at LaGuardia. The course objectives in·

clude, understanding the co-operative education program, understanding employerexpec·

tatians, developing career and personal goals
for the internships, learning resume prepara·

tion and interviewing skills, Part of the TAR
sequence, the course teaches the coreer edu·

cotian concepts which will be applied in the
internship.

Prerequisite or Corequisite, Introductory TAR
course in mojor field

CEPllOO Cooperative Eduoatlon
3 credits
This course includes both the internship (for
the entire quarter) and the internship seminar.

The internship is a full-time field experience
which provides the opportunity for students to
aHain one or more of the following objectives:
apply academic and career education con·
cepts and skills, to explore or confirm their

career interests, and to develop new skills, All
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rkula, register for this course three times in

Ofder to fulfill the cooperative education re-

ing, identifying authors' paNerns of writing,
skimming, scanning and on going prodice
with mechanical aids and timed exercises.
Admission 10 the course is based on comple·

reading as a language process, The introduction of new concepts and the development
and expansion of vocobulory are priorities. A
wide voriety of reading materials ore used

full -time day students, as well as all Extended
Day students in the bilingual educotian Cur-

following ,

Data

Human Relations Field

Managerial
Studies

Applying Social Science
Concepts In the Vlbrkplace
Management Principles
Theory and Application

Occupotianal
Therapy
Occupational
Therapy

Clinical Affilatian in Physical Dysfunction
Clinical Affiliation in Psychasocial Dysfunction

Secretarial
Science

The Secretary in the Vlbrkplace

Uberal Arts

Second Internship
Semjnar
Career Opportunities within each major field
(sections by curriculum)

Third Internship

Semjnar
Independent Research, The Application of
Course Vlbrk to Reality (sections by curriculum)

Extended Day Internship
CEE200 Cooperative Education for
Extended Day
This course includes several cooperative and
career education options for the Extended Day
student. Specific information on offerings is

available through the Division of Cooperative
Education,

Data Processing

Department of
Cotmseling
Freshman Seminar
I hour; 0 credits
Thi. course, required 01all .tudent. in their
first quarter. provides an extensive orientation
to the College'. program., policie. and reSOUfteS, Instruction is provided by counseling
deportment faculty. who help porticiponts refine their career plans and educational objec-

tives. Using group and individual interadions

and out-of-closs aSSignments, students will
develop on integrated plan to reach their goal •.

Department of
Data

Processing
BDP100 Introduotion to Data
Processing
5 hours; 3 credits
This course will introduce the student 10 the
uses of doto processing in business and will
prepare the student for more advanced
courses in data processing. The course will
familiarize the student with the vocabulary 01
the computer field, oovering topics such a.,
how the computer works; basic hardware
devices; number systems (Binary, Octal,
Hexadecimal); data lormots, codes and
elementary structures; importance and exam-

ple. of using soltware; flowcharting concepts
and examples of business fundions per·
formed by computers. Since there ore many
career poths within the data processing fie ld,
the course will introduce different types of jobs
and adivities, so that a student can be beHer
prepored to choose appropriate luture courses.
Students are introduced to computer pro·
gramming with emphasis on the BASIC language. This course should be token prior to the
first internsh ip.
Prerequisite, C5£098, MAT098, or waivers
Pre- or Corequisite: ENG099 or waiver

BDP103 Data Processing
Applications I
4 hours; 2 credits
This course is a general introduction to elec·
lron k dato processing for students in Account·

ing, Business Administration or Business
Management. Various computerized appllco·
tions such as accounts rece ivable, inventory,
sales ana lysis and poyroll are analyzed. The
laboratory portion of the <x>urse allow. the
student 10 rece ive · hands~n· experience as a
'user' of computerized packages.
Prerequisite, AMAIOI

BDP104 Data Processing
Applioatlons n
4 hours; 2 credits
A <x>ntinuation of BDPI03. The .tudent will
,tudy CPU concepts 01 data <x>mmunication
systems and minicomputers: the latest state of
the art for data entry including point 01 .ale
technology; and on introdcution to COBOL
programming. During the laboratory portion
of the course, the student will continue 10 gain
experience in the use of a computerized A£counting 'pockage' as well as design, code
and debug Ac<X>unting Appl ication programs.
Prerequisite, BDPIOJ and AMAI02

BDP10tl Computers and Society
4 hours; 3 credits
This course is offered as a non-techn1cal course
for all students interested in understanding
the myths and real ities of our computerized
society. The intent is to familiarize the student
with the terms and problems of the computer
age. Basic knowledge 01 computer equipment
and computer programming will be covered
in terms of vocabulary of the computer world,
as well as actual experience with computer
equipment. Each lecture will be related to a
specific application of computers such as voting analysis, education, health, credit card
billing systems, transportation and
governmental systems.
Prerequisite, (5E098, MAT098, ENG099

used on a wide range of smoll-to·lorge computer systems for solVing business problems.
RPG, like other computer programming languages, is a means whereby individuals can
communicate with the electronic computer for
the purpose of ge"ing the computer to solve
some problem. RPG programming langauge
is on excellent language for the beginning
student and for the experienced programmer
who wish to learn RPG and RPG II as they are
implemented on IBM Computer Sy.tem •.
Prerequisite, ENG099 or waiver, BDPlOO

BDPll0 Systems Analysis and
Design
4 hours; 3 credits
This course introduces the student to existing
manual and electronic data processing system. and the design of computer bosed .ystems to replace them, with consideration
given to organizational structures, form design, file design, dota structures, scheduling,
operations research techniques and hardware
and software organization. Actual and simulated case .tudies will be utilized. The student
will program and document a comprehensive
systems study.
Prerequisire, BDPI20

BDPllt1 Data Entry I
4 hours; 2 credits
This course covers the basic information on
data entry and provides laboratory drill sessions for the student who wonts to be a competent produdion dota entry operator. The topics
covered are punched card format cnd coding
method., the IBM029 Keypunch, the IBM059
Verifier and design and use 01 keypunch program drum cords.
Prerequisije, (5E098, MAT098, ENG099, or
waivers

BDP106 Cobol Programming I
5 hours; 3 credits

BDP116 Data Entry n
4 hours; 2 credits

This course Introduce. the student to the
COBOL programming language. The student
become. famil iar with the <x>nceptual and
syntactical characteristics of the COBOL longuage. The student then move' lrom theoreti001 to practical COBOL programming by
means of programming drills, exercises and
writing programs in COBOL utilizing various
input and output devices. The course subject
maHer is woven into the business environ·
ment and experience with a variety of appl i.
cotions involving inventory control, account·
ing, poyroll, and personnel records.
Prerequisite, ENG099 or waiver, BDPlOO

This course covers the intermediate skills re·
qu ired of .tudents who wont to qualify as production doto entry operators. The topics covered include the IBMI29 Keypunch, conversational mode CRT's key to tope systems, key to
disk systems and methods of increasing speed
and accuracy in machine operations.
Prerequisite, BDP115

BDP108 Report Program
Generator (RPG)
4 hours; 3 credirs
This course introduces the student 10 PRG, a
high-level computer language that oon be

BDP120 Systemi370 Assembler
Language I
5 hours; 3 credits
This course is designed to provide basic knowledge 01 the IBM System/ 370 Computer and
Assembler language Programming with emphasis on the following areas; maIn storage
organization; addressing using base; index
and displacement registers; fixed and variable length dOlo formats; instruction formats;
the condition code; interruptions and the pm-
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gram stolus word; arithmetic, logicol, and
branching operations; and writing and
assembler language programs.

Preroquisite, ENG099 or woiver, 80PlDO

BDP121 System/370 Auembler
Languagen
4 hours; 3 credits
This oourse is designed to provide additional
knowledge of Assembler language Programming techniques with emphasis on the
following areas, looping and Indexing; doto
conversion; translote and editing operations;

subroutine and subprogram linkages; in putl
to macro-instructions; dato set creotion and updating
using appropriate AlP mocros (sequential and

output operations; introduction

indexed sequential organization).

Preroquisite, BOPI20

BDP200 COBOL Progra.mming n
4 hours; 3 credits
This is on advanced course for students major-

ing In doto processing. The course broadens
the $ludy of the COBOL language to Indude
the handling of tope and disk files and the use
of toble structures. Students write and document programs involving the use of these
techniques. The subject moHer is woven into
the business environment and experience
with a variety of applications involving inven·
tory oontrol, ao:ounting, payroll and personnel
records.
Preroquisite, 80PI06

BDP210 PL/1 Progra.mmlng
4 hours; 3 credits
In this course a student will learn the rules and
structure of th is higher level programming
language. It will be assumed that the $ludent
already has some familiarity with compiler·
oriented languages, and therefore will be
expected to program and document problems
of a more complicated nature than in earlier
dota processing courses. The student will be
encouraged to learn how to read core dumps
to find out where the ·bugs· or• . Each student
will proceed at his/her own pace, thereby
Simulating conditions in commercial data processir1'g lnstallations.
Preroquisite, ENG099 or woiver, 80PlDO

BDP220 Fortran ProgrammIng
4 hours; 3 credits
This course introduces the student to the FOR·
TRAN programming language, which is used
primarily in the fields of mathematia and $Cienee. Topics covered include definition of con·
stants, variables and expressions, reol and in·
teger arithmetic, input/output, control statements, looping, arrays and subprograms.
Prerequis~e , ENG099 or woiver, 80PlDO
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BDP230 Operating Systems
4 hours; 3 credits

BDP271S Computer Operations n
4 hours; 3 credits

This is on advanced course designed to intn>
duce the facilities of computer operating system to the student. It includes the definition
and objectives of on operating system and a
detailed description of Job Management, Tosk
Management, and Doto (Information) Management. There is heavy emphasis on using
the oontrollanguage (OS/Jel) of the IBM
Computer, including the uleof multiple step
job stream and catalog procedures. Topics Included are th. J08, EXEC, DO, PROC, PfNO,
DELIMITER and NULL and oomments 'totements and the various parameters used on
these statements, instream procedures and
use of the IBM ulililies,IEBGENER and IE8TPCH
to creote and retrieve disk data sets.
Preroquisites, 80PI06 and 80PI20

The study of the operation of computer sys~
tems and the utilization by the operator of assembler language, operating system commands, and utility programs in loading,
executing, and diagnosing system faults of
jobs run in a typical production environment.
The students will demonstrate their operational skills on IBM 360/ 370 series oomputer
equipment.
Preroquisite, 80P270

BDP280 Introduotlon to
Teleprooel8lng
4 hours; 3 credits
This course examines the area of dota transmission and how it is used to communicate
with the computer. lOpia covered include the
nature of the communication links and of the
hardware attached to them; common carriers
and their services; configuring data communi·
cotton systems including a description of the
codes, modems, terminals, sohwore and
methods of line orgonlzotion. Both a project
and a case study are integral elements of the
course and are carried out as a part of laboratory aSSignments.
Preroquis~e, 8OPI20

BDP281S Minloomputer
ProgrammIng
4 hours; 3 credits
This course will introduce the student to the
special attributes of minicomputers and to the
particular applications for whkh minicom·
puters are appropriate. The student will write
programs for the Doto General NOVA 3
Minicomputer and wilileom both hardware
and sohware systems.
Preroquis~e, 80PI20

BDP290 Computer Eleotronlos
6 hours; 4 credits
This is a fundamental course in digital electronics and electricity, which will provide a
basis for further study and concentration in
computer maintenance and repair. Among the
topics to be oonsidered are logic and Booleon
Algebra, Direct Current Serle, & Parallel Circuits. Diodes & Transistors, Arithmetic Circuits
and Electronic Measurements Theory. The
laboratory portion of the oourse will Include a
logic Trainer, The Cathode Roy Oscilloscope
and the \\:lit Meter.
Preroquislte, CSE098, MAT098, ENG099, or
waivers

Department of
English
The Deportment of English offers CX)urses in:
Journalism
Uterature
Writing
They are pr.sented below In that order.

JournaUsm
ENG214 Journalism:
Ita Boope and Uses
3 hours; 3 credits

BDP270 Computer Operations I
4 hours; 3 credits
The study of the operation of oomputer sy'tems with special attention given to computer
organization, operation of peripheral units
and terminals, and scheduling and documentation. The stud.nts will be required to
demonstrate their operational and organizational ,kills ot the Computer Center.
Preroquisffe, ENG099 or woi...r, 8OPlDO

The course Is on overview af journalism, with
emphasis on print and related areas, such as
publicity, in-house publications and public relotions. Also to be covered are the history,
techniques and impact of journalism as on institution. Newswriting, editing. production,
organization and management methods are
to be practiced through assignment to various
College publications. Working press visitors to
the classroom, and field trips to newspaper
and magazine offices are course components.
Prerequisite, ENGIOI

English

ENG2115 Journa.1iBm:
The Craft of Gathering
and Reporting The News
3 hoors; 3 credits
This (Durse emphasizes investigative
,echnoques and old fashioned legwork. In addition to 'NOrking on at leost one mojor investigative and several other writing assign-

ments, In teams or individually, students will
be involved in rewriting. editing and headwnting. Students will be assigned to College
publications. Field frips and working press visItors ore elements of the cx>urse.
PrerequlSl'., fNGIOI

ENG216 Journa.1iBm In the Private
8eotor: The House Organ, PubUo
Relations and Advertising
3 hours; 3 credits
Private 5eCfor journalism is on examlnotion of

oouse-ond-gIO<JP argon publications and
,heir impact upon ,he people ,hey are designed 'a seMI. The cou..e will also cover public relations and advertising history and their

growth as institutions. Elements of copywn'ing for these journalism-related industries

will be ",acticed, as well as planning for
simulated advertising and public relations
compalgns.
P"'requlSlre, fNGIOI

ENG217 Elemente of Broadout
Journalism: Radio and Television
Writing and Programming
3 hours; 3 credits
This course deals with news writing for radio
and television. It also examines the history of
these communications media and their impod
on American scxiety. FuUo(X)Vflrage news pr0gramming will be studied and wrlnen. Areas
10 be covered include ,he traditional news
shows, public and community affairs, music
and educational offerings. Students will simu·
Iole television news programs with allOlloble
equlpmenl.
PrereqUISite, ENGIOI

Literature
ENG201 Soolal Currente In
Amerloan Literature I
3 hours; 3 credits
This course presents the American literary
heritage from the perspective of Its scxial and
polihcol foundahans. The course focuses on
!he perIOd from 1492'0 1876. Such Significant
social and politico I subjects and themes as
explorotion and colonization, the Revolution·
ary War, the fronller experience, and slavery
and the Civil War will be examined against

'heir li'orol)' backdrops. Such writers as 'he
early Sponish, French, and English explorers,
Anne Brad"ree', WashinglOn Irving, Henl)'
Dovid Thoreau, Frederick Douglass, Benjamin
Fronklin, Jomes Fenimore Cooper, and AmeriCDn Indian poelS will be included.
P"''''lUISito, fNG099 or wolYer and CSE099
or waWef

ENG202 Soolal Currente In
American Literature n
3 hours; 3 credits
This CDurse, a CDn'inuotion of ENG201, presents the American literary heritage from the
pef5pec11ve of Its lOCial and political Cr05scur·
renlS from 1876'0 ,he ",esenl. Such significant scxial and political topics as the Proges·
sive Era, the rile of the modern industrial city,
Warld War land Prohibi'ion, 'he Jazz Age, 'he
Depression, and Warld War II and ilS aftermath, will be examined against their literary
backdrops. Such wrilers as W.E.B. Dubois, Hart
Crone, 'Milo Co,he" James T. Forrell, Ernes'
Hemingway, Gertrude Stein, langston
Hughes, John Dos Possos, John S'elnbeck, and
Normon Moiler will be included.
P"''''luiSlte, fNG099 or woi""r and CSE099
or waiver

ENG203 Work, Labor and
Buslneuln Amerloan Literature
3 hours; 3 credits
This course examines the development of
American literature from the perspective of
work, organized lobar, and business. Such
major themes in American literature as the
P",'..'on' e,hic, 'he Haro'io Alger myoh, and
rhe commercial spirit will be investigated in
the confext af the scxial, economic, and politi.
col framework ,ho' influenced ,hem. The
course will survey colonial times to the Pfesent~ such major AmerlCOn writers as Franklin,
Douglass, Dovis, Co,he" Fitzgerald and S'einbeck wi II be included.
Prerequisile, fNG099 or woiver and CSf099
or waiver

ENG2215 Afro-Amerloan Literature
3 hours; 3 credits
This course is a survey of 810ck literature in
America from Its earlier writers (Phyllis
Wheo"ey, Frederick Douglass) ,a important
modern figures (Rolph Elli",n, Richard Wright,
Imoru Baroko, Gwendolyn Brooks). Key wri'ers of the Harlem Renaissance will be consid·
ered, as will popular anonymous forms of
Block literature such as spirituals and work
songs Wr"e.. 10 be studied migh' Include
DonlOl Walker, Chorles Chestnu", Jomes WoIdon Johnson, langston Hughes, Jean Toomer,
Claude McKoy, Coun'.. Cullen, W.E.B.
Dubois, Robert Hoyden, Toni Code Bamboro,
Chester Himes, John A. Williams, James
Baldwin, Mayo Angelou and Ishmael Reed.
P"''''luis,,", ENG099 and CSE099 or wolver

ENG240 Literature of the City
3 hours; 3 credits
This course is designed to introduce students to
the city in literature and make them more
aware af the power, richness, and complexity
or urban life. Anenfian will be given to impor.
tant urban social issues and cultural developments as seen in novels, short stories,
poems, and ploys. Popular art forms like journalism, songs, and films will also be
examined from on urban perspective. Such
malar cily wrllers as Carl Sondbuog, Charles
Dickens, Jona,hon SwiM, Ben Jonson,
Nathaniel w.." Hart Crone, Alfred Kozin,
John Roehy, T. S. EliOl,lorroine Honsberl)',
Doro'hy Parke" and Edna So. Vlncen' Milloy
will be conSidered.
Prerequi,i'e, fNG099 or woiver and CSf099
or waiver

ENG243 The Prloe of Patriotism:
Literature of War
3 hours; 3 credits
This course is designed to troce the experi·
encesof the men who hod togo to war and the
women who had 10 stay behind, from ,he
American Revolution and Civil 'lNar through
'ho IwO Warld Wars and 'he Vle'nom War. By
studying works of literature focusing on the
phenomenon of warlo ... , we hope 'a understand such dlffermg resp::m5eS as heroism,
madness, escape, mutilation, resignotlon,
loss, pacifism, and triumph. Readings will in·
clude works by \l:)nnegu', Isherwood, Owen,
Hemingway, Whitman, Remarque, Brooke,
Edna S,. Vlncen' Milloy, Ann Fronk, and
selected contemporary writings of \Aefnam
veterans.
PrerequiSl'e, fNG099 and CSf099 or permISsion of the Instructor

ENG2415 Images of Women
In Literature
3 hours; 3 credits
This course is designed to familiarize the stu·
den' With ,he ways in which the ""eaf women
hos been portrayed in Ii'ero'uro. By iden'ify·
ing various stereotypes and certaIn recurrent
themes, students will be mode aware of how
literature reflects and sometimes determines
socie'olexpec!otions. Works by bo,h malo and
female authors will be examined, including
such authors as Henrik Ibsen, O. H. lawrence,
Edward Albee, Tennessee 'Mllioms, Joon
Rhys, Edna O'8rien, 10nl f.Aorrison, Lorraine
Honsberl)', and Sylvia Plo,h.
PrereqUISite, fNG099 or wolver and CSE099
or wolVer
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English

ENGlI47 The Woman Writer: Her
Vlalon and Her Art
3 hours, 3 credits

ENGlI86 The Drama
3 hours; 3 credits

ENGlI70 Introduction to Poetry
3 hours; 3 credits

An introduction 10 dramatic literature, with ot-

This course will explore the unique experience
of 'he 'NOman writer. Studying worb wrinen
by women lrom a variety 01 ethnic groups,
geographic locations and historical periods,
will reveal how being a woman has inlluenced the 'NOman writer's creative interpretation of the human condition. Writers such as
Charlott. Bront., Kat. Chapin, Edith Whorton,
Willa Cother, TIllie Olsen, Corson McCullers,
.Ioyte Carol Qat.s, Nikki Giovanni, Anne Sexton, Ali", Walker, /kJy Sortan, Rita IhJe Brown
and Sylvia Plath may be studied,
Prerequisite, ENG099 and CSE099 or woiver

t.ntion given to mojor periads 01 development, including ancient Greece the
Elizabethan periad, and modern times. Selections will be mode from such representative
dramati.ts a. Sophocle., William Shakespear., William Congreve, Oscar Wiide, Ullian
Hellman, Bertolt Brecht, T.nne.... Williams,
Peter School.r, and Tom Stoppord.
Prerequisite, ENG099 or woiver and CSE099
orwoMr

This course introduces students to th. pleasures and r.ward. 01 poetry. The bo.ic el.ments 01 poems will be studied. Stud.nts will
",ad many kinds 01 poems lrom dlll.r.nt
countries and different historical periods. Such
poet. o. William Shakespear., William Blak.,
Walt Whitman, Emily Dickinson, Robert Frost,
• .• . cummings, W. B. Yeots, Longston Hughe.,
and Adrienne Rich may be studied.
Prerequisite, ENG099 or woiver and CSE099
orwoiv~

ENGlI88 Shakllllpeare
3 hours; 3 credits

ENGlI80 Children's Literature
3 hours; 3 credits

ENGlI!!O The Shorl8tory
3 hours; 3 credits

This course is designed 10 help student. appreciat. Shakespeare. It i. a survey that
bri.lly look. at Elizabethan society in order 10
help the students understond Shakespear.'s
world. A selectton of sonnets ore examined 10
lamiliarizethe closs with the speciailanguage 01 the age. The eourse concentrates on
approximately live r.presentative ploys lrom
the history ploy., th. comedi••, the romance.
and th. tragedi ••. Ploys .tudied might include
Henry 1'1. Port i; Twelfth Night; Haml.t; A Midsummer Night's Dream; A. You Uk. It; Romeo
and Juliet; King Leor; Anthony and Cleopotra,
Prerequisite, ENG099 or woiver and CSE099

This course is designed to fomiliarlz.th. student with various types of chi Idren's literature,
including lolklor., modern lantasy, poetry, picture book. and realistic liction. Students 0110
Ieorn how to .valuat. the lit.rature and how
10 choose books to shar. with children lrom
pre-school through el.m.ntary school.
Through a study olth. works 01 such authors
01 Hans Chri.tian Anderson, E. B. White, A. A
Milne, Robert McCloskey and /kJurice Sendak, among others, th. bosic th.me. 01 children's literoture ore explored.
Prerequis~e, ENG099 orwoiver, and CSE099 or
WOJver

An examinotlon 01 the development and a:>nventions 01 the short s""y, this course provides
an analysis of representative short stories in
the conte'" 01 their biographicol, sociol, intellectual, ond artistic backgrounds. Such authors as Edgar Allan Poe, Nothoniel Hawthorne, Anton Chekov, Joseph Conrad, Flannery
O'Connor, F. Soon Fitzgerald, and Groce Poley
will be studied.
Prerequisite, ENG099 or woiver and CSE099
orwoiver

j

orwoiver

ENGlI!!!! The Tragio Vlaion In
American Literature
3 hours; 3 credits
Although Americo troditionally has been
termed the land 01 promise ond opportunity,
its literature suggests a darker and more complex vision. In this course, such potentially
'ragic themes as the violation of nature, racial
amllict, the menoce 01 technology, the horrors
01 war, and the destruction 01 innocence, will
be investigated in the American cont.xt. Such
authors as Hermon Melville, Edith Whorton,
Eugene O'Neill, Fionnery O'Connor, William
Faulkner. Robert Low.II, Richard Wright and
Alice Walk.r will be studied.
Prerequis~., ENG099 and CSE099 or waiver

ENGlI88 The Immigrant
Experience In American Literature
3 hours; 3 credits
This course will offer on introduction to literoture wriHen by and about immigfon1' in
Am.rica. An.ntion will be given to the immigrant's experiences and struggles as seen In
novels a. well as poem., slOrie., and ploys.
The works 01 such major writ." a. Willa
Coth.r, Arthur Miller, Jame. I Farnell, Marlo
Puzo, Henry Roth, AI.x Hal.y, William
Soroyan, Rene Marque., Paul. Marshall,
Claude Mckoy, and /kJxine Hong Kinglton
will be conlid.red.
Prerequisite, CSE099 or woiver, ENG099 or

woiver

ENGlI80 The Novel
3 hours; 3 credits
This course .xplores the structure and growth
01 the novel-its techniques, Its psychological
insights, and its startling changes in lorm. The
murse provides on analysis of representative
work. with on empha.is on 19th and 20th
Century fiction in th. a:>ntext 01 its biographieol, social, int.llectual, and artillk
backgrounds. Such authors a. Doni.1 Deloe,
Jane Au.t.n, Charl.s Dick.n., George Eliot, D,
H. Lowrenc., VIrginia WooII, Jame • .Ioyte, Ernest Hemingway, Rolph Ellison, and Jahn A.
William. will be studied.
Prerequi.ite, ENG099 or woiver and CSE099
orwoiver

ENGlI89 Contemporary Black
American FIction
3 hours; 3 credits
This is 0 consideration and analysis of a

selected number 01 major Alro-American fie~on writers lrom 1952 to the pr.sent. Emphasis will be pieced on both th ••urvival 01
older fictional concerns (e.g., racism, violence,
th. seatth lor id.ntity) and th. appearance 01
new trends (• .g., the .mployment olfoiklor.
moleriall,the r.vitalized use 01 Block dialects,
the emergence 01 a group 01 wom.n writers).
Work. by such authors as Rolph Elhson, James
Baldwin, Jahn Williams, Toni Marrison, Albert
Murray, Alice Walk.r, Emest Goine. and
ishmoel Reed will be rood.
Prerequl.ite, CSE099 or woiver, ENG099 or
woiver
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ENGlI8!! Literature for the
Adole~t

3 hours; 3 credits
This course focuses on literature for the adolescent at th. junior and senior high schooll.vel.
Students willleorn how to evoluate various
genres on the boslsof criteria for literary eXC2II.nce and on the bosil 01 appropriat.ness lor
and accessibility to the adol.""nt. Emphasl.
i. ploc:ed on works ollit.ratur. dealing With
the rite 01 possage into adulthood, and .tudents will explore The various cultural, rociol,
economic, and religious contexts in whkh that
po.soge is .xperi.nced. Readings will include
works by Mark Twoin, SheiWOod Anderson, J.
D. Solinger, Jahn Knowle., Sylvia Plath, Not
Hentoff, James BaldWin, Alice Childr.ss, Poul
Zindel, and others.
Prerequi.ite, CSE099 or woiver, ENG099 or
wolver

Writing
ENG098 Basic Writing Worlurhop
4 hours, I lob; V, credit
Thts course Is designed to improve students'
fluency in writing through personal experience narratives. The locu. is on the deveiopment 01 on idea in a lhort poragraph. The
course Introduces the student to essential principles of grammar and sentence structure.
Students receive personalized instruction in
the classroom and in the Writing Center.
Prerequls~e, based on college placement procedure.ESl sequence, (if previously required)

English

ENNl98 Urban Arts Workshop
3 hours; 3 credi,s
This course provides on explorallon of ,he Ci ~
ty's soc.lol. and lec.hnologlCol impact on ortists,
and wdllnclude Visits from writers and film
makers, and Irips to magazine prodoolon
foeillties. Projects Will be In such areas as the
photo essay. firm , and creative writing.
PrerequisIte: ENG099 or woiver

ENNl97 Media Arts Workshop
3 hours; 3 cred.,s
This course provides on investigation of the
me'hods of medio production. There might be
f.eld 'nps fO 0 newspoper production plan'
and a televlstan studio. During

the quarter,

students will select as 0 closs unit some activi ty
for development in one of the media; as 0
group ,tudents will be responSIble for preporoHon, advertising. costing (if any), and pr0duction of on origlnol project for presentation.

PrerequisIte: ENG099 or wolver

ENNl98 Crestive Writing
Workshop
3 hours; 3 credits
Students who enroll in this intensive should be
prepared to subm it creolive work and to offer
technical ass istance (typing, editing, layout
and des.gn) .n ,he ",eporohen of 0 I.terory
mogozine. Initial meetings will be devoted to
orgonlzohonol diSCUSSions and 10 on eICaminotion of the rudimenls of creative wr iting
ond photography. Subsequen' sessions will be
given over to readings and diSCUSSions of
sfOnes, poems, ploys, ond literary ond pho,ographIC essays Ihatlndividual members have
produced, followed by 'he ed.fOnol select.on
and the actual preparation and distribution of
the magaZII'le.
PrereqUiSIte; ENG10l or wOlver

Q)une, students must show signlfKant Improvemen' .n 011 of 'he 'kills, bu, especially in
specking ond IIS,ening.
PrerequlS~' bosed on college pIocemen'
procedlKeS

E8L097 English as a Second
Language!
9 hours (7/ec1ures, 2 lobs); 2Y2 credits
This Q)urse is for $Iudents who hove some
knowledge of Engli'h. I,s purpose is to de~elop proficiency in li,tening, ,pecking, reedIng, and wntlng for academic purposes, with
pronuncialton receiving careful attention.
Special core is given to he/ping students recognize the simitorilies and differences between the spoken ond wnrten Ionguoge. AI 'he
end of the course, students must demonstrate
their overall proficiency in the use of the
grommer ond I<Xobulory covered dunng ,he
Q)urse, especially in writing. Admisston to this
Q)urse is automatic for students who have
comple,ed ESl096 For o,her ,luden', odmis,ion i, bosed on 'he college placement 'e'l,
PrerequiSIte: ESL096 or waiver

E8L098 English as a Second
Languagen
8 hours (6 lectures, 2 lobs); 21-'.> credits
This course introduces students to the
intermediate-level grammaticol structures of
Engli'h for ocodemic purpose,. I, provides
pr?"lce In their use In all of the language
skills. ConversatIOnal skills using Idiomatic
English ore empho'ized os well os ,he relationship between speaking and writing. At
the end of the course, students must demonstrate increased competency in writing as
well os in speaking, Admission to this course is
bosed on 'he college plceemen' procedures.
PrerequIsite: ESL097 or waiver

E8L099 English as a Second
Languagem
8 hours (6/ec1ures, 2 lobs); 2Y2 credi,s

ESL098 English as a Second
Language Workshop
9 hours (7/ec1ures, 2 lobs); 'I-'.> credi,s
This course is designed forstuden!s who do not
know any English or have only a minimum
knowledge. They rece ive intensive practice in
pronunciation, speaking, and listening as
well 0' reeding ond wnflng. AI ,he end of ,he
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This course introduces students to complex
English grommatlcol stNdures and provides
extensive wflltng, read ing, and orol practice.
Its primary purpose IS to enoble students to
develop the obiltty to express ,heir ideos in cecep'oble wnrten ond ,poken English.
\\xobulory developmen' i, emphos,zed ond
selected prose styles are examined. AI the end
of the course, students must demonstrote a
fluency in 011 of the longuoge ,kills, specking,
listening, reading ond writing . Final composilions, which ore reed by bo,h ESl ond English
Department faculty, determine whether studen's qualify for Boslc Wri'.ng, ENG099. Admission to th is course is based on the college
placement procedures,
Prerequjsite: ESL098 or waiver

Department of
Humanities
The Deportment of HumaOities offers
Q)urses In:
Art
(Art ond Cuhure, ond Studio Art)
Bllinguol Educo'ion
foreign languages
(French, Germon, Greek, Hebrew, holion ond
Spani'h)
,
Music
Philosophy
These courses are presented below in
tho, order.

Art
Art: Introductory Course
HUAlOl Introduction to the
Understanding of Art
3 hours; 3 cred.ts
An explorotlon of the nature, meaning and
humanistic value of various ort forms through
theoretical discussKms, sludio projects and
textbook readings. Museum visits reqUired,
PrerequlS.,e, C5E098, ENG099, or wo.vers

Art and Culture
HUA.200 Art of the 20th Century
3 hours; 3 credits
ThiS murse explores the history of various
style, ond fOfms of We,'ern ort from ,he ImpresslOn.st pertod fO ,he presen'. Such d.ve""
,tyles of Modern Art 0' Cubism Dodo ond Surrealism, Expressionism, and t~ more recent
,tyles of Pop ond Concep,uol Art will be di,cussed and explo.ned. ConSldera'.on will be
given to the understanding of abstract ond
non-oblectlve art as well 0$ the influences
which African and Eastern art forms have hod
on ,he developmen, of modern ort ,tyles. lllu,Irated with slides and reproductions. Museum
VISitS required
PrerequlSlle: CSE099, ENG099, or waIvers

HUA.20l Art in New York: A
Museum Gallery Workshop
3 hours; 3 credi,s
Museum and gallery VISits will comprise the
major portion of this course. Through this
f!fst-hand experience, students will examine
!he form and content of contemporary paintIng, draWing and sculpture. The closs will discuss selected art exhibits in on effort to expk>re
the nature of art cnltClsm.
PrerequiSIte, CSE099 or wolver, ENGIOI,
HUA200 or permission of the Instructor.

English

ENNl98 Urban Arts Workshop
3 hours; 3 credi,s
This course provides on explorallon of ,he Ci ~
ty's soc.lol. and lec.hnologlCol impact on ortists,
and wdllnclude Visits from writers and film
makers, and Irips to magazine prodoolon
foeillties. Projects Will be In such areas as the
photo essay. firm , and creative writing.
PrerequisIte: ENG099 or woiver

ENNl97 Media Arts Workshop
3 hours; 3 cred.,s
This course provides on investigation of the
me'hods of medio production. There might be
f.eld 'nps fO 0 newspoper production plan'
and a televlstan studio. During

the quarter,

students will select as 0 closs unit some activi ty
for development in one of the media; as 0
group ,tudents will be responSIble for preporoHon, advertising. costing (if any), and pr0duction of on origlnol project for presentation.

PrerequisIte: ENG099 or wolver

ENNl98 Crestive Writing
Workshop
3 hours; 3 credits
Students who enroll in this intensive should be
prepared to subm it creolive work and to offer
technical ass istance (typing, editing, layout
and des.gn) .n ,he ",eporohen of 0 I.terory
mogozine. Initial meetings will be devoted to
orgonlzohonol diSCUSSions and 10 on eICaminotion of the rudimenls of creative wr iting
ond photography. Subsequen' sessions will be
given over to readings and diSCUSSions of
sfOnes, poems, ploys, ond literary ond pho,ographIC essays Ihatlndividual members have
produced, followed by 'he ed.fOnol select.on
and the actual preparation and distribution of
the magaZII'le.
PrereqUiSIte; ENG10l or wOlver

Q)une, students must show signlfKant Improvemen' .n 011 of 'he 'kills, bu, especially in
specking ond IIS,ening.
PrerequlS~' bosed on college pIocemen'
procedlKeS
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pronuncialton receiving careful attention.
Special core is given to he/ping students recognize the simitorilies and differences between the spoken ond wnrten Ionguoge. AI 'he
end of the course, students must demonstrate
their overall proficiency in the use of the
grommer ond I<Xobulory covered dunng ,he
Q)urse, especially in writing. Admisston to this
Q)urse is automatic for students who have
comple,ed ESl096 For o,her ,luden', odmis,ion i, bosed on 'he college placement 'e'l,
PrerequiSIte: ESL096 or waiver

E8L098 English as a Second
Languagen
8 hours (6 lectures, 2 lobs); 21-'.> credits
This course introduces students to the
intermediate-level grammaticol structures of
Engli'h for ocodemic purpose,. I, provides
pr?"lce In their use In all of the language
skills. ConversatIOnal skills using Idiomatic
English ore empho'ized os well os ,he relationship between speaking and writing. At
the end of the course, students must demonstrate increased competency in writing as
well os in speaking, Admission to this course is
bosed on 'he college plceemen' procedures.
PrerequIsite: ESL097 or waiver

E8L099 English as a Second
Languagem
8 hours (6/ec1ures, 2 lobs); 2Y2 credi,s

ESL098 English as a Second
Language Workshop
9 hours (7/ec1ures, 2 lobs); 'I-'.> credi,s
This course is designed forstuden!s who do not
know any English or have only a minimum
knowledge. They rece ive intensive practice in
pronunciation, speaking, and listening as
well 0' reeding ond wnflng. AI ,he end of ,he
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This course introduces students to complex
English grommatlcol stNdures and provides
extensive wflltng, read ing, and orol practice.
Its primary purpose IS to enoble students to
develop the obiltty to express ,heir ideos in cecep'oble wnrten ond ,poken English.
\\xobulory developmen' i, emphos,zed ond
selected prose styles are examined. AI the end
of the course, students must demonstrote a
fluency in 011 of the longuoge ,kills, specking,
listening, reading ond writing . Final composilions, which ore reed by bo,h ESl ond English
Department faculty, determine whether studen's qualify for Boslc Wri'.ng, ENG099. Admission to th is course is based on the college
placement procedures,
Prerequjsite: ESL098 or waiver

Department of
Humanities
The Deportment of HumaOities offers
Q)urses In:
Art
(Art ond Cuhure, ond Studio Art)
Bllinguol Educo'ion
foreign languages
(French, Germon, Greek, Hebrew, holion ond
Spani'h)
,
Music
Philosophy
These courses are presented below in
tho, order.

Art
Art: Introductory Course
HUAlOl Introduction to the
Understanding of Art
3 hours; 3 cred.ts
An explorotlon of the nature, meaning and
humanistic value of various ort forms through
theoretical discussKms, sludio projects and
textbook readings. Museum visits reqUired,
PrerequlS.,e, C5E098, ENG099, or wo.vers

Art and Culture
HUA.200 Art of the 20th Century
3 hours; 3 credits
ThiS murse explores the history of various
style, ond fOfms of We,'ern ort from ,he ImpresslOn.st pertod fO ,he presen'. Such d.ve""
,tyles of Modern Art 0' Cubism Dodo ond Surrealism, Expressionism, and t~ more recent
,tyles of Pop ond Concep,uol Art will be di,cussed and explo.ned. ConSldera'.on will be
given to the understanding of abstract ond
non-oblectlve art as well 0$ the influences
which African and Eastern art forms have hod
on ,he developmen, of modern ort ,tyles. lllu,Irated with slides and reproductions. Museum
VISitS required
PrerequlSlle: CSE099, ENG099, or waIvers

HUA.20l Art in New York: A
Museum Gallery Workshop
3 hours; 3 credi,s
Museum and gallery VISits will comprise the
major portion of this course. Through this
f!fst-hand experience, students will examine
!he form and content of contemporary paintIng, draWing and sculpture. The closs will discuss selected art exhibits in on effort to expk>re
the nature of art cnltClsm.
PrerequiSIte, CSE099 or wolver, ENGIOI,
HUA200 or permission of the Instructor.

Humanities

lIUA2UI Nature and Human
Nature In Western Art
3 hours; 3 credits
The po inting, scu lpture and architecture of
Renaissance Europe wi ll be examined for
humanistic coten! as we ll as for the visual

qualities of composition, style and technique.
Such art forms as Miche langelo'SSistine Ceiling and leonardo's Mono Lisa will

be com-

pored with both earlier art forms and the
modern styles of today. Illustroted with slides
and reproductions. Textlx>ok readings and

museum visits required.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENG099, or waivers

lIUA216 The Art of Mrlca,
Oceania, and Pre-Columbian
America
3 hours; 3 credits
An examination of the art of Africa, Oceania,

Studio Art
HUA103 Beginning Drawing
3 hours; 3 credits
An introduction to drawing through the basic
visual fundamentals of line, texture, value,
space and form . Problems in descriptive and
imaginative drawing will be explored. There

will be Individual and group criticism. Sketch·
books are required.

Pre- or Carequisite, C5E098, ENG099, or

An introduction to the specific techniques and
skills used in commercial art, The basic princi-

ples of design will be considered os they apply
to layout, le"erlng, color and transparency,
Students work to produce a full mechanical for
an original design. The historical styles of
newspaper, magazine, poster and packaging

waivers

HUAllO Beginning PaInting
3 hours; 3 credits

Prerequ;sHe: MAT098 or waiver
Pre· or Carequisite, C5E098, ENG099, or
waivers

Problems in color theory and point application
are discussed as they relate to landscape and
unconventional still life. Emphasis will be
placed on individual color expression and the
abstract qualities of formal composition. There
will be individual and group critiques.

HUA170 PrIntmaking Worluhop:
Etching and Engraving
3 hours; 3 credits

ship with a commercial art studio.)

waivers

social function and stylIstic qualities. The
training and patronoge of the ortist in former
limes will be compared to conditions for the
artist in contemporary society. Illustrated with

HUA120 Beginning Sculpture
3 hours; 3 credits

and museum visits required.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENG099, or waivers

3 hours; 3 credits

design will be discussed and illustrated. (This
course may serve as preparation for on intern·

and Pre-Columbian America. Such art forms
as Dogan masks, Novoio sand pointlngs, and
Aztec temples will be considered in terms of

slides and reproductions. Textbook readings

HUA160 Commercial and
Advertialng Art

Sketchbooks are required.
Pre- or Carequisite, C5E098, ENG099, or

An introduction to the basic intaglio print
techniques of metal plate etching, engraving,
aquatint and softground. Students learn the
operation of the printing press, registry, inking
and other procedures in the production of their
own print editions. Compositions in line drawing and crosshotch will be emphasized. The
historical aspects of etching and engraving

Problems in three-dimensional form will be
examined through projects in cloy and

will be discussed and illustrated with slides.
Pre- or Carequisite, C5E098, ENG099, or

popier·mache. There will be group and indi-

waivers

vidual criticism.

HUA217 Greek and Roman Art
3 hours; 3 credits

Pre· or Corequisite, C5E098, ENG099, or
woivers

This course explores Greek and Roman Art
from a contemporary point of view. Modern
urban centers such as New York City and

lIUA130 Beginning Photography
4 hours (lledure, 3 lobs); 3 credits

Washington, D.C., will be contrasted to the ancient cities of Pompeii, Rome, Athens, and

Olympia. Such art farms as the Greek temple,
civic and military architecture, walt pointing,
and sculpture of the human figure will be con-

sidered. Emphosls will be placed on the stylistic and formal qualities of an art form as well
as its function in society. Illustrated with slides

and reproductions. Textbook readings and

An introduction to photography covering
comera , lighting, exposure, processing and
printing. The creative use of photography
techniques as they relate to individual expression, journalism, advertising and graphic arts

will be considered. Special projects and finol
portfolio required. It is recommended that stu·
dents provide their own cameros,

Prerequisite: CSE099, ENG099, or waivers

Pre· or Carequisite, C5E098, ENG099,
MAT09B, or waivers

Art and Culture Intensive

HUA1110 Beginning PrIntmaking

museum visits required ,

HUN192 Art and Society
3 hours; 3 credits
This course deols in a variety of ways with the
relationsh ips between art and society. Stu dents will engage in class discussions, field
trips, and Independent projects in on attempt

to experience directly the philosophicol and
practical aspects of the vi sual arts in a number
of different settings.
Prerequisite: (SE099, ENG099, or waivers

3 hours; 3 credits
An introduction to printmaking. Employing re·
lief or silkscreening printing techniques, students experiment with designs in block and
wh ite and multicolor. Operation af the prinfing press, registry, inking and other printing

HUAl80 Llfe Drawing
3 hours; 3 credits
Problems in descriptive and interpretive draw·

ing will be explored. Special emphasis will be
placed on drawing from the human figure.
Textbook readings, studies in human

anatomy. and sketchbooks will be required.
PrerequiSite, C5E098, ENG099, or waivers;
HUAJOJ recommended but not required

HUA2011 Design and Color
3 hours; 3 credits
An introduction to the fundamentals of design
through on investigation of the visual elements. Students produce creative designs in
both two- and three-dimensional form. Special emphasis will be given to color. Design
principles will be discussed and illustrated as
they relate fa a variety of visual art forms ,

Pre· or Carequis#e, C5E098, ENG099, or
waivers

techniques will be demonstrated. Edition
printing requ ired . Examples of printmaking

will be discussed and illustrated with slides.
Pre· or Carequisite, C5E098, ENG099, or
waivers
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Humanities

HUA210 Intermediate Painting
3 hours; 3 credits
A continuation of the investigations of land·
scope and unconventional still-life and their

implicit abstract qualities. Spedol empho,i,
will be placed on the fundion of surface, color
soturation, scale and multiple relations In con~

lemporory pointing. Studio project, will be
analyzed and evaluated.
Prerequisite, CSE098 or woiver, ENG099 or
'NOlver, HUAI 10 or permission of the instructor.

HUA220 Intermediate Boulpture
3 hours; 3 credits
Exploration of two- and three-dimen,ional
sculpture in fibergloss, polyester resin, wood,
metal, and other materials. Group proieds in
environmental and outdoor sculpture may be

involved.
Prerequisite, CSE098 or waiver, ENG099 or
\o\I'Oiver, HUAI 10 or permission of the instructor.

HUA230 Intermediate
Photography
4 hours {liecture, 3iobs}; 3 credits
An intermediate course in photogrophk instruction, darkroom technique and aesthetics.

Prerequi,ite, CSE098 or waiver, ENG099 or
woiver, and completion of one of the following,
HUAI 10, HUAI20, HUAI03, HUAI50, HUAI80
or consent 01 fnstrudor. Portfolio required.

Bilingual Education
HUB10l Introduction to
Bilingualism
3 hours; 3 credit,
Asludy of the developmenl of bilinguoli'm as
a philosophy and Ihe o"endonl sociological
and economic changes in the educational sys·
tem. A review of government fX>licies affect~

ing the developmenl of bilingualism and lhe
implications of Ihese policie, will be explored.
An inilial examination of Ihe Hispanic chil~
dren in the urban setting will stress the social
and economic foctors oslhey relate to different

views of bilingual philosophy.
Prerequisffe, CSE098 or equivalent in Sponish
(as per exam) or waiver.

HUB102 The IDspanlo Child
In an Urban Environment:
Eduoational Psyohology
6 hours; 3 credits

Students will be exposed to classic examples

An exominolion of the psychology Iheeries of

of photojournalism. nature and portrait

learning and motivation as they apply to Ihe
Hispanic child. It will review the general con-

photography, and instructed in appropriate
techniques in each oree. Sludenls will begin
to build a portfolio in a chosen area. foeh person will be expected to hove a camera.
Prerequi,ffe, HUAI30

cepls of psychology specificolly as Ihey apply
10 bilingual educolion. Theories of learning
and motivation, cognition, learning disabilities will be examined in the context of

preadolescent developmenl in on urban sel-

HUA290 Studio Art WorkBhop
3 hours; 3 credits
Sludents we<k on independenl art projects in
drawing, pointing. sculpture or graphics. The

nolure and direction of Ihe art project will be
eSloblished during Ihe firs' week of closs by
Ihe student with direction from the sludio instrudor. The course encompasses special os~
signments Including a research report and

,kelchbook,. There will also be discussions
and group critique,.
Prerequisite, CSE098 or waiver, ENG099 or
waiver, and completion of one of the following,
HUAIOI. HUAI20, HUAI03, HUAI50, HUAI80
or consent of instructor. Portfolio required.

Studio Art Intensive
HUN199 New York Museum
Workshop
3 hours; 3 credits
Sludents estobli,h on independenl art project

based on studies and observations made in
New York museums and gollerie, during the
Inlen,ive Week. Thi, art project is Ihen developed in deplh during Ihe regular quarter.
Research report. ,kelchbook, and final
portfolio required.
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ting. In addition to closs sessions, a 3 hour

field lob and a case study log are required.
Students who have hod Developmenlol
Psychology I (SSY240) should see Ihe instructor
of HUBI03.
Prerequisit., SSIIoo, SSYIOI, HUB 10!.

HUB103 Prinolples and Practices
ot Bilingual Eduoation
6 hours; 3 credits
Focusing on representative bilingual prog.rams in New York City, the course will
examine the basic principles and their applj·
ootlon. It will include on examination of the
fund ion, status, and differences of language
use as significcnt factors in determining the
goals and strudure of a bilingual curriculum.

Theories of language leerning. language development patterns and instructk>nal

lechniques will be examined. In oddilion 10
closs sessions a 3-hour field lob and a case
study log are required.
Prerequi,ite, HUBI02

HUB201 Bilingual Language Arts
4 hours; 2 credits
This course Is designed to provide on inte~
grated introdudion 10 the basic concepts and
application of reading as a total experience in

Ihe life of Ihe elemenlory school child. Ba,ic
theeries of reeding, specking. listening and
wriling will be examined. Slory-telling molerials appropriate for bilingual children will be
considered as well as interpretation and criticol studies of literature suitable for this popu-

10lion. Special o"enlion will be poid to the
evoluolion and odopllon of selected adult
reading' 10 lhe child's level of comprehension.
In oddit+on to classroom assignments the stu-

denl will design and implemenl a 4-week
Ionguoge art, unil as port of the field component. A two hour field lob is required.
Prerequisite, HUBI03, HUS210, ENGIOI

HUB202 Bilingual Instructional
Materials
4 hours; 2 credits
This course will presenl a review of available
materials used in bilingual instructional programs. The cultural orientation of materials

imported from Spoin, lolln America. and
Puerto Rico will be discussed in view of lheir
relevance to bilingual Spanish-speakers in
mainland schools. The use and incorporation

of the commonly used forms of inslructionol
lechnology will be on inlegrol port of lhe
course. In addition 10 closswork the sludenl
will design and implemenl a bilingual audiovisual unit as port of the field component.
A two hour field lob Is required.
Prerequi,ffe, HUBI03, HUSI05, ENGIOI

HUB203 Classroom Dynamios
In a Bilingual Bohool
4 hours; 2 credits
A survey of conlemporory Iheorie, of school
and classroom monogemenl o"hey apply to
a Bilingual school. Factors such o,longuoge
acquisition, status and maintenance, poverty

and heolth will be surveyed In terms of the
bilingual learner. Particular oHention will be
given to the urban environment of bilingual
leorners in determining methods and

lechniques in planning to meellhe needs of a
bilingual urbon populolion. A special field
project demonstroling ability 10 prepore and
implemenlo lesson with a group of 10
children i, required. A two hour field lob
is required.
Prerequisite, HUB20l, HUB202, ENGI02
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Communication Arts
Commnnications
HUC098 Baalc Communication

Humanities

10 orgonize a message? How does a penon
prepore for and present a slKUssful job
intervIew?
PrereqUlSl,e: C5f098

8b'&tegiea Workshop
4 hours; 11'2 credit

HUCI03 Effeotlve Speaking
2 hours; 2 credits

ThIs CDUrse will introduce students to a core of

This course" a con"nuolion 01 HUCIOI (Oral
Commumcot"n) and provides the student
with on in-depth study 01 me.sage preporo"on and deliveIY. It helps the .tudente.tobli.h
os hoblts those rhetorlCOlstroteg ... needed
10 express ldeos and leeling. With clo"ty,
senSitIvIty, and auertiveness.
PrereqUISIte: fNG099, HUCIOI, or woivers

fundamental communicauon concepts and
skills needed 10 express ideas and leehngs
.. ,Ih conlidence and clo"ty. Sludents will
expk>re such ISSues 0$ : What is communtCQI"n? Who, is Ihe sell.imoge? How does language choice affect other people's response 10
us? How con we use language to creote POSIlive Images? The coune is loughllagether
with bask reading and writing uSing related
themes and skills. This coune prepores students lor HUC099.
PrerequISite, bosed on college plaumen, pr0cedures

HUC099 Baaic CommunicatioIll

Strategies
4 hours; 11'2 credit
This course builds on the communication concepts and skills inlroduced In HUC098. 51udents explare such issues as. How does unspoken communicot"n affect the spoken word?
Whol makes a good lisrener? How does one
build 0 Winning argument? How do misunderstandings arise 01 horne, In school and on
the job? Whol quo/i"es helpcreote a successlui job interview? The cou"" IStoughttogether with basic reading and writing using
",lated themes and skills.
P",reqUlSl,e. bosed on college placement pttndures

RUCllO Communication and
the Non-Native Speaker
4 hours; J cred,t
This course is designed 10 help the student develop lacihty With English when It is not hIS or
her notlve language. The student will learn
how knowledge 01 hidden culturol cues pramotes effective communlcotion, and will
Q)mpore American communication potterns

With those 01 other culture.
PrereqUISite. E5L097 or perm".""

RUCIOl Oral Communication
3 hours; 3 credits
ThIS course i. deSigned 10 Introduce lhe student
to communicotK>n conc&pts, theories and skills
whICh people use ,n personal and In proles'"nol senlngs. Tapia include, Whot i. communkotian? How does culture affect com·
munication ponerns? What doe. selldisclosure mean? Who1 are offective re.ponse
•tyles? How do language choices and nonverbal cue. affect the image a person pralect.? How can a verbal connontollon produce
115 intended result? What ore effectIve ways

HUC270 Amerloan FIlm and Ita
Genres
4 hours (3 lectures, J lob); 3 credits
The course will explore motor cinema genres
which hove both reflected and prolected a
conSCIOusness of AmertCOn attitudes and yol·
ue •. Included are .uch IOpia a. de,licot"n 01
the cowboy.
and the sp",tuol, gangsters
and superheroes, and minority groups.
ThlOugh readings and the sc.... nings 01 a
selechon of movies, students will examine the
ways in whICh the medium 01 Iilm serves 10
clarify American social/cultural ponerns,
realitIes and iIIusons.
PrereqUiSite: C5f098 or waiver, fNG099 or
wolver, HUCISO recommended but no' req",red

'pI""

HUC210 Group Communication
3 hours; 3 credits

Media

Th" course is on exten.ion 01 HUC10l (Oro I
Commumcot"n) bul Its locus I. on the group
rather rhon on the interpersonal situation It
wllllniroduce the student to communicohon
theo"es. concept. and skills whICh glOUps use
in 0 vanetyof social and professional senings.
Topics include: communicator chorocteristics
which promote discussion, leadership skills,
effective discussion IOle., and the effed 01
sexism on diSCUSSIon roles, nonverbal mes·
sages, techniques for organizing on effective
discusson, ponerns of problem solving. communtcofion skills for eSlobhshing a cooperalive climale, and effective way. 01 dealing
With verbal conflict•.
Prereq"'SI,e. fNG099, HUClOI, or waivers

HUCUIO Ma.u Media and
Their Evolution
3 hours; 3 cred,ts

Film
HUCUIO The Art of FIlm
4 hours; 3 cred,ts
This course provides on overvIew of film hisIOIY and theory. The .tudentleams about
aesthetIC and technologlCOl innovatIOnS In the
medium, while developing c,,"colskill.
thlOugh sc....nlng Iilm.selected as represenlolive 01 a type or concept
Prerequ""e. C5f098, fNG099, or WOlVOrs

Thi. cou ... hi_,colly traces the development
of such moss media as radio, television,
newspopers, recordings, film, and examines
the functions and limitations of each medium.
Special onention is given bath to the IOle 01
moss oornmunlcotion in reflecting and projecting society, and to the lorm and fund"ns 01
mass media systems of the future.
PrereqUlsrte. C5f098. fNG099, or WOlVers

HUCl30 Ma.u Communlcatlon
and Society
3 hours; 3 credits
This course critically analyzes selected ISSue.
in moss communication. POS$ible topics Include. media violence and pronogrophy;
media stereotyping; comics and politlCOl corloon.; hidden persuaders; editorial policies;
media bio.; censorship; press Ireedom and
re.pon.ibility. Studenl project. may vOIY
each term.
Prerequ;Slte. C5f098 or waiver, fNG099 or
waiver, HUCI20 recommended but not required

HUC185 Film and the
Supernatural
4 hours; 3 credits

HUC240 Media Production
Workshop
4 hours (J lecture, 3 lobs); 3 credits

Thi. course will explore malar Iilm. which
hove reflected and helped 10 del,ne the concept of ·supernatural horror· in "Nestern cui·
lure. The film. will be relaled 10 the theme. in
lolklore and IId"n thaI in'plred their SCJlp's.
51udent. will learn to ldenlify the basIC
lhemes in supernoturolfllm and IldlOn and
will acquire the basic melhodology required
10 analyze these films a. unconscious relleeHans and/or semi·unconsctous projections of
olthetypol lears .
PrereqUISite. C5f098, fNG099, or waivers

The coune seeks to provide a blood and rigorou. orientolion to the theaIY, principles, vacobulaIY, and processe. 01 media prodlJdion.
PlOjects and reseolth may include such media
a. Video, Iilm or IV. The nolure and de.ign
01 these projects will be determined dunng
lhe I".j week 01 class by the .tudent With the
InSlructor's consultation.
PrereqUISite. C5f098, fNG099, or waivers
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Theatre

Foreign Languages

Greek

HUC170 Art of Theatre
3 hours; 3 credits

French

This CDurse introduces the student 10 the

HUFl0l Elementary French I
5 hours (3 lectures, 2 labs); 3 credits

HUKl0l Elementary Modern
Greek I
5 hours (3 lectures, 2 lobs); 3 credits

theories, techniques, and literature of the
theatre . Readings, seminars, field-trips to

New York theotres, and closs projects provide
the siudent with an understanding of theatre
0$ 0 social force and as an art form.

Prerequisffe, CSE099, ENG099, or woivers

HUCl80 Creative Drama
3 hours; 3 credits
This course examines the theories, procedures,

An intensive course for beginners designed to
develop comprehension, speaking, reading,

and writing skills through work in the classroom and language laboratory.
Prerequisite, CSE098, ENG099, or woivers. A
student must successfully complete HUFI02 before credit is granted for Elementary French I.

and means of ossessing improvisational

HUFl02 Elementary French II
5 hours (3 lectures, 2 lobs); 3 credits

drama for use in artistic, educotional, and $0-

This course is a continuation of Elementary

ciol work senings. Students will toke port in
exercises in sensory awareness, improvisation
and role playing. and develop a resoulte file

French I.
Prerequisite: HUFJOJ or permission of instructor

of materials applicable to their chosen area of
concentrotion.
Prerequisite: CSE099, ENG099, or waivers

HUCl90 Aoting
3 hours; 3 credits
This course examines the theoretical perspec-

tives and the practkal demands of acting as
on art form. Readings in theory are

supplemented by student presentations of

HUFl03 Intermediate French
4 hours (3 lectures, I lab); 3 credits
Further development of specking, reading.
and writing skills. Emphasis will be placed an
the ability to understand and interpret media,

and to develop creative writing skills. Students
will be exposed to many members of the
French-specking CDmmunlty as well as to
commentary on current social issues.
Prerequisite: HUF102 or permission of instructor

short scenes and possible seminar visits to

New York theetres.
Prerequisffe, CSE098, ENG099; HUCI70

Il1COmmended but not required

HUC191! Theatre Production
4 hours (3 lectures, I lob); 3 credits
This course will involve the study and practical
application of the bosic aesthetic and te<:hnicol aspects of theatrical production. Through
the students' own class production they will
begin to develop such aesthetic and te<:hnicol
skills as talent selection and CXlOrdinatian, direction and staging, set design and lighting,
moke·up and costume, business manage·
menl, advertising and promotion.

•

Prerequisite, CSE099, ENG099 or waivers;
HUCl70, HUCI90 recommended but not required

HUC241! The New York
Theatre Experience
4 hours; 3 credits
This course Involves the study of current pm-fessionol and semi·professional theatre in

New York City. Students will be required to attend a total of six Broodwoy, Off-Broodway,
and Off-Off Broodway plays in order to compare their content, underlying esthetic con-

oepts, and production techn iques. (Ploys will
be seen an Sunday afternoons. Students will
poy a total of approximately $30-$40 for
theatre tkkets.)
Prerequisite, CSE098. ENG099, or waivers
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An intensive course for beginners designed to
develop comprehenSion, speaking, reading,

ond writing skills through work in the classroom and language laboratory.
Prerequisite, CSE098, ENG099, or waivers. A
student must successfully complete HUKI02 before credit is gronted for Elementary Modem
Greek I.

HUKl02 Elementary Modern
Greek II
5 hours (3 lectures, 2 lobs); 3 credits
This is 0 continuation of Elementary Nodern

Greek I.
Prerequisite: HUK101 or permission of instructor

HUK103lntermediate Modern
Greek
4 hours (3 lectures, I/cb); 3 credits
Further development of specking, reading,
and writing skills. Empho'is will be placed on
the ability to understand and interpret media,

and to developcreotlve writing skills. Students
will be exposed to many members of the
Greek-speaking community as well as to
commentory on current social issues.

HUFl04 French We
and Institutions
4 hours (3 lectures, I lab); 3 credits
This CDUrse will involve the advanced development of oral and wrinen skills through
on in-depth study of the history and culture of
the French·specking world. Films. speakers,
and reading texts will

be used in exploring

French thought and anitudes. Students will
learn to comment critically on reading texts
within the cultural context and to make com·
porisons within their own background and
experience.
Prerequisite: HUF103 or permission of instructor

Prerequisffe, HUKI02 or permission of instructor

Hebrew
BURl0l Elementary Modern
Hebrew I
5 hours (3 lectures, 2 lobs); 3 credits
An intensive course for beginners designed to

develop CDmprehension, speck ing, and reading, and writing skills through work in the

classroom and the language laboratory.
PrerequiSite, CSE098, ENG099 or waivers. A
student must successfully complete HUHI02 before credit is granted for Elementary Modem
Hebrew I.

German
HUG10l Elementary German I
5 hours (3 lectures, 2 labs); 3 credits

BURl02 Elementary Modern
Hebrew II
5 hours (3 lectures, 2 lobs); 3 credits

An intensive course for beginners designed to
develop comprehension, speaking, reading,

This is a continuation of Elementary Modern

and writing skills through work in the classroom and language laboratory.
Prerequisite, CSE098, ENG099. A student must
successfully complete HUGI02 before credit is
gronted far Elementary German I.

HUG102 Elementary German II
5 hours (3 lectures, 2 lobs); 3 credits
This course is 0 continuation of Elementary

German I.
Prerequisite, HUGIOI or permission of instrt.dor

Hebrew I.
Prerequisite: HUHIOI or permission of instructor

Italian
HUIl0l Elementary Italian I
5 hours (3 lectures, 2 lobs); 3 credits
An intensive course for beginners designed fa
develop comprehension, speaking, reeding,

and writing skill. thraugh work in the classroom and the language laboratory.
Prerequisff., CSE098, ENG099 or waivers. A
student must successfully complete HUtl02 before credit is gronted for Elementoty ttolion I.

Humanities

iimlOSl Elementary ltallan D
5 hours (3Iedures, 2 lobs); 3 credits

·Thl$ (DVM is a oontinuOfion of Ito lion I.
Pto~uisite,

HU"OI or ~mission of instructor

-BUl103 Intermedlate ltallan
4 hours (3 ledure" I lob); 3 credits
hlrther development of speaking, reading,
and writing skills. Emphasis will be placed on
me obillty to understond ond interpret media,
and to develop creative writing skills. Students
will be expowd 10 many members of the
italian-speaking CX)mmunity as well as to
commentary on current social issues.
Pto~Uls~e, HU"02 or permission of Instructor

HUIl04 ltaUan Life and
IDlUtutiona
4 hours (3 ledures, I lob); 3 credits
ThIS oourse Involves the odvan<ecf development of oral ond wrinen skills through on indepth study of the hlslOfy ond culture of Italy.
Alms and reading te"" will be used in explorIng Italian thaught and a"itudes. Students
wilileorn to comment criHcally on reading

rexts within the cultural context and 10 make
comparisons within their own bockground
and experience.
","~uisff" HU"03 or permissoon or instructor

IlUlSlOO 80cIal Themes
In ltallan Literature
3 haurs; 3 credits
An introductton to Italian literature and its relationship 10 the dynamics of social change.
Thoough reading, individual research, allendance at ploys and films, the student will
hove the opportunity 10 explor. the dIfferent
forms of literary expression and the social
volues they reflect.
Prerequisffe, HUII04 or permission of instructor

Spanish
BUS10l Elementary SpaniIh I
5 hours (3 lectures, 2 lobs); 3 credits
An intensive course for beginners designed to
develop oomprehension, speaking, reading,
and writing skills through work In the closs""'m and the language loboralOry.
PrerequlSrte, CSE098, ENG099 or woovers. A
student "",st successfully compIet. HUSI02 befate credit is gronted for Elementory SpanISh I.

BUS10Sl Elementary Spanish D
5 hours (3Iedures, 2 lob,); 3 credits
This is a continuation of Elementary Spanish I.
P~~ufSite, MUSIOI or permlSslOl1 of instructor

BUS103 Intermedlate Spanish
4 hours (3 ledu~s, I lob); 3 credits
Further development of speaking, road ing,
and wrl,,"g skills. Emphasis will be placed on

the abHlty to understand and Interpret media,
and to developcreotive writing skills. Students
will be expowd 10 many members of the
Spanish-speaking oommunity as well as 10
commentary on current social issues.
PrereqUISIte: HUSJ02 or permiSSK>n of instrt.CfOr

HUS10l! Spanish for
Fluent Speakers I
4 hours (3 ledures, I lob); 3 credits
A oourse designed for those students wha are
fluent in the spoken language and wish to
develop skills In reading oomprehension and
writing obiloty. Composition and reading skills
are developed WIthin the oontext of current
topia.

Pre~UI$lte, HUSI02 or permlsslOl1 of instructor

BUS107 ConveraationaiSpaniIh
3 hours; 3 credits
An intermediate course deSigned to increase
fluency In the spoken language through intensive oral and aural proctice in discussions,
oral exercises, oonversotions, and occosional
field trips. Simulated and reollife situations
allow the student 10 develop and reinforce
aural oomprehension and speaking skills in
Spanish.
Pre~Ulsl", HUS 102 or perm/ssoon
of onSlructor.

HUSlll 8paniIh for the
Clauroom Teacher I
5 hours (3 lectures, 2 lobs); 3 credits
The oourse is designed to develop oral competency in Spanish for those students plonning 10
work in school or social WOfk se"ings with
Spanlsh-speakong children and the" porents
Through simulated situatIOns, students will
develop ronfiderKe in giving and obtaining
basic information in Spanish and in conducting simple interviews with parents.
Pre~ulsffe, CSE098, ENG099 or woivers. Not
open to students who hove token HUSIOI . A
studen, "",$I successfully complete HUSI12 before credot " granted for SponlSh for,he ClosslOOm Teacherl .

BUSllS1SpaniIh for the
Clauroom Teacher n
5 hours (3 ledure, 2 lobs); 3 credits
ThIS oourse is a oontinucrtion of HUSlll
or permlSsoon of onstructor. Not open to students who hove token
HUSIOI , 102. ThIS course is a oontlnued"'"
of HUSIlI.
Pre~ui$lte, HUS III

HUSl80 The BarrIo
3 hours; 3 credits
An examination of the Puerto Ricon community as on ethnic minorIty In New York City. Tracing the IOOIs in the Islond and rapidly chonging life styles, family structures and style of
self_pre.. ion, the student will have the ap-

portunity to become oware of the contributions, pooblems, and challenge. fooed by one
of New 'lbrk City's largest minorities.
Prerequi,.e, HUSI03 or pe"",..oon of
instructor HUNI94 is recommended

BUSSIOO Social Themes in Latin
Amerloan Literature I
3 hours; 3 credits
An introduction to lotin American literature
and its relotionshlp 10 the dynamics of SOCIal
change. Through oeodlngs, individual resealth, and anendance at ploys and films, the
student will have the opportunity 10 explore
the different forms of literary expression and
the social values they reflect. Topocs include
Indian literature, colonization and exptoration, the independence movement, and
abolition.
Prerequisite: HUS204 or permission of instructor

HUSSlOl Social Themes in Latin
Amerloan Literature D
3 hours; 3 credits
A oontinuallon of HUS200, the sooond lerm
deals with urbanlzotion, social consciousness,
alienation, block awareness, and the new
revolution.
PrerequfSrte, MUS204 or permlSsoon of mstructor

BUSSl04 HIspanic Life and
In8tI mtlons
3 hours; 3 credits
An In-depth study of peaple and institutions of
lotin America. Through examinaHon of literary souooes dealing WIth a variety of themes
",Ioted 10 everyday life. Films, speakers, and
oeod,ng texts will be used in explorong laM
American thaught and aHlludes. Students WI ll
leorn to comment criticolly within the rontext
of lotln Americon culture ond to make significant comparison with their own
backgrounds and experiences.
P,..~uis"e, HUSI05 or permission of Instruclor

BUSSllO Advanced Spaniah
Composition
3 hours; 3 credits
This oourse is designed to enable the student
already familior with bosic Spanish grammar
to express himself/herself in Spanish in a
oeherent and organized manne' The focus of
the oourse IS on the development of analytIC
skills in critical wrlllng and the deve lopment
of research techn iques. In odd,tlOn, the student will be Introduced 10 the major literary
movements.
PrereqUIsite: HUSIOS or permission of instructor

HUS270 Literature of the
Caribbean
3 hours; 3 credits
A oomporatlve study of the novel, drama,
poetry, and essay of Puerto RIOO, Cuba, and the
DomInican Republic. In odd,hon 10 readIng
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and other closs assignments, students will at·
tend poetry readings and theatrical productions. Representative authors are Hoslos,
Uorens Torres, Topia y Rivero, Villaverde,

Heredia, Marti, Carpentier. and Bosch.
Prerequisite: HUS204 or permission of instructor

HUS220 Commercial Spanish
3 hours; 3 credits
Th is course is designed to reinforce advanced
composition and research techniques in the
field of business. Emphasis is placed an types
of business communications, and the prepare·
tian and analysis of reserach reparts. In addition, it will familiarize the student with the
main similarities and differences between

English and Spanish commertiallanguage.
Prerequisite, HUS210 or equivalent, ENGIOI
Carequisite, ENGII2

Spanish Intensive
HUN19. The Puerto Rican
Community: A MInority Group
Experienoe
This course studies the similarities and differ-

ences In the socia-<uhural pa"erns of large
waves of immigration and their impod on the

urban environment. Particular emphasis will

be placed an the Puerto Rican community in
order to provide on enhanced awareness of
and sensitivity to the value systems of New

York City's minorities. Throughautthe quarter.
students will participate directly in the experiences of the Puerto Rican community. Relevant

boaks will also be assigned.
Prerequisite, CSE098, ENG099, or waivers

EnJFlaO, EnJGlaO,EnnilaO,
1fD11aO, Fnn{laO, EnJSlaO
Skill Malntenanoe In Foreign

Languages
2 lab hours; I credit
A laboratory course designed to maintain
foreign language skills during on interruption
in the study sequence. Individual instruction is

directly related to studenrs particular field of
interest. Hou" individually arranged.
Prerequisite, CSE098, ENG099, or waivers

Music
HUMl0l Introduction to Music
3 hours; 3 credits
This cou,," is designed to develop an understonding ond appreciation of various forms of

music. Emphasis will be placed an the elements of musical organization, expression

and style. Students will gain understanding
by listening to selections and by discussing

learn the rudiments of musical notation and

develop elementary skill an the recarde,
Prerequisite, CSE098, ENG099, MAT098, or
waivers

HUMl02 Muslo HIstory
3 hours; 3 credits
This course is designed to provide in-depth
exploration of various musical concepts
through extensive and varied examination of
the musical literature of the period of common
practice. live performances of the literature by

faculty, students and guests will be emphasized. The changing concepts of melody,
harmony, counterpoint, structure and medium

will be explored with emphasis an the student's developing an ability to recognize,
analyze, and perform the literature. Outside
listening, on reserve readings, and aHen·

dance at college concerts will be required.
Prerequisite, (SE098, ENG099, or woivers

HUMl03 HIstory of Keyboard
Instrumente
3 hours; 3 credits
A survey course which traces by sight and
sound the history of keyboard instruments
from the development of the key mechanism
through such instruments as the monochord,

clavichord, the spinet, the virginal, the
harpsichord, the acoustic piano, the electric
piano, the pipe argon, the chamber argon, the
reed organ, the electric argon and keyboard
syntheSizers.

Prerequisite, HUMI02, MAT098, or waivers

HUMl11 Theory of Musical
1mprovisation
3 hours; 2 credits
This course will be concerned with the art of
performing music as an immediate response

to creative ability; that is, without the aid of
manuscript, sketches or memory. Sludents will
study the technique of sp:mtaneous composi.
tion and improvisation, and leorn how to
extemporize on thelr principal instrument

(including the singing lIOice).
Prerequisite, CSE098, ENG099, MAT098, or
woivers. Anyone of the fallawing, HUMlSO
HUMI55, HUMI60 or HUMI65

HUMl.0 Music Theory I
3 hours; 3 credits
This course is concerned primarily with learn·

ingta read music. A study will be made of
both the sight and sound of major scales.
Diotonic intervals, primary chords and key

signatures also will be emphasized, and students willleorn to write simple melodies in
staff notation from melodic dictation.

Prerequisite, HUMI80 or equilfOlent

HUMl.l Muslo Theory IT
3 hours; 3 credits
This course is a continuotion of HUM140: A

study will be made by sight and sound of
melodic, harmonic and natural minor scales.
Key signatures and intervals in minor modes

will be emphasized. Secondary chards and
their inversions as well as suspensions and

passing tones will be Introduced in both ma jor

HUMl0a Muslo of Africa
3 hours; 3 credits

and minor keys. Students willleorn to write
melodies in minor keys and will learn to use

A survey course which will convey a sense of

inversions in harmonizing melcx::Jies. Students
will analyze music for keys, modulations, and
chord progressions.

the general nature of the sound of African
music as well as an understanding of how
music ·works· in the overage African day,

both past and present. A study also will be
made of the differing types of musical instruments to be found in the various cultures of
Africo and the ways in which these instruments have evalved.
Prerequisite, CSE099, HUC099, ENG099, or
waivers

HUMll0 Introduction to Jazz
3 hours; 3 credits
This CDurse is designed to develop an understanding and appreciation of jan as a folk art.
The music and characteristics of various styles,

including Dixieland, blues, ragtime,
boogie-woogie, bop, coal, funky, eclectic, and
jazz/rock, will be studied through recordings
and classroom performances. Emphasis will
be on the stylistic characteristics of iazz piano,

both primary and secondary chords and their

Prerequisite, HUMI40 with grade af"C"
or better

HUMlao Choir
3 hours; I credit
Emphosis ison the preparation of choral musk

for performance. The repertory will include
traditional masterpieces of choral literaturel

Broadway shaw tunes and currently popular
works. Choir will provide the student with an
opportunity to learn and perform master·
pieces of the chorall iteroture from ancient
chants to the latest contemporary works. Choir

members will study the farm and structure of
charal works from different historical periods
and learn to recognize their stylistic differ-

ences. In addition to classwark (rehearsals),
the students will be prepared for public performances before audiences and on radio

jazzlblues vocalists, the rhythm section, alta

and TV,

significant features of musical comlXlsitions

saxophone, tenor saxophone, trumpet and
trombone. The course will involve outside

from the Middle Ages to the present time. In
addition, students will have the appartunity to

reading and listening, as well as perform-

A student may take Choir five quarters for
credit, or audit without credit. A student may
earn a tota l of 10 credits in performance

ances and lecture/ demonstrations.

groups. Chair will be offered fall, winter and

Prerequisite, CSE098, ENG099, or waivers
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spring quarters.
Prerequisite, CSE098, or waiver; by audition
""Iy (ability to read music equivolent to

HUMIOI)
(orequisite, ENG099, MAT098

BUMl/s/s Voice Class I
3 hours; 3 credits
Emphasis is on the development of the voice

for solo performance. Each student will
explore the music most suitable for his or her
individual voice or singing style. Closs work

includes basic music reading , vocal exercises,

stage conduct and vocal styles. There will be
both individual and group vocal work in class ,

including doily solo stage performance. Use of
recording and TV toping for development of
style and stoge professionalism is included.

Prerequisite, ENG099, MAT098, or waivers

HUMl6/S Wind Instruments I
3 hours; 3 credits
Open to all students interested in playing a
wind instrument but who have hod no previous experience. Students in this closs will de-

velop ensemble and solo performance skills
on an instrument of their choice. Skills include
tone production, intonation, p:>sture, breathing, embouchure, fingering, rhythm, articula-

tion, and scoles, and the use of these skills in
expressive performance.

Prerequisite, CSE098, ENG099, MAT098, or
waivers. Recommended, HUMIOI

HUMl66 Wind Instruments n
3 hours; 3 credits
A oontinuation of HUM165. Students will oontinue to develop ensemble and solo performance sk il ls on the instrument of their choice.

BUMl/S6 Voice Class n
3 hours; 3 credits

Special emphasis will be placed on odvanced

Based on foundations and experience in
HUMI55, emphasis ison individual vocal and

articulation, scoles, improvisation and com-

professional development in performance.
Closs work includes advonced vocal exercises,

stage conduct and style, doily solo performanee, use of recording techniques, stage and
TV toping. Experience involves preparation of
resumes and professional programs in various
styles of vocal music. Actual working experience will include techniques and adaptations
required on Tv, recording, opera, clubs, orchestras, and combos. Business aspects of the voca l
music profession will be investigated, including: agents, publicity, managers, and contracts . Public performance on campus is
required. Opportunities for auditions in

New York City for professional and semiprofeSSional engagements provided.

concepts of tone, intonation, fingering, em-

bouchure, breathing, breath oontrol, rhythm,
position. Students will use these skills in

overall production and publicity responsibilities. Additional rehearsal hours are port
of the course requirement.

Prerequisite, HUMI40 or 180, and both
HUMI55 and HUM 156

HUM2l0 Amerioan Music
3 hours; 3 credits
This exploration of musical development in
America over the past 350 yeors will concentrate on three major areas: the origins and

changing form and character of American folk
music, musical theater and Mp:>p. music, and
the evolution of the American symphonic tra-

dition. These will be examined in the light of
present and proboble future developments in
each area.

Prerequisite, HUMIOI

Music Intensive
HUN200 Electronio Music
3 hours; 3 credits
After a brief investigation into the nature and
history of electronic music, students becx>me

expressive musical performance.

involved in a "hands-on" discovery of the

Prerequisite, HUMI65 or equivalent; HUMIOI
desiooble but not required
Carequisite, HUMI60 desirable but not required

various techniques of electronic music com-

HUMl80 Piano I
3 hours; 3 credits
Open to all students interested in playing the
piano but who have had no previous experience. Students in this class will develop the

ability to ploy simple melodies and learn simple acoomponying techniques for folk songs,
sight reod at the keyboard, and to ploy easy

poSition, including sound oollecting, sound
modification, tape techniques, tope experiments, acoustics, synthesizers and synthesizer

experiments. The work of each student w1l1
culminate in the creation of an electronic
composition which may involve a multimedia
presentation.

PrerequiSite, CSE098, ENG099, MAT098, or
waivers

Philosophy

piano literature from a variety of stylistic eros.

Prerequisite, HUMIOI or HUMlSO or equivolent;
HUM/55 or equivalent

Prerequisite, CSE098, ENG099, MAT098, or
waivers

RUPlOO Critioal Thought Skilla
3 hours; 3 credits

HUMl60Band
3 hours; I credit
The Bond will provide the student with on op-

HUMl8l Piano II
3 hours; 3 credits

This oourse seeks to aid the development of
students' thinking skills. Concrete examples
will be employed asa means of improving the

A continuation of "Beginning Piano"

students' everyday use of concepts to organize
their experience. The examples will focus on

portunity to learn and perform masterpieces of
the instrumental literature from the Renaissance to the latest contemporary works of 10-

day. Members of the bond will study the form
and structure of instrumental works from different historical periods and learn to recognize

their stylistic differences .
In addition to classwark (rehearsals), the
students will be prepored for public performances before audiences and on radio and Tv. A

student may toke Bond for 5 quarters for credit, or audit without credit. A student may
earn a total of 10 credits in performance

groups. Bond will be offered fa ll, winter and
spring quarters.

Prerequisite, CSE098, ENG099, MAT098 or
waivers. By audition only (ability to read music;
performonce techniques equivolent to grode 5

music)

(HUM1BO), this oourse will train students to
play more complex compositions. Students

also will learn to sight read more difficult musical selections, and willleorn to improvise
simple accompaniments for folk songs.

Prerequisffe, HUM 180 with goode o( "C"

those skills which students need in order to
solve problems and to make choices in their
academic, career and personollives.

Corequisite, CSE097, ENG099, HUC099, or
waivers

or beHer, or by audition

HUM20l The Amerioan Musical
Theater: A Produotion Workshop
4 hours; 3 credits
The student will porticipote in the preporation
and public performance of a Broadway musical. Emphasis will be placed on individual
and group learning experiences, and specific
techniques requ ired for performing in musicals, including such techniques as characteri-

zation, coordination of acting and body
movement with singing, transition from

speech to song, group movement for a singing
chorus, techn Iques of memorization, and

RUPlOl Introduction to
Philosophy: Freedom and
Human Action
3 hours; 3 credits
This caurse introduces students to the process

of philosophical reflection. ExtenSively utilizing the ooncept of freedom, it seeks to develop
the student's ability both to analyze ooncepts
and to explore life experience in a structured
and coherent fashion . Students are encour-

aged to develop their perteptions by critioolly
examining the ir own beliefs, aHitudes and

assumptions In light of the philosophlool
analyse. they enoounter.
Prerequl.ffe, CSE099, ENG099, or waivers
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HUP240 Freedom and Life
Experience
3 hours; 3 credits

HSC102 Prinoiples in
Human Rel&tions
3 hours; 3 credits

the questions posed and discussed are the following: Is morality relative to specific cui·
tures? What are the standards for right and
wrong? What does it mean for the ind ividua l
to be a moral agent? Does love have a place
in the moral life? Students are encouraged
to explore how morality functions in their
own lives.
Prerequisite, HUPIOI

This course applies the concept freedom, as
developed in HUPIOI, across the spectrum of
one's doily activities, including work, leisure,
time with family and time alone. Analysis of
concepts such as work, leisure and obligation
proVide the Iromework within which students
maintain logs of their daily activities and
assess these activities from the standpoint
of freedom .
Prerequisite, HUC099 or waiver, HUPIOI

HUP2111 Philosophy of
Love and Sexuality
3 hours; 3 credits

HUP2110 Individual Freedom and
Work Experience
1V2 hours; 1credit

Students will be given the opportunity to learn
fundamental concepts and skills needed for
relating to and working with people in the
field of human services. The course work will
focus on the principles of human relotion~
ships, in general, through presentations and
discussions. Topics will include: verbal and
non-verbol behavior; the appropriate use of
intervention skills; analysis of professional
roles; group work skills; recording, reporting,
and evaluation. This course should be token
prior to the first internship.
PrerequiSite, C5E098, ENG099, or waivers

This course involves a philosophical analysis
of the basic strudures of love and sexuality,
their relationship to each other and their place

This course will help students explore and
examine various features and dimensions of
their internship/ work experiences from the
standpoint of freedom . Students will maintain
journals in which they will respond to questions concerning Ihe degree of freedom they
hove and wont on the internship.
PrerequiSite, HUPIOI
Corequ;site; Internship placement or waiver

HUP210 Ethics
3 hours; 3 credits
This course investigates the nature of morality
and its place in human experience. Among

in human existence. Among the questions

posed and discussed are: What is the nature of
love? What is the relationship between love
and sexuality? What is the Significance 01 the
language of sexuality? Is there a specific sexual morality? Students will be encouraged to
explore and develop the philosophical implications of their perceptions in these areas.

Philosophers to be studied include Nagel,
Moulton and Solomon.
Prerequisite, HUPIOI, ENGIOI and one odditionol 3-credit philosophy course

HUP220 Politioal and Social
Philosophy
3 hours; 3 credits
The course will explore the following questions, What are the sources 01 political authority? What are the rights and duties of the individual in relation to the stote? How do social
institutions influence human personality?
Whal is the nature of socia l control? What are
its consequences? These questions will be
examined in terms of both a logical and a
normative paint of view.
Prerequisite, HUPIOI

HUP230 Philosophy of Religion
3 hours; 3 credits
An exominat ion of man's basic perceptions of
himself and the world as they are reflected in
his religions. 80th \!Vestern theism and Easlern
non-theism will be explored and evaluated.
Special aNention will be given to the phenomenon of rel Igious experience as il occurs
in lhe different trad itions.
Prerequisite: HUPJOI or permiSSion of
instrudor

Department of
Hwnan
Services
The Deportment 01 Human Services offers
courses in:
Child Development
Mental Health
Courses in these oreas are presented below in
thai order. following a listing of courses in the
Human Services core curriculum.

Core Curriculum
HSCl0l Orientation to
Human Services
3 hours; 3 credits
Through field visits. presentations, readings,
aSSignments, and discussions, students will be
exposed to a wide voriety of human service
fields and agencies. They will explore
similarities and differences in fundions and
delivery styles, and issues and problems encountered by the de liverers and consumers of
human services.
Prerequisite, C5E098, ENG099, or waivers

HSCl03 Community Dynamics:
Impact on Human Services
3 hours; 3 credits
Students will examine the meaning of ·com~
munity-: the community as an action system
in the delivery of human services; the
decision-making process at various community levels; the nature and interadion of special
interest groups in the community decisionmaking process; government leadership
elites, citizen/ participants, and the commun~
ity power structures; community planning and
development in the humon service orea;
community change techniques; mechanisms
of reaching community consensus; and spe~
cial problems of community in the New York
City setting. Classroom work will include lecture, discussion, role ploy, simulation, team
library research projects, and reading and
writing assignments. Visits will be made to
community decision-making groups.
If this course is token as an intensive, it
may be used to lulfill th~ College's Intensive
requirement.
Prerequisite, 551100, H5CIOI

Child Development
CEC200 Cooperative Eduoation,
Child Development
7 hours; ) V2credits
The cooperative education program for
Human Service students consists of 13-week
port-time internships for each of six quarters
with coordinated internship seminars. Stu~
dents learn to interrelate practice with theory
through the internship token each quarter
olong with other Humon Service courses.
Prerequisite, HSCIOI and H5CI02; or current
employment in on approved child development
seffing

CEC201 Cooperative Education:
Child Development
7 hours; 3 credits
A full·time internship for advanced students_
with permission of the coordinotor.
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Human Services

BSD170 Integrated Currioulum A:
Framework for the
Developing Child
3 hours; 3 credits
This first <Durse in the Child Development
sequence introduces the concept of the inte-

grated curriculum as the preferred approach
in early childhood educotion. Experiences in
social living for young children will be developed on the basis of sound developmental
principles and theories of learning. The emphasis on the acquisition of language and Its
sequential development will provide a
framework for understanding the significance

of language in interpersonal nelationships.
Curriculum experiences for children will

be planned and tested in a variety of CIHlp
field se"ings.
Prerequisite, HSCI02, SSIIOO
(orequisite, SSYIOI, approved co-op intemship

HSD171 Integrated Currioulum B:
Developing Problem-80lving Skllle
3 hours; 3 credits
This course will introduce students to the problem solving and logical th inking processes
that ore common to both mathematics and science learning for young children. The continuing emphasis an language development will
focus on building a specialized vacabulal'(
and the communication of th inking processes,

In their <D-<lp field se"ings, students will
plan curriculum experiences involving con-

cepts and operations which enable children to
view mathematics and science as port of on
integrated curriculum rother than as subjects

taught in isolation from each othe,
Prerequisite, HSDI70 or HSEI09
Pre- orCorequisite: Course in moth or science as
required by the specialization, MATI OJ, or
S(PIOI or S(8101
(orequisite, approved co-op internship

HSD172 Integrated Currloulum C:
Developing Creativity
3 hours; 3 credits
This <Durse will consider the media through
which children's cneativity is expressed. The

Mental Health

Prerequis~e,

CEM200 Cooperative Eduoation,
Mental Health
7 hours; I Y2Credits
The Cooperative Education program for
Human Service students consists of port-time
internships for each of six quarters with coordinated internship seminars. Students learn to

interrelate practice with theol'( through the internship taken each quarter along with other
Human Services courses.

Prerequisite, HS(IOI and HSCl02; or current
employment in on approved mental health
setting

This <Durse will identify and analyze issues in
the mental health field , emphasizing haw
these issues are manifested in local agendes

and how thef affect the mental health worker's job. Students will work as research teams
to collect relevant information. Teams will
analyze and organize data, use the dota to

changing <Dncerns in the field.
Prerequisite: HSM 121 or permission of instructor
Corequisite: Internship or employment in a
mental health seNing

with permission of the coordinator.

HSM120 Survey of Psyohologioal
Treatment Approaches
3 hours; 3 credits
This survey course will begin with on historical
overview of treatment approaches in mental

health. The student will be introduced to
theoretical knowledge about the various
treatment approaches and will examine and
<Dmpore these. Treatment approaches will be
studied in terms of when they are applicable,
haw they are applied, and what their goals
are. Case studies demonstrating selected
tneatment approaches will be analyzed.
Prerequisite, SSYIOI and HSCl02

Services
Electives
Huma.D

HSE104 Health Services
Delivery Systems
3 hours; 3 credits
The course covers the history and current

character of institutional health cone, and
significant trends in health deli vel'( systems;
organizational functions and structure of

the various kinds of facilities; the philosophy
and evolution of the hospital organization; the

HSM121 Mental Health Roles and
Community Resources
2 hours; 2 credits

nelotionships between the hospital, the
<Dmmunity and the mediool stoff.
Prerequisite, SSIIOO or AMHI05

This <Durse will present and onolyze the range
of mentol health worker roles. It will focus on
the skills needed to solve role problems and
the skills needed to locate and use community
reSOUMS. Classroom work will include lec-

HSE10~ Understanding and
Working With Handioapped
Children
3 hours; 3 credits

ture, discussion, case presentations prepared

HSM122 Top!osin Mental Health
Field Organization
2 hours; 2 credits

Prerequisit., HSDI70 or HSEI09
Pre- or (orequlsit., SSY240, course in
humanities as required, HUAJOI or HUMIOI
(orequisite, approved co-op intemship

HSM123 Contemporary Issues in
Mental Health Services
2 hours; 2 credits

A full-time internship for advanced students,

poems, dramatizations). In their CIHlp field
in activities which stimulate spontaneity
and originality.

Corequisite: Internship or employment in on
approved mental health seffing

develop p:>Sitions on issues, and use the dassroom as a forum to debate the issues based on
their re5eOfth ond field experiences. Topics
discussed in class will vary in keeping with

by students and guest speakers.
HS(IOI
Corequisite: Internship or employment in on
approved mental health seffing

ences which will enable children to engage

HSMJ2J or permission of

instructor

CEM201 Cooperative Education:
Mental Health
7 hours; 3 credits

content will focus on the use of imaginative
play, music and movement, and arts materials. The continuing emphasis on language
development will focus on increasing competency in conversotion and developing the use
of expressive language. (i.e., original stories,
5eHings students will plan curriculum experi-

preponed cases, role playing, and selected
readings as materials in the course.

Prerequis~e,

This <Durse is designed to link an understanding of the growth and development of children in generally with on understanding of
the special developmental problems of handicapped children. Students will learn to distinguish those features of the educational
environment of normal children which must

be adopted and revised for the handicapped.
Jt will develop oompetency in students to
analyze and evaluate materials appropriate

This <Durse will focus on systems with which
students are engaged in field placement or
in the agency in which they ore employed.
Systems studied Include staff relations in

for use with hondicopped children. Students
will be trained to observe the special characteristics of handicapped children and how

bureaucratic organizations, work with

Prerequisite, SSY240
(orequisite, Intemship with the handicapped
child, or previovs experience, or permission of
the instructor

families and networks, small groups and
interface dynamics. Students present case
studies from their agencies, and also use

these children relate to their environment.
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MAT099 Basic Mathematios n
4 hours (3 lectures, ) lob}; ) credit

products and factors, exponents, quadratic
functions, and coordinate geometry.
Prerequisite: MAT099 or waiver
Pre- or Corequisite: CSE097 or lNCiver

HBEI09 Principles and Practices
of Early Childhood
3 hours; 3 credits

Students will reinforce their basic arithmetic

This course examines principles underlying

skills through the study of elementary algebra

behavior and personality development from
birth to odole"ence ond relates classroom be-

and consumer mathematics with emphasison
problem-solving, Students ore required fa
pass a departmental finol examination.

MAT120 Elementary Statistics I

Note, This course should not be used as
an elective unless it is a basic skills

A study of the basic conceplS and computa-

havior to these two factors. Insights into nor-

mallife crises are enriched through the study
of importont contributions from psychology,
sociology and allied fields. Tasks and growth
potential of the child are examined in the light
of dynamic cultural settings. In providing
insight into curricula for young children,
students will become famimliar with some
theories of learning, and will document environmental factors that promote learning.

Prerequisite, 551100

HSCI80 American Sign
Language I
3 hours; 3 credits
A beginning course designed to develop skills
in a form of manual communication used
primarily by American born hearing impaired

persons in interpersonal (face-to-face) relations. Emphasis will be on the use of the body
for visually-based communication, and the

requirement.

Prerequisite, MAT098 or waiver, C5E098 or
waiver

MATI03 Structure of the
Number System I
3 hours; 3 credits
The first of a two-quarter sequence devoted to
the study of the structure of the reol number
system and its sub-systems, this course is of

Prerequisite, C5E098, ENG099

HSC181 American Sign
Languagen
3 hours; 3 credits

tional techniques of elementary statistics.
Among the topics studied are: measures of
central tendency, standard deviation, percentiles, statistical graphs, normal distribution,

probability, and hypothesis tesling.
Prerequisite; MAT099 or waiver
Pre- or Corequ;site: CSE098 or waiver

MAT121 Elementary Statistics n
3 hours; 3 credits
A sequel to MAT120, developing the methods

particular value to prospective elementary

of statistical inference including experimental

"hoolteochers and Humon Services Child

design, sampling, hypothesis testing, and

Development mojors. Among the topics
studied ore: sets, natural numbers, systems
of numeration, number boses, mathematical
activities and the operations of arithmetic.

PrerequiSite, MAT098 or waiver, C5E098 or
waiver

structure, vocabulary and development of
American Sign Language.

3 hours; 3 credits

decision making.

Prerequisite: CSE098 or woiver, MAT120 or
waiver

MAT130 Logio and Computers
3 hours; 3 credits

MATI04 Structure of the
Number System n
3 hours; 3 credits

An introduction to logic, with emphasis on the
organization and analysis of ideos, symbolic

The second of a two-quarter sequence devoted
to the study of the structure olthe real number

with deductive reasoning , the course covers

methods and the application of logic to computers and models of the brain . Beginning

with emphasis on vocabulary building in coniunction with appropriate use of the body and

schoolteachers and Human Services Child
Development moiors. Among topics sludied

grammatical patterns.

are: integers, rational and real numbers,

formal methods, the concept of ' proof; and
the use of logic in "ience and technology. Students will learn a simple computer language
(BASiC) and use it to develop programs.
Prerequisite, C5E098 or waiver, MATI 10 or high
school algebra or permission of the department

geometry and probability. Pedagogical
techniques related to the teoching of these
topics will be stressed.
Prerequisite: MAn03 or waiver

MAT132 History of Mathematios
3 hours; 3 credits

A continuation of American Sign language I

Prerequisffe, H5CI80

Department of
Mathematics

system and its sub-systems, this course is of
particular value to prospective elementary

MATI07 Mathematics and
the Modern World
3 hours; 3 credits
Students wi II study concepts of modern
mathematics and will engoge in activities that

MAT098 Basic Mathematics I
5 hours (4 lectures, ) lob}; ) credit
This course develops arithmetic concepts and

skills, porticularly in the areas of whole numbers, fradions, decimals, percents and meo~
surement. A self-pacing approach, integrating the use of vid~tutoriol techniques, is

relate these cancepts to modern life. Topics to
be included will be chosen from the following ,
logic and set theory, mathematical systems,
algebra, probability and statistics, the computer and topology. Cultural and historical
aspects of the topics will be stressed.
Prerequisite, MAT099 or waiver, ENG099 or
waiver

used. Students ore required to pass a departmental finol examination.

Note, This course should not be used as
an elective unless it is a basic skills

MATll0 Algebra
4 hours; 3 credits

requirement.

This is a first course in algebra. Students will

Prerequisffe, By plceement only

be able to work in close conjunction with the
Mathematics labaratory, enabling them to
work at their own pace. Topics to be covered
include: signed numbers, linear equations,
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An examination of the theoretical developments of mathematics from antiquity to the

end of the last century. Mathematical thought
will be studied in relation to the social,
economic and technological forces of various
critical periods in history. Among the topics
treated historically ore systems of numeration,

logic (including on introduction to modern
formalism), geometry from Euclid through
Riemann, and the development of the
modern computer beginning with primitive
instruments.
Prerequisite: MAT099 or waiver, ENG099 or

waiver

MATU50 Astronomy and
Mathematics
3 hours; 3 credits
Th is is a course in the fundamentals of astronomy, with emphasis on modern discoveries and theories, integrated with the

basic applied mathematics introduced 10 the
student in MAn 50. The topics in astronomy

Natural and Applied Sciences

-

ond molhemo"cs ore combined so Ihol eoch is
used 10 help develop ond illuslrolelhe other.
TopICs In oslronomy Include Ihe solar system,
lows of planetary motion, ellOlution of slO(s,
.tructure of galaxies, and origin, shope and
destiny of the universe. Tapa

In

mathematics

10 be

presenled in MATl50 and used for 0$f1'C)IlOmical compulolion. include concepts
from bosk olgebro, geomelry ond
lrigonomelry.
Prerequi.ilt: MATI JO or woiver, CSE098 or
woivtr. ENG099 or waiver
(oreqUlsit.: SCPISO. Note: SCPISO and
MATISO must be IOken together o. poired
<oursos

1iAT200 Precalculus
4 hoors; 4 credits
This course is Inlended as a preporolion for
lhe study of Ihe coleulus. Topics 10 be covered
ir<lude a study of coordinole geomelry and
the analysis of Ihe following functions:
polynomial, exponenllol, logonlhmic, and
frlgonometrk.

PrerequlSlle: MATI 10 or WOlver
Pre- or CoreqUlsffe: CSE098

MAT201 Caloulus I
4 hours; 4 credits
Rrsl of a Ihr...-quarter sequence designed 10
provide sludenls wilh on apprecialion of lhe
usefulness and power of coleulu•. Emphasis
will be placed on lhe applicalion of caleulus 10
various disciplines. Among lhe lopics sludled
are: fundions. limits, derivatives, moximo-

minima problems, velocity and OCCIllerolion
problems and onliderivalives.
Prerequisile: CSE098 or woiver, MAT200 or its
equivalent by woiver

14AT202 Caloulus n
4 hours; 4 credits
The second course In Ihe calculus sequence de.igned 10 provide sludenls wilh on opprecioHan of lhe usefulness and power of calculus.
Emphosis will be placed on Ihe opplicalion of
colculu. 10 various disciplines. Among lhe 10poa studied are, Ihe definlle Inlegrol, area,
formal integrolion, opplkollOns of integrolion
and polar coordinoles.
PrereqUISite: MAT201 or WOlVer

MAT203 Caloulus m
4 hours; 4 credits
The Ihird course in lhe calculus sequence
designed 10 build upon lhe ooncepts and
techniques of MAJ201-202 and provide a
more ngorous conceplual grounding for lhe
enlire Colculus sequence. Topks 10 be covered
include limits and continuity. indeterminate

forms, infinlle series, lhe Taylor Expon.ion
and application., solid geomelry, Ihe calculus
of several variables, and an Inlroduction 10
portia I derivolives.
Prerequlsffe: MAT202 or woiver

MAT21K Elementary Differential
EquatloIl8
4 hours; 4 credits
This course will consider selected problems
and molhemolical models whICh generole
firsl and second order differen"ol equallons,
Bolh numericol and onol)'llcol melhods will
be used 10 obtain solulions for fi'" and second
order differential equations. Power senes solulions will be emphasized, and where feasible,
solulion. ulllizing com puler melhods will
be explored,
PrerequISite: MAT202 or Its eqUivalent by woiver
Corequi"te: MAT203

MATi10 Linear Algebra
3 hours; 3 credits
The course is designed to introduee sludents 10
the theary and applications of algebraic "ruelures by focusing on lhe solution of systems of
linear equalions, The algebraIC properties of
lhese solullan. will be analyzed and
generalized in the lheory of _
spoaes.
Matnces will be dealt with bolh as computational aid. and as objects possessing algebraic structure. Finally, major application.
to linear programming and optimization

problems will be developed,
Prerequisite, MAT201 or waiver

Intensive
MAT199 Mathematlosln

Namtoe and 800Iety
3 hours; 3 credits
This course will present the .tudent wllh some
of lhe more unusual roles malhemollcs ploys
in both the natural and mon-mode environments, Topics 10 be covered Include, geometrIC
strudure and functIOn, number patterns," na-

ture, elementary computer programming,

statIStics, and psychological sludles of on and
commettiols. Students will participate in

measurement projects, field trips, and olher
related activities.

Prerequisite: MAT099 CSE098, ENG099, or
waivers

Department of
Natural and
Applied

Sciences

Applied Sciences
(dietetic technician education and

occupotlonoltherapy)
Courses In lhese fields are presenled below In
lholorder.

Natural Sciences
Biology
SCB101 Toplos In Biology
4 hours (2 lectures, 2 lobs); 3 credits
Study of the scienllflc melhod, origin and or·
ganizatlOn of hfe, reproductIOn and ecology
The relevance of modern biologicallheal'(
10 humon life in ponlCular areas (urbon
pollullon, population control, elc.) will be
emphasized
Prerequl"te: CSE098, ENG099, MAT098, or
waivers

SCB201. 202 Fundamenta1a of
Biology I and n
6 periods (3 lectures, J recitation, 2 lobs
each quorter); 4 credits
An integrated tWOoquarter sequence. stressing

major concepl. of biology designed to assist
the studenlln reloling these concepls 10 himself and lhe envlronmenl. The sclenllfle
melhod of Ih,nking and Ihe expenmental approaICh wi II be stresed Among lhe Iop'CS
slud,ed are
SCB201 , Cellular and molecular bosis of life,
heredity, evaluln of various organ systems (fall
and winler).
SCB202, DiverSily of animal, plant, and prolist
life, evolulion, and relationship 10 man. The
prinCiples of ecology and problems of urbon
development (spring and summer),
PrereqUlte, For SCB20J; ENG099, MAT098,
CSE099 or waivers, for SCB202, SCB20J

SCB203. 204 FundamentaJs of
Human Biology I and n
6 hours (3 lectures, I recitotion ond 2 lobs
each quorte); 4 credits
An introduction to Ihe anatomy and physiology of the mon body. The atthilecture and
function of cells. tissues and organ systems
will be studied, The loboralol'( includes gross
and mICroscopIC analomy and physiological
experiments, Topics will include,
SCB203, Chemistry of life, Ihe cell, skelelal,
muscular, and c;'ttJlalory syslems (fall
and winter).

SCB204· Nervous, endocnne, respiratory,
excrelory, and reproductive systems (winter
and spring).
PrereqUiSite, For SCB203: ENG099, MAT098,
CSE099 or wo",,,; for SC8204: SCB203

The deportment offers courses in:
Natural Sciences
(biology, chemistry, general science, health
science, and physks)
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SCB2GO Moleoula.r Biology
6 hours (3 lectures, 1recitation and 2 labs);
4 credits
An analysis of cellular structures and fundion

utilizing a biochemical approach. The course
covers cellular organization. organelle func·

tion, bioenergetics. cell proliferation, gene
function, and protein synthesis.
Prerequisite: ENG1OJ, 5C8202 or equivalent,
5CC20J or equivalent

col demonstrations of various treatment
methods in hospital sertings will be included.
Special information: This course is offered
under the joint auspices of laGuardia Community College and the Queens licensed Practical Nurses Association. Classes are held at
Queens licensed Practical Nurses Association,
Inc., 23-16 30th Avenue, Astoria, New York.
Lectures are conducted on Tuesday evenings
from 7 p.m. - 9 p.m. For odditionol information call (212) 932-8082.
Prerequisite: 5C8204 or equiValent, 5CaOI or
equivalent, permission of chairperson

SCB260 General Mloroblology
6 hours (3 lectures and 3 labs); 4 credits

Chemistry

An introduction to micl'CHJrganisms found in

SCC10l Toplosln Chemistry
4 hours (2 lectures and 2 labs), 3 credits

nature, industry and disease. The student is in·
troduced to virology, bacteriology, immunology, epidemiology, pathology and other
related areas of microbial physiology. The
laboratory will deal with the isolation ond
identification of common pathogenic and
nonpathogenic organisms utilizing

techn iques of staining, culturing. fermento·
tion reactions cnd microscopic inspection.
Prerequisite: 5C8202 er equivolent, or

waiver

SCB 290 Principles of
Cardiology Care
3 hours; 2 credits
The course will examine the various forms of
heart disease end their treatment methods.
Topics will include: the normal and obnormal
physiology of the heart; classification of heart
diseases ond their effects on the rest of the
body; methods of treatment in cases of
emergency and means of prevention. The
course will consist of lectures, discussions,
reading and slide demonstrations. A midterm and a final exam will be required.
Special information: This course is offered
under the joint auspices of LaGuardia Community College and the Queens licensed PracIlcal Nurses Association. Classes are held at
Queens licensed Practical Nurses Association,
Inc., 23·16 30th Avenue, Astoria, New York.
lectures are conduded on 13 consecutive
Saturdays from II a.m. to I p.m. and Wednesdey evenings from 8:30 p.m. - 10,30 p.m. For
informotion call (212) 932-8082 .
Prerequisite: 5C8204 or equivalent, 5C(201 or
equivalent, permission of chairperson

SCB291 PrInciples of
Respiratory Disease Care
2 hours; 2 credits
This course will acquaint the student with various aspects of respiratory diseases, their
diagnoses and methods of trealment. Topics
will include, the functional anatomy of the
lung; the normal and pathological physiology
of respiration; classification of respiratory diseases; and bask procedures in respiratory
core. The course consists of 10 lectures, accompanied by discussions, films and slides. Practi-

Aone-quarter survey of the principles and
applications of chemistry. Emphosis will be
placed \Jpon descriptive chemistry in areas
such os food and drugs, synthetics ond biologicol chemistry. lecture and discussion will be
complemented by laboratory experiments in
which chemical principles and techniques
are applied to the analysis and synthesis of
familiar items.
Prerequisite: C5E098, ENG099, MAT098

SCC140 Blologioal Chemistry
4 hours (2 lectures and 2 labs); 3 credits
An introduction to the chemical bosis of life.
Topics will include on introduction to basic
chemical principles, atomic structure, bond
formation, and structure and mechanisms in
orgonic and biochemical systems. These will
be related to the bosic life processes of reproduction, development, growth, nutrition
end health.
Prerequisite: C5f098 or waiver, MAT098 or
woiver, ENG099 or waiver

SCC20l. 202 Fundamentals of
Chemistry I and II
6 hours (3 lectures, I recitation, 2 labs each
quarter); 4 credits
A two-quarter sequence covering the basic
concepts of chemistry and their historical development. The experimental nature of
chemistry as well as the role of chemistry in
many aspects of doily life are stressed. Among
the topics studied are:
SCC201 Atomic structure, chemical bonding,
chemical reactivity, quantitative relationships
in chemical reactions; (fall, winter).
SCC202 Salutions, acid·bose theary, chemicol equilibrium, electrochemistry, (spring,
summer)
Prerequisite, For 5CC20J: MATI 10, CSE098 or
weiver; ENG099 or woiver; for 5CC202 ,
5CC201

SCC2I5l. 2G2 Organlo Chemistry
I and II
7 hours (3 lectures, 4 lobs); 5 credits
A two-quarter sequence emphasizing the
synthesis, structure, reactivity and mech-
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on isms of reaction of organic compounds.

looorotory stresses synthesis, purification,
separation and identjfjcation of compounds.
SCC251 , Aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons; stereachemistry;
SCC252, Alcohols, carboxylic acids, amines,
heterocycles, biomolecu les.
Prerequisite, For-5CC251 : MATI 10, 5CC202 Or
equivalent, for 5CC252 : 5CC251

General Science
SCS100 Toplosln Ecology
4 hours (2 lectures, 2 labs); 3 credits
A qualitative study of the interrelationships
between organisms and their environment.
Special emphasis will be placed on the physical and biological factors that influence man's
adaptation to the urban environment.
laboratory work will center around student
involvement with methods of study of urbon
ecology and pallution analysis.
Prerequisite: C5E098, ENG099, MAT098, or
waivers

SCS10l History of Science
3 hours; 3 credits (Offered during foil
and winter only)
A survey of the historical development of the
major scientiflc concepts from the ancient
world to the present. Special emphasis will be
placed on the social significance of these concepts. No scientific bockground is needed.
Prerequisite: C5E098, ENG099, MAT098, or
waivers

SCSlll Science and Modern
Society
3 hours; 3 credits (Offered during spring
and summer quarters anly)
A study of the interaction between science and
society in the modern world. Topics are to be
chosen from underdevelopment, use and misuse of technology, medical care, computers
and unemployment, pallution, present day
genetics, funding for science, and alienation
from science and technology. No scientific
bockground is needed.
Prerequisite: C5E098, ENG099, MAT098, or
waivers

Intensives
SCN19G Community Health
2 hours; 2 credits
A basic orientation to 'he organization of

health care delivery parterns ond the pasition
of the health care warker within these systems. Topics will include: health careers, the
nature of health and disease, type of faci lities,
payment sources, medical care available, and
future trends. Visits to health facilities will be
included.
PrerequiSite: CSE098, ENG099, MAT098, or
waivers; permission of instructor 'or allied health
mojor

Natural and Applied Sciences

8CN198 Interaction between
ScIence and Society
3 hours; 3 credits
Aconsideration by means of speakers, films,
field trips, reading and partici pation of the
problems of applying modern technology and
science to contemporary society.

Prerequisite, CSf098, fNG099, MAT098, or
woivers

8CN197 Getting Siok In New York
3 hours; 3 credits
A study of health and sickness in an urban en~
vironmenf and social and scientific problems

in providing necessary medical core. Students
will learn abaut health in New York through
closs discussions, films. speakers. laboratory
work and trips to hospitals and medicol
research centers.
Prerequisite, CSf098, fNG099, MAT098, or
waivers

Health Science
SCH10l Toplosln Personal Health
4 hours; 3 credits
This course is designed to promote understanding of and positive attitudes toward per-

sonal health practices. The facus will bean the
prevention and treatment of every-doy health

problems common to students. Laboratory sessions will include discussions with a physician
and nurse, a comprehensive First Aid training
program leading to certification, and home
health care sessions.
Prerequisite, CSf098, fNG099, MAT098, or
waivers

SCHlll Aging as a Health Proce88
3 hours; 3 credits
This course will discuss the aging process and
the effect of biological changes an the mental
processes and functioning of the individual.
The relationship between aging and chronic
disease will be reviewed with special consideration given to prevention of the effects of
physical and mental deterioration. Role playing, exercises and group discussions will be
used to increase the knowledge of the aging
process and consider the relationship between
the emotional, social and physical fortes
of aging.
Prerequisite, fNGIOI; CSf098, MAT098, or
'WOivers

SCH120 Therapeutio Approaches
In Pediatriosln the Community
2 hours; 2 credits
This course is designed as a basic orientation
10 therapeutic approaches in pediatrics. Topics
will include, types of disabilities; types of
facilities; roles of the therapist working with a
pediatric population; the relationship of various members of the health core leam; specific
approaches to therapeutic technology, e.g.,

modificotion, perteptual motor training and
future trends in pediatric services.
Prerequisite, SCNI95; O.T. Mojor or students
with an equivalent background upan receipt of
permission from the instrudor
Pre- or Corequisite, fNGIOI

8CH2l0 Human Sexuality
3 hours; 3 credits
The development of an awareness and understanding of one's own relationship between
sexuality and health . Examination of human
anatomy, physiology and sexual patterns as
they relate to man's total sexual response.
Prerequisite, CSf098, fNG099, MAT098, or
waivers

Physics
SCP10l Toplosln Physloal ScIences
4 hours (2 lectures, 2 labs); 3 credits
A survey of the major concepts in one or more
of the fields of astronomy, physics, chemistry
and gealogy. Special emphasis will be placed
on the hislorical development and the social
significance of these ideas.
Prerequisite, CSf098, fNG099, MAT098, or
waivers

SCP120 Conoepts In Electrlolty
4 hours (2 lectures, 2 lobs); 3 credits
A basic course covering theoretical and
applied concepts in electricity and magnetism. bpics include basic electric currents
and circuits: magnets and electromagnetism.
Demonstration of these concepts in the
labaratary will be stressed.
Prerequisite, MAT099, CSf098, fNG099, or
waivers

SCPl40 Toplosln Astronomy
4 hours (2 lectures, 2 labs); 3 credits
The major areas of modern astronomy with
special emphasis on recent developments in
space, astrophysics, and radio astronomy.
Among the Iopics to be cavered wi II be
planetary astronomy; the moan and the space
program; lile an ather worlds; energy production in stars; stellar evolution; pulsars, quasars
and ·black hales·, and cosmologicalthearies.
labaratory periods will include use of
laGuardia's Astronomy Center -including the
planetariu m and telescope-plus field trips to
planetariums and observatories in the N.Y.C.
area.
Prerequisite, CSf098, fNG099, MAT098, or
wajvers

SCPUIO Conoepts In
Mathematioal Astronomy
4 hours (2 lectures, 2 lobs); 3 credits
A course in the fundamentals of astronomy,
with emphasis on modern discoveries and
thearies, integrated with Ihe basic applied
mathematics introduced to the student in

MATI 50. The topics in astronomy and
mathematics are combined so that each is
used to help develop and illustrate the ather.
Topics in aS1ronomy include the solar system,
laws of planetary motion, evolution of stars,
structure of galaxies, and origin, shape and
destiny of the universe. Topics in mathematics
to be presented in MAT1S0 and used for astronomiccl computations, include concepts
from basic algebra, geametry and
trigonometry.
Prerequisite, CSf098, fNG099, or waivers
Carequisite, MATl50
Nate, SCPI50 and MATl50, Astronomy and
Mathematics, must be taken together, as paired
courses.

SCP20l, 202 Fundsmentals of
PhyslosI, n
6 hours, (3 lectures, I recitation, 2 lob
hours each quorter); 4 credits
A two-quarter sequence covering the basic
lows of physics with on emphasis on laboratory experience and mathematical solutions of
problems. This is a basic course for students intending to continue their studies in the physicol and biological sciences since more advanced courses in the natural sdences cssume
knowledge of this material. Among the topics
studied are:
SCP20l , The basic concepts of mechanics;
kinematics; Newton's gravitation; conservation of momentum and energy; heat, emphasizing the kinetic theory; and electrostatics, charge, farces, fields; electrical energy.
(fall, winter)
SCP202, The basic concepts of electrodynamics (currents and magnetism; electromagnetism); optics (wave theary; lenses);
and modern physics (relativity; atomic
physics; quantum mechanics). (spring, summer)
Prerequisit., for SCP20l, CSf098 or waivers,
MATI 10 or consent of instruclar; for SCP202,
SCP2DI

8CP240, 241,242
General Physics I, n , m
6 hours (3 lecture, I recitotion, 2 labs each
quarter); 4 credits
A three quarter sequence in physics for science
and pre-engineering students.
SCP240, Motion in one, twa and three dimensions; of moss; momentum and collisions; r0tational motion; moment of inertia; hydrostatics and hydrodynamics.
SCP24 I, Heat and temperature; the laws of
thermodynamiCS; kinetic theary; entropy;
oscillations; wove motion; properties of light;
optics.
SCP242, ElectrostatiCS; DC circuits; magnetism
and magnetic matericls; AC circuits, specicl
relativity; modern physics. This is a calculusbased physics course.
Prerequisite, for SCP240, MATI 10; fNG099 or
woiver; for SCP241 , SCP240, MAT200; for
SCP242 , MAT20l, SCP241
Carequisite, for SCP240, MAT200; far SCP241 ,
MAT201; for SCP242, MAT202
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SCP2110 Engineering Mechanics:
Statios
2 hours; 2 credits
This course is on intermediate study of
mechanics covering the fundomental princi-

ples of force, moments, centroids, shear. fricUan, virtual work.

Prerequisi'e, 5(P240

lactation, Infancy, childhood, adolescence,
adulthood and geriatrics. The structure and
rationale of commonly prescribed clinical

diets are featured. An emphasis is placed on
the achievement of optimal nutritional slolus
Ixlsed on established criteria for nutritional
assessment.
Prerequisite, 5(0210, 5(B203
(orequisite, 5(B204

(orequisi'e, MAT202

SCP2111 Engineering Mechanios:
Dyn&mios
.
2 hours; 2 credits
This course is on intermediate study of
mechanics covering the fundamental princi -

plesof dynamics and their application to problems involving particles and systems of parti-

cles. Topics include: vectors, kinematics,
energy and conservative forces, central fortes
and celestial mechanics, mechanics of systems of particles and of rigid bodies, non-

SCD2110 Dietetio Management
Systems I: Volume FoodsPlanning IUld Servioe
3 hours; 3 credits
The principles involved in the planning, preparation and service of large quantities of foods
as they apply to health care institutions. Fundamental, of menu development for bath
regular and modified diets, including ethnic
components are covered.
Prerequisite, 5(0100, 5(0211
(orequisite, 5(0260

inertial reference frames.

Prerequisite, 5(P240, MAT202

Applied Sciences
Dietetic Technician
SCD100 Foods
5 hours (2Iedures, 1 recitation, 2 lobs);
3 credits
This course will investigate the didactic and
experiential components of the scientific study
of foods . Upan completion of the course the
student will hove acquired a basic understanding of the scientific principles governing
foods and the use of commertlal food service
equipment. Emphasis will be placed on the
Identification of qualitative aspects of foods
and elementary food preparotion techniques.
Prerequisi'e, (5E099, ENG099, MAT098, or

waivers

SCD210 Nutritional Care I
3 hours; 3 credits
Fundamentals of scientific principles of nor-

mal nutrition applied to the study of the papulation', dietary habits. Emphasis is placed on
the mojor ethnic groups residing in the New

York Metro area. Also included are aspects of
the important dietary nutrients, their physical

properties, physiologic functions, the effect of
a deficiency or excess, dietary allowances,
food souftes as derived from ethnic diets and

BCD280 Dietetio Field Experience I
8 hours weekly clinical plocement; 1credit
This course Is on application of the theories
learned in Management Systems I. The practlcol implementation of the principles involved
in the preparation and service of large quantities of food in health core facilities will be
studied. The student will actually be involved
in the supervised preparation of large quantities of food in the various units of a food
service system in a health core institution.
Uniform and dress code required.

Prerequisi'e, 5(0100, 5(0211
(orequisi'e, 5(0250

Occupational Therapy
SC0201 Occupational Therapy
Theory IUld Practice In
Psyohosocial Dysfunction
3 hours; 3 credits
This course examines the hiStory, philosophy,
theary and application of Occupational
Therapy for clients with psychosocial pathology. There is an emphasis on treatment as a
learning process. It includes: examining
capabilities versus deficits, selection of appropriate activity media, considerotion of
group versus individual approaches, and
professional communicotion. Pre-Clinical
required.
Prerequisi'e, For 5((251, MATI 10, 5((202 or
equivalent; lor 5(C252, S(C251

availability of the nutrients from the overage
American diet.

Prerequisi'e, ENGIOI ; MAT099, or waivers
Pre- or (orequisi'e, S(B203

SCD211 Nutritional Care U
3 hours; 3 credits
Identification of the nutritional requirements

of individuals in health and disease during
the various 'tages of the life cycle, pregnancy,
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SC0202 Occupational Therapy
Theory IUld Practice In Physical
Dysfunction
3 hours; 3 credi,s
This course is designed to enable the student to
develop knowledge of and realize use of Occupational Therapy techniques in prevention
and treatment In the area of physical dysfunc-

tion. The student willleorn to examine
abilities versus deficits, to select appropriote
odivities. to implement 1reatment gools, to report observations professionally and to prepare a case study. A one week pre-clinicol experience is scheduled prior to doss sessions.
(orequi,i'e, 5(0230

SC0210 Occupational Therapy
Media IUld Application I - General
Cratts, Textiles IUld Leather
5 hours (1 recito,ion, 4 labs); 3 credits
The student will learn various handicrofts
with on appreciation of the adaptation of
these ,kill, for the therapeutic needs of the patient. Media will include weaving, needlec·
rafts. leather, mosaics, jewelry, art and ·scrap·
crofts. Offered winter quarter only.
Prerequisite, 5(N195 and (5E09B or waiver

SC0211 Ocoupatlonal Therapy
Media IUld Application U- Wood
IUld Cer&mios
5 hours (1 recitation, 4 lobs); 3 credits
This course provides a basic experience in
woodworking and ceramics. with emphasiS
on their uses as therapeutic media.
Prerequisi'e, S(021O

SC0212 Occupational Therspy
Medi& IUld Applioation mIMe T&sks
5 hours (1 recitation, 4 labs); 3 credits
Identification and examination of Ihose roles
and skills essential for the individual's adapfation to the home situation. Assessment of the
nature and level of work and recreational
capacities and self-<ore skills. Activities
include splinting, activities of doily living
training, homemaking for the handicapped.
adaptive eqUipment and administration of
pre·vocationol tests.
Prerequisite, 5(0210, ENGIOI

SC0230 Funotional Pathology
3 hours; 3 credits
This course will review the organ systems of
the human body and the ways in which they
malfunction. Basic symptoms, the course of
illness and treatment will be diScUSsed.

Prerequisite, 5(B204

SC0290 Clinical Placement In
Psyohosocial Dysfunction
7 hours; (1 quarter ful/-time); 3 credits
The student is assigned to a clinical facility
full·time underprofessianal superviston.
There will be opportunities for practice in and
exposure to the nature of clients with psychosocial dysfundion, techniques, and use of
media. An alternate week seminar provides
rei nfort:ement
Prerequisite, 5(0201 and permission of O. T.
coordinator

Secretarial Science

SC0291 Clinical Af1Uiation:
Physical Dysfunotion
7 hours; 3 credits
Field WOI'k experience in phYSlcol dysfunction
will lake place in a clinICal facility under pr0fessional superviston as a prodkum in

lhe

melhodslaughlln SC0202. Oppartunities 10
observe and communicate with other members of the rehabililallan leam will be pr0vided. An alternate week seminar is required.
Prerequisffe, SC0202 and permission afO.T.
coordinator

SC0292 Health and Humanities Creative Arte Therapy
7 hours; 3 credits
This(X)urse will focus an how suchoreos 050rt,
droma, donce. music, Ofe used in oolvities
therapy as on adjunctive means of achieving
health-related goals. The studenl will explore
coreer opportunities ovoilable in the odivity
theroptes, and will review their academic and
clinical requlremenls. In add ilion, Ihe sludenl
wi II become fomi lior wifh the oompetencl8s of
specific activity therapists. and leorn how such
knowledge and skills facililale the palienl's
development. On-slle practical pe"ads
and/or CcK>p Pio<ements (ranging from 3 parlial cloys/week 10 full lime for the quarter) will
providelhe studenl wilh on opportunity Iocrilically observe and analyze the proclicol application of the creative arts therapies as on ap-

proach 10 health core.
Prerequisffe, CSE098, ENG099, MAT098, or
waiver. ond permission of instrudor

Department of
Secretarial
Science
SEC100 Stenography I. Gregg
4 hours; 2 credits
Studenls wha have not previously sludied
shorthand receive on intensive presentation of
Ihe basic lheory of Gregg Sharthand,
Diamond Jubilee so"es. Allhe oonclusion of
the quarter; students are expected to have
mastered the basic principles and to have acquired a writing speed of 40 words a minute
and the ability 10 read shorthand from
lexlbook plales and hamework noles.
PrereqUisite: none

SEC101 Stenography I. Pitman
4 hours; 2 credits
Sludenls wha have Sludled Pilman Shorthand
far at least six months but less than two years
will receive on intensive review and rein-

fOlaOmenlof Pilman Shorthand lheory. Students are expected to moster the baSIC principles of the system, attain a writi"9 speed of at
leosl 40 words a minule, and read fluenlly
from texlbook plales and homework noles.
PrereqUisite: none

SEC102 Stenography I. Machine
4 hours; 2 credits
A presenlalion of the basic keyboord of lhe
slenographic machine known as "ouch
Shorthand: in addilion 10 keyboord Iheory,
correct stroking technique, prodice in rapid
reading of touch notes, and abbreviations are
emphasized. Final speed goal is 40 words a
minute.
PrereqUIsite: none

SEC103 Stenography I. ABC
4 hours; 2 credits
A presenlalian of the basic lheory of lhe
landmark ABC shorthand syslem. Sludents
are expected to master the basic principles of
the system, a"a in a wrillng speed of alloost
40 words 0 minule, and 10 read fluenlly from
IeKlbook plales and homework noles. (Nol
available fOf Legal Option.)
Prerequisite: none

SEC101S Spanish Stenography I
4 hours; 2 credits
Sludents wha have nol previously studied
Spanish shorthand receive on intensive presenlallon of the basic lheary of SpaOlsh shorthand. Allhe conclusion of the quarter. Sludents are expected to hove mastered the baSK:
principles and to have acquired a writing
speed of 40 words a minute for three minutes,
and the ability 10 read SpanISh shorthand
from lexlbook plales, hameWOl'k noles, ond
classroom dictation. (Fluency in Spanish is
reqUIred.)
Prerequisffe, departmentol opproval

SEC110 Stenography n. Gregg
4 hours; 2 credits
This course is a review of the basic principles
of Gregg Sharthand and provides for speedbuilding In balh reading and wriling of ,harthand Final wrillng speed goal i, 60 words a
minute, Pre-transcripflon drills are commenced in preparation for typewritten
transcription.
Prerequlsile, SEClOO, 140; ENG099 or wolver

SEC111 Stenography n. Pitman
4 hours; 2 credits
This course is a review of the basic principles
of Pitman Shorthand and provides fOf speedbuilding In balh reading and w"IIng a(
shorthand Final writing speed goal is 60
words a minute. Pre-transcription drills are
commenced in preparation for typewritten
transcription.
Prerequisite, SEClOI, 140; ENG099 or wo •

..,r

BECl12 Stenography n. Machine
4 hours; 2 credits
This course Is a review of the basic principle,
of Mach,"e Shorthand and provides for
speedbuilding in balh reading and wriling of
shorthand. Final wrillng speed goal is 60
words a minute. Pre-transcription drill, are
commenced in preparation for typewritten
tranSCription.
PrereqUlSlle, SECI02 or equlVOient, SECI40;
ENG099, or waiver

BEC113 Stenography n. ABC
4 hours; 2 credits
This course is a review of the basic principles
of ABC Shorthand and provides for speed·
building in balh reading and wriling of
shonhand. Final wrillng speed goal IS 60
words a minute. Pre-transcription drills are
commenced in preparation for typewrlHen
transcription.
PrerequiSIte, SECl03 or equlVOienl, SECI4O;
ENG099, or 'NOlvtr

SEC111S Spanish Stenography n
4 hours; 2 credits
Students will continue the training commenced In Spanish Stenography I. Correct
lechniques fOf forming sharthand charocters,
fluency in writing, rapid reading, and review
of principles learned in Spanish Sharthand I
will be provided, logether wilh concomitanl
learning matenols; such os, punctuation, spelling, and grammar. Intensive speed dictation
and franscriptK>O will be commenced, with a
final goal of minimum dictalion speed of 60
words a minute based on three minutes of
sustained didation.
PrerequlSffe, ENG099 or wol..,r; SECIOS
Corequisite, SECI40

SEC120 Stenography m. Gregg
6 hours; 3 credits
Speed building 10 a wriling speed of 80 words
a minute IS the primary focus of this cour5e,
Emphasis on spelling, grammar. and punctua·
tion is increased. Tronscnption skill is developed from lexlbook plales, homework
notes, and finally from new-matter dictation,
Mailabilily on average-Ienglh le"e,. from
unfamiliar moterial is required.
PrerequiSIte, CSE098 or woiver; SECIIO or equivolenl, SECI41

SEC121 Stenography m. Pitman
6 hours; 3 credi,s
Speed building 100 wrillng speed of 80 words
a minute IS the primary focus of this course.
Emphasis on spelling, grammar. and punctuation is increased, Transcription skill is developed from lexlbook plales, homework
notes, and finally from new-matter dictation.
Mailability on overage-length le"e .. from
unfamiliar material is required.
PrerequiSIte, CSE098 or wolver; SECIII or equi.
volenl, SECI41
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BEC122 Stenography m. Machine
6 hours; 3 credits
Speed building to a writing ,peed of 80 word,
o minute is the primary focus of this course.
Emphosison spelling, gromma~ and punctua·
tion is increased. Transcription skill is de·
""loped from re.tbook pla.es, homework
notes, and finally from new-matter dido'ion.
Moilobility on overage· length leners from
unfamiliar maleriol is required.
Prerequi,ffe, CSE098 or waiver; SECI r2 or equi·
",Iont, SECl4r

SEC123 Stenography m. ABC
6 hours; 3 credits
Speed building to a writing speed of 80 word,
o minute is the pmnory focus of this course.
EmphoSis on spelling, grammar!<, and punc·
ruatlon is increased. Transcription skill is de-.
from textbook plates, homework
noles, and finally from new-motter didation.
Mollability on overoge-Ieng.h leMers from un·
familiar molenol is required.
Prerequi,ffe, SECr 13 or equivalent, S£C141

hove at least minimal unders:landing of
Spanish will also be instrtlded In typewriting
in tho,'onguoge. A f,noltypewrillng ,peed
gool of 50 word, a minute I. required.
Prerequi'ff" SECl41 or eqUIvalent, ENG099 or

waiver

SEC1411 Word Prooeulng I
4 hours; 2 credits

'0

The student will develop the ability function
as a professionally trained per50n. in on
entry· level job position, in .he flow of alike
communkotions now termed ·wordproces~
~ng: The ,tudent will learn the bo,ic ,kill,
necessory to operate Machine Transcriber, Redoction, Vyd« and/or Mog-Cord Selectric II or
6240. Through .he use of "on·the-job" ma'erial., the .. abilities will be developed into
employable skill,.
PrereqUl,ffe' SECl41 oreqIMvalent

""'oped

BEC146 Word Prooeulng II
4 hours; 2 credits
The student will de",,'op the ability to function
0' a professlOnOlly trained word processing

SEC140 Typewriting I:
Traditional or AVT
4 hours; 2 credits
This course is designed 10 instruct beginners
and those who hove hod a minimum of Instruction in typeWriting in the fundamentals
of skill building. Keyboord ma,tery will be fol·
lowed by training in setting up basic business
forms. tabukJtions and manuscripts. Stude""
will bea:>me familiar with hondling corbon
copies. envek)pes, and proper corrective
technique,. Proofreading will be ,,,,,ssed. The
final .peed gool IS 30 word, a minure.
PrerequiSIte: none

SEC1.1 Typewriting II:
Traditional or AVT
4 hours; 2 credits

ope rotor in on intermediate level poSition in
.he oreo of word proce'Sing. The .tudent will
learn the skills necessary to become an integ ~
rol port of a Word Processing Support Center
with skill, .,peciolly developed for legal and
technical oreo,. The student wilileorn 10
apply odllOnced application, on magnetic
keyboord equipment; 10 store original do.o in
permanent storage; to merge stored materials
with vorioble, to produce updated docu·
ments, and to produce final documents
through lext-edlting procedu"" .
PrerequlS~e, SECl45, SECl4r

BEC200 OMce Techniques
and TrendlI
4 hours; 2 credits

Thi. course i, designed 10 Increosethe ,kill, of
students who pos ..ss ,peed of 35·40 word, a
minute using touch rypewriting. Intensive
,peed, oa:urocy and ",medial work will be
stressed 80'1( form, of corre'pondence will be
reViewed and more mmplkoted business
form. and .0bula'lOn. introduced. Student'
a'" .oughtto type stencil, ditto, and other duplicating mo,t.rs. The final speed gool IS a
minimum of 40 VII'Of"ds a minute
PrereqUISIte, SECl40 or equivalent

thiS course is designed to cover nonstenographic specialization requiring .echnica l and
interpersonal relationship competencies for
employoble /ob performance. Student, will
hove opportunitie'to develop command of reo
loted bu.lness ,kill, .uch 0' fil ing, duplication
pocesses, telephone techniques. communico~
tions, office interpersonal behavior proce~
duro" and principles of 01l1Cl! ."quene. Stu·
dents will research and report on a current
secretonol off tee practice.
PrerequiSite, ENG099 or woiver; SECI40 or
equillOlent
Corequ/Sffe, Stenogrophy "

BEC142 Typewriting m
(Specialized Dooumente)
3 hours; 2 credits

SEC201 Office Techniques
and Trends II
4 hours; 2 credits

This course Is intended primarilr to develop
students' abillhes in a variery a rypewriting
production .osk, including legal, medica l,
statistical, and business reports. Students who
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This course Is designed to cover nonstenographk specializations providing studen"
with opplica'lOn, tho. let them develop, in.eg.
rate, and refine buslneu skills such as telephone techn iques and machine transcnpton.

The students also will bea>me Odi""ly in·
\/OI'Ied In job-rela.ed prolect" reseorth assignments. human relatIOn prolects, and
communicot+on skills. Students willleorn to
hondle ,uccessfully office ,i'uo.ion, ,uch
as sening PftOtlties, organizing work, and
making and OIIOlua.ing decision •.
Prerequisire, CSE098 or waiw.-; SECI41 or
equillOlent, SEC200 or equll/Olent
Corequi,ire, Stenogrophy ", for Secretorial
Science mojors

BEC210 Transcription I. Gregg
6 hours; 3 credits
Stenographic and typeWriting training are
correlated in this course 10 produce stenographic dicto"on ,peed ot 90 word, a minute,
typewriting ,peed of 50 word, a minute. U..
of corbon copie" proofreading, collating, <Of.
recting grommar, punctua.ion, and spelling
are emphaSized.
Speciollnformotion: In order to successfully
complete thl' course, the ,tudent, upon en·
",lIment, should be able to toke unfamil iar
dictation at the rote of 80 word. a mlnu.e and
to transcribe mailable overage· leng.h leMers
from unfamiliar moterial.
Prerequi,ite, SECI20, S£Cl4r or equivalents,
ENGIOI

BEC211 Transclption I. Pitman
6 hours; 3 credffs
Stenographk and rypewriting training are
ccrreloted in this course 10 produce $Ienographic dictation ,peed at 90 word, a minute,
typewri1lng .peed of 50 word, 0 minure. Use
of corbon CDp!es, proofreading, mliating. cor·
reefing gromma~ punctuation, and 'pelli ng
are emrhos,zed.
Specio Informotlon, In order 10 succes.fully
mmplete thiS course, lhe sludent, upon en·
rollment, ,hould be able to .oke unfamiliar
dicto.ion at the rate of 80 words a minu.e and
to transcribe mailable overage-length leHers
from unfamiliar material.
Prerequ;,ffe, SECm, SECl41 or equivalonts,
ENGrOr

SEC212 Legal Stenography I.
Gregg
8 hours; 4 credits
SfenographlC and typewriting tralnln9 are
correlo.ed In th i' course 10 prodUCl! "enogroph,c dictollon speed a. 90 word, a minute,
typeWriting speed of 50 word, a minu.e. Use
of carbon copie" proofreading, colla.ing, cor·
recting gromma~ punctuation, and 'pelling
are emphaSized.
Prerequi,ffe, SECI20, SECI41, AMMr 10 or
equivalents
Corequi,~e, SEC230

Secretarial Science

SEC213 Legal8tenography 1
Pitman
8l1ours; 4 credits
Thi. course i. designed 10 provide bo.ic trainIngin t~ preparation of legal document. and
lerte ... Stenographic and typewriting traininlj
or8 correloted in this course to produce stenographic dictation .peed at 90 word. a minute,
typewriting .peed of 50 word. a minute. Use
of carbon copies, proofreading, collating, correcting grammar, punctuation. and spelling

are emphasized.
Prerequisite, SEeI2J, SECI41, AMMIIO or
equivalents
COreqUl.ite, SEC230

SEC214 Legal8tenography I,
Machine
8nours; 4 credits
This course is designed to provide basic troining in t~ preparation of legol documents and
letters. Stenographic and typewriting tra ining
ore correlated in this course to produce stenographic dictation .peed at 90 words a minute,
typewriting speed of 50 words a minute. Use
of carbon copies, proofreading, collating, correcting grammar, punctuation, and spelling
ore emphasized.
Prerequisffe, SECln, SECI41, AMMIIO or
equI'volents
Corequisite, SEC230
SEC21~

TrllD8Oription I, ABC
6l1ours; 3 credits

Stenographic and typewriting training are
correlated in this course to produce stenogrophic dictation speed at 90 words a minute,
typewriting speed of 50 words 0 minute. Use
of corbon copies, proofreading, collating, correcting grammar, pvnctuation, and spelling
ore

emrhosized.

Specia Information, In order to successfully
complete this course, the student, upon enrollment, should be oble to toke unfomiliar
dictation at t~ rate of SO words 0 minute and
10 transcribe mailable overoge-Iength letters

course is offered over ft.NO .sequential quarters.
Students enrolling for I~ course in the Extended Day Division must complete both quorters in order to receive credit for the course.
PrerequiSite, SEC210, ENGI12

SEC218 Bilingual Tranacription 1
8 hours; 4 credits
Stenographic ond typewriting training are
correlated in this course 10 produce stenographic dictation speed at 90 words a minute in
English ond SO words a minute in Spanish;
typewriting speed of 50 words a minute ond
tranSCIi ption rate of 15-25 words a minute.
Use of corbon oopies, proofreading, collating,
correcting grammar, punctuation, and spelling in both languages are emphasized.
Prerequisffe, SECI 15, SECI20, SECl41 ,
HUSIOS, HUS210 or permission of the
instructor
Corequisite, HUS220, ENGI12

SEC219 Bilingual Tranacriptlon D
8 periods; 4 credits
This finol course in Stenographic training
brings sludenls to 0 professional level of competence. Stenogrophic dictalion ot 100 words
a minute in English and 90 words a minute in
Spanish, typewriling speed of 60 words 0
minute, ond transcriptian rates of 25-30 words
a minute ore the end goals for this course.
PrerequiSite, SEC21S, HUS220, ENGI12

SEC221 Tranacriptlon D, Pitman
81>ours; 4 credits
This finol COUM in stenogrophic training
brings sludenlslO a professional level of compelence. Stenogrophicdictation 01110 words a
minute, typewriting speed of 65 words a minute, and Ironscription rates of 25-35 words a
minute are the end goals for this course. Office
style dictation is included ond emphasis is
ploced on production of occurale, ortrodive,
corefully proofread tronscripts, ready for
signature.
Prerequisite, SEC 211, ENGI 12

from unfamiliar material.

Prerequisite, SECI23, SECl41 or equiYolertts,
ENGIOI

Carequisffe, ENGI12

SEC218 Tran.eoription U, Gregg
81>ours; 4 credits
This finol course in stenographic training
brings students 100 professionolle",,1 of compete"",. Slenogrophic dictolion at 110 words 0
minute, typewriting speed of 65 words 0 minute, and tronscription rates of 25-35 word. 0
minute are the end goals for this course. Office
style dictolion Is Included and emphasis is
plooed on production of occurate, ortrodive,
corefully proofread Ironscripts, ready for signoture. In the Exlended Day program this

SEC222 Legal8tenography D,
Gregg
8 hours; 4 credits
This coune is designed to provide additionol
training in I~ preparation of legol documents
ond lerters, building upan t~ work compleled
during t~ fi'" quorter. Emphasis will be on
stenogrophic ospeds of such documenls, but
common legal forms will olso be used.
Prerequisite, SEC212, SEC230 or equlI/olents
Corequisite, SEC240

SEC223 Legal Stenography D,
Pitman
8 hours; 4 credits
This course is designed 10 proVide oddilionol
training in the preparation of legal documents
and lerte", building upan lhe work completed
during the first quorter. Emphasis will be on
stenographic aspeds of such documenls, bul
common legal forms will olso be used.
Prerequisite, SEC213, SEC230 or equiYoients
CorequISite, SEC240

SEC224 Legal Stenography D,
Machine
8nours; 4 credits
This course is designed 10 provide additionol
training In the preparation of legal documents
ond le"ers, building upon t~ work completed
during t~ fi'" quarter. Emphasis will be on
stenographic oSpeds of such documents, but
common legal forms will also be used.
Prerequisite, SEC214, SEC230 or equivalents
Corequisffe, SEC240
SEC22~

TrllD8Oription D, ABC
8 lIours; 4 credits

This final course in stenographic training
brings sludenls to 0 professionollevel of compelence. Stenographic dictotion all 10 words 0
minute, typewriting speed of 65 words a minute, and transcription rates of 25-35 words a
minute are the end goals for this course. Office
style dictation is included and emphasis is
placed on productoo of accurate, a"rodive,
corefully proofread tronscri~ts, ready for
signature.
PrerequISite, SEC215, ENGII2

SEC230 Legal Vocabulary I:
Gregg, Pitman, Machine
3 hours; 3 credits
This coune is designed to provide the student
with the vocabulory and background informotion required to prepare legal documents.
Stenographic rendiltan, development of dictation speed, spelling, and punctuation will be
slressed.
PrerequlS.os , Stenography III, SECI41 ,
AMMIIO or equiYoients
COreqUISite, ~I Stenography I

SEC240 Legal VocabulAry U:
Gregg, Pitman, Machine
3 hours; 3 credits
This couse is a continuation of legal Vocabulory I. It includes more advanced terminology
ond legal documents, furt~r developmenl of
dictation speed, and continued exercises in
spelling ond punctuation.
Prerequisite, SEC230
CoreqUlsite, legol Stenography II.
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Social Science

Department of
Social Science
The Deportment of Social SOence offers
courses in:
anthropology
economics
education
history
political science
psychology
sociology
Courses In these creas ore presented below in
that order, following a listing of the deportment's interdisciplinary courses.

Interdisciplinary

Courses
SSI100 Introduotion to
Social Scienoe
3 hours; 3 credits
This course provides the foundation necessory
for futher study in social science and related
<Durses. Focusing on the student's own ex peri.
enee in family, community, and porticularly
work, the course introduces concepts and
methods that different social scientists use to
analyze and understand the behavior of individuals and pollerns of society. This course is
o prerequisite ro most other oHerings in the
deportment and is required for most mojors.
Prerequis~e, CSE098 or woiver, ENG099
or waiver

SSl200 Work and Society
3 hours; 3 credits
This course builds on the student's foundation
in introductory social science courses and on
<DOperotive education experiences. It focus is

the relationship of society's needs to its systems of work, as well as the implications for
individual workers. Malerials and discussions

highlight comporative aspects of the work in
the United Stoles and other societies, and stu·
dents have the opportunity to do independent
reseorth projects.
Prerequis~e , SSIIOO

SS1210 Women in Society
3 hours; 3 credits
This course examines the nature of women's

social roles from the selected perspectives of
psychology, sociology, anthropology and
ewnomics. Students will be expected to criti·

colly evaluate the literature in this field in
order to beMer understand the sex role demands of various societies. Topics considered
will include: achievement, motivalion, in·

terodion styles, traditional work and fam ily
roles of women, and alternative life styles.

Prerequisite, SSIIOO
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SS1220 Comparative Civilizations
3 hours; 3 credits

SSEI02 Introduotory Eoonomioa n
3 hours; 3 credits

The purpose of this course is to explore the

As a continuation of Economics I, this murse
examines: the allexotion of resources; deter·
minatjon of nolional income; latxlr unions; in.

meaning of the term "civilization" and to study
various types of civilizations throughout ,he

world, post and present. The students will
compare the characteristics of social, political,
and economic life drawing from African,
Oriental, Indian, European and latin societies.

The course will aMemptto identify the
similarities and differences between these
civilizations.

Prerequisite, SSI/OO

Anthropology
SSAI0l Introduotion to
Cultural Anthropology
3 hours; 3 credits
An introdudion to the comporative study of
man and his culture, this course touches upon
the emergence of prehistoric man and the ori-

gins, development, and diversity of human
languages and cultures. The role of culture in
determining and diversity of human languages and cultures. The role of culture in
determining human behavior, the jnterrela·
tionship and fundion of basic forms such as

kinship, economic and political systems, and

ternationoltrode and finance; problems of
'growth in developed and developing countries; and the implications of economic policy
on the environment.

Prerequisite, SSEIOI, MAT099 or woiver

SSEll0 Consumer Eoonomios and
Personal Finanoe
3 hours; 3 credits
This course examines the role of the consumer
in the American market economy. In addition,
it seeks to Illuminate consumer concerns in
doily economic transactions. Topics include:
consumer behavior; the relation of consump-fton to the notion's weolth i the consumer
movement and consumer organizations; con·
sumer protection lows; and the consumer's
stake in such economic policies as protective

tariffs, monetary policy, agricultural supports
and onti·inflotion measures.

Prerequisite, SSIIOO or SSEIOI

Education

religiOUS institutions ore examined.

Prerequisite, SSIIOO

SSA2415 Native Amerioans:
The Study of Amerioan
Indian Lifeways
3 hours; 3 credits
The course will study the interrelationships of
environment, social organization and cultural

produds of the descendonts of the earliest
human inhabitants of the Amerlcos. The
course consists of two major portSi exploration
of the geography and social life of widely differenttribes, and the examination of the cuirural aspects radiating from those different
tribes.
Prerequisite, SSIIOO

Economics
SSEI01 Introductory Eoonomics I
3 hours; 3 credits
This murse seNesas on introduction to some of
the mal'or economic principles, insti,vtions

and po icles in the United States. Among the
topics Included are, the nature and methods of
emnomics; the historical development of the

market and other systems, supply and demand; Ihe roles of industry and government
In the market place; money and bonking,
income levels; and the problems of inflation
and unemployment.
Prerequisite: For Business Administrotion or
Management mojors, none, for all others,
SSIIOO; MAT098 or woiver
Pre· or Corequisite: MAT099 or waiver

SSD210 Philosophical and Social
Foundations of Eduction
3 hours; 3 credits
An examination of the historioal. philosophicol and cultural roots of oantemporary education. Current issues and significant in novo·
tions in educalton will be discussed and
students will be encouraged to explore on
educational problem in depth.
PrerequiSite, SSIIOO

History
SSHI0l Themes in Amerioan
History to 18815
3 hours; 3 credits
This course will focus on the major themes in

American history from the colonial period to
the Civil Wo, Themes such as slavery, violence, expansion, work, politics, urbanization,
reform movements and the development of
fhe American character will be examined in
this course.
Prerequisite, SSIIOO

SSH102 Themes in Amerioan
History sinoe 18815
3 hours; 3 credits
This course will examine recent American his·
tory. Such topics as industrialization, labor un·
ions, immigration, urbanizatjon, political por-

ties, reform movements, foreign policy, and
the rise of the U.S. as the major force in the
world will be the foeus of this course.
Prerequisite, SSIIOO

Social Science

SSH103 Western Civilization from
Ancient Times to the Rena1aaanoe
3 hours; 3 credits
This course explores the complexity of the development of the Western World from ancient
Egyptian times 10 the Renaissance. It studies
the interrelationship between po"erns of government, social organization, religion. WO~
law, equality, and cuhure. It also investigotes
the contributions of key historical figures and
evaluates the progress of mankind.
Prerequisite, 551100

about social change; to important persons and
institutions from the African beginning to the
present; and to the contributions blocks hove
mode to American society.
Prerequisite, 551100

SSH240 History of New York City
3 hours; 3 credits
Major themes In the history of New York from
the 16th century to the present will be
examined in thi.course. Nv>re 'peclfically,
such themes as growth, housing tronsJX)rtafion, immigration, politics, sehlement potterns, and social closs structure will form the

SSP230 Urban Politlos
3 hours; 3 credits
This course will analyze the political dimen-

sions, problems and possibilities of the Americon city. Among the topics discussed are
machine politics; alternative forms of urban
government; financial and racial problems;

the city in American hislory; home rule for
cities; and regional planning for such issues as
education, housing, police and mass transit.

Prerequisite, 55t100
SSP240 Crime and Punishment
3 hours; 3 credits

88H104 Western Civilization from
the Renal888noe to Modern Times
3 hours; 3 credits

core of the course. The rise of New York City as
the financial and cultural center of the world
will be developed by discussions, lectures,

This course introduces the major ideas, people,
and events of Western history from the Renais·
sance to the modern age. The course explores
man's efforts to balance reason and emotion

Prerequisite, 551100

lems of penal systems comparing various approaches to crime (old and new, notional and
internotional). The course will investigote the
relationship between the criminal, punish-

888280 History of Minorities
3 hours; 3 credits

ment, society, and politics. Selected famous
cases will be studied in detail as will the

The course wi II focus on the waves of i mmigra-

issue of the death penalty.
Prerequisite, 551100

as weH as his cHempts to deal with the various

revolutions In government, scientific thinking,
economy, and social standards which occurred
from the 16th to the 20th centuries.
Prerequisite, 551100

888210 Labor History
3 hours; 3 credits
This course will investigate the changing circumstances of American lobor from the Colonial Period to the present. It will cover the rela-

and student invelvment with historic data.

tion that brought minority and ultimately

This course deals with the purposes and prob-

Americah criminal justice system and the

majority groups into the United States. M.ore

specifically the students will study the old
world experiences of such groups as AfroAmericans, German-Americans, HisponicAmericans and Asian-Americans. The causes
for immigration and the new world experience will be related to the unique ethnic ex-

perience of each group. Contributions that
each group have mode to the American cul-

SSP2415 The Law. Politios.
and the Individual
3 hours; 3 credits
This course will introduce students to the con-

cept of the living low. Emphasizing changing
legal interpretations of the Bill of Rights, stu-

tionship of women and minority groups to the

ture will be on important port of this course.

dents will explore major Supreme Court cases

mainstream lobcr market as well as the rise of
organized labor. Both labor and management
Viewpoints will be considered in studying the
philosophy of key labor leaders, the changing
aims and methods of the labor movement,
and contemporary issues such as the right 10
strike and lobor as 0 factor in politics,

The gool is for each student to understand the

and Constitutional Amendments dealing with

ea:>nomics, and international relations.

Prerequisite, 551100 or 55E 101

SSH220 Current Events in
Historioal P8rspeotive
2 hours; 2 credits
The subject of this course will be determined
by the instructor before registration and will
be chosen from among the important and crucial events occuring in the world at the time
the course is offered. The event will be discus·
sed in terms of its historic roots. The causes of
this event will be examined in terms of
economics, politics and Ideology. The closs will
be directed toward trying to solve or understand the present in terms of the post.
Prerequisite, 551100

SSH231 Afro-Amerioan History
3 hours; 3 credits
An introduction to some of the basic issues in
the block American's struggle against slavery
and racist oppression in the United Stotes.

Special aHention is given 10 the methods that
blacks hove used in their o"emp!s to bring

unique immigrant experience of the many

such topics as the suffrage, discrimination,

ethnic groups that have entered the U.S.
Prerequisite, 551100

freedom of speech and religion, economic opportunity, the right to bear arms and rights in
wartime. legal policy will be viewed in the

Political Science

context of practical politics, the American constitutional design and the contributions of

SSP101 Power and Politlos
in Amerioa
3 hours; 3 credits

famous legal theorists. The class will focus on
and duties of dtizens.

This course analyzes the relationship between

Prerequisit., 551100

the relationship between the individual and

the political community; that is, on the rights

the theary, form, and practice of American
government. The course studies the strengths
and weaknesses of the American political system. A major cx::mcern of the course is the
nature of power in America and options for
reforming the American politicol system.

Prerequisite, 55t100

SSP200 World Politics
3 hours; 3 credits
This course will investigate the dynamics of
international power politia. Aheran introduction to alternative forms of political organiza-

tion, the closs will study the problems of
achieving a balance of power between na-

Psychology
SSY101 General Psyohology
3 hours; 3 credits
An overview of the field of psychology designed 10 introduce the student to the fields,
methodology, and topics in psychology. Areas
studied include beginnings of psychology,
methodology. phYSiology of behavior, development, leerning, motivation and emotion, sensation and perception, personality

development, and social behavior.
Prerequisit., 551100

tions and the ultimate breakdown of thaI bolonce in war: It will examine the role of the
superpowers, the impoct af emerging notions

and Third World as well as the function of al-

SSY200 P8rsonaUty
3 hours; 3 credits

liances in world relations. The closs will also
evaluate the feasibility of various plans for
international order and peace.

Diverse approaches to the psychology of personality will be systematically examined and
critically evaluated. Selected theoretical con-

Prerequisite, 55t100
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Social Science
ceptions will be presented, paralleling the hisIorical developments of the field. These will
include psychoanalytic theory, the NeeFreudian position, Jung's analytic psychology,
behaviorist alternatives, cognitive theories,
and foctor-onalytic and situational approaches. Crvciallopic.and issues In the study
of personality will be discussed in the context
of divergent theoretical orientations; personalIty development, personality assessment relations between the "normal" and "abnormal"
personality, conflict ad/'ustment, defense,
and the implkations 0 personolity theory
for social systems, social change, and
psychotheropy.
Prerequisites, 551100, 5SYIOI

SSY230 Abnormal Plyohology
3 hours; 3 credits
This course will examine traditional and contemparory conceptions of the "obnormol" personality, stressing the scx:iol implicoHons of 0
variety of approaches fa evaluation, diognosis, and treatment of maladaptive behavior.
Selected theories of psychopathology will be
presented, including the psycho-onalytic behaviorist, and humanist posittons. The conventional psychiatric classifications of

neurosis, psychosis, schlzophrenio and childhood disturbonces will be discussed in the
light of alternative, more socially relevont
conceptions of "abnormality~
Prerequisites, 551100, 55YIOI

8Y240 Developmental Plyohology
I: ChIldhood
3 hours; 3 credits
A consideration of the physiological and
psychological factors in individual development from birth through puberty, emotional
and behavioral disorders of children and prindpl .. of child gUidance.
PrerequiSites, SSIlOO, 55YIOI

SSY2.1 Developmental
Psyohology IT: From Adole_nee
through Sene_nee
3 hours; 3 credits

•

An examinotion of the biological, psychological, and social chonges that occur during
adolescence, middle oge and old age and the
principles underlying these changes; sexual
development ond sex role development, selfidentity and self-esteem, personal ond work
productivity, ideals, value., and successful
and unsuccessful aging. Students will be required to make field visits to community centers and nursing homes and make cultural
and socio-«onomic comparisons in wrinen

and orol reparts.
Prerequisites, 55/100, SSYIOI

groups and society at large. Areas of studr will
include, group process, leadership, socia and
sex roles, obedience, conformity. ani tude
change, racism and prejudice, and violence

and human oanflict. Social problems will be
discussed from the psychological perspective.
Prerequisites, SSIlOO, 55YIOI

SSY280 Group DynamiOl:
8mall Group Prooe_
3 hours, 3 credits
An introduction to the explorotion of theory, researth ond practice of group dynamia and
small group interadion in a variety of senings.
Methods and techniques utilized in the inves-

tigation of small group processes will be demonstrated and critically examined. Through
participation in role playing and small group
Interaction, ,ludents will be introduced fa
basic principles of interpersonal and group
dynamics In families, encounter groups,

therapy groups, self-help groups and work
groups. Students are odvlsed 10 take SSY250
(Social Psychology) as a prerequisite or
corequisite.

urbon culture on human personality and
growth. Opportunities for field study prolect.
are provided.
Prerequisite, 55/100

8881110 Sooiology of Community
Development
3 hours; 3 credits
A description and analysis of odion programs,
with emphasis on organizational strategies

and lacal economic development. A study of
business and community interaction, of recent
projects in community development corporofions, social marketing, cooperative$, credit

unions, plonning and funding. The relotionship of job programs to oammunity needs is
examined. Theoretical foundations and prac-

tical models are discussed.
Prerequisite, 551100

8881711 8oolology of
Complex Organizations
3 hours; 3 credits

Prerequi'ite, 551100, S5YtOI

A sociological analysis of large-scale organizations and on examination of the relation-

SSY280 Black Psyohology
3 hours; 3 credits

ship between external environment and
internal social worlds and on exomination of
interoction of formal and informal structures
and processes and bureaucratic structures and

This oaurse I, designed 10 Introduce the student
to the issues and perspectives in the study of
the psychological development of 810ck
people in America. It begins with African
philOlOphy as the foundation of 81ack
Psychology, examines the effects of slavery
and racism upan the development of personality, and critically examines the genetic deficiency and culturol ~fjcit models offered by
Euro-Amertian psychology 10 exploin the
behavior of Block people.
Prerequisite, SS/IOO

SSY290 PlYohology of Aging
3 hours; 3 credits
This oaurse will examine the principles underlying the biological, psychological and social
changes that occur during the 10Her part of the
life span. It will olso explore the determinonts
of aging - cognition, personality, role
changes, ond aHitudes and adjustments
towards dying and death.
Prerequisite, C5E099 or waiver, ENGIOI,
551100, S5YIOI, recommended, SSY241

the individual personality are analyzed. The
course focuses on the corfX>rotion, government
and labor unions.
Prerequisite, SSIIOO

8881811 Soolology of Ed uoatlon
3 hours; 3 credits
An examinaHan and analysis of the social
relations involved in educational institutions

ond processes, the reciprocal influences of
family, schoal, economic, palitlcal ond other
social institutions, and the relotionships between societal change and movements f()(
educational chonge.
Prerequisite, 551100

888230 8oolology of the
Black Community
3 hours; 3 credits
A course in the social dynamics of the urbon
gheHo. FlCIion and non-fiction are used 10 illustrate the so:talization process, family life,

Sociology

crime and cxganizationallife within black
cammunities In the United Slates and abroad.
Prerequisite, 55/100

888101 Urban Soolology
3 hours; 3 credits

8882.0 Sooiology of Religions
3 hours; 3 credits

An analysis of the profound Influence of lhe

An introduction to the sociological approach fa
on interpretation of religious phenomena. An

SSYSlIIO Soolal Plyohology
3 hours; 3 credits

urban life style. This course examines the
unique social history and emerging ecological
structure of metrofX>litan areas; problems of
urban education; religion and family organi-

An introduction to the social aspects and de-

zation, the welfare system, the Impact of

terminants of behavior emphasizing individual behavior within large and small social
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exomlnation of the ideas and ideals, shared
beliefs and practices that are inherent in religious movements, institutions and the scxial
context. Religion's role in sociol change is also

discussed.
Prerequisite, 55tJOO

Social Science

B8S1I80 Sociology of the FamIly
3 hours; 3 credits
An examination of the contemporary Ameri-

88N1911 Practical Politics
In New York City
3 hours; 3 credits

SSN197 Community Control
3 hours; 3 credits

ean Family 05 on institution in historical and

The objectives of this course are'" develop on
understanding and working knowledge of our
city government. Locol projects will be developed and executed and students will leorn
about city government through doss discussions, political speakers and visits to gov-

States, and especially in New York City, from
the perspective of decision-making and
pawer. The development, gools, and

cross<ulturol perspective: sub<ulturol voriolIOns within American society: the influence of
industriol and technological changes on family life, the relationship of socialization to per-

sonality development, the development of
programs to meet family needs, such as
doting. courtship and marriage,
Prerequisff., SSIIOO

Intensives
SSN189 The Urban Eoonomy
3 hours; 3 credits
This course examines important economic
problems which face cities and urban

neighborhoods, particularly those in New York
City. Through readings and closs discussion,
students will study how supply and demond,
land use, toxotion , gross nationol product and
fiscal and monetary palicy affect the locol
economy. Through visits in their neighborhood., students will apply the above concepts
to local issuos of employment, housing, tronsp:>rtotion, Icx:ol revenue and expenditures.

and business activity. The course olso discusses
the role that unions, state and federal governments ploy in the economic situation of

New York City and its neighborhoods. The
OJUrse blends theoreticol study with proetical
observation.
Prerequisite, SSIIOO or SSEJOJ

88N190 Leadership
3 hours; 3 credits
This course examines the phenomenon of
leadership. It focuses on olternotive theories

about leadership and studies a variety of
leadership styles covering people as different
as Gandhi, Hitler. LoGuordio, Queen Elizabeth
i, and Costro. The doss explores the relationship between means and ends as well as the
particular chollenge of leadership in a democracy. This course will illuminate the nature of

leadership as a foetor in both palltics and
doily life.
Prerequisite, SS/JOO

ernmental agencies,
Prerequisite, SS/JOO

SSN193 Ideal8ocletlee: Planning
for the Future
3 hours; 3 credits
An investigation of the nature of ideol soci-

eties (utopios) as they have been historically
treoted by philosophers, artists and social scientists. Through film, field trips, read ing and
discussion, the ways in which utopian thinking can affect the noture of future com-

munities will be analyzed. Emphasis will be
ploeed on models of utopian and dystopion
(imperfect societies) planning, as they are reflected today in various oHempts to reshape

study of community development and decentralization projects helps to clarify strengths
and weaknesses.
PrerequiSite, SS/JOO

SSN198 The Etfeots of Crowding
3 hours; 3 credits
A review and evaluation of the current re-

search and theory on the sociopsychologicol
effects of living in urbon area•. Emphasis will
be on the interpersonal and intergroup relolions dimensions as they relate to housing,
trans~rtation, medicol core, education, food

supply and work.
Prerequisite, SSIJOO

BSN194 Religion and SocIal
Change (Also offered by the Humanffi.s

This course will study the social, economic and
political chonges of the neighborhoods of the
students taking the course. The focus will be
on the people who migrated into, lived and
then moved out of these neighborhoods.
Through quantitative and/or qualitative
method., each student will loak closely at such

Deportment as HUNJ93)
3 hours; 3 credits
An opportunity to study the functions and roles
that religions ploy in the life of contemporary
urban people. The interadion of society and
religious organizations and ideos is seen in

the context of both the more established and
familior religious institutions and the more
recently arrived or popularized movements,

Reid projects will be stressed.
Prerequisite, SS/JOO

SSN1911 The Individual and
the Urban Crisis
3 hours; 3 credits
An exploration of the alienation of people
from one another and from the institutions of
their social environment. Included will be on
analysis of current attempts to overcome the
process of alienatten such as women's liberation and counter-cultural movements.

This course will provide on historicol perspective on the development of social service progroms, public and voluntary, to meet indi-

BSN198 Community Psyohology
3 hours; 3 credits

viduol and group needs. Consideration will
be given to the influenoe of particular

(ranging from the Veterans Adm inistration

community planning and financing of voluntory ond tax-su pported services.
PrereqUISIte, SS/JOO

cies, government, housing, and work. Reid

SSN199 Neighborhood HIstory
3 hours; 3 credits

Prerequisite, SSIJOO

available", families, children, aged, ill, and
hondicopped; social welfare in educational,
legal and medico I psychological senings;

slrategies of community organizations are

examined in the area of schools, health agen-

urban and rural Americo ,
Prerequisite, SS/JOO

BSN191 Social Welfare as
an Institution
3 hours; 3 credits

economic, social and cultural situations on
changes in various programs; types of services

An analysis of major institutions in the United

Community mental health clinics in New York

things os immigration, housing, government

legislation, small merchant shops, large foetories and moss transit lines that hove hod

significant effects on neighborhood changes.
in addition, the history of the neighborhood
will be related '" historic!ora!s in the city, state
and notion. The students' neighborhood will
be reloted to other neighborhoods and the
more general urban environment.
Prerequisite, SS/JOO

Interdepartmental
Offering
BDP10II Computers and Society
4 hours; 3 credits
Students who enroll in this course (see description p. 00) may reoeive Social Science credit '"
fulfill distribution requirements if they have
sotisfactorily completed SSIlOO introduction
'" Social Scienoe.
Prerequisffe, CSf098, MAT098, fNG099, or
waivers

Hospital to storefront dinics) will be visited,
compared and eva luated in doily classroom
meetings during the Intensive week, At the
some time methods of psychological intervention and a variety of approaches to treatment
will be explored through discussion, roleplay,
and group exercises.
Prerequisite, SS/JOO
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New York Un iversity.
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Coordinator, Hi,tory and Poli tical Science, A,sociate Professor, Social Sciences Deportment;
BA, lehigh Un iversity, MA, PhD, New York
University.
Catherine R. Ltzantl
College Lab Technician, Secrelarial Science
Deportment, AAS, LaGuardia Community
College.
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Associate Professor; Human Services Deportment, BA, Cae College; MDiv., Un ion
Theofoglcol Seminary; MSW, Adelphi University.
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Associate Professor, Secretarial Science De·
portmenf; BA, Havana Business University;
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library Deportment; AA, American
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Graduate Center, CUNY; MLS, Queens College.
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Assistant Professor, Natural and Applied Sciences Deportment; BA, Columbia University.
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Puerto Rico; PhD, University of Hovana.

Carlos Medina
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Queens College; MA, MPhil , Columbia University.
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College Lob Technician, LIbrary Deportment;
AA, LaGuardia Community College.
EIleen M. Mentone

Barbara Muir
Associate Professor, Mathematics Deport-

ment; BS, MS, City College; EdD, Columbia
University, Teache" College.
Barbara R. Mulhill
College Lob Technician, Doto Processing Deportment; AAS, LaGuardia Community College.
Gilbert H. Muller
Associate Professor, English Deportment, BA,
University of Kentucky; MA, PhD, Stanford
University.

F. Stanley Munks
Assistant Professor, Secretarial Science Departmentj BA, New York University.
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Eileen M, Murray

tion Assistant, Office of the President; BS, MS,
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John J . I,ynoh
Assistant Professor, English Deportment; BA,
City College; MA, PhD, New York University.
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Division of Administration; BA, Mercy Col·
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Smith College; MA, Columbia University;
PhD, SUNY at Stony Brook.
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Chairperson and Professor, Accounting and
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Ohio.
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Pace University.
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Higher Education Officer, Office of the President; BA, lehman College.
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Doto Analyst; Higher Education Intern, Office
of the Dean of Faculty; AA, LaGuardia Community College.
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cotion Officer, Office of the President.

portment; BBA, Hofstra University; MA, Columbia University, Teachers College.

Jerolyn J . Minter

ChrIstopher E. Obi

Assistant Professor, Division of Student Ser-

Higher Education Intern, Division of Ad -

New York University.

vices; BS, MA, New York University.

Judith L . MoGaughey

sion of Continuing Education; BA, Allegheny
College; MEd, Northeastern University.

Martin G. Moed
Acting President and Professor, BS, long Island University; MA, Columbia University,
Teachers College; PhD, New York University.

ministration; BS, Boruch College; MBA, long
Island University.
Susan O'Malley
Assistant Professor, English Deportment; SA,
Smith College; MA, PhD, Tulane University.

Assistant Dean and Assistant Professor, Divi-

~yH. MoLeod

Louis J. Molinaro

Chairperson and Professor, Mathematics Deportment; BA, Blackburn College; MS, New
Mexico Highlands University; EdD, Columbia
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Kay Oppenheimer

Assistant to the Director of Operational Services; Higher Education AU/Slant, Division of

ASS istant Professor, Division of Cooperative

Criminal Justice.

Freeman MoMillan

Arlene Morlber

Gront Associate - Education, Division of
Cooperative Education; SA,
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Fordham University.

Administration; AS, BS, John Joy College of

lecturer, Secretarial Science Deportment; BS,

Education; BBA, Boruch College, MS, Hunter
College.
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Assistant to Director of English Language
Center; Gront Associate - Education. Division
of Continuing Education; SA, Rutgers University; MA, MEd, Columbia University, Teachers
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Robert J . O'Pray
Senior Regi,trar, Office of the Dean of Faculty;
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Managerial Studie, Deportment; MS,
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Science, Deportment; Certificate (Occupotional Therapy).
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College; MA, Lehman College.
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Columbia University, Teachers College.
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Assistant Professor, Natural and Appl ied Sciences Deportment; AA, MonhaHan Com-
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SA, City College; MS, Yeshiva University.

Augusto Quinones
Assistant Director of Admissions: Higher Education ASSistant, Division of Student Services;
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Coordinator, College Work Study Program;
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Director, Campus Environmental Services;
Higher Education Officer, Division of Administration; BS, University of Washington;

Robert F. Roea
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University.

,ion of Student Services; M , Queensbarough
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MA, New York University.
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College at Srockport.

Pamela Real

Karen S. PIIarl

lecturer, Ooto Processing Deportment; BA,

Burt Roeenberg
Counselor, Middle College High School; SA,
MA, Queens College.
Harold Roeenberg
Teacher, Middle College High School; SS, City
College; MS, Un iversity of Oregon.
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Assistant to a Higher Education Officer; Divi·
sian of Administration; 85, New York Univer·
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Coordinator, Music and Donce; Associate Professor, Humanities Deportment; BA, MA,

University of Sauthern California; PhD, Sussex College of Technology, England.

Neil I. Roeeman
Coordinator. Philosophy; Professor, Humanities

Deportment; SA, MA, PhD, New York Un iversity.

Joan E. Roude

Instructor. Division of Student Services; BA,

MacMurray College; MA, Adelphi University.

Cornell University; MA, New York University.

MiltonReIsa

Assistant to the Business Manager, Division of
Administration; AA, New York City Commun-

Kenneth E . Peepl.. , Jr.

Lecturer, Doto Processing Deportment; 85,

ity College.

Coordinator, Public Services; Assistant Profes-

MA, City College.

sor, library Deportment; MS, New York City
Community College; SA, Cornell Un iversity;
MLS, Rutgers University; MA, Seton Hall Un i-

Joanne R. Reitano

versity.

ment; SA, Vassar College; MA, PhD, New

Coordinotor, Introduction to Social Science;
Associate Professor, Sociol Sciences Deport-

Manuel A. Pllrez

York University.

Instructor, Division of Student Services; BA,
Inter Amerlcan University of Puerto Rico; MA,

Lorraine Resnlok

Columbia University, Teachers College.

ment; SA, Srooklyn College; MS, Yeshiva

Assistant Professor, Mathematics Deport-

Helen PIIrry

University.

Grant Associate-Education: Division of
Cooperative Education.

Joyce Rheuban

Eugene PIlgrim

SA, MA, PhD, New York University.

Computer Operations Coordinator; Assistant
to a Higher Education Officer: Division of
Administration; BA, North Caroli na Agricul ture and Technical State University.

Ronald Rhod ..
College Lob Technician, library Deportment;
Certificate (TV Production), Hudson Valley
Community College.
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ThomasBena

Joseph Southern

Assistant to the Director, Operational Services; Assistant to a Higher Education Officer;
Division of Administration .

Assistant Principol, Administration and

Associate Professor, Data Processing Deportment; BS.lincoln University; MBA, University

Fernando Santamaria
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Studies Deportment; BA, Fordham Univer-

sity; MBA, Advanced Professional Certificate,
New York University.

Teocher, Middle College High School; BA,
lortg Island University, C. W. Post Center; MS,
Queens College.

of Chicago.

Joseph Shenker
President and Professor; BA, MA, Hunter College; EdD, Columbia University.

Associate. Division of Continuing Education;

Kenneth Sheppard
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Data Analyst; Higher Education Intern, Office
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Coordinator, FES~ Instructor, Division of Continuing Education; BA, Franklin ond Marshall
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Field Supervisor; Human Services Deportment; 85, Pennsylvania State University;
MA, New York University.

Instructor. Division of Cooperotive Education;

BA, SUNY at Albany; MS, Hunter College.

College; MA, Columbia University.

Charles A. Shorter

David Speight.
Director, Special Progra ms; Higher Education
BA, The Universi ty of the South; PhD, Columbia University.

E1laabeth R. Spioor
Assistant Professor, Mathematics Deport-

ment; BS, City College; MS, PhD, New York
University.

Winston 8$. Hlll
Assi.tant Principal; Guidance and Teacher,
Middle College High School; BA, MA City
College

Leonard Saremaky

Deborah P. Shuler

Ass<xiate Professor; Mathematics Deport-

lecturer, Secretarial Science Deportment;

Joseph P. Stapleton

ment; BA, MA, Brooklyn College.

MS, ManhaHan Community College; BA,
Hunter College; MA, New York University.

Dean, Divi50n of Administration, Higher

Jon Saul
Director, Financial Aid; Higher Education As-

Dennis C. Shurn

sistant, Division of Student Services; BA, City
College.

Assistant Director, Environmental Services;
Higher Education Assistant, Division of Administration; AA, laGuardia Community

ShIrley Saulsbury
Assistant to Ihe Dean; Senior Research Assis-

College.

Education Officer; BA, Wagner College; MBA,
New York University.

Catherine A. Stern
Instructor, Library Depart ment; BA, Fordham
University; MLS, Queens College.
Howard SIiIMr

tant, Division of Continuing Education; AS,

Francis Silberbush

Associate Professor, Accounting and Mon-

LaGuardia Community College.

Higher Education Intern, Division of Administration; AAS, LaGuardia Community

agerial Studies Department; BBA, City College; BSE, University of Ha rtford; MBA,
Boruch College; Certified Public Accountant,
New York.

Robert M. Schlesinger
Higher Education Intern, Division of Ad-

ministration; BA, SUNY at Stony Brook.

Estelle Schneider
Instrudor, Communication Skills Departmenf;

BA, Queens College; MA, MEd, Columbia
University, Teochers College.

Raymond Schoenberg
Associate Registrar, Office of the Dean of Faculty; BA, Hunter College.
Jane E. Schulman

College.

Barry L. Silverman
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rial Studies Department; BS, MBA, MA, long
Island University.

Anna Silverstein
Assistant Professor, Mathematics Deportment; BA, Princeton University; PhD, Rutgers
University.
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Division of Administration ; 85, John Jay College of Criminal Justice.

Madelyn L. Schulman

Barbara R. Smith

Instrudor, Division of Student Services; SS,

Lecturer. Secretarial Studies Deportment;

BBA, Boruch College; MSEd, Professional
Diploma, Fordham University.

George Schwartz
Associate Professor, Division of Cooperative

Education; BSS, City College.

Barbara Schwarz
Personnel Coordinator for Fringe Benefits

and Data Collection; Higher Education Assistant, Office of the President; BA, Hunter College.

Frank Sclmone
Teocher. Middle College High School; BA,
Brooklyn College; MA, New York University.

Roaemary Sclafani
College Lab Technician, Secretarial Science
Department; MS, LaGuardia Community
College.

lecturer, Secretarial Science Deportment; BA,

Hunter College.

Theresa Smith
College Lab Technician, Division of Continuing Education; BA, Queens College.
Thomas L. Smith
Business Manager, Division of Administra-

tion; BBA, MBA, Poee University; licensed
Accountant, New York Slate.

Ware R. Smith
Assistant Professor, English Department; BA,
Kenyon College; MA, University of California, Berkeley; MA, PhD, University of Iowa.

Okeana V. Sobollz

Byron A. SIorok
College Lab Technician, Natural and Applied
Sciences Department; BS, City College;
Teachers Certificate, Glassboro State College;
MA, New York University.

WUJiam Surtlz
Lecturer, Division of Student Services; AA,

Bronx Community College; BA, Hunter College.

Meryl L. Suasm&D
Assistant Professor. Division of Cooperative

Education; BA, Queens College; MA, University of Rochester.

Albert Talero
Assistant Professor, Library Department; BA,
Assumption College; MLS, Columbia University, School of Library Science; MA, New York
University.

J&IJlOII K. Taole
Instructure, Mathematics Deportment; BS,
Postgraduate Certificate in Education, University of Botswana, lesotho, and Swaziland;

MA, Columbia University.

Sheila Telmar
ALC Coordinator. Queens House of Detention;
High School Equivalency Instructor, Division
of Continuing Education; BS, MS, City College.

Instructor. Humanities Deportment; BA, Fairleigh Dickinson University; MA, William

Ted Theodorou

Paterson College.

BA, Queens College; MA, New York University.

8&hadoo Somwaru
Assistant Director, Operalional Services;
Higher Education Assista nt, Division of Ad-

Instructor. Division of Cooperative Education;

ministration.
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Morgan State College; MA, PhD, Howard
University.

Catherine T!Ilery
Assistant to the Dean of Faculty; Assistant to a
Higher Education Officer, Office of the Dean
of Faculty; AS, LaGuardia Community Col·
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Professor, Accounting and Manogerial

Studies Deportment; 85, Rutgers University;
MBA, New York Un ivers ity; Certified Public
Accou ntant, New Jersey.

LaVergne Trawick
Assistant Professor; Division of Student 5er~
vices; BA, Barnard College; MA, Columbia
University, Teachers College.

Jan Wellmon
Instructor, English Deportment; BA, SUNY at
the University Center at Buffalo; MA, Columbia University; MPhil, New York University.

'M. David Werlhelmer

Jamel Whitely
Financial Aid Counselor; Assistant to
Higher Education Officer, Division of Student
Services; AA, Solnt Pius XCollege; BA, New
York University.
Harvey S. Wloner
Profe,sor, English Deportment; 85, MA,
Brooklyn College; PhD, Fordham University.
Dorris E. WUUame
Administrative Director; Professor, Division of

Cooperative Education; BA, Lo, Angele, State
College; MS, Hunter College; EdD, Columbia

Catherine VagUo
Chairperson, Moth Deportment, and Teacher,
Middle College High School; BA, Pace Uni-

Zelda S. W!neemer
Assistant to the Business Manager; Division

Monica Vecchio
Teacher, Middle College High School; BA,
MA, Hunter College.
Leonard A. Vogt
Assistant Professor, Eng lish Deportment; BA,
MA, So uthern Il li nois Un iversity; PhD, Kent
State University.

Colette A. Wagner
Assistant Professor, Library Deportment; BA,
Marymant ManhaHon College; MPA, John
Joy College of Criminal Justice; MS, Columbia University, School of Library Science.
Herman A. Washington
Chairperson and Associate Professor, Doto
Processing Deportment; BEE, Monhanan
College; MBA, New York University; Certified
Dota Processor.
Harold T. Washington
Ass istont Professor. Social Sciences Deport·
ment; BA, Dillard University; MSEd, City College; PhD, Un iversity of MassachuseHs,
Amherst.
Sandra Wateon
Coordinator; Off-Campus Credit Programs;
lecturer. Division of Continui ng Education;

BA, SUNY College at New PaItI; MS, Long Island University.

James Weaver
Instructor, Division of Conti nuing Education;
BA, University of Pennsylvania: MAt Colum-

bia University, Teachers College.

John A. Weigel
Associate Professor, Division of Cooperative
Educatio n; BBA, Boruch College; MBA, Long
1,land University; EdD, Novo University.
Jeffrey 1. Weintraub
Director, Placement; Assistant Professor, Division of Cooperative Education; BA, MS, Long
Island University.
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Professor, Accounting and Monagerial

Studies Deportment; LlB, LLM, Brooklyn Low
School ; Member, New York and Federal Bars.

Ann TrczInskl
Teacher, Middle College High School; 85,
Marymount College.

versity.

Divisional

University, Teachers College.

Office of the President
Joseph Shenker, President, Professor.
Martin G. Meed, Acting PreSident, Professor.
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Dorothy M. Ford, Executive Secretory to the
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Officer.

of Administration; BA, Hunter College.
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Higher Education Associate.
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Dota Analyst; Higher Education Intern, Office
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gerial Studies Deportment, CA (Certified
Accountant), Business College, Budapest;
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Teacher, Middle College High School; BA,
Queens College.
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Chairperson, Social Studies Deportment and
Teacher, Middle College High School; BA,
Queens College.

Ruth Young
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Queens College; MA, Hunter College.
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Deportment; BA, Brandeis University; MA,
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Barbara Schwarz, Personnel Coordinator for

Fringe Benefits and Doto Collection, Higher
Education Assistant.

Division of
Administration
Joseph P. Stapleton, Dean, Higher Education
Officer.
Thoma, L Smith, Bu,iness Manager.
Michael Accordino, Assistant Director of Office Services, Assistant to a Higher Educa tion Officer.

Stanley Zellnekl

John F. Bellio, Manager, Computer Opera-

Instructor, Division of Continuing Education;

tions; Higher Education Associate.
Warren Sernato, Assistant to the Director of

BA, Queens College; MA, New York University.

Operational Services, Higher Education
Intern.
Raul D. Cruz, Assistant Director, Campus Environmental Services; Assistant to 0 Higher
Education Officer.
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Akibo Keehn, Director, Computer Services;
Higher Education Officer.
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Program.
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Denald Byrd, Associate Professor.
James Cacapordo, Veterans Counselor:

Virginia Dergan, Coordinator, Credit Programs, Correctional Institutions; Program
Coordinator.

Jeffrey Koeppel, Instructor.
Freemon McMillon, Grant AssoclateEducation.
Kay Oppenheimer, Assistant Professor.
Helen Perry. Gront Associate-Education.
Virginia Price, Instructor.

lucy B. Sardell, Instructor.
George Schwartz, Associate Professor.
IVIeryll. Sussman, Assistant Professor.

Ted Theodorou, Instructor.
John A. Weigel, Associate Professor.
Jeffrey I. Weintraub, Director, Placement,
Assislant Professor.
Dorris E. Williams, Administrative Director,
Professor.

Higher Education Assistant .
William Goodman, Director. Programs for

Higher Education Associate.

Division of Continuing
Education

Kathryn E. Gibson, lecturer.
Eleanor R. Gittens, Assistant Professor.

Division of

Cooperative Education

Office of the Dean of
Faculty
Roberto S. MaHhews, Acting Dean 01 Faculty,
Professor.
Michael T. Hobon, Associate Dean of Faculty,
Professor.

Stephen J. Brown, As~istant Dean of Faculty,
Higher Education Officer.
Robert J. O'Pray, Senior Registrar.
joAnne R. Anderson, Assistant Professor.
Kenneth Berger, Research Coordinator for
Program Evaluation, Higher Education Associate.

Jahn M. Buckley, Assistant Registrar.
Barbero Coleman, Assistant to the Assistant

Dean of Faculty, Assistant to a Higher
Education Officer.
Marie E. Dalton, Assistant Registrar.
Oon J. Ehrlich, Director, Institutional Research;

Professor.
Zora Garcia, Dota Analyst, Higher Education
Intern.
Gertrude T. Kunzman, Assistont Registrar.

Vlblter A. Mock, Assistant Registrar.
Harriet Mesulam, Higher Education Intern.

Virginia Noonan, Deta Analyst, Higher Education Intern.
Anno L. Oriente, Assistant Registrar:

Nancy Santangelo, Deta Analyst, Higher Education Intern.

Raymond Schoenberg, Associate Reg istrar.
Catherine TIllery, Assistant to the Dean of
Faculty, Assistant to a Higher Education Officer.

Teddy 'Mtryk, Deta Analyst, Higher Education
Intern.

Harry N. Heinemann, Dean, Professor.

Sheila C. Gardon, Associate Dean, Professor.
Irwin Feifer, A1Sistont Deon, Professor..

Manuel Ayala, Placement Counselor, Higher

Division of

Student Services

Education Intern.

Judy Bieber, lecturer.
Michoel Bloom, Instructor.
Annie B. Cion, Instructor.
Norman Cole, lecturer.
Janet Cyril, Administrative Director, lecturer.
Judith Dixon, Grant Associate - Education.
Catherine Farrell, Administrotive Director,
Assistant Professor.

Jeffrey l. Kleinberg, Dean, Professor.
Alice K. Adesmon, Director of AdmissiOns,
Higher Education Associate.
Pierrina Andritsi, Assistant Professor.

Vincent Bonrey, Coordinator, Office of Student
A.ctivities; Higher Education Intern.
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Meryll. S;.gyer, Assistant to a Higher Educo·
tion Officer.

I"".tia Bloke, Payroll Coordinator, Financial
Aid Office; Higher Education Intern.
Lynn R. Byk, lecture,

Department
Staff

Officer:
Winston Davidson, Assistant Professor.
Arthurine F. DeSolo, Instructo,
Diona E. Ducal, Associate Professor.

louise E. Durant, Financial Aid Counselor and
TAP Coordinator, Assistant 100 Higher Educo·
tion Offjcer.

Robert J. Durfey, Instructor.
Sulemo A. Ebrahim, Associate Director of Fi·

Accoun~and

Ron Miller. Chairperson, Professo,

Arlene l. Lodden, Instructor.
John J. Lynch, A"istont Professo,

Manage' Studies
James D. Cernigliaro, Associate Professor.

Robert E. Coiro, Instructo,
Charles A. Gibson, Associate Professor.

.loon E. Edmonds, Assistant Profe,sor.
Helen D. Havdlla, Assistant Administrator, As-

Jorge l. Ortiz, College Lob Technician.

,lstontlO a Higher Education Office,
Zoroida A. Hernandez, Financial Aid Coun·
selar, Higher Education Intern.
J. Richard Holmes, Director, College Discovery;

Fernando Santamaria, Instructor.
Barry L. Silverman, Assistant Professor.
Howard Sitzer, Associate Professor.
Fronk A. TImoni, Professor.

AS$istant Professor.

Ruth M. Lebovitz, In,tructor.
Jerolyn J. Minter, Assistant Professor.
!.eo A. Newboll, Director of Student Activities,

Professor.
Doris Fassler, Acting Director, Writing Center;
Instructor.
Brion T. Gallagher, Assistant Professor.
Sandra S. Hanson, Director, Composition; As~

Elaine K. Leff, Associafe Professor.
Nathaniel E. Leichter, Assistant Professor.
Ernest Manshel , Assistant Professor.

nancial Aid, Higher Education Assistant.

Edna Boris, Assistant Professor.
Terry J. Cole, Instructo,
Nora G. Eisenberg·Holper, Associate

Berton R. Eisenstadt, College Lob Technician.

Aida A, Cearo, Instructor.
Joan M. Chaves, Adm issions and Transfer

Counselor, Assistant to a Higher Education

Alan J. Berman, lecturer,

M. Dovid Wertheimer, Professor.
Emil Willek, Assistant Professor.

Assistant Professor.

siston! Professor.

Cecilia Mocheski, lecturer.
lionel L McDonald, Instructor.

Gilbert H. Muller, Associate Professor.
Susan O'Malley, Assistant Professor.
Joan T. Richardson, Assistant Professor.
Wore R. Smith, Assistant Professor.

Eleanor Q. Tignor, Assistant Professor.
Leonard A. Vogt, Assistant Professor.
Jan Wellman, Instructor.
Harvey S. Wiener, Professor.

Humanities

Louis B. Palefsky, Coordinator, College Vlbrk
Study Program; Assistant to a Higher Educo·
tion Office'
Koren S. Pearl, Instructo,

Communication
Skills

George L. Groman, Chairperson,Professor.

Manuel A. Perez, Instructor.

Ira D. Epstein, Chairperson, Associate

cion.
Peter C. Brown, Coordinator,. Art; Associate

Helen Melendez Pilla, Financial Aid Coun·
selor, Higher Education Intern .
Augu,to Quinone" Assistant Director of Ad·
missions, Higher Education Assistant.

Robert F. Roso, Instructor.
Stanley Rumph, Coordinator, Veterans Affa irs;

Program Coordinator.
Andrew J. 501u90, Coordinotor, Career Resourtes Center; Higher Education Intern.

Professor.
Francine R. Brewer, Assistant Professor.

John F. Holland, Assistant Professor.
Ernest B. Nieratka, Assistant Professor.

Irma F. Pate, College Lab Technician.
Estelle Schneider, Instructor.
Joyce Zaritsky, Assistant Professor.

Jone E. Schulman, Instructor.
'vViliiam Surita, lecturer.
laVergne Trawick, Assistont Professor.

James Whitely. Financial Aid Counselor,
Assistant to a Higher Education Officer.

Professor.
John H. Chaffee, Assi,tont Professor.
John K. Chapman, Coordinator, Communico·
tion Arts; Instructor.

Esther J. Fernandez, College Lab Techn ician.
Marguerita J. Grecco, Instructor.
Ana Morio Hernandez, Ass istant Professor.

Juan M. IZorro, Senior College Lob

Jon Soul, Director, Financial Aid; Higher Edu·
cation Assistant.

Peter Alonso, Instrudor.

Clore Sorsic, College Lob Technician.
Bruce W. Brooks, Senior College Lob Techni·

Technician.

Data Processing
Hermon A. Washington, Chairperson,
Associate Professor.

Gu,tavo A. Borja, College Lob Technician.
Donald A. Dovidson, Professor.
Gory R. Dougherty, Assistant Professor.
Joan M. Greenboum, Lecturer.
Arthur W. Johnson, College Lob Technician.
Gerold H. Meyer, Associate Professor.
Borboro R. Mulhill, College Lab Technician.
Pamela Real, lecturer.
Milton Reiss, Lecturer.

Mary Pot Kelly, Lecturer.
Terence D. LaNoue, Associate Professor.
Barbaro F. loss. Instructor.
Carmen E. Morin de Grocia, Instructor.

Steffani Martin, Coordinator, Bilingual
Progra m; Instruetor.

Joyce Rheubon, Assistant Professor.
Carol A. Rivera·Kron. Instructor.
Mox Rodriguez, Coordinator, Foreign languages; Assistant Professor.
Nick Rossi, Coordinator; Music and Doncei
Associate Professor.

Neill. Rossman, Coordinator, Philosophy;
Professor.

Oksono V. Sobolto, Instructo,

Joseph Southern, Associate Professo,

English

Human Services
Mildred Roberts, Chairperson, Assistant

Doniel J. Lynch, Chairperson, Assistant
Professor.
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Professor.

BeHy Farber, Instructor.

Tuzyline J. Allan, Instructor.

lillie Graham, Assistant Professor.

Morian C. Arkin, Director, Writing Center; Associate Professor.

Elmyrio S. Hull, Professor.

Sarah l. Borber, Assistant Professor.
Lenore A. Beoky, Assistant Professor.

Charles A. Shorter, Field Superviso,

Lorence long, Associate Professor.

Staff Direotory
Off-campua agenel... contributing to
the Human Sorvloea Department:
GhlId Development: Bonk Street School for
Children, Pot Green; Beochbrook Nursery
School, Todd Borosoff; Boys Harbor School Age
D.CC, Cathy Flax, Bronx Psychiatric Pace
Family Center, Carolyn Goodman (Dr.), Corine
Willinger; Campus D.C.C., Robin Godsden;
Corona Headstart, Deborah Schulterbrandt;
EarlyChjildhood ResoureeCenter, Honna Sheffler; Forest Hills Cocp Nursery, lois Rothstein;
Fronk Alessi Child Core Center, (Sc) Claudio
Bradshaw; Greenwich House D.C.C , Hildrelh
Bopliste; Hallet Cove D.C.C., Agnes Glover;
Effie lui, Hamilton-Madison House; Jamaica
D.CC, Irene Tyler; Lexington School for Ihe
Deaf, Eleanor Vorce; Unden Nursery, Marilyn
Hartel; Merricals Caslle Nursery School,
Gretchen Buchenholz; New York Foundling
Center for Molher and Child, Nancy Donworth; North Queens D.CC., Esther Feinberg;
Old Counlry Doy School, FI",ence Adler; P.S.
251Q, Dorolhy Moore; Red Bolloon D.CC, Rebecca Rikleen; River Pork Nursery School, Estelle Tomboc; Seton D.C.C, Marlo Grovel; 51.
Ignatius of loyola D.CC, (Sr.) louise Ann DiGennaro; Slarlight D.CC, Winifred lOmlinson; Union Senlement Headstart, Roslyn Carroll; Volunteer Services for Children, Grace
McLeon .
Mental Health: AWAIC, Corolyn Chrismon;
Bronx Developmental Services, Earl Hines;
Brooklyn Developmental Services, Murray
Mednick; Bernard Fineson Developmental
Center, Joseph Sadri; Catholic Chorities Sauth Brooklyn, Donna Hermon; Catholic
Charities - v.bodside Services Center, Christy
Pennoyer, Carol Weingold; Catholic Charities
Office of Ihe Handicapped, Dennis Brody;
Children's Aid Society, Mario Cruz; Community School District No. 2, Janice McGuire; Foresl
Hills Community House, Peter Herbst; Herbert
G. Bireh School, Sydelle lozar; linle Neck
Nursing Home, Borbora Alverson; long Island
Jewish-Hillside Medical Center, Enid
Chasonaff; New York Foundling H",pltal, Pol
Shubert; Pomonok Community Center, Borbora Cross; 51. Luke's H05pital, Gloria Zicht;
Steinwoy Mental Health Clinic, Modeline Zivian; The Door, Keith Quildon; Transitional
Services, Joseph Blrkman; Under 21 - Cavenant House, Eleanor de Cruz, Marl Pick rum;

Union Senlement, Herb Hildebrandt; Unitas,
Lynn Stekas; United Cerebral Palsy of Queens,
Lindo H. Silver; Wosh ington Heights Community Services, Goilord Seamon; Young
Adu ilinstitute, Claudio Samowitz, Cynthia
Shirk.

Library
Ngozi P. Agbim, Chief Librarian, Professor.
Mark W. Altschuler, College Lob Technician.
Ann E. Coyle, Lecturer.
Frederick E. Low, Coordinator, Technical Servicesj Ass istant Professor.
Joseph F. Menno, College Lob Technician.
Kenneth E. Peeples, Jr. , Coordinator, Public
Services; Ass istont Professor.

Ronald Rhodes, College lob Technician.
Catherine A, Stern, Instructor.
Albert Tolero, Assistanl Professor.
ColeMe A. Wognel'j Assistant Professor.

Natural and Applied
Sciences
George S. Hamada, Chairperson, Professor.

Mathematics
Roy H, Mdeod, Chairperson, Professor.
James Allan, Inslructor.
Doniel J. Aulicino, Assistant Professor.
Denise A. Corter, Instrudor.
Doris Chorrow, Senior College lob Technician.
Morio Cossio, Asslstont Professor.
David Frieder, Instrudor.
Anthony P. Giangrosso, Associate Prof.ssor.
Allen Gross, College Lob Technician.
Brito Immergut. Instrudor.
Jose Ipina, Instructor.
Howard M. Kellogg, Assistant Professor.
Hilda Medel, Assistant Professor.
Barbaro Muir, Associate Professor.
lorraine Resnick, Assistant Professor.
Rupert Rivero, College lob Technician.
Leonard Saremsky, Associate Professor.
Anna Silverstein, Assistant Professor.
Elizabeth R. Spicer, Ass istant Professor.
James K. Teale, Instrudor.

Middle College High
School
Arthur Greenberg, Principal.
Donald Amoker, Teacher.
Ruth Antosofsky, Teacher.
Tereso Born, Chairperson and Teacher, English
Departmenl.
Elaine Brandl, Teacher.
George Chombliso, Teacher.
Steve Denniston, Chairperson. Ccx:lperative
Educalion; Teacher.
Annene Dorl, Teacher.
Borry Goldman, Teache,
Gobrielle Granl, Teacher.
lOny Hoffman, Teache,
Paul Jablon, Chairperson, Science Department; Teocher..
Jean Ki ng, Teacher.
Burt Rosenberg, Counselor.
Harold Rosenberg, Teacher.
Frank Scimone, Teacher.
Thomas Sena, Assistant Principal, Administration; Teacher.
Winston St. Hill, Assistant PrincipalGuidance, Teacher.
Ann Trczinski, Teacher.
Cotherine \bglio, Chairperson, Moth Department; Teacher.
Monico Vecchio, Teache,
Eileen Wong, Teacher.
Dennis Young, Chairperson, Social Studies
Department; Teacher.
Ruth Young, Teacher.

Mory Lee Abkemeier, Associate Professor.
John P. Bihn, Director, Mortuary Science; Assodate Professor.
Godfrey G. CheePing, Senior College lob
Technician.
Roberto Doutlick, Clinicol Cocrdinalor.
Mory Beth Early, Assi$lont Professor.
Noami S. Greenberg, Director, Oa:upalional
Therapy; Professor.
Wo Iter E. Gross, Assistant Professor.
Joseph R. McPhee, Assistant Professor.
John E. Orto, Director, Dietelic Technology; Assistant Professor.
Gertrude M. Pinto, College lob Technician,
Sherrell Powell, Assistanl Professor.
Bryron A. Storck, College lob Technician.

Off-campua agonol... contributing to
the Natural and AppUed 8o\en08ll Department:
The Oooupatianal Therapy Program:
Bronx Psychiatric Center, Helen Rikoon; Brooklyn Developmental Center, Miriam Kolhencz;
Brunswick Hospital, Murial Flick; Cobble Hill
Nursing Home, lill Atwell; Columbus Hospilal
of Cobrini, Lindo Alperin; Coney Island HO$pi101, Helen Brod; Creedmoor Psychiatric Center,
Terry Johnson; Doughters of Jacob Nursing
Home, Morilyn Miller; DeVlIn Nursing Home,
Sandy Ortner; Downstate Medical Center,
Gretchen Dunn; Flower Hospital, Erin McNeil;
Flushing Manor Nursing Home, Fern lieberman; Fordhom Doy Core Center, Amy Abelsonj Greater Harlem Nursing Home, Rosemary Puzio; Hebrew Home for Chronic Sick,
Phyll is Goughran; Hempslead General Hospital, June Dovis; The Henry Street Seniemenl,
Julie Pierce; Hillside Division-long Island
Jewish Hospital, Philip Petrolino, Anne Mozu;
ICD Rehab & Researeh Center, Isidore
Goldman, Muriel Grant; In$litute for Rehobililotion Medicine, Mercedes Abello; Jewish
Home and H"'pital, Edith Tavon; Lincaln Hospital, Carmen Fernandez; Margaret Tietz
Center for Nursing Core, Cleopatra Jones;
Merty Hospital, Joon Alexander; Metropolitan
Hospital, Suson Wineberg; Metropolilan
jewish Geriolric Center, Suson Azelrod; Montefiori Hospital, Mildred Gonlieb; Morningside House, Marion levin; Mt. Sinoi Hospital and Medical Center, \blerie Takol; Nassau County Medical Cenler, Marion Miller;
Pilgrim State Psychiatric Cenler, Olympia
Poppos; Post Graduate Center for Mental
Health, Sheila Chosen; Psychialric Instilule,
Janet Folk-Kessler; P.S. 199, Sarah Aarons;
Queens Autistic Child,en's Program, lOny Hollander; Queens Hospital Center, Ado Frierson;
Richmond Fellowship, Margaret Johanson;
Roosevelt Hospital, Joon Foirservls; Samuel
Shulman Institute-Brookdale Hospital, Roz
Mestre; SI. Lukes Hospital, Borbora Henryson;
Staten Island Developmental Center, Willindo
Brown; Trump Pavillion of Jamaica Hospital,
John Personius; U.CP. of Brooklyn, Morilyn
Orgel. Ilene Kadonoff; U.c.P. of Nassou
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County, Evelyn Ambrose; U.C.P. of Staten Is·
land, Dione Goffney; \\:In Doren Nursing
Home, Shelly Eichin; Workman's Cirtle, Lynn
Shark.
~ietetic Technology; Bellevue Medical Center,
Renee Harker; Beth Abraham Hospital, Cecilia
Welsbauer, Judith Mehlman; Booth Memorial
Medical Center, Felice Orange; Brooklyn Hos·
pilol, Rosorie Aquirre; Brooklyn VA Medlool
Center- SI. Albans Extended Core Center,
Joonito Eldridge, Carrie Harris; lulheran Med~
iool Cente" Joseph Hardison, Clariso Avarielo;
New York City Department of Social
Services- litle 20, Ellen Poscal; New York City
Head Start Program, Dorothy Robinson; New
York City Offioe of School Foodservioe,
Elizabeth Cogin; Sheepshead Nursing Home,
Arthur Bowe, Robert Koszirer.

Secretarial Science
Avis O. Anderson, Chairperson, Associate
Professo,
John Appiah, lecturer.
Nancy J. Birdwell, Associate Professor.
Dorothy M. Brody, Assistant Professo,
Adalgisa A. Cardoso, lecture,
Suzanne G. Fell, Assistant Professor.
Audrey W. Horrigan, lecturer.

Asilneff V. Jones, Senior College. lob Techni·
dan.

Jeonet1e loBarb, lecturer.
Joann Lonoro, ledurer.

HEGISCodes
The follow ing is on official list of State approved programs. H.E.G.I.S. (Higher Educational
General Information System) oodes and approved degrees.
LaGuardia Community College - New York Sote Institution No. 1100.
N.Y.S. Program Nome
Mathematics and Science
Liberal Arts
Biligual
Bilingual Paraprofessional
Bilingual School Secretory
Humon Services
Child Core
Mental Health

N.Y.S.

H.E.G.I.S.

Oegr.e Approved

Code No.

AS
AA

4901
4903

AAS
AS
AAS
AAS
AAS
AAS
AAS
AAS
AS
AS
AA

5002
5004
5004
5005
5005
5099
5103
5105
5210
5218
5503

Humanities

Social Scienoes
Accounting

Business Administration
Business Management

Secretarial Science - Executive Sub-Option
Secretarial Science - legal Sub·Option
Business Mgl. / Precision Technology
Programming and Systems
Machine Operations

Arlene Moriber. lecturer.

Occupational Therapy Assistant
BUSiness, Health Services Tech . Option
Education Associate and Family Assistant

F. Stanley Munks, Assistant Professo,
Jean Norris, Assistant Professor.
Donna A. Rahn, Senior College lob Technl·

lege to recruit, employ, retain and promote employees, and to admit and provide services for

Cotherine R. lisonti, College Lob Technician.
Margarita lopez, Associate Professor.

cion.

Madelyn l. Schulman, lecture,
Rosemary Sclafani, College lob Technician.
Deborah P. Shuler, lecture,
Barbaro R. Smith, lecturer.

Note; In oompliance wilh Federal regulations, it is the pallcy of LaGuardia Community Col·
students without regard fa sex, oge. roce, color, reli gion or handicap. As a public college.
LaGuardia Community College believes, in accordance with the requ irements of Title IX of

the Education Amendments Act of 1972 and the implementing Federal regulations, in a
policy of non-discrimination on the basis of sex in the operation of the College's educational
programs and activities. Federal requirements of non-discrimination on the basis of sex

Include employment by the College and admissions to LaGuardia Community College.

Social Science
John L Hyland, Chairperson, Associate
Professor.
Gilberta Arroyo, Instructo,
John O. Coto, Professor.
Elizabeth D. Davis, Associate Professor.
Judith Gomez, Associate Professor.
William l. Hamilton, Professor.
Jill C. Herbert, Coordinator, Psychology;
Assistant Professor.
Jonet E. lieberman, Proiessor.
Richard K. lieberman, Coordinator, History
and Politlool Scienoe; Associate Professor.
Corlos Med ina, Instructor.
Joel C. Mllionzi, Coordinator, Eoonomics; Professor.
Joenne R. Reitano, Coordinator, Introduction to
Social Sciencej Associate Professor.

Horold T. Washington, Assistant Professor.
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Office Directory
Accounting/ 626-5553
Admissions/ 626-5588
Art (see Humonities)
Basic Ski lis (for woiver of Basic
Skills course prerequisites)/ 626-8580
Bursar/ 626-8523
Business Administration/ Business
Management/ 626-5553
Career Resource Center/ 626-5559
College Discovery/ 626-5094
Communication Skills (Reading)/ 626-5507
Cooperative Education/ 626-5484
Counseling (see Student
Development Center)
Data Processing/ 626-551O
Dean of Foculty/ 626-5533
Dean of Students/ 626-5061
Economics (see Social Science)
English/ 626-5571
ESL/626-2718
Extended Day (coordinates eveing
and Saturday courses)/ 626-5513
Financial Aid/ 626-5515
Foreign language (see
Humanities)

History (see Social Science)
Humanities/ 626-5572
Human Services/ 626-5076
Managerial Studies (see Business
Administration/ Business
Management)
Mathematics/ 626-8582
Music (see Humanities)
Philosophy (see Humanities)
Political Science (see Social Science)
Psychology (see Social Science)
Reading (see Communication
Skills)
Registrar/ 626-8519
Science/ 626-5568
Secretarial Science/ 626-5547
Social Science/ 626-5542
Sociology (see Social Science)
Speech (see Humanities)
Student Development Center (to
make an appointment to see a
counselor)/ 626-8562
/
Theatre (see Humanities)
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Index
A
Academic policies, 32·33
academic standards, 33
attendance requirements, 33
chonge of grode, 32
cooperative education grodes. 32
Dean's list, 33
exemption credits, 32

grade point overage, 33
grades, 32
graduation requirements, 33
late registration, 32
readmission procedures, 33
residency requirements, 33
transfer credits, 33

readmission procedures, 33
waivers, 32
withdrawal from cooperative education, 32
withdrawal from courses, 32
Accounting and Managerial Studies, Deportment of,
Aa:.ounting Program curriculum, 8-9

Business AdmInistration, See Accounting
and Managerial Studies, Deportment of
BUSiness Management. See Accounting and
Managerial Studies, Department of

E

Chemistry course descriptions. 74
Child Development concentration, See
Human Services, Deportment of
Child Development course descriptions.

70-71
College Discovery (CD), 43
College Work·Study Program (CWS), 44
Communication Arts course descriptions,
Communications, 65

Film, 65
Media, 65
Theatre, 66
Communications course descriptions, 65
Communication Skills courses descriptions,

56
Continuing Education, Division of.

tourse descriptions, 54·55

Adult learning Center, 50

Managerial Studies Program curricula ,

Adult leorning Center, Queens House of

Business Administration curriculum, 21
Business Management curriculum, 21

Accounting course descriptions. 54
Admissions Office, 35·37
application procedures.
matriculated students, 35
nondegree students, 35
College Discovery Program, 36
credit bonking, 36
leave of absence, 36
requirements,

odvanced standing students, 35
new freshmen, 35
transfer policies, 37
Adult learning Cenler, 50

Alternative Education, Office of, 51
Anthropology tourse descriptions, 80
Attendance requirements, 33

Art tourse descriptions, 62·64
Art and Culture, 62
Art, Introductory, 62
Studio Art , 63·64

B
Basis Educational Opportunity Grants

(sroG), 43
Bask Skills Pnogram, 7
evaluation and plocement, 7
tutorial lobs and services, 7
Bilingual Eudcalian Associate Program, See
Humanities, Deportment of
Bilingual Education course descriptions, 64
Bilingual OpHons. See: Secretarial Science.

Deportment of
Biology course descriptions, 73

Dentention for men and Riker Island, 50
Alternative Education. Office of. 51

Deaf Adults, programs for, 51
Education Associate Program, 51

English language Center, 50
Extended Day seSSion, 49
enrollment procedures for. 49

Noncredit programs, 49·50
Older adults, programs for, 51
Small Business Management Program, 51
Veterans Education Center, 50

Visually Impoired, programs for, 50
Women's Program, 51
Cooperative Education. Division of,
course descriptions. 56
educalional policies ef, 31
internship seminar. 29
Internship withdrawal , 32
internships. 30

optional plan, 30
Placement Office of, 31
program plotement, 28
program preporatian, 28
Cooperative education internships,
educatonal policies concerning, 31
internship seminor, 29-30
option plan under, 30-31

plotement ,n, 28·29
Placement Offke and, 31
preporation for, 28
Counseling, Deportment of, 47, 57
academic advisement, 47
Career Resource Center, 47

CUNY 8A, 39

o
Data Processing, Deportment of,
course descriptions. 57
Operations Option curriculum, 11
Programming Oplion curriculum, 11
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Deaf adults, programs for, 51
Dietetic Technician course descriptions, 76
Dietetic Technician Program. See Natural and

Applied Sciences, Deportment of

c

20-21

Day core services. See Nursery School

Economics course descriptions, 80
Education Associate Program, 13, 51
Education course descriptions. 80
English, Deportment of, course descriptions,

Journalism, 58·59
literoture, 59·60
Writing, 60·62
English as a Second Language course
descriptions, 62

English language Center, 50
Executive Option. See Secrelarial Science.
Deportment of
Exemption credits, 32

Extended Day Session, 49
enrollment procedures for, 49

F
Fees, 40
Siudent Adivities fee. 40
noninstructianal fees, 40

Program Chonge fee, waiver of, 40
refunds, 39-40
Film course descriptions, 65

Financial Aid Office, 41-45
Basic Educational Opportunity Grants
(BEOG), 43
College Discovery (CD), 43
College Work·Study Program (CWS), 44
Federal programs, 43·45
Guaranteed Student loon Program, 42· 43
Native Americans, Stots aid to, 42
Notive Americans, U.S. Bureau of Indian

Alfiors Aid for, 45
National Direct Student Loon Program

(NDSl),44
Regents awards for children of deceased or

disabled veterans, 42
Regents College Scholarships, 41 · 42
Social Security poyments to children of deceased or disabled porents, 44
State programs, 41·43
Supplemental Education Opportunity
Grants (SEOG), 44
Tuition Assistonce Program (TAP), 41
Velerans Administration educational

benef,ts, 45
Work Insenllve Program (WIN), 43
Foreign Language course descriptions,

French, 66
German, 66
Greek, 66
Hebrew, 66
Ital ian, 66·67
Sponish, 67·68

Index

Educalian, 80
Hislary, 80-81

G

N

General Science course descriptions, 74·75

Notional Direct Student Loon Program

(NDSL), 44

Grade point overage, 33

Grades, 32
Graduation requ irements, 33

Native Americans, State aid to, 42
Notive Americans, U,S. Bureau of Indian

AHiars aid la, 45
Nalural and Applied Sciences, Deportmenl
of,

H
Health services, See People's Heallh Cenler
Hislary course descriplians, 80-81
Humanities, Deportment of,

Art, 62-64
Bilingual Education Associate Program, 64
Communications Arts, 65

Film, 65
Media, 65
Theatre, 66
Foreign Languages, 66-68
Music, 68-69
Philosophy, 69-70

course descriptions, 73· 77
Dietetic Technician Program curriculum, 12
Mortuary Science curriculum, 22 .
Occupational Therapy Assistant curriculum,

23
Nancred il programs, 49-50
Nan instructional fees, 40

Nursery School, 48

o
Occupational Therapy Assistant Program.

See Nalural and Applied Sciences, De-

Human Services, Deportment of,

Child Develapmenl curriculum, 16
course descriptions, 70-73

portment of
Occupotlonal Therapy course descriptions,

Mental Health curriculum, 16

76· 77
Older adults, programs for, 51
Operations Option. See Dota Processing, De·

portmenl of
Internships. See Cooperative education internships
Internship seminar, 29-30

p

Insurance, student, 48

People's Health Cenler, 48
Philosophy course descriplians, 69-70

J

Physics course descriptions, 75

Journal ism course descriptions, 58-59

Politicol Science course descriptions, 81
Program Change fee, waiver of, 40
Programming Option. See Dota Processing,

Placemenl Office, 31

l
Legal Oplian. See Secrelarial Scienoe, Deportment of

liberal Arts and Scienoes curricula, 17-19
Associate in Arts curriculum, 18
Associate in Science curriculum, 19

library/ Media Resources Cenler, 53
literature course descriptions, 59-60

Deportmenl of
Psychology course descriplians, 81 -82

R
Readmission policies, 33
Recreation Office, 52

Refunds, luilian, 39-40
Regents awards for children of deceased or

disabled velerans, 42
Regenls College Scholarsh ips, 41

M
Managerial Studies Program curricula ,
Business Administration, 21
Business Management, 21
course descriptions, 55
Mathematics, Deportment of , course descrip-

lions, 72· 73
Media course descriptions, 65
Mental Health concentration, See: Human
Services, Department of
Mental Health course descriptions, 71

Middle College High School, 52-53
Mortuary Science. See Nalural and Appl ied
Sciences, Department of
Music course descriptions, 68·69

Residency requ irements, 33

s
Secretarial Studies, Department of,
Bilingual Option curriculum, 25
course descriptions, 77· 79
Executive Option curriculum, 25

Legal Oplian curriculum, 26
programs of sludy, 24-27
Word Processing certificate, 27
Smalt Business Management Progrom, 51
Social Science, Deportment of, course
descriptions

Political Science, 81

Psychology, 81 -82
Sociology, 82-83
Social Security poymenls 10 ch ildren of deceased or disabled parents. 44
Sociology course descriptions, 82· 83
Student Act ivities Committee, 47
Student Activities Deportment, 47*48
Student Activities Committee, 47
student clubs, organizations, 48

Sludenl Council, 48
Student Activities fees, 40

Studenl dubs, 48
Sludenl Council, 48
Student organizations, 48
Student Services, Division, 47·48
counsel ing, 47
academic advisement, 47
Career Resource Center, 47
day core services, 48
insurance, student, 48

People's Health Cenler, 48
Student Activities Committee, 47
student clubs, organizations, 4B

Sludenl Council , 48
Studio Art course deSCriptions, 63·64

Supple menIal Educalianal Opportunily
Granls (SEOG), 44

T
TAP refunds, 40
Theatre course descriptions, 66
Transfer credit policies, 33
Tuition ,
foreign student, 39

mililary, Peace Corp., Visla refunds, 39-40
New York Slale residenls, 38-39
alher college casls, 38
Oul",f-Slale sludenls, 39
refunds, 40
TAP refunds, 40
waivers of , 39
Tuition Assistance Program (TAP). 41

v
Vet"erans Administration educational

benefils, 45
Veterans Affa irs, Office of, 45
Veterans Education Center, 50

Visually impo ired adults, programs for, 50

w
Withdrawal requ irements, 32

Women's Program, 51
Word Processing Certificate. See Secretarial
Science, Deportment of

Work Incenlive Program (WIN), 43
Writi ng course descriptions, 60·62

Anlhrapology, 80
Economics, BO
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Academic Calendar

Academic Calendar
FALL QUARTER

February 10
last day to drop a course officially

September 14
First official day of coop internships

February 12
lincoln's Birthday-no classes

September 14- 15

February 15
Washington's Birthday- no classes

Intensives

September 16- 18
Opening Sessions Program for faculty
and staff
September 21
First day of regular classes
October 8
Yom Kippur- no classes
October 12
Columbus Day- no classes
October 27
lost day to drop a course officially
November 3
Election Day- no classes
November 11
Veterans Day- no classes
November 26- 29
Thanksgiving- no classes
December 12
last day of Fall quarter
December 11
last official day of coop internships

WINTER QUARTER
December 14
First official day 01 coop internships
December 21-23

March 17
lost day of winter qua rter classes

Winter recess- no classes

January 4
First day 01 regular classes
January 15
Human Rights Day- no classes
January 20
Classes will meet according to a Friday
schedule
February 9
Classes will meet according to a Friday
schedule
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13
20
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21
28
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16
23
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OCTOBER
SM T WTfS

March 19
last official day 01 coop internships

SPRING QUARTER

NOVEMBER
5M T W T f5

March 22
First official day of coop internships
March 27
First day of regular classes
April 8- 11
Spring recess- no classes
May 4
last day to drop a course offiCia lly
May 28- 31
Memorial Day- no classes

123.567
8 9 10 II 12 13 l'

June 18
last official day of coop internships

SUMMER QUARTER
June 21
First official day 01 coop internships
June 23
First day of regular classes
July 5
Independence Day- no classes
August 3
last day to drop a course officia lly
September 1
last day of summer quarter classes
September 10
last officio I day of coop internsh ips
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Curricular Changes

Individualized Course At the discretion of the department, for certain courses and under certain conditions. the college offers students the chance to accomplish the goo Is of preexisting courses in a nan-traditional mode. The prolect must be
based on and fulfill the instructional and performance oblectives of the existing courses. Students interested In pursuing
such a project must meet departmental prerequiSites for the
existing courses, must prOVide a transcript of work already completed to his / her spansor, must secure the written permisSion of
the instructor and the departmental chairperson on the com pleted Request to Register Form specifying the number of
credits to be earned for the course. The formal learning contract
must be developed with the instructor and submitted to the Registrar before the end of the third week of classes . The course
may be offered if any of the follOWing conditions are met.

and hIS/her financial aid may be affected If the contract once
filed is not completed satisfactorily, the student will receive on
T or 'I' grade.

Liberal Arts Elective
Requirements

In general , courses offered by the departments of English,
Human Services, Humanities, Mathematics, Natural and
Applied Sciences, and Social Sciences are considered liberal arts
courses and may be used to fulfill the liberal arts elective requirements specified in each degree program. The fallowing
courses, however, if taken after September 20, 1981, must
1. Student needs course to graduate in next two quarters.
2. The course is required for the student's progress in sequences. be applied to Unrestricted Elective requirements , (These courses
do, however, continue to satisfy departmental distribution
3. The course has been dropped .
4 The course wan't be offered In this quarter or the next quarter. requirements.)
5. Students may take a maximum of six credits of individualEnglish
ized courses and may not engage in more than 3 credits of indi- ENGI12 Writing for Business
vidualized course study per quarter. (A request for waiver may
ENN197 Media Arts Workshop
be made to Dean Matthews, Associate Dean of Faculty.)

Humanities

In addition ,
1. The student must meet departmental requirements and prerequisites for individualized course study.
2. The student and faculty member must have met and formolized a learning contract within stated time requirements.
3. The course must be among those listed as being offered for
individualized course study by the department.
4. All of the obave depend upan faculty consent,

Procedures for Independent Study
and Individlls.1jzed Courses
In order to pursue Independent Study or on IndiVidualized
Course, the student must read the attached catalogue description
to see if hel she is eligi ble. If eligible, the student must complete
the following steps,

Faculty Approval Consult a faculty member who agrees
to work with ine student. Complete the Request to Register form.
The form must be signed by instructor, student and chOir person.

Registration Submit the signed request farm at reglStralion
so the course can

be put on a roster.

Planning the Contract Meet with the instructor at a
planning session to be held during the first 2 weeks of the quarter. The purpase of this planning session is to complete the can·
tract form . For Independent Study a detailed description of
course requirements must be listed on the contract. For an IndiVidualized Course the course outline must be attached and the
material to be covered dUring the session should be noted , Student and instructor should determine the dotes for future meetIngs. A minimum of 7 hours and a maXimum of 10 hours must
be spent in discussing course work during predetermined sessions with the instructor.

Recording the Contract The signed contract must be
submitted to the RegIStrar 's Office by either the instructor or
the chairperson of the department by the end of the 3rd week of
classes

Co~ences for Failing to Make or Carry out
the PIan If 0 contract 1$ not received by the Registrar before
the deadline, the student will automatically receive a 'W' grade
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Art:
HUAI03
HUA 110
HUA120
HUAI30
HUA150
HUAI60
HUA170
HUA 180
HUA205
HUA210
HUA220
HUA230
HUA290
HUNI99

Beginning Drawing
Beginning Pointing
Beginning Sculpture
Beginning Photography
Beginning Printmaking
Commercial and Advertising Art
Printmaking Workshop, Etching and Engraving
life Drawing
Design and Color
Intermediate Pointing
Intermediate Sculpture
Intermediate Photography
Studio Art Workshop
New York Museum Workshop

Bilingual Education:
HUB102 The Hispanic Child In on Urban
Environment, Educational Psychology
HUB103 Principles and Practices of Bilingual Education
HUB201 Bilingual language Arts
HUB202 Bilingual Instructional Materials
HUB203 Clossroom DynamiCS in a Bilingual School
Communication Arts:
Media
HUC240 Media Production Workshop
Theatre
HUC195 Theatre Production
Music:
HUM 150
HUM151
HUMI55
HUMI56
HUMI60
HUMI65
HUMI66
HUM180
HUM181
HUM183
HUM201

Chair
\beol Ensemble
\\:lice Closs I
\\:lice Class II
Bond
Wind Instruments I
Wind Instruments II
Piano I
Piano II
Piano III
The American Musical Theatre,
A Production Workshop
HUN200 Electronic Music

Curricular Changes
Huma.n Services
Child Development:
HSDI70 Integrated Curriculum A,
Framework for the Developing Child
HSDI71 Integrated Curriculum 6,
Developing Problem-Solving Skills
HSDI72 Integrated Curriculum C:
Developing Creotivlty
Mental Health:
HSMI21 Mental Heelth Roles and Community Resources
HSMI22 Topics in Mentol Health Field Organizations
HSMI23 Contemporary Issues in Mental Health Services
Human Services Electives:
HSEI04 Health Services Delivery Systems
HSE109 Principles and Practices of Eorly Childhood

Natura.! a.nd Applied Sciences
Biology:
SC6290 Pr inciples of Cardiology Core
SC6291 Principles of Respiratory Disease Care
General Science:
SCNI95 Community Health
SCN 197 Getting Sick in New York
Health Science:
SCHIOI TopICs in Pe"onol Health
SCHill Aging as a Health Process
SCH120 Therapeutic Approaches, Pediatrics in
the Community
Physics:
SCPI20 Concepts in Electricity
Dietetic Technician:
All Courses
Occupational Therapy:
All Courses

Socia.! Science
SSD210
SSY245

Philosophical and Social foundotionsof Education
Industrial Psychology

Urban Study Requirement
Replaces the Intensive Requirement The purpose of

Department of
English
ENN181 Art, Politics a.nd Protest
3 hours, 3 credits
This course examines politico I and /or

prote~t

art as eKpressed in lileroture, song , drama

and other arts. Issues in New York thot stiued
or ore stirring artIstic tesp:mses will be given
special emphosis , Activities will ,include visits
'0 museums such as 'he Metropolilon Museum
of Art or Ihe Museum of Modern Art, 10 galleries in GreenWICh Village or SoHo, to EllIS

Istand.

10

Smodway and aff-Smodway pro-

ductions and to individual communities
Prerequisites, ENG 099 or WOlver, CSf 098 or
I '.....oiver

ENN181S Violence in American Art
and Culture
3 hours; 3 credits
This course investigotes Ihe atmosphere of violence in New York life as reflected in u(oon art
forms.,Through field trips to television studiOS,
thooters, construction sites, subway stations

and selecled neighborhoods, students will
exomine art Ihot mirrors and /or reflects the
sources and farms of urban violence. Speciol
attentIon will be given roforms of populor cullure films, newspaper'S. Iheolers, crime
stones, and subway ort.
Prerequjsite ~ ENG099 or waiver

ENN188 Creative Writing
Workshop
3 hours, 3 credns
This course introduces students to the elements
of creative writing by using New York as 0 writer's looorolory, Field trips toeity places such as
schools, streets. perks wi/I lead 10 writing that
uses 'h~ plac.es and Ihe people in them as
themes_ Students will write 0 voriety of creo·
tive PIeces - sketches, brief narratives,
poems, dramatic diologues dealing with this

the Urban Study Requirement as stated in the original charge of glimpsed New York life. Reading of and visits
I with New York writers Writing on New York
the College is to "encourage multi-disciplinary approaches to
themes Will complement these Odivities.
the environment Classroom learning will be applied and reinPrereqvisife! ENGI0J orwoiver
forced through dired experience in the surrounding city."
At leest one urban study course must be completed by each
candidate for graduatian _Additional urban study courses
would count as electives . Some urban study courses will be
offered every academic quarter. The criteria for urban study
courses ore:
1. To focus primarily an aspects of urban life and to help stuHSNl03 Community Dynamics:
dents understand some aspects - cultural, historical, political,
Impact on Huma.n Services
sociological, economic, ecological, etc.· of New York City.
3 hours; 3 credits
2. To explore systematically and visit resources within New
This course focuses on the social and political
York City in order to introduce and/ or reinforce course concepts.
forces h,fluencing the delivery of humon serAtleest two or more field trips will be mode during the quarter.
vices in the urban setting, using New York City
3. To be scheduled in a mode which facilitates the use of the
as the primary example. The doss will visit
city as a learning laboratory and permits follow-through of con- City ogeneles and community groups, such as
ceptual material in the classroom.
the Boord of Estimate, community planning
Following is a list, by deportment, of urban study courses:
boards, neighborhood coolitions and plon-

Department of
Human Services

ning roundls, TopiC$ wil! include leadership
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Currioular Changes

development, planning and orgonizing,
community development, community
decision.moking, and institutlonal change in
the urban rommunity.

Prorequl$lte" SSIlOO. H5CIOI

Department of
Humanities
HUN10llntroduotion to
Bilingualism
3 hours; 3 CredIts
This course is a study of the development of

bilingualism as a Philosophy and lhe otten·
dont 5OC.tOlogkoi and economicchonges in the
edvcofionol system in lhe Untted Sloles, espe·
ciolly in New York Clly Emphosis WIll be
placed on Ihe social. psychological and lin·
guistlc development of the Hispontc. child in
on urban setting Models will be examined

IhlOUgh vIS lIs 10 bilingual dos..... lhe NYC Of·
f~e of Bilinguol EducollOn. Cenlro de Esludios
Puertoriquenos and through Invited speaken.
PrereqUIsite, CSE098 or equlvo/ent in Spanish
(05 perexom) or waiver

HUN192 Art and Society
3 hours, 3 credils
ThiS course exomines the relationship among
various on forms and lhe sociefles out of
which they arise. Using the rich cultural re-

sources of N.w York C,ty. sludents will have
the opportunity to explore chcroctenslics and
functions of on In other histOf'icol and culturol
senlngs. fjeld trips will include visits to the
InSlilul. for Art and Urban Resources. The
Jamaica Arts and the Hispanic Society os well
as Ih. Melropalilon Museum of Art, and Ihe
ClOisters

PrerequIsites, C5E099. ENG099 or waivers

HUN194 Puerto Rloan
Community: Minority Group
Experience
3 hours; 3 credils
ThIS course exomines the Puerto RlCon com~
munity in order to provide on enhanced
oworeneu of ond senslll .... lty to the value Sytr
lems of New York City's mil'lOfities. Students
will experience first hand the cultural henlage
of one of the city's lorgest minoritIes ond will
leorn about fhelr contributions, condition"
and problems. F,eld I"ps will indude EI BarriO,
Offic. of lhe Commonwealth of Puerto R,co.
the Puerto RICan Traveling Thea!re, and other
organizations
PrerequiSItes, C5E098. ENG099 or waive"

HUN2415 The New York Theatre
Experience
4 hours; 3 credi,s
ThiS course involves the siudy of currenl pr0fessional and ~mi~profe5$ionol Jheofre in
New York City. Students Will be reqUired 10 at ..
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'end a 10101 of SIX Broadway. Off-Broadway.
and Off-Off Broadway ploys in order to <Xlmpare their content, underlying esthetic con~
cepts. and productIon lechniques. (Ploys will
be seen on Sunday afternoons, Students will
pay a 10101 of opproximolely $30·$40 for
theatre tickets.)
PrerequiSItes, C5E098. ENG099 or waivers

Department of
Natural and
Applied Sciences

ThIS course offers a bosic orientotion to the organizatIOn of health core delivery sYl'ems in
New York City and lhe pas,I",n of lhe health
core worker Within these systems_ bpicS will
Include health careers. lhe nolure of health
and disease, prevenhon of disease, public
health measures. type of facilil'es. paymenl
sources, medicol core available. and future
lrends Vis,ts 10 local health facilities (i. •.• hos·
PIIOls, nursing homes) ore included.
PrerequISites, C5E098, ENG099, MAT098 or
y.,oivers; permission of jnstructoror allied health
mOlor

Department of
Social Sciences

SSN192 Practical Politios in
New York City
3 hours; 3 credi's
This course studies New York City as a unique

the context of urban
in America. Students will obtain a
working knowledg. of New York CIty gov·
ernment through readings, visits to their
community boords, interviews with their locol
representatives ond other guest speakers. The
course includes field trips 10 Coly Hall or
Borough Hall among olher places
Prerequis,'e, S51100
politicol enftty Within
polihCS

SSNlENN193 Ideal Societiee
3 hours; 3 credils

BSN188 Archeology
3 hours, 3 cred"s
In this course, students will be introduced to
lhe d.velopmenl, h"Iory, lechniques, and
melhods of Ihe diSCipline of Archeology The
aim sholl be 10 explore the feCOnstruction of
the lifewoys of post societies such as the Aztees, Incos, Nubians and others. The student
will read selected writtngs on current problems as well as gain prOC:licol experience by
participating in two site viSits in the New York
City area, such as Weeksville in Brooklyn, In·
d,on Coves In Inwood Pork and olhers_
PrerequiSItes, MAT098. SSIIOO

SSN189 The Urban Economy
3 hours; 3 cred,ts
This course examines key economK:: problems
facing cllies and urban neighborhoods, por·
ticulorly lhose of New York C,ty. The students
will sludy how supply and demand. land use.
notiono~ product, unKlnS, and

ThiS course expJores alternative leadership
theories and styles It focuses on leadership
within the urban context and on the impor·
tance of New York Ctly figures such as Boss
Tweed, Fiorello H.loGuord,o and Shirl.y
Chisholm. Special reference will be mod. to
Ihe parliculor leadership problems presenled
by cilies. The course will include speakers and
field trips 10 centers of leadersh'p in New York
City, either on the City-wide or community
level, in the public or pri ....ate seclor.
Pr.requISft.- S51100

SCN1915 Community Health
2 hours; 2 credits

toxation,

SSN190 Leadership
3 hours; 3 credi's

slale

and federol pa/ic'.' offecllhe lacol eoonomy
Through . . isits in theit nelgnoorhoods, and
such places as the Office of Economic De~
velopmenl and lhe Sl~k E><honge, 'Iudents
will apply Ih. obave concepts 10 local issues of
employment. housing, transportation, and
business activity.
PrereqUISItes, S51100 or SSEIOI

This course IS designed to help students under~
slond utopian movements in urban society
from a historical. psychologICal, and soclOlog;col perspecllve This course will facus on bolh
Ihe psychological mOl,volton, leading 10
membership in on utopian experiment, and
the sociological dimensions of each experience, such as family structure, religion. educa'ion, and economic organization. Field trips
will be loken to such places as Roosevelt Island and Shaker Village
ProrequiSlte, 551100

SSN194 Religion and
Social Change
3 hours, 3 credils
The object of Ih" <Xlur.. is Ihe sludy of rellgi.
ous sect groups Within New York City and
especially lhe role relig'on ploys In adherents'
adaptation 10 urban life. The Interaction of soc·
lety and religious organizatiOns and ideos IS
seen as the conlext for both established and
new populor movements. field visits 10 Unifi·
eotion Church, Ansur Muslims, and DI . . ine
light, ore emphasized to ascertain structure,
function and process of religiOUS ideology and
(itvol ,
Prerequisite, 551100

SSN1915 Urban Social Problems
3 hours; 3 credits
Thiscourse exomines social problems 10 urban
areas and the alienatton of people from social
InstllutioM. Induded will be on analysis of

housing. unemrloymenl, c.rime. educohon
the judicia and welfare systems. An assessment of current oHempfS to alleviate SOCtol
p<oblems through collectIve and poillocol 0(lion will be reviewed. Two or more visits 10 $0-

and

ciol institutions such as criminal court, com·

muntty plonntng boord.or self-helporganizohons will be 0 requirement for this course.
Prerequisde, SS//OO

BSN196 Psychology at Work in the
Community
3 hours; 3 credits
This oour5e is designed to introduce the sludenl
10 community psychology. Community mentol
health service focililies in the New York met-

ropolitan oreo (ranging ftOm stale and municipal hospitals. multi-service outreach centers
and storefront clinks) will be visited, com·
pored and evaluated Methods of psychological intervention and 0 variety of approaches to
tteOtment will be explored through classroom
discussion, role ploy and group exet'ti$es
PrereqUISIte,

SSIIOO

SSN197 Community Control
3 hours; 3 credits
This is 0 study of mojor institutions in the

United States, and especially In New York City,
the perspective of decision~moking and
power. The development, goals, and
strofegle5 of community organizations ore
examined In the areos of school., health
agencies, government, housing, and work. At
leos! two field visits to organizations, such as
to commuOity lX>ords, local Economic Development Corporations, al1ernative schools
will be used 10 daftly strengths and weeknesses of such projects.
PrereqUISIte, SSIIOO
from

SSN198 The Effects of Crowding
3 hours; 3 credits
This course will review and evoluate current

teseorch and theaty on the sadal psychological effects of crowding In urban areas. Em~
phosiS will be on Interpersonal and in1ergroup
telations as aHected by hoUSing, transporta·
tion, med~cal core, education, and work in the
city. At leost two visits will be mode 10 such
urban inslltuhons as hospitals, hous.og
projecf$, and inner City schools Interview
techniques and observations will be used
focilltate study.
PrereqUISIte, SS/IOO

to

SSN199 Neighborhood History

change.. The COUf5lt WIll Include field trips
such os walking toul'lond a viSit to ElliS Island.
Prerequisite, SS/IOO

New Pre/
Corequisites
Effective Fall 1981, courses offered by the
Departments of Humanities and Secretarial
Science will have the following pre- Q( corequiSites These replace all pre- or co-requiSites listed for these COUMS elsewhere in

this bulletIn

Department of
Humanities
HUP100 Crilicol Thought Skill.
Corequisiles, CS£097, 098, 099 ENG098,
099 or waivers, This course,s ',mited to
stucients enrolled in anyone or more of
these courses.
HUP215 Philosophy of Love
and Sexuality
Prerequisites, HUPJOI, ENGIOI, and any
odditionol3 credit philosophy course, with
the exception of HUPIOO, Criticol Thought
Skills.

Department of
Secretarial Science
SEC100 Stenography I, Gregg

Prerequisites, £NG098 or waiver, CSE098
orwoiver

SEC10l Stenography I, Pitman

Prerequisites, ENG098 or waIver, CSE098
or waiver
SEC102 Stenography I, Machine

Prerequisites, ENG098 or waIver, CSE098
or waiver
SEC103 Stenography I, ABC

Prerequisites, £NG098 or wo'ver, CSE098
orwoiver

SEC105 Spanish Stenog raphy I
PrerequiSItes, Spontsh language profiCiency
examination 01 HUSIOSlevel
SECl l0 Stenog raphy II, Gregg

Prerequisites, SECIOO, 140, ENG099 or
WaIver, CSE098 or wo,ver

3 hours; 3 credits

SEC l l l Stenography II, Pitman

This course will study the social, economic and
poillical change. of New York City nei9hbo,hoods The focus will be on the people who
migroted inlo, lived, and then moved out of
these neighborhoods. Through f,eld research,
students will look closely of such things os
immigration, housing, businesses, govern-

Prerequisites, SEerOI, 140, ENG099 or
waiver, CS£098 or waiver

ment legislahon, and mass transillines thol

hove significontly effecfed neighborhood

SEC 112 Stenography II, Machine
PrerequiSItes, SECI02, 140, ENG099 or
woiuer, CSE098 or WOlver

Curricular Changes
SEC215 Transcriplion I, ABC
Prerequisites, SECI03, 1J3, 123,140,141,
ENG099 or WOlver, ENGIOI, CSE099;
Coreq., ENGII2
5EC216 Transcription II, Gregg
Prerequisites, SEClDO, 110, 120, 140, 141,
142,210, ENG099 or waiver, ENGIOI, 112,
CSE099 or waiver
5E(217 Bilingual Transcri ption I
Prenequisites, SEC 105, liS, 100, 110, 120,
140,141, CSE099 or Waiver, ENGIOJ,
HUSI05, 210; Coreq, HUS220, ENGI12
5EC219 Bilingual Tronscriplion II
PrereqUisites· SEC 105, 115, 218,140,141,
ENG099 or waiver, ENGIOI. 112, CSE099
or waiver, HUS210, 220
5EC221 Transcription II, Pitman

Prerequisites SECIOI, 111,121,140,141,
211, ENG099 or woiver, ENGIOI, 112,
CSE099 or wOIver
5E(222 legal Stenography II, Gregg
Prerequisites: SECIOI, III, 121, 140, 141,
212,230, CSE099 or waiver, ENG0990r
waiver, AMMIIO; Coreq.: SEC240
5EC223 legal Stenography II, Pitman

Prerequisites, SECIOI, III, 121, 140,141,
213,231, CSE0990rwoiver, ENG099 or
woiver, AMMIIO; Coreq., SEC241
5E(224 legal Stenography II, Machine
PrereqUISites: SECI02, 112, 122, 140,141,
214,232, CSE099 or waiver, ENG099 or
woiver, AMMIIO; Coreq., SEC242
5E(225 TranS<fiption II ABC

Prerequisites, SCEI03, 113, 123,140,141,
215, CSE099 or waiver, ENG099 or
waiver, ENGIOI, 112
5E(230 legal Vocabulary I, Gregg

Prenequisites, SECIOO, 110, 120, 140,141,
CSE099 or woiver, ENG099 or waiver,
AMMIIO; Coreq. SEC212
5EC231 legal Vocabulary I, Pitman
Prerequisites, SECIOI, Ill, 121, 140,141,
CSE099 or woiver, ENG099 or waiver,
AMMIIO; Coreq., SEC213
5EC232 legal Vocabulary I, Machine
Prerequisites, SECI02, 112, 122, 140, 141,
CSE099 or waiver, ENG099 or waiver,
AMMIIO;Coreq. SEC214
5EC240 legal Vocabulary II, Gregg
Prerequisites, SECIOO, 110, 120, 140, 141,
230, CSE099 or WaIVer, ENG099 or
waiver, AMMI 10; Coreq., SEC222
5EC241 legal Vocabulary II, Pitman
Prerequisites: SECJOI, 11 1,121,140,141,
231, CSE099 or waiver, ENG099 or
waiver, AMMIIO; Coreq., SEC223
5EC242 legal Vocabulary II, Machine

Prenequisites, SECJ02, 112, 122, 140, 141,
232, CSE099 or waiver, ENG099 or
woiver, AMMI 10; Coreq.: SEC224
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New Courses
Department of

Accounting: AMA102 Principles of Accounting

Ma,na.gerial

Bilingual Education, HUBIOI Inlroduction 10
Bllinguol Educalion, HUBI02 Hi,panlC
Child
Bu,ine" Admin.lMgml. AMM103 Principle,

Studies

Dolo Proce'Slng BDP100 Inlrodudlon 10 Dolo

AMA120 Secretaria.! Accounting
4 hours; 2 credits

Processing. It is possible that these prerequisites may change in 1981-82
Humon Services: HSC102 Principles in Humon
Relations

Accounting/

ThiS course is tailored to the accounting needs
of the Secretarial Science student. 11 Introduces
the fundamentals of accounting and the entire
accounting cycle. Emphasis 15 placed on the recording of transactions in special journols relating 10 cosh receipts, cosh payments, payroll,
soles and purchase journals, The meaning
and purpose of financial statements is
explored_ Students wl10 wish to continue occounting studies con complele Audio Visual

Tope units 12,13,17,18,24,25, ond 26 in
order to be odmitted 10 Accounting 102.
PrereqUISite, CSE098 (or wolver), MAT098 (or
\IVOiver)

Department of

Data Processing
BDP2811 Pascal Programming
3 closs hours, I lob hour; 3 credits
ThiS course is on introduction to the longuoge

01 Pascal and a study 01 algoflthms to solve
mathematical and bUSiness applications. A

of Management

liberal Art" SSl100 Inlrodudion 10 Sociol Sci·
ence. 11 is possible Ihollhese pre·
requisites moy change in 1981·82

Occupational Theropy, SC0201 Theory ond
Practice in Psychosociol Dysfunction;
SOC202 Theary ond PrQ(l~e in Phy,'col
Dysfunction
Secoetarial Science, SCE201 OffICe Technique,
and Trends II, Slenography III

CEE200 Cooperative Education for
Extended Day
This course includes both the infernship and
the internship seminar. The internship is a
full·time field experience which provides an
opportunity for students to apply academic
and coreer education concepts and skills and
to explore or confirm lheir career interests and
10 develop new skills The field experience

may be developed by Ihe College or by lhe
student, with the specifIC approval of a
cooperative education faculty member. Students need a permit 10 regIster, which is available from faculty In the Division of Coopera~
fIve Education

structured applOOCh will be used and Ihe sludent will

be required to flowchart, code~ test

and debug programs durong Ihe laboralory
portion of the course.

PrerequIsites: CSf099, fNG099, MAT099,
8DPJ06 for DP mojors, BDPJ06 or 8DP220 for
nan·OP molors; Poe/CorequlSit.: MAT200

Division of

Cooperative Education
Cooperative Educationl"Co-op
Prep' Course
No credits
Cooperoli=e education is requifed of all fuUlime day sfudents and of some curricular
majors in E.tended Doy. (See page 27 fl.). The
Cooperotl'"e Education Preparation course is 0
prerequisite far the Cooperative Education internship. This 'Co-op Prep' course (see p. 56)

should be scheduled inlo each curriculum. The
following ore the academic course by curricula
which ore to be token either pnor to or olong

with Co-op Prep,

Departments of:
English and

Humanities
ENGlHUC272 Literature and FIlm
4 hours; 3 credits
This course studies the similarities ond differences between literature and film. By
comparing and contrasting literary work!»

(complete and ..corpts) wilh 101m" Ihe
murse illuminates 'he methods, structures
and contents of the two media, as well as ,heir
interrelationship. Writers to be considered may

include Shakespeare, Keats, Dickens, Dickin·
son, Wright, and West; films to be viewed may

include those mode by Grlff,lh, Choplin,
Eisenstein, Riefenstahl, Ftaherty and Resnois.

PrerequiSites: CSf099, fNGJ02, HUCJ50 or
HUC270

Curricular Changes

Departments of:
English, Humanities,
Mathematics, Natural
and Applied Sciences,
and Social Sciences
LIB200 Liberal Arts Final Seminar
3 hours; 3 credits
The liberal Arts Seminar explores aspects of
the relationship between humanism and
,echnology. The course decls wI,h such questions as: Whol does if meon to be 0 mon or
woman in a world of machines? Are the vol·
ues we cherish in conflict with those imposed
on uS by mechanization? The course probes
these and olher issues in closs discussions

HUM182 Piano ill
3 hours; 3 credits
A rontinuation of Plano II. this course is designed to give the student on increased techni·

col and reading capability. The studen' will
leorn about scoles and finger exercises which
will aid in the study of pieces representative of
the various periods of musical composition.
Upon completion of the course. the student

should be able 'a ploy pieces oppropria'e for
'he advanced begInner from bo,h 'he classical
and papular reper'olre.
Prerequisites: P,ano I ond " or audition

Department of
Natural and
Applied Sciences

based on selected readings; student seminor

reports and papers; oHeotion to current de·
velopments as covered, for example, in The
Science Times; and trips to various museums

SCD251 D,T, Management Systems

n Planning: Layout and

39 credits and 'InternshIp

Equipment
3 hours; 3 credits

Department of
Human Services

The course comprises the study of physical features of food service system in health core in·
stitutions. The maior emphasis of this course is
to promote on understanding of the inrerrela-

Prerequisrtes, (5fO'l9, fNG099, MATO'I9,

'ionship between layou' and design of a food

HSC182 American Sign
Languageill
3 hours; 3 credits
In this course, students woo hove learned
some of the vocabulary and grammaticol
principles of American Sign language in ASL I

and ASlll will begin to apply who, they have
learned in a conversational context. Students

will became acquainted with a variety of ASl
communication sryles and dialects used by

service system and its functional equipment.
bpics include: operational aspects of layout
and design, equIpment selection. sanitation
and maintenance requirements of (onven·
lianal foodservice eqUipment. Lectures, dis·
cussions, analysis of layouts, complement the
course.

Prerequisi'es, 5(0250 and 5(0260, This course
muSl be token with 5(0261

deaf people.
PrereqUiSItes, (5f09B, ENG099, H5C1BO,
H5C1BI

SCD252 D. T. Management
Systems ill: Quantity Food
Purchasing
3 hours; 3 credits

Department of
Humanities

This course deals with forecasting. purchasing
and institutional procurement for food service
systems. Topics include market analYSIS, buy·

HUMlIll Contemporary Vocal
Ensemble
3 hours; I credit
Emphasis is on the preparation for public
performance of contemporary choral
music for small vocal ensemble with
two to four voices on each port. The reper·
tory will include arrangements in a vari·
ely of contemporary vocal idioms; gospel,
musicaltheotre,lozz. Performances of original
works will also be encouraged. Enrollment

WIll be limi'ed '020 studenlS.
Prerequisi'.s, (SE09B A Sludent may ,oke (onFemporory Vocal Ensemble five quarters for ere·
dlt, or audit wIthout credit. (A studenr moy eorn
a foto/ of 10 credits in Chair, Bond ondlor Canlemporory Vocal fnsemble.)

'"9 eth,es and legal aspeclS. The goal of 'he
course is 10 promote the ideo that fiscal controls
in foodservice systems originate In forecosTlng
and ore on integral part of every operation

with," tho' sySlem. S'udenls will be expased
to wfillng food commoc::hty specifications. pur·
chosing strateg.es. inventory conTrols and re·
ceiying procedures. Food cost accounting fO..
pies ore presented ,

PrerequISite, 5(0251 and 261 This course must
be ,oken 'ogether wl,h 5(0262.

SCD253 D,T. Management
Systems IV: Foodservice Systems
Administration
3 hours; 3 credits
The final course in the D.T. Mgt. Systems sequence deols with the organization and administration of foodservice systems in health

core focilihes. Topics include the development
of policy and procedure manuals with organi·
zatjonal charts, lob descriptions. job 5pecifico ~
lions, work scheduling and work simplification methodology. Also administrative leader·
ship topics are presented including employee
recruitment. selection, training and evoluo·

lion. labor unions. lob safely and budge'
planning for dietary departments

Prerequisites, 5(0252 and 5(0262 must be
'aken wl,h 5(0263

SCD261 Dietetio Field
Experience n
8 fieldwork hours per week, I credit
ThIS course applies the practIcal aspects

learned in 0.T. Monagemen' SySlems II. Under
supervision, the student will be rotated
through a health core facilIty to acquire ex·
perience 10 the characteristics of food systems
layout and equipmenT. Competencies to be
acquired include: understanding of the pur·
pose and functions of equipment to a given
food service system. The course will also
explore factors related to maintenance, sanita·
tion and safety, inservice training. work flow
and layout analysis

PrerequiSites, 5(0250 and 5(0260. This course
mus, be ,oken With 5(0251

SCD262 Dietetlo Field
Experience ill
8 f,eldwork hours per week; I credit
Theorehcal aspects ,"'lOduced to Dr Management SySlem III will be reinforced and implemented through i;eldwork experiences.

With supervision, the student obtains com·
petencies in the fallowing oreos; forecosting
procedures. food production tailles, receiving
procedures, purchase specificatIons. jnven·

lory p,ocedures, budge'ary and purchasing
strategies, cast~omparisons between can·
\lenience and non<anvenience menu items.
evaluation of meal service in terms of
economic factors and aesthetics.

Prerequisites, 5(0251, 5(0261 ThIS course must
be token together with 5(0252

SCD263 Dietetio Field
Experience IV
8 fieldwork hours per week; 1 credit
Fieldwork experiences apply and reinfon:e The
theoretical aspects of administration introduced in D.T. Management Systems IV The
student, under supervision, wilL evaluate
IX'licies and procedures in 0 health core institution; participate in supervisory and administrative dulles; develop menus. work
schedules. job descriptions, and reports; conduct in-seNiee training sessions; propose
simplified cost·effedive procedures; inspect
foodservice facility for compliance with health
and sanitation codes

PrerequISI'es, 5(0252. 5(0262 mus' be token
w;,h5C0253
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CwTicular Changes

SCD264 Practical Experience in
Food Systems Management
40 fieldwork hours per week; 3 credits

participating in two

sil~

visits in the New York

City oreo. such as Weeksville in Brooklyn. Indian Coves in Inwood Pork and others.

Prerequisites, C5f099, ENG099, MAT098,
551100

This is 0 len·week, full-time fjeldwork expert-

ence in a loodservice deportment 01 a health
core facility. The student wIll apply the knowledge, skills and competencies acquired from
previous academic and experiential preparation in the Dieletic Technician curriculum, The
student w!11 further develop professionalism

food service management
through on individuoliled program. Group

and expertise in

seminars and projects ore required. A process for partiol woiver of fieldwork hours is

available.

PrereqUISites, 5C0253, 263, 270

SCD270 Dietetic Seminar
1 hour, 1credit

SSY2411 Industrial Psychology
3 hours; 3 credits
This course is designed to examine and
analyze human behavior in the work place.
Students wi1l investigate the ways in which
the work environment affects the emotions of
individual workers and will examine theories
of worker motivation. In addition, the course

will explore work-related problems deriving
from personal, phYSical, cultural and scx:iol
sources. Finally, the doss WIll investigale 'he
ways in which psychologists can improve the
work environment.
Prerequjsjtes~ CSE099, ENG099 or waiver

5511oo,5SYIOI

This course Is deSigned to prepare the student

for the job market by discussing the roles and
responsibilities of the dietetic technician and

dietitian in the foodservice operations of
health core facilities. Other topics covered Indude: iob-interviewing fechniques, resume
construdion, morketing of acquired skills,
coreer~advancemenl opportunities and professional organizations. The course serves as

SSA10l Introduotion w
Anthropology
3 hours; 3 credits
In this course, students will be introduced fo
the fIelds of Anthropology - Physical Anthropology, Archeology, Cultural Anth ropol-

preporation for 5CD264 through ledure, guest

ogy, and Anthropologicallopics

speakers, simulation exercises.

The atm sholl be to explore the origins and

Prerequisites, 5C0252, 262

development of some of the world's huntergatherer. agricultural, peasant and industrial
societies. Utilizing examples from both extinct

SCH113 Techniques with the
Visually Impaired: ScopeslUses
2 hours; 2 credits

and modern day societies, the student sholl

This course WIll provide the studenl with on
awareness of, and a basic orientation to approaches used in services for the blind and
visually impaired. Topics related to the visu-

ally impolred will include, oHitudes toward
the blInd, common dysfunction of the eye,
agencies and programs available, Specific
living Techniques, e.g., skills in ealing, cooking, grooming and communication.
Prerequisites: CSE099, ENG099, or waivers

Department of
Social Science
SSN188 Archeology
3 hours; 3 credits
In this course, students will be introduced to
the development, history, techniques and

methods of the discipline of Archeology. The
aim sholl be to explore the reconstruction of
the lifeways of post societies such as the Aztecs, Incas, Nubians, and others. The student
will read selected writings on current pro!>
lems as well as gain practical experience by

10

linguistics.

gain an appreciation of the wide diversify of
human cultures

PrereqUiSItes, CSE099, ENG099 or waivers.
551100

Department of
Secretarial Science
Staff Directory
SECl44 Concepts ot
Word Processing

2 closs hours, 2 lob hours; 2 credits
The student will acquIre a knowledge of the

All stoff directory information listed on pages

84-96 of this bulletin is based on official college records as of June 27th, 1980. Updated
records are available from the Personnel Of·
fice.

history, concepts, and current office practices of

word processing. The student will develop the
ability fa function as 0 skilled operator of
machine transcribing equipment, and will
learn the skills necessary to produce mailable
transcripts of letters, reports, statistical tobles,
and interoffice memoranda from rough drafts
andlar recorded messages. Special emphasis

will be placed on spelling, grammar and
punctuation.

Prerequisites, C5E099, ENG099, 101, Typing I or
equivalent ond ENGl12, Pre- or corequisites:
Typing Ii and ENGI12

Affirmative Action Policy
LaGuardia Community College has established on affirmattve action program in ac-

cordance with the policy of the Trustees of the
City University of New York, federal and
stote regulations, Presidential Executive Or-

ders, and Titles VII and IX of the Civil Rights
Acto! 1964,osomended in 1972. These regulations prohibit discrimination In the admission of students and recruitment and retention of employees on the basis of race, color,
creed, notional Origin, handICap, marital
status, sex or oge. The college also adheres 10
the provisions of the Rehabilitation Act, as

amended in December, 1974, and the Vietnam Ero Veterans Readjustment Assistance
Act. For additional information please contact: Mary E. Ryan, Affirmative Action Office,

212-626-2720.
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